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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY; 

" ·WcdneBdIlY. 7th MaTch, 1928. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of t.he Council House at 
Eleven of the Clock. Mr. President in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

KmD OJ!' LEAVE GRANTED TO AN OJ!'ll'I<lD OF A BJU'l'ISH REGDlBN'l! ADMl'l'TBD 
INTO HOSPITAL]!'OR INJumES BEClEIVED IN A RIOT OR ON' FBoNTIBB 
SERVICE NOT CLASSIFIED AS ACTIVE SERVICE. 

333. Oolonel J. D. Crawford: (a) Is it a fact that an officer of a 
British regiment admitted to hospital has either to count the period spent 
in hospital as privilege leave. or, if he has already availed himself of 
the privilege leave due to him, is pla.ced on British or furlough rates of 
pay? 

(b) If the answer is in the affirmative, does this regulation apply in the 
case of an officer mjured in a riot or on Frontier service not classified as 
active service? 

(c) Are Government considering the desirability of altering this regula-
tion? 

1Ir. G .•• Young: (a) The ordinary rule is that during the first month 
of sickness an officer of a British regiment is placed on the sick list 
and granted the same rates of pay as on duty, whether he has any privilege 
leave l() his credit or not. After that he is granted privilege leave, if this 
is admissible to him, and, if not. he is placed on ordinary leave and granted 
furlough rates of pay. 

(b) Under paragraph 880-0. Regulations for the Army in India. an 
officer who is injured in the circumstances mentioned. by the Honourable 
Member may be granted wound or injury leave on full pay up to a maximum 
period of three months. This would be additional to any privilege leave 
that might be due to him. 

(c) Government consider the existing rules to be sufficiently liberal. 

Ll:AVE GBAN'l'BD TO A GoVEBNllBNT SERVANT TO ATTEND MEETINGS 0 ...... 
RECOGNISED UNION OJ!' WHICH JIB IS .A Mmou. 

334. *1Ir. G. Sarvotham :aao: Is the leave of absence permitte-.i to be 
granted to a GovemnLCnt servant to aUcnd constituted meetings of a recog-
nised union of such servant subject to the condition that the a.bsentee Os 
work should be allowed to accumulate and he be made responsible to pull 
up the arrears? 

.r. H. A.. Sams: It is presumed that the Honourable Member is refer-
ring to Governmr·nl. servants in the Indian Posta and Telegraphs Depart-
ment. 

( 1088 ) 
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The gr&D.t of leave of absence is entirely at the discretion of the officer 
granting it. and is subject to the exigencies of the public service of which the 
officer having the power to gruut leave is the sole judge. 

GoVERNJIENT SERVANTS BOLDING OFFICE IN RECOGNISED UNIONS. 

335. *Kr. G. Sarvotham. KaQ: Have heads of the Departments in· 
·stcueted supervising officers under them to watch and report if Govern· 
ment servants who are office holders of recognised unions are more devot· 
ed to Union work t.han to Government work? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra lfa'h Mitra: Goyernment are not aware 
,of any mch instrucbon&. 

GJLANT OF SPECIAL CASUAl. LEAVE TO Ma. K.· PARTBASARATHI IYENGAR, 
MEMBER OF THE CoUNCIL OF THE ALL.INDIA P. O. AND R. M. S. UNION, 
TmCHINoPOLY. 

336. *1Ir. G. SarvoUlam B.ao: (a) Whllt is the total period of special 
casual leave granted t,o Mr. K. l~arthasarllthi Iyengar, member of the 
Council of the All-Indill P. O. and R. M. S. Union, Trichinopoly, from April 
1926 to July 19'27? 

(b) By whom and on whose recommendation was it granted? 
(l') Did the head of the office in which he worked object t,(, grant of 

such leave ar even recognised leave under the Fundamental Rules? 
(d) \V as this objection 0verruled? If so, b~' whom:) 
(e) Did the Postmaster, Tl'ichinopol,\", report to the Superintendent of 

Post Offices. Trichinnpoly, in Ma~' 1926, that MI'. K. Parthasarathi Iyengar 
was It:'sS devoted to office work than to Union work? If so, what were the 
reasons for such report? 

(I) Did he report in July 1926 that Mr. Iyengar's frequent absence on 
leave for Union work interfered with official work and therefore that he 
should either leave the accounts branch or stop going on leave? 

(g) Was Mr. Iyengar given such an alternative by the nu.)printendent 
of Post Offices, Trichinopoly, in JUly 1926? 

(h) What was Mr. Iyengar's reply 1 
(ij On what condition was leave sanctioned subsequently? 
(i) Was the choice given to Mr. Iyengar enforced on him? If BO, 

"hell ? 
(k) 'Vhy was not leave refused on the grOlind of exigencies of service 

instead of the choice being thrown on the official? 
(l) Was the choice given with the approval of the Director General, 

Posts and Telegraphs? 
The Honourable Sit BhupeDdra Bath Kika: Government have no in· 

formation nor do tltey propose to call for any information, 8S no publio 
advantage would, in their opinion, be gained therefrom. I may state for 
the information of the Honourable Member that the rules on the subject 
provide that" the officer who is empowered to grant leave to a Government 
employee will, so far as is p088ible, grant casual leave to an employee who 
is a representative of a recognised Association, to attend duly constituted 
meetings of the Association " and that •• the grQnt of such leave will be 
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subject to the exigencies of the service, of which the officer in questiGOD 
shall be the sole judge ". Government do not propose to make any en-
quiries which may "vel! by implication interfere with the discretion in the 
mattp.r of the officer empowered to grant leave. 

CoLLECTJD.JIGOVKJLN GOF HAULAGE ClJD.JIABoEBBSS FRGOM: THE PGOBBSSTAL AVKJLND RAJD.JILWAY MAJD.JIL 
BBSSERVJD.JICE DEPARTMEVKJLNT FGOR A THJD.JIRD CLAss CoJlPABTHBlfT EVKJLNGAGED 

JD.JIVKJLN CARRYJD.JIVKJLNG BBSSAVKJLND BAGOBBSS. 

337. *JD.JI[r. G. BBSSarvotham Rao: (a) Has the attention of the Railway Board 
bc .. n drawn to the "VKJLNotes from all sources" in the Railway Herald of 
March 111/11927? 

(b) Were any haulnge charges collected from the Postal and R. M. BBSS. 
Department fer the third class compartment engaged for carrying the 8aDd 
bags mentioned in the "VKJLNotes from all sources"? JD.JIf not, why not? 

(c) Was a ~' charge collected from any R. M. BBSS. officer? 

(d) From whom was it recovered 111/11 When and from whom? 

(c) What was the charge first fixed and subsequently collected: 

(f) Why was the amount first fixed subsequently reduced? 

JJD.JIr. A. A. L. Parsona: (a) to (f). Government have not seen the notes 
referrcld to, and hu\-c no information in the matter. 

LEAVE GOF JD.JIVKJLNFERJD.JIGOR BBSSERVAVKJLNTBBSS GOF THE CEVKJLNTRAL GoVEB.."iM:EVKJLNT. 

838. *JD.JI[r. G. BBSSarvotham Rao: With reference to answer to starred 
o()uest,ions VKJLNos. 8111/117 and 8111/118 given on the 2nd BBSSeptember, 111/119'J7, will the 
Govt:.mment kindly give specific replies to questions VKJLNos. 8111/117 (b) and (0) 
and 8111/118? 

The Honourable BBSSir Basil Blackett.: JD.JI think the following statement will 
give the Honourf.ble Member all the inforDlation he desires. JD.JIn 111/11923, 
became they conBidered the concessions granted a short time previously to 
he exce:lsive, the Government of JD.JIndia decided that the lea.ve salaries of 
inferior 9-ovemment servants should be regulated by the Fundamental Rules 
-subject to the restrirtions imposed by Articles 111/1147 (iii) and 32111/11 (a) of the 
Civil BBSService Regulations; that is to say, the absentee allowance of the 
substsntive incum\.)lmt is not pennitted to exceed what remains from his 
pay after provisian is made for the efficient discharge of his duties during 
his absence, excer t when, in the resulting acting arrangement an incumbent 
who has no substantive appointment is given more than half the pay of 
the ,\pJlointment in which he acts, in which case the excess over half pay 
granted i() him may, at the discretion of the authority sanctioning the leave, 
be disregarded 111/11l111/11tog'tlther incalculat.ing the sum available for the lea.ve 
allGOWallCE) of the ab!'entee and the acting allowance to be paid to the 
substitute JD.JIn prnctice the authority granting the leave tries to carry on 
without 111/11\ subst,itu\;e in order that the official on leave ma.y receive leave 
all ow anrc. 

'rhe auestion of revising the leave rules of inferior servants is being M-
('.xamin,·d by the Government of JD.JIndia. 

\ :.a 
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CoUVKJLN'l'lVKJLNG FGOR JD.JIVKJLNCREMEVKJLNTBBSS GOF PEmGODBBSS GO:r BBSSUVJD.JIa. BBSSPEVKJLNT GOVKJLN LEAVE Wl'l'K-
GOUT PAY. 

339. *JJD.JIr. G. BBSSarvotham Bao: With reference to answer to starred: 
queeticn VKJLNu. 8111/119 (6), will the Government kindly state the result of their 
enquiry? 

The Hemourable BBSSir Basil Blackett: JD.JIt was ascertained that the st"te· 
ment made in '~rt (6) of question VKJLNo. 8111/119 was correct. This fact was 
commm.icated to th'J Honourable Member on the 111/112th VKJLNovember, 111/11927. 

8vPPLY TGO JD.JIVKJLNFERJD.JIGOR GoVERVKJLNMEVKJLNT BBSSERVAVKJLNTBBSS GOF VERVKJLNACULAR TBAVKJLNBBSSUTJD.JIGOVKJLNBBSS 
GOF THE RULEBBSS RELATJD.JIVKJLNG TGO THEJD.JIR BBSSERVJD.JICE CGOVKJLNDJD.JITJD.JIGOVKJLNBBSS. 

340. *JJD.JIr. G. BBSSarvotham. Rao: Are inferior Government servants sup· 
plied with vernacular translations of the rules relating to their service con· 
ditions so that they may safeguard their interest with that knowlp.dge when 
t.he former are infringed? 

The Honourable BBSSir Basil Blacke": The answer is in the negative. The 
Government of JD.JIndi'!. de not issue vernacular translations of the Civil BBSService 
Reguli.tions or the :Fundamental Rules. 

PAYMEVKJLNT BY THE GGOVERVKJLNMEVKJLNT GOF THE HGOUBBSSE REVKJLNT FGOR THE PGORTJD.JIGOVKJLN 0111/11' 

THE Bun.DJD.JIVKJLNG GOCCUPJD.JIED BY THE BBSSUPERJD.JIVKJLNTEVKJLNDEVKJLNT, RAJD.JILWAY MAJD.JIL. 
BBSSERVJD.JICE, T. DJD.JIVJD.JIBBSSJD.JIGOVKJLN, ABBSS ms QUARTERBBSS. 

34111/11. *Kr. G. BBSSarvotham. Rao: (a) Has the attention of the Govern-
ment been drawn to the article about the house rent of the GOffice of the 
BBSSuperintendent, R. M. BBSS., T. Division, published in the All·ll'ldia Postal 
and R. M. BBSS. Union general letter for December, 111/11927? 

(b) Have any enquiries been made to find out if the Government i& 
paying house rent for the portion of the building occupied by the BBSSupcrin. 
t.endent, R. M. BBSS., T. Division, as bis quarters? JD.JIf so, with what result? 

Kr. H. A. BBSSams: (a) Yes. 

(b) The Postmaster-General has been asked for 8. report. 

PBoVJD.JIBBSSJD.JIGOVKJLN GOF A VKJLNEW LEVEL CRoBBSSBBSSJD.JIVKJLNG AT GOXAM GOVKJLN THE VKJLNGORTH WEBBSSTEBlJ 
RAJD.JILWAY. 

342. *B:aji Abdool& Haroon: (a) Will Government be pleased to refer to 
t.heir reply of the 111/118th August last, regarding the question of providing a 
new level crossing at GOkara on the VKJLNorth Western Railway, District 
Montgomery, in paragraphs 2 and 3 of which they stated that a foot over· 
bridge which has been provided has .. minimised any inconvenience tha. 
"'.-ould otherwise have been felt"? 

(b) Are Government aware that the foot overbridge has not relieved the 
inconvenience and hardship in the case of sick or old persons, and persons 
with heavy luggage desiring access to t·he station? 

(c) JD.JIs it a fact that a. deputation of the local Bar and the public has 
drawn the attention of the Deputy Commissioner of the district to the 
hardship referred to above? 

(d) JD.JIs it a fact that the foot overbridge has not solved the problem in 
respect of the heavy vehicular traffic from the town to the station and 
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.,ice verBa, 88 also from the mandi to the factories and from· the factories 
flo the goods station, which has still to make a long detour ."ia the existing 
Dipalpur Road level ('rossing? 

(e) Ate Government aware that there is no proper road. on public land 
available for the use of the people of the town seeking access to the station, 
and that in doing so at present they have to trespass on privately-owned 
land? 

V) Are Government prepared to institute ,an inquiry into this grievance 
of the public of GOkara and reconsider the whole question? 

lit'. A.A. L. ParsGOD8: JD.JI am making enquiries on the subject from the 
Agent cf the VKJLNorth Western Railway and will communicate with the 
Honourable Member on receipt of his reply. 

LEAVE AVKJLND PEVKJLNBBSSJD.JIGOVKJLN RULEBBSS FGOR JD.JIVKJLNJ!'BRJD.JIGOR BBSSERVAVKJLNTBBSS GOF GoVlJD.JI:BVKJLNMBVKJLNT. 

343. *Kr. lJD.JI. JD.JIJD.JI. Joshi: Will Government be pleased to state what 
stage the question of leave and pension rules applicable to inferior ser-
~a ts has reached? 

The Honourable BBSSir Basil Blackett: The matter is still under consider-
ation, but JD.JI think it should now be possible to arrive at a decision before 
very long. 

Kr. lJD.JI. JD.JIJD.JI • .Jor;hi: BBSSir, lDay JD.JI ask whether the Government is aware that 
they have bef,n giving the same reply since the year 111/11922111/11 

The Honourable BBSSir Basil Blackett: JD.JI can only date from 111/11923, BBSSir. 

Kr. VKJLN. JD.JIJD.JI. Joshi: Mav JD.JI know, BBSSir, whether the Government oan now 
state any definite time b.,,: which a reply will be given on the subject. 
The Honourable BBSSir Basil Blackett: JD.JI think it should now be possible to 

·arrive fl t a decision i:('fore very long. 

,JJD.JIr. VKJLN. JD.JIJD.JI. loshJD.JI: May JD.JI know,BBSSir, whether" before long" meaDBBSS 
before mauy months are past or before many years are past. 

·'JD.JI'he BonoaraMe8ir BuB 111/11JD.JIlacke\t: The Honourable Member, JD.JI think, 
will have to wait and see. 

EBBSSTABLlBBSSHMBVKJLNT GOF A PBGOVJD.JIDBVKJLNT FuVKJLND FGOR GoVERVKJLNMEVKJLNT EMPLGOYEBBBSS. 

344. *111/11JD.JIr. lJD.JI. JD.JIJD.JI. Joshi: Will Government be pleased to state at 
what stage the question of establishing a Provident Fund fcor their em-
ployees is now? 

The Honourable BBSSir BuU Blackett: The Honourable Member's atten-
iion. is in-v:ited to thfl reply which JD.JI gave in this House on the 111/11st February 
to starred question VKJLNo. '79 on·the same subject. 

111/11JD.JIr. it •. JGOJD.JIhi: May 'JD.JI ask, BBSSir, whether Governmeut, has not been 
giving thi-· same reply to this also for some years. . 

.. The BGODGOVabl-e BBSSir Basil Blackett: The Honourable Member ~ill han 
2.lotic.ed that JD.JI ha'le varied the-reply. 

"iJD.JIir. JD.JIf. JD.JIJD.JI. lcwhl: May JD.JI ask,BBSSir, what is the variation made? 
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fte Bonourable BBSSir Bull Blackett: The Honourable Member has no111/11l 
read the answer to the question to which JD.JI have referred Mm. JD.JI think. 

Mr. VKJLN .•• ,Joshi: BBSSir, JD.JI have been reading these answers very carefully 
for the last thret' Jears. 

Tnm·TJ:BBSST JD.JIVKJLN THE PGOBBSST GOFFJD.JICE. 

345. -:Mr. G. BBSSarvotham. Kao: (a) JD.JIs it 0. fact that in fixing the str ~ t b 
111/11)f the clerical establishment of Post offices roughly five hours work arrived 
at according to t,he time-test is taken as the hasit; of sanctioning a clerK: 
in small sub-offices having two or three clerks. nnd six hours in big sub-
offices and Departments o{ a Head-GOffice, the margin of three and two hours 
left out of the eight hours t)f duty being intended for items of work not 
covered hy the time-test? 

(b) When was the time-test and the abm'e formula i tr ~ 

(c) JD.JIs it a fact that many items of work have net been provided for in 
the time and these items of work tnke up more than the margin of two or 
three hourt; mentioned in the question (a)? 

(d) Has the Postal Enquiry CommiUee suggested to the Director Gene-
ral, Post-s and Telegrapbs, for a closer examination of the time-tests by 
experts who possess an intimate knowledge of the detAils of the work? 

(6) JD.JIs it a fact that the Director General appointed two Postal BBSSuperin-
tendentsfor the above purpose who had no previous experience of the details 
of work in the Post GOffice as neither of them had worked in the clerical 
cadre. 

(JD.JI) Did they make a tour throughout JD.JIndia for rn'111/11kiDg the necessary in-
vestigations ? 

(g) How long did they take to complete their investigations nnd what 
was the cost to Government on account of this inquiry '? 

(h) Did t,hey examine any \\';tnesses from the staff side and did they 
hear their complaints? 

(i) Will the Government place (,JD.JIt the table a. list of items which were 
revised or newly added? 

(j) JD.JIs it a fact that they reduced t.he time JD.JIJlJowance \)f the principal 
it~ s of work done in a Post GOf6ce, namely. time allotted to the receipt anel 
disposal of unregistered articles, anowed time allowance for verv few items 
of work, viz., for those which are oocltBBSSionntd.: (111/110l!!' ~  aid not" TJro'vide hr 
many items of work? 

Mr. B. A. BBSSams: (a) JD.JIt would be more correct. to say that 111/11111/110 clerk is 
QrdinariJD.JI} considered tC' be admissible for every five hours or six hours work 
of the classes covered by the time-test. The margin a.l111/11owed also takes 
into consideration the fact that the work in 111/11111/110 small office is generaJly not 
continuous in any department. A copy of rule 560-6 (a) and (b) ~ the-
Post GOffice Manual, Volmne JD.JIJD.JI on the subjeet is beiDg supplied to the-
Honourable Member. 

(b) The time-test waa originally prepared in leg5 and has been reviied 
from t.ime to time. JD.JIt cannot be said for certain when the formula. referred 
to in pari: (a) of the question was introduced but. it was probably in 111/11-.. 
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(c) Representations have been received from time to time to the effect 
that the margin allowed is insufficient. The question of revising the time-
telt is under consideration. 

(d) Yes. 

(e) The two BBSSuperintendents had full experience of post office work 
though neither of tnem had worked in the clerical cadre. 

(JD.JI) The officers visited certain post offices in JD.JIndia.. 

(g) 6 months. The cost to Government was Rs. :U,GOGOGO approximately. 

(h) VKJLNo witnesses' were formaUy e'K&JD.JIJD.JIlined, but the office111/11'8 presumably 
listened. to what the clerks had to say when they visit-ed certain post offices 
for the purpose of their investigation. 

(i) and (j). A copy of letter VKJLNo. C. F. 4, dated the 111/115th August, 111/11922, 
from thE' Direct.or-General of Posts and Telegraphs to all Heads of Circles 
is being supplied to the Honourable Member. This letter gives all the 
information required by him. As already stated in my.reply to pazt (JD.JIJD.JI), 
the margin of 3 hours and 2 hours is partly intended to cover the time re-
quired for those items of work which are done occasionally or which are not 
shown ill the time-test. 

Tnlll:-TEBBSST JD.JIVKJLN THE PGOBBSST 0 FFJD.JICE. 

346. ·lJD.JIr. G. BBSSarvotham B.ao: (a) JD.JIs not the revision of the JD.JIssue-Test 
one of the grievances placed before the Government by the deputation of 
the All-JD.JIndia Postal and Railway Mail BBSService Union? 

(b! Did n('lt the Government promise in the Assembly on the 4th 
March, 111/11926, that they would furtber look into this matter? JD.JIf 111/1100, what 
is the result of the further im-estigations made by the Government? 

(c) Have the Government received from the All-JD.JIndia Postal and Rail-
way Mail BBSService Union a copy of regulation passed by the All-JD.JIndia Postal 
and Railway Mail BBSService Conference, VKJLNagpur, requesting the Govern-
ment to appoint a representat,ive committee to examine the JD.JIssue-'fest and 
suggest modifications and impro,-ements? JD.JIf so, will the Government be 
p]ea.sed to state whether they are going to appoint the proposed Committee, 
and if so, when and if not, Why not 'J 

The lJD.JI0D0urable BBSSil Bhupencka .ath ](ika: (a) The Honourable Mem-
ber doubtless refel·:; tc. the t.ime-test which was the subject of one of the 
grievances placed before the Government b~' the deputat,ion of the All-
JD.JIndia i>ostal and Uailway Mail BBSService Union. 

(b) 111/11'he reply 111/11('111/11 thE nrst part of the question is in the affirmative. As 
regards the second part, no decision has yet been reached. 

(t'f) Yes. The quest,ion of appointing a small complittee to look into 
the matter is unde,· considerat·ioD_ 

MAn. GUA.RDBBSS JD.JIVKJLN THE RA.JD.JILWA.Y MAn. BBSSlmVJD.JICB. 

847. '-Xl'. ~ BBSSarvoUlam B.ao: (a) Will the Government be pleued to 
.tate the duties of the mail g111/11:lards in the Railway Mail BBSService? 

(b) .Are the duties slightly inferior to those .of the .orten but e&rrf 
heavy responsibilities and day and night duties 'J 
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(0) What was the pay granted to the mail guards by the Postal Enquiry 
Committee? 

(d) What was the pay granted to the departmenta.l branch postmasters, 
cash and line overseers by the P06tal Enquiry Committee? 

(e) Did not the Postal Enquiry GOommittee grant a higher maximum pay 
for the mail guards than departmental branch postmasters and the overseer 
postman (cash and line) considering the ,more onerous and responsible nature 
of the duties for the former? 

(J) Do the Government propose for -the depart"lllentaJ branch post-
masters and GOverseers a higher sca.le of pay, vi •. , Rs. 85-4-75, in most; 
of the places in JD.JIndia and reduce the pay of mail guards generally to 
Re. 111/118-111/11-38 and: are they going to place them on a par with that of post-
men in the revision of pay wluch the Government is making this year? 

(g) Have the r~  responsibilities and other conditions of service of the 
mail guards been reduced since the time the Postal Enquiry Committee 
conducted that investigation in 111/119111/119? JD.JIf not, what is the reason for re-
ducing the status of mail guards? 

The Honourable BBSSir Bhupendra Bath K111/11ua: (a) The duties of mail 
guards in the Railway Mail BBSService are defined in Rule 306 of the Post 
GOftice Manual, Vol. JD.JIV. A copy of the rule is being supplied to the 
Honourable Member. 

(b) The duties and responsibilities of mail guards differ considerably 
from the duties and responsibilities of sorters. Mail guards have oertaiJJD.JI 
responsibilities but these cannot be regarded as heavy. JD.JIn BBSSGOUle sections 
the mail guards baw to work at night. 

(0) Different time-scales of pay were recommended for differen. 
stations langing between Rs. 20 and Re. 45. 

(d) Different time-8cales of pay were recommended for different stations 
ranging between Rs. 22 and Rs. 45. 

, (-6) The maxim'! ,.111/11 the scales of pay recommended by the Postal Com-
itt~  for mail guardil were not in general hig'.b.er than those recommended 
for departmtntal branch p06tmasters and overseers. The duties of mail 
guards 8re on th(\ whole less onerous and less responsible than those of 
departmental brl\Dch postmasters and overseers. 

(/) The minimum scale of pay now proposed. for departmental ,branch 
postmsster§ is Ri>. 35--4--75 and the minimum scale of pay now proposed 
for mail guards is Rs. 111/118-111/11-38. The mail guards will be placed on ~ 
footing of equality witb postmen as regards pay at all stations. 

(g) VKJLNo. VKJLNo reduction in tbestatus of mail guards is contemplated. 

PAY GOJ!' PGOBBSSTAL Cl.EBKs JD.JIVKJLN PGOGOVKJLNA, AlDJD.JIEDABAD, MADURA, ETC. 

348. *lJD.JIr. G. BBSSatvotham Bao: (a) JD.JIs it a fact that tbe Postal Enquiry 
Committee gave the same scale of pay. viz., m. 40-111/1180 to"the postal 
clerks in the following towns : 

Poona, Ahmedabad, Madura, Dhanushkodi, HydEl111/11'&had,. and 
Bangalore? JD.JIJD.JI .' 
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(b) JD.JIs it a fact that the Government of JD.JIndia revised the scale of pay 
of the first two offices mentioned above to Re. 50 to 111/1150 in the year 111/11926 
and revised the pay (JD.JIf the rest of the stations to Rs. 40,-111/1140 in 111/11927111/11 JD.JIf 
sc, what is the reason for such discriminat:on? 

(0) JD.JIs it a fact that the minimum pay for the staff' of these offices 
~' 'as not raised in the last revision 111/11 

The Honourable BBSSir Bhupendra Hath Kitra: (a) Yes. 
(b) YeA. The scaler; of pay for each station were fixed in consider&tiGOll 

of the index numbeJ. of prices, where available and of the rates of pay 
prevailing in offices of other Departments located at the Bame station. 

(c) Yes. 

VJD.JIBBSSJD.JIT TGO JD.JIVKJLNDJD.JIA GOF MJD.JIss ALJD.JICE BBSScHALEK. 

349. -Mr. B. Das: (a) Has the attention of the Government been drawn 
to the letter of Mr. Hodge aJdressed to Mr. Prentice of the Bengal 
Government published in the Amrita Bllzar PatTika of the 2111/11st February, 
111/11928111/11 

(b) Have the JD.JIndia GOffice or the Government of JD.JIndia taken any 
guarantee from Miss Alice BBSSchalek that she would not abuse the hospi-
tality of the Government of JD.JIndia in any shape or manner 111/11 

The Honourable Mr. 111/11. Crerar: (a) The Government of JD.JIndia have 
observed that the newspaper in quest,ion has obtained access to this letter. 

(b) At' the Honourable Member will observe from the letter which he 
-quotes. Government are not offering Miss BBSSchalek hospitality and there is 
theref.)re no occasion to ask for a guarantee of the nature suggested. 

JD.JItr. B. Das: Has the attention of the Honourable Member been drawn 
to a statement (JD.JIf Miss BBSSchalek published in the 8tatesman of Calcutta 
that she has received support from most of the JD.JIndian leaders including 
Mahatma Gandhi and Mr. J. VKJLN. BBSSen Gupta, while Mr. J. VKJLN. BBSSen Gupta 
baR iBBSSflued a st.Rtement, that he has given no support to her in any shape? 
JD.JIn view of theFt' pres!' comml,'nti will Government see their way not to 
give JD.JIln.v l.elp to !'t-liR!'JD.JI BBSSehalek that would lead to comments similar to those 
made b~  MitiBBSS ath ri ~ a~'  in her book? 

The Honourable Mr. 111/11. Crerar: JD.JI have not observed the statement 
referred to by the Honourable Member. 

(Mr. President then caned on Maulvi Muhammad Yakub in whose name 
stood question VKJLNo. +350.) 

Baja Gbuanfar All Khan: May JD.JI put this question, BBSSir? 

111/11111/11111/11'. Pnatden\: JD.JI have got no intimation from the Honourable Mem-
ber. 

Baja Ghauaatar Ali Khan: JD.JI have got written autbdiity from the Hori. 
·ourable Member that JD.JI may put this question 'on his behalf because it i. 
<Very ...... 

Mr. Pre8111/11dent: The Honourable Member may have been authorized by 
~h  Honourable Member but no intimation has been given otothe Chair. 
_0 ______ '  . ~ 

t For this question and the answer thereto, Bte page 111/11056 of these proceedings. 
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TGOT.A.L 8TJD.JIu:VKJLNG'JD.JI'B 0111/11' TBB CLEBJD.JICAL EBBSSTABJD.JI.JD.JI8JDlJJD.JIVKJLNT JD.JIVKJLN TBB 0lrn0ll 0111/11' TH.: 

JD.JI>mEcToR GBVKJLNBBAL 0111/11' PGOBBSSTBBSS AVKJLND TBLBoUPBBBSS. 

35l. *JJD.JIr. ADwar-ul-Azim: Will the Government be pleased to state 
what is the tota.l strength of clerks in t.he establishment of the Director' 
General of Posts and Telegraphs? What is the number in the .. A .. 
cadre? What is the number in the "  B .. cadre? How many Hindus. 
how many Muslims and how many others are in the .. A .. cadre? How 
many Hindus, how many Muslims and hew many others are in the .. B ... 
cadre? 

JJD.JIr. 111/11JD.JI. A. BBSSams: The total clerical strength of the office of the Director-
General of Posts and Telegraphs is 207. There are ] 30 clerks in the "A" 
cadre of whom 111/11111/119 are Hindus, 8 Muslims and 3 others. There are 55· 
clerks in the "B" cadre of whom 40 are Hindus, 111/113 Muslims and 2 others. 

VKJLNUMJD.JIJD.JIBR GOF MuBBSSLJD.JIMBBSS RBCRUJD.JITBD GOR PRGOMGOTBD TGO THB "A" CADBB 0111/11' THB 
CLBBJD.JICAL EBBSSTABLJD.JIBBSSHMBVKJLNT JD.JIVKJLN THE GOFFJD.JICB GOF THE DJD.JIBBCTGOR GBVKJLNERAL 

GOJ' PGOBBSSTBBSS AVKJLND TELEGRAPHBBSS. 

352. *JJD.JIr. ADwar-ul-Azim: JD.JIs it a fact that the Government profess 
to pursue a policy by which 33 per cent. of the total strength in the clerical' 
cadre of a Government establishment should go to Muslims? JD.JIf so, ho" 
many vacancies in the "  A  " cadre in the establishment of the Director 
General of Posts and Telegraphs occurred during the last five years? 
How many of them were filled up by Muslims  during that perJD.JIod? 
JD.JIs the number of Muslims recruited or promoted from the lower grade to 
the "A" cadre of that establishment in accordance with the policy of the 
Government? JD.JIf not, why not? What steps are being taken by the 
Government to reduce the communal inequality in the Directorate and how 
long is it likely to take to make up the inequality? 

The 111/11JD.JI0ilourable BBSSir Bhupelldra Bath Kitra: The fact is not as stated 
by t.he HGOnGOurable Member. The policy adopted by Government, which 
has been explained on several occasions on the floor of this House, is that 
to prevent the preponderance uf anyone dass or ~ it  in any parti-
cular service or office, one-third of all permanent vacancies should be reserved 
for the redress of ~l inequalities subject to ndequAtely qualified caD. 
didates being available. A copy of thE! orders on the subject was supplied 
to the Honourable Member on the 24th February-, 111/11928. These orders apply 
also to the Direct.or-General's office. 

ri ~ the last 5 veaTBBSS, 2111/11 vHcancies occurred in the .• A" cadre of the-
Director-General's office. BBSSix of t·hese vacancies have been filled by 
Muslims. 

With regard to the remaining parts of the' qoestion, the HGODourabie 
Member is referred to the reply to the first part of his question. The length-
of time required will depend on the vacancies a.vailable. 

111/11bcBUD'MDT GOF MuBBSSLDJD.JI JD.JIlEAD AsBBSSJD.JIBBSSTAlft'BBSS iVKJLN TUB GOPnCll GOF TUB DmBoTGO .. 
GDBBAL GOF PGOBBSSTBBSS AlJD.JID TBLBoRAPRBBSS. 

353. *JJD.JIr. ADwar-ul-Amn: Will the Government be pleased to state 
~  many office BBSSuperintendents, Chief Clerks aDd Head Assistants there 
have been in the office of the Director General of Posts and Telegraphs 
since the creation of those appointments or during the period for which 
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records are available ill the office? Bow maD&' of them were Mualims-· 
in each of these cadres' Do the records that have not yet been deatroyed 
show that there have been any Muslims in the cadre of Head Assistants 
in the office? JD.JIf not, why not" How many Head Assistants are there· 
in that office? J;low mey of them are Muslims? JD.JIf none;. w!J? JD.JIs it. under 
the contemplation vf the Government to recruit Muslim }lead ABBSSBBSSistant. 
in that office from other Departments of the Government? JD.JIf so, when 
will that be carried into effect' 

The Honourable BBSSir Bhupendra Bath Mitra: The offices of the Director-
General of the Post GOffice and Director·General of Telegraphs were amalga-
mated in 111/119111/112. BBSSince that year there have been 3 incumbents in the post 
of office BBSSuperintendent, JD.JIJD.JI in the posts of Head Clerk and Assistant BBSSuper-· 
intendent and 44 in the posts of Head Clerks and Head Assistants. GOf 
these, onlv one was a Muslim in the cadre of head clerks. GOther Muslims 
in the ~' r grades did not attain sufficient seniority for promotion to the· 
posts in question. 

At the present time th<.>re are 111/116 Head Assist.ants and 2 Head Clerks in 
the office of whom none is a Muslim. These are selection grade posts and 
are filled by the promotion of the senior fit officials in the office. There is, 
nothing t·o debar a Muslim from promotion to the grade of Head ssista ~  

if with due' regards to seniority he is considered to be best fitted for such pro-
motion. 

The reply to the last two part.s of the question is in the negative. As, 
already explained the appointments of Bead Assistant are filled by promo-
t·ion. not by outside recruitment. 

VKJLNUMBER GOF TYPJD.JIBBSSTBBSS (BBSSECTJD.JIGOVKJLN-WRJD.JITEB8) JD.JIVKJLN THE GOFFJD.JICJD.JIJD.JI GOF THli: DmECTGOR 

GEVKJLNERAL GOF PGOBBSSTBBSS AVKJLND TELEGRAPHBBSS. 

354. *111/11JD.JIr . .Anwar-ul-Azim: Will the Government he pleaRed to stat·e 
how llJD.JI!ln} typists (BBSSection-Wl'it,erl;) then· a·re in the ofli('c of the DiJD.JI'f'ctor-
GenerAl of PGORt" Hnd Telegrnphs:> How many of them fire pel'ttlllnentlv JD.JIJD.JIDd 
how a ~' of ihem are temporarily attached to t.he Department? . How 
many of them lirE' Hindus. MusTims :mrl otflE'l"BBSS? Wliat teRt is applied' 
beforetheRp men nre rl'cruiterl? 

Mr. H. A. BBSSama: At present. there are no section-writers in the GOffice 
of the Director·Genellll of Posts aud Telegraphs. 

GOf tht· previous 111/119 section-writers. who have recently been appointed 
"B" class clerks, six are on probation. 

GOut. of these 111/119, 111/118 are Hindus and one iii an AJlglo·JD.JIndian. Before' 
appointment as permaJ,lent clerks. t,hey were examined in typing. BBSSix failed 
to pass and will be ,!'&:examined. 

, GOJ'JD.JI'JD.JICUTJD.JIVKJLNG ~  JD.JIVKJLN TRB HlGmm GRADE 0 .. TBB CLBmCAL CA.DBJD.JIJD.JI' 
GOJ' THE GORJD.JICK GOF THE DnuroTo. Gmnm.u. 8F P08T8 A.!fD Tma-
GOJU.PH8. 

855. *Mr . .Anwar-ul-Asim: Will the Govemment be pleased to state" 
how manv officiating arrangements in the hi~h r grade of the clerical cadre,' 
of the office of the Director Genera] of Posts Bod Telel"aphs were made 
duriDg·the past two years? How t l~ Gfthem wflnt to lJD.JIindus. llowmany 
to Uuslims and how 'many to otMl'flt 
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JJD.JIr •. H. A. BBSSams: BBSSeventeen; of these 111/115 went to Hindus one to an 
JD.JIndian Christian, one to an Anglo-JD.JIndian and none to JD.JI}. Muslim, the reason 
'-being that there was no Muslim sufficiently senioF to be considered for the 
-officiating vacancy. 

·ALLBoBD VKJLNBPGOTJD.JIBBSSM JD.JIVKJLN THB GOFFJD.JICE GOF THB DJD.JIRECTGOR GlJD.JIVKJLNERAL GOJ' PGOBBSSTBBSS 

AVKJLND TELEGRAPHBBSS • 

.356. -Mr. Anwar-ul-Azim: JD.JIs it n. fact: 

(a) that preferential treatment is being meted out to sons and reJD.JI&-
tions of BBSSuperintendents, Head Assistants and senior clerks 
of the office of th£' Director General of Posts and Telegraphs? 

(b) that Ha.ri Bhusan De, son-in-law of a Head Assist8llt Han 
Mohan Bose, recently superseded many qualified and tlcnior 
clerks of the Department? 

lJD.JIr. H. A. BBSSams: (a) VKJLNo. 

(b) The fact is not as stat.ed b~' the Honourable Member. Mr. Hari 
'Bhusan De was promoted from the • rB '! to the .. A" cadre ~ his merita. 

(Mr. Anwar-ul-Azim then put question VKJLNo. 357 without rising from. 
his seat.) 

lit. PresideDt: JD.JI think the Honourable Member ought to make Bome 
pretence of rising from his seat. 

(Mr. Anwar-ul-Azim then rose from his seat and put question VKJLNo. 357.) 

APPoJD.JIVKJLNTMEVKJLNT GOF A DEAF AVKJLND DUMB PERBBSSGOVKJLN ABBSS A CLERK JD.JIVKJLN THE l' ~ 0111/11' 

THE DJD.JIRECTGOR GBVKJLNERAL GOF PGOBBSSTBBSS AVKJLND TELBGRAPHBBSS. 

357. -Mr. Anwar-ul-Azim: JD.JIs it a fact that a deaf and dumb person 
'who is the son of the office BBSSuperintendent is enjoying a permanent clerical 
post in the office of the Director General of Posts and Telegraphs? JD.JIf so, 
why? . 

lit. B. A. BBSSams: Yes, he is a trained typist, was appointed to the post 
'of typist in 111/11922 on probation and was confirmed in 111/11924 after he had 
proved himself competent at a specia.l test. 

APPGOJD.JIVKJLNTJJD.JIEVKJLNT GOJ' MuBBSSLDJD.JIs ABBSS BBSSUPBRJD.JIVKJLNTBVKJLNDBVKJLNTBBSS 0111/11' PGOBBSST GOFFJD.JICBBBSS. 

358. -Mr. Anwar-ul-Amn: Will the Government be pleased to state 
how many departmental officials who passed the departmental examina-
-tion for the appointment of BBSSuperintendent of Post GOffices and were con-
lJD.JIidercd fit for that appointment were in the waiting list during the last 
five yean.:? How many of them were Muslims? Were the Muslims who 
were in the waiting list during the period considered equally fit with the 
members of the other community? How many departmental officia.ls· 
'Were appointed &BBSSBBSSuperirltendentsof' 'PoatGOffices during the last five 
years? How many of them were Muslims? JD.JIf none, why. and why 'dill not 
one-third of the vacancies filled-up by departmental officials in the cadre (.f 
~ ri t ts go to the MuslimsaCQGOrding to the standing orders of the 
<o(}ovemment? ' 

, '!'he JD.JIloDoaratiJe 8Jr BhupeDdra lJD.JIath ,lJD.JIftra: During the last 5 years 
:.there hav'3 been on the waiting list 67 d.rtmental officials who had passed 



QUB8TJD.JIGO!fBBSS AVKJLND AVKJLNBBSSWDBBSS. 

the depurtmental examination for the al'pointment of BBSSuperintendent of 
Post GOffices and were considered. fit for that appointment. GOf these, 8 
were Muslims. They were considered equally fit with the members of other 
communities. During'the last five years 111/117 departmental officials were 
appointed as BBSSuperintendents of Post GOffices. GOf these 3 were Muslims. 
The last part of the question does not arise. But JD.JI may add for the infor-
mation of the Honourable Member that the question of communal repre-
sentation does not arise when appointments are filled from the subordinate 
st;aff by promotion according to merit. 

PRGOMGOTJD.JIGOVKJLN GOJ' DEPARTMEVKJLNTAL GOFFJD.JICJD.JIALBBSS FRGOM THE LoWER GRADE TGO 

APPGOJD.JIVKJLNTMEVKJLNTBBSS GOF BBSSUPERJD.JIVKJLNTEVKJLNDEVKJLNTBBSS GOF PGOBBSST GOFFJD.JICEBBSS. 

359. *Kr. Anwar-ul-Azim: Will the Government be pleased to state· 
how JD.JIJD.JIMlDy vacancies in the cadre of BBSSuperintendents were filled up during 
the last, five years by departmental officials from the lower grade? How 
many of them ~ t to Hindus and how many to Muslims? How many 
Muslims from among the departmental officials w:ho have passed the 
departmental examination for the post of BBSSuperintendents of Post GOffices 
and are considered fit for that appointment are on the waiting list 'JD.JI What 
is the number of existing or would-be vacancies during they-ear 111/11928· 
approximately? How many of JD.JIthem will go to departmental officials? 
How many to Hindus and how many to Muslims? 

The Honourable BBSSir BhupeDdra Bath Kiva: During the last 5 years 
111/117 vacancies in the cadre of BBSSuperintendents of Post GOffices were filled up 
by promotion from among departmental officials. 111/112 of the appointments 
went to Hindus and 3 to Muslims. There are 5 Muslims at present on 
the waiting list. The number of existing vacancies is one and it is anti-
cipated that during the year ~  there will be 6 more vacancies in the 
cadre of BBSSuperintendents of Post GOffices. 4 of these seven va.cancies will 
probably be fined by promotion of senior and suitable departmental officials 
who have passed the departmental examination for promotion to the cadre 
of BBSSuperintendents and irrespective of the community to which they may 
belong. As regards the last part of the question Government is not in a 
position to say how many of these posts will go to Hindus or how many to 
Muslims 

APPGOJD.JIliJD.JITMEVKJLNT GOF MUBBSSLUJD.JIBBSS ABBSS BBSSUPEBJD.JIVKJLNTEVKJLNDEVKJLNTBBSS GOJ' PGOBBSST GOFFJD.JICEBBSS. 

360. *Kr. Anwar-ul-Alim: 111/11. JD.JIs it a fact: 

(a) that the present system of recruitment in the cadre of BBSSuper-
intendents enables only half the number of vacancies in 
ea.ch year to be filled up by departmental officials who are on 
the waiting list while the other half goes to the Probationary 
BBSSuperintendents 'JD.JI 

(b) that departmental officials are appointed 8BBSS 
strictly in order of seniority in the list? 

(e) That' by this system the Hindus who are mostly eniors on the 
list get the entire vacanoies allotted to departm ntal officials? 

(d) That if the present system is continued ir. appoi ting depart-
mental officials as BBSSuperintendents it will take at JD.JI st 111/110 years 
or even :more to give appointments .00 all th08 MUslims 
who are on the waiting list 'JD.JI 



(8) That the Muslims fr,.m among the departmental officials on 
the waiting list are juniors and they have no chance in the 
near' future under the present system '7 

(f) That' b~  thiti system the lion's share goes to the Hindus who 
enjoy the entire half of the total 'Vacancies in each year allot-
ted to depart.mental officials 8BBSS well_ as their full share in 
the other balf reser\"'ed ior outsiders? 

2. JD.JIf the answers to (a). (b), (c), (d). (e), and (JD.JI) are in the affirmative, 
· will Government please state how tne proposed one-third represent-
.atives of the Mussalmans in the public services will be attained? 

The Honourable 'BBSSir Bhupendra Bath )[itra: 111/11. (a) Yes. 

(b) Appointment is subject to seniority 8BBSS well as to fitness in'cspective of 
,the community to which the candidates belong. 

(c) Those Hindus who are senior in the list will get the appointments in 
· their turn if at the time of selection they lire considered suitable. 

(d) At tilt' present rate of promotion, i.e., three to four a year for passed 
· departmel).tal men, it will take eleven or twe111/11ve years for the last Muslim 
on the list to get an appointment of BBSSuperintendent. The same remark 
· applies of course to the last Hindu on the list. 

(e) This is not a fact. The first Muslim on the list is VKJLNo. 111/112. He will 
· get his chance' 'in three or four years. 

(f) The fact is not as stated, nor could it be unless the entire list were 
composed of H!ndus u'hich is not the case. 

2. The Honourable Member is referred to the reply given to his ques-
tion VKJLNo. 358. 

"REsEABCH AVKJLND EXCAVATJD.JIGOVKJLN WGORK 'CAKBJD.JIED GOVKJLN BY THE .AB.cH&GOLGOGJD.JICAL 

DEPARTMEVKJLNT JD.JIVKJLN THEPATVKJLNA CJD.JIRCLE AVKJLND THE CEVKJLNTRAL PRoVJD.JIVKJLNCEBBSS AVKJLND 

BERAR.. 

36111/11. ·Xr. X. BBSS. Aney: Will the Government be ,pleased to place on 
. the table a statement showing the details of the work of research and 
excavation carried 0111/11111/11 by' the Archreological Department in the Patnll 
Circle in general and the Central Provinces and Derar in particular during 
·>the last ten years, with the expenditure incurred during the same period 
~ ear by year? 

JD.JIll. G. BBSS. Ba!pi.i: JD.JI regret to BBSSJD.JIlY that JD.JI have not found it possible to 
compress an account of the exploration work done during the last 111/110 years 
in the Central Circle, including the Central Provinces and Berar, into 0. 
short statement which JD.JI could lay on the table of the House. JD.JI must there-
fore request the Honourable Member to peruse the relevant portions of 
the annual reports issued by the Achreological Department. Copies of these 
reports will be found in the Library GOf the House. 

JD.JI am having a statement of the expenditure incurred during the last 111/110 
years on excavation and research in the Central Circle compiled and shall 
supply it to the Honourable Member as soon as possib111/11e. JD.JI cannot guarantee 
: that JD.JI shall give separate figllresfor'Berar and the Central Provinces. 



./ 

QUEBBSSTJD.JIGOVKJLNBBSS AVKJLND ~  111/1104111/11 

o.QuALJD.JIJ'JD.JICATJD.JIGOVKJLNBBSS BBQUllUJD.JIlD :roB RECBUlTMBVKJLNT TGO TJD.JIlE ABCJUJD.JIGOLGOGJGOAL 

DEPABTJlBVKJLNT . 

362. -Xl. •• BBSS. Alley: (a) What are the quo.liDcatiqns required for 
recruitment to the service in the different branches of the ArchlGOGOlogical 
Department? 

(b) Does the staff employed at present contain an adequat.e number 
of technicldly. qualified men, JD.JIndians.8s well 8BBSS non-JD.JIndians? JD.JIf not, what 
effort.s have Government made or prop .. se to make to train such men 
ir.. this country,-specially to qualify them in the special branch of re-
search and excavation before employing them permanently in the 
111/113f'rvice? 

(c) JD.JIs JD.JIndian talent being adequately utilised ana encouraged in the 
work of research and excavation? 

JJD.JIr. G. BBSS. Bajpai: (a) The qualificat.ions required vary according to the 
nature of the work for which recruitment is made, but ordinarily, all candi-
dates have to possess some knowledge of architecture, or JD.JIndian languages 
and histor,v, pre-historic antiquities, excavation and epigraphy. 

(b) Yes. The second part of the question does not arise. 

(e) Yes. 72 per cent. of the appointments in the Department are held 
h~' JD.JIndians. 

TltAJD.JIVKJLNJD.JIVKJLNG GOF JD.JIVKJLNDJD.JIAVKJLN BBSSTUDEVKJLNTBBSS ABBGOAD JD.JIVKJLN JD.JIVKJLNDJD.JIAVKJLN ABcHA!:GOLGOGY_ 

363. -:Mr ••• BBSS. Alley: (a) Will the Government be pleased to state 
whether there are any institutions in the United Kingdom, America or 
Qn the Continent VJD.JI"here JD.JIndian Archreology can be studied and scientifin 
training in excavation and research can be taken? 

(b) What efforts, if any, are being made to send or encourage deserv-
ing JD.JIndian students to proceed to such institutions? 

(c) What prospects are Government prepared to hold out to the 
f:t·udents as regards service and facilities for research on their return a.fter 
<'ompleting their studies abroad? 

Mr. G. BBSS. Bajpai: (a) BBSSo far as Government are aware, there are no 
institutions in the United Kingdom. America or on the Continent where 
JD.JIndian ArchlBology can be studied. BBSScientific training in excavation and 
reselll'Ch can be obtained at some institutions such as the British BBSSchool 
at Athens, but JD.JIndian ArchlPology is not t.aught there. 

(b) JD.JIt is not the policy of the ArchlBological Department to send students 
for training abroad, as it is considered that for archlBological work in JD.JIndia, 
JD.JIndia offers sufficient opportunities for inst.ruct.ion and for the acquisition of 
experience. BBSScholarships are offered in JD.JIndia itself for a.rchlBological train-
ing. 

(c) The policy of Government is to recruit to the Arcbreological Depm. 
ment JD.JIndians trained in JD.JIndia or in the Department itself. Government 
would, however, consider sympathetically applications fo:." employment 
wbich it migbt receive from private students returning from abroad, and 
any requests that might be made for facilities for research. 
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A900DGODATJD.JIGOVKJLN FGOB PmvATE PATU:VKJLNTBBSS JD.JIVKJLN THE CJD.JIVJD.JIL HGOBBSSPJD.JITAL AT DELBL 

364. ·The B.evd. J. GO. GOhatterjee: Will Government be pleased to state 
what accommodation exists for private patients in the Civil Hospital at 
Delhi? 

blADEQUATE ACCGOMMGODATJD.JIGOVKJLN FGOB PmvATE PATJD.JIEVKJLNTBBSS JD.JIVKJLN THE Crvn. HGOBBSSPJD.JITAL 
AT DELHJD.JI. 

365. ·The B.evd. J. GO. Chatterjee: Have Government received any com-
plaints or are they aware of any complaints that the accommodation for 
patients in the Civil Hospital at Delhi, as well as the equipment of that 
Hospital are very inadequate and out of date for the needs of a large and 
growing city like Delhi? 

CoVKJLNBBSSTBUCTJD.JIGOVKJLN GOF A VKJLNEW CJD.JIVJD.JIL HGOBBSSPJD.JITAL AT DBLBJD.JI. 

366. *The Bnd. J. C. GOha"erjee: (a) Will Gbvernment be pleased to 
state how long a scheme for a new Civil Hospital at Delhi been under 
their consideration? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state when they propose to give 
practical effect to the proposed scheme? 

(c) Are Government prepared to give an assurance, that in the construc-
tion of the proposed new Hospital adequate private wards for JD.JIndian 
patients will b.e provided? 

JJD.JIr. G. BBSS. Bajp&i: With your permission, BBSSir, JD.JI shall answer questions 
VKJLNos. 364, 365 and 366 together. There are six rooms available, JD.JI r~ 

stand, at present in the Civil Hospital at ·Delhi for the accommodation of 
private patients. JD.JIt was represented to Government nearly a year ago that 
the existing hospital in Delhi City is no longer  large enough oJ.'! adequately 
equipped to cope with the requirements of the city. But the proposals 
made to replace it by a new hospital were conceived on too generous 
a scale. As the question is linked up with that of the provision of hospital 
facilities for VKJLNew Delhi also, Government propose to appoint a small com-
mittee to go into the whole question of hospital accommodation for Delhi. 

The B.evd. J. GO. Chatterjee: May JD.JI put a supplementary question, BBSSir? 
Are the Government aware that the six rooms referred to by the Honour-
able the Education BBSSecretary are only small cubicles with thin wooden 
Jiartitions and are very noisy, and if that fact is admitted, may JD.JI ask if 
Government cannot do something to provide temporary accommodation 
for private patients ouring the time that must elapse before any large 
liew hospital can be built? 

JJD.JIr. G. BBSS. Bajpai: The specifications of the rooms or their accoustio 
properties JD.JI Am not aware of (The Revd. J. C. Chatterjee: "JD.JI am.") nor 
am JD.JI altogether convinced of the wisdom of adding to a hosopital which 
we may have to scrap in the course of a year or two. But JD.JI shall have 
enquiries made n-om the Local Administration, and if they think that 
any temporary arrangements ought to be made to relieve the difficult-
ies to which the Honourable Member has referred, Government will 
give sympathetic consideration to t-heir suggestioDs. 
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111/11l0B-EKl'LGOYJJD.JIJD.JIEVKJLNT 0111/11' BJD.JIllABl8 DJD.JI' THB GOJ'111/11l'JD.JICB GOJ' TJD.JIJD.JIB AUDJD.JITGOB -GZVKJLNlUL&.L. 

. 367. -Raja BaghUDalldaD Prasad BBSSingh: (a) JD.JIs it a fact that there is 
• rule in the Auditor General's GOffice that no one from the Province of 
Bihar and GOrissa is to be appointed in that office? 

(b) JD.JIf it is so, will the Government be pleased to state the reaBBSSGODB 
which have induced it to establish such a rule for a 'particular Pro-
Tince? 

(e) Are there any men from the Provinee of Bihar and GOrissa serving 
at present in the Auditor General's office'/ U 80, what is their propor-
tion to the total number employed in the said office? 

The BoDourabla BBSSir Bull Blach": Enquiries are being made and 
the information will be supplied to the Boaounble Member in due course. 

CoVKJLNVBYAJJD.JIJD.JICB GOJ' JD.JIJD.JIAJD.JIr.s '111/11'0 Gvur.uro. 

368. eJJD.JIr. Kuldltar BBSSfDJD.JIh: (a) Will the Government please state wh ... 
ther it is a fact that GuJD.JImarg post office is opened on the 111/11st Ma.y and elosed 
on the 111/115th GOctober? 

(b) JD.JIs it a fact that the motor semce to Gulmarg commences GOD the 
111/115th June and closes on the BGOth BBSSeptember? 

(e) JD.JIs it a fact that ruDners earry mails to Gulmarg from 111/11st May to 
111/115th June and from 111/11st GOctober to 111/115th GOctober? 
Cd) What is the monthly cost for carrying mails by (111/11) runners, and 

(2) by the motor mail contractor? 
(111/11') What advantages are gained by the extra expenditure involved 

in giving the work of carrying mails to ~  motor mail contractor? 

U) JD.JIs it nGt a fact that the carrying of mails by motor used to cause 
one day's delay to postal articles coming from Rawalpindi side for which· 
eomplaint& were recflived by the department '/ 
(g) JD.JIs it a fact that as a result of such complaints runners have again 

been a~  from the 111/11st August, 111/11927, to carry mails coming from 
Rawalpindi side from Baramulla to Gulmarg? 

Jrr. B. A. BBSSams: The information has been called for and will be 
furnished to the Honourable Member in due course. With respect to 
"art (b) JD.JI would inform the Honourable Member that the motor service 
g4)88 only as far as Tanmarg, not to GuJD.JImarg. 

CoVKJLNVEYAVKJLNCE 0111/11111/11' MAJD.JILs JD.JI'BGO:M BRJD.JIVKJLNAGAR TGO GULMABG. 

869. -:Mr. Mukhtar BBSSingh: Ca) JD.JIs it a fact that the motor mail con-
tractor is still permitted to carry mails from BBSSrinagar to GuJD.JImarg at the 
old rates? 

(b) Will it not be ll111/110re econrrnical to arrange for carrying mails by 
runners to Gulmarg both from Bararnulla and Brinagar? 

(d v,,"'hat is the time that will be required for runners to carry mai!111/116 
from BBSSrinaga.r to Gulmarg? 
(d) JD.JIs it not R fact that under existing arrangements mails born 

BBSSrinagar reach Gulmarg at 111/112 noon? 

JD.JIrr. J![. A. BBSSams: JD.JInformation r-n the points raised has been called 
ft-r and will be communicated to the Honourable Member in due CGOUJ'B8 • 

• 
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AIIOUNT PAID AlOroALLY TO THE MOTOR MAIL CONTRACTOR !'OR THB LIlf. 
BETWEBN RAWALPINDI AND SRINAOAB. 

370. *111'. Jlukhtar Singh: (a) Will the Government be pleased to state 
th3 amount paid annually t.o the motor mail contractor for the line 
between Rawalpindi and Srinagar? 

(b) What is the daily average weight of the bags carried by the COIl-

tractor? 
111'. B. A. S&1IUI: (II) Three lakhs and ninety thousand. 
(b) The information is not available. It is being obtained and will be 

<lOmmunicated to the Honourable Member in due course. 

CoNftYAlfOB OJ' :MA.n.s BB'l"WlIlm RAWALPINDI AlfD SBINAO ..... 

371. *Kr. Jlukhtar S1Dgh: (a) Is it not a facti that the Kashmere State 
pays R!l. 3 per manila for luggage sent by motor or lorry between RawaJ-
pinru and . Srinagarto the railway outagents as well as to private con-
t1-actors? . 

(b) Is it not a fact that two lorries are daily used, one to carry mw 
and the other to carry parcel bags from Rawalpindi and two lorries are 
used to carry mails and parcel bags from Srinagar? 

(c) Is it not a fset that in the lorry carrying mail bags four passengers 
'are permitted to travel and in the parcel mail lorry two passengers are' 
permitted to tra·vel on payment to the contractors of their usua.l fare? 

Mr. B. A. Sam8: (a) Government have no information. 
(b) Yes. 
(e) Yes. The number is fixed by the contractors, not by the Depan· 

ment. 

MOTOR MAIL CoNTBAO'l' BBTWlID RAWALPINDI AlfD SmNAc;JAlL. 

372. *111'. Jlukhtar Singh: (a) What is the usua.l rate of fare for a 
whole one-ton lorry running between Rawalpindi and Srinagar? 

(b) Was a tender called for before the contract was given to the present 
contractor? If not, why not? 

(e) What is the date of expiry of the present contract? 
(d) Do Government propose to advertise widely for tenders for the mow 

mail contract between Rawalpindi and Srinllgar? 

Jlr. B. A. Sam.: (a) Government have no information. 
(b) Yes, tenders were called for. 
(e) 31st May 1929. 
(d) Tenders will be called for in the usual way. 

CoNVEYAlfCE BY RUNNERS OJ' THEMAILsFRO:MSRINAOABTOG17LJU.BG. 

373. *JIr. Jlukhtar Singh: (a) Will it not be possible for the runneN' 
00 carry mails from Srinagar to Gulmarg, if the mails are despatched from 
Srinagar at 4 A.M. to reach Gulmarg at 11 A.M. ? 

(b) Will not the. carrying of mails by runners be both econouUca.l aod 
convenient to the public? 
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(c) What is the number of additional runners that will be necessary 
111/110 intl\:'uuce a runuers' line from BBSSrinagar to Gulmarg and what will be 
the monthly ~ it r  for it? 
(d) What will be the annual saving if the conveyance of mails to 

-Gulmarg is done by runners instead of motor mail contractors? 

Mr. B. A. BBSSams: The information is being collected and will be fur-
nished to the Honourable Member in due course. 

UGOGOVKJLNVEVKJLNmVKJLNCEBBSS GOJ' PABBSSBBSSEVKJLNGOEBBBSS AT CHAK JHUMBA. BBSSTATJD.JIGOVKJLN GOVKJLN TJD.JIlE VKJLNGORTH 

WEBBSSTEBVKJLN RAlLWAY. 

874. -llr. Muhammad :B.aflque: (a) How many trains leave from Chak 
Jhumra to Chiniot during the twenty-four hours (VKJLNorth 
Western Railway)? 

{b) JD.JIs it a fact that all passengers from Calcutta, Madras aDd Delhi 
on their way to Chiniot have to wait for five hours at the 
Chak Jhumra station? 

·C(') Are Government aware that there is no waiting room for' the 
intermediat.e and third class passengers at the Chak Jhumra 
statim while the first and second class waiting room is 
occupied by the railway clerks and officials? 

(tl) JD.JIs it a fact that no arrangement is made for supplying drinking 
water to passengers, while the buckets at the water stands 
are not cleansed for months? 

-(0) JD.JIs it a fact that practically all passengers from Cai'Cutta, Madras, 
Delhi and Lahore leave Jrom Chak Jhumra to Chiniot by 
motor lorries and very few wait for five hours for the train? 

'(f) JD.JIs it a fact that all letters, ordinary and registered, are sent from 
Chak Jhumra to Chiniot by horse-driven carriage? 

.(g) Will Government state what amount is paid to the garrywalah 
per month? 

(h) What is the distance from Chak Jhumra to Chiniot in miles? 

:(i) Do Government propose to consider a change in the timings of the 
trains? 

111/11JD.JIr. A. A. L. P&r80D8: (a) to (i). Government have themselves no 
:information on these 'Points; but JD.JI am having a copy of the Honourable 
Member's questions sent to the Agent of the VKJLNorth Western Railway 
who is competent to take such action .ith regard to them as he may 
think necessary. 

THRoWJD.JIVKJLNGO GOJ' BBSSTGOVKJLNEBBSS AT RUVKJLNVKJLNJD.JIVKJLNG TRAJD.JIVKJLNs AT Cm:VKJLNJD.JIGOT BBSSTATJD.JIGOVKJLN, mrc. 

875. -:Hr. lJD.JIubammad Raflque: (a) Are Government aware that 
-stones are \lim ally thrown at the running train at Chiniot station? 

(b) What action have Government taken against the offenders and 
,what steps have been taken to stop the practice? 

(c) JD.JIs it a fact that DGO policeman is posted at the Chiniot station? 

(d) Will the Government state when a raised platform is going to be 
~ t  at the Chiniot stq.tion? 

B 2 
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:Mr . .JD.JI. • .JD.JI.. L. Parsons: Government have no information, but JD.JI am 
having a copy of the Honourable Member's question ~ t to the Agent 
who is competent to take any action that may be reqUJD.JIred. 

RAJD.JILWAY ADVERTJD.JIBBSSEMEVKJLNTBBSS JD.JIVKJLN UlmU DAJD.JILY VKJLNBBSSWBBSSPAl'BBBBSS 0111/11' CALGOlJ'l"l'A. 

376. *JJD.JIr. Kuhammad Batlque: (a) Will the Government be pleued 
to stilte how many Urdu dailies in Calcutta. a.re given railwa.y a.dvertiae-
JD.JIl).ents? Wha.t are their names l' 

(b) What amount has been paid to the following Calcutta dailies for 
publishing railway matters, .. BBSStatesman ", .. Englishman " ana: 
".Forwt.rd "? 

:Mr. A.  A. L. P&JD.JI8GODJD.JI: Government have no. information. 

JJD.JIr. JD.JIhJwnmad :aaJlq .. : Will Government enquire and furnish the 
iilformation at an early date? 

:Mr • .JD.JI.. A. L. Parsons: JD.JI do not think it necessary to make an enquiry. 
The Agents of the Railways have been told that they can use any news-
paper they think ~ irabl  for giving information of this character. 

GJLAVKJLNT GOJ' HousB REVKJLNT ALLGOWAVKJLNCE TGO VAVKJLN PEGOVKJLNBBSS AVKJLND PGOBTBBBBSS GOJ'TJD.JIDJD.JI' 
RAJD.JILWAY MAJD.JIL BBSSERVJD.JICE AT VKJLNAGPlJB. 

377. ·Dr. B. BBSS. ]loonje: (a) JD.JIs it a fact that postal peons at VKJLNagpur 
have been given 111/118. house-rent allowance from 111/11st GOctober 111/11926? 

(b) JD.JIf the answer to the aforesaid quest:on is in the affirmative, will 
Government be pleased to state the reasons for not sanctioning house-
rent allowance to van peons and porters of the Railway Mail BBSService at 
VKJLNagpur? 

(c) Are GovernmE'nt considering the desirability of granting such allow-
ance to the Railwf111/11.:- Mail BBSService van peons and porters at VKJLNagpur with 
effect from the same date l' 

The Honourable BBSSir Bhupendra Bath llitra: (a.) Yes. 

(b) The matter is under consideration. 

(c) The Government of JD.JIndia are considering a proposal for the grant 
of a similar allowanf'e to the Railway  Mail BBSService van peons and por-
ters at VKJLNagpur but it is unlikely that the proposal if sanctioned will be 
given retrospective effect from the 111/11st GOctober 111/11926, 

JD.JIVKJLNTRGODUCTJD.JIGOVKJLN GOJ' BoGJD.JIE VAVKJLNBBSS JD.JIVKJLN F 111/115 BBSSECTJD.JIGOVKJLN, RAJD.JILWAY MAJD.JIL BBSSERVJD.JICE_ 

378. ·Dr. B. BBSS. ~  (a) Has the attention of the Government 
been drawn to a note entitled "Wanted Bogie vans for F. 111/115 BBSSection" 
published at page 8 of Bulletin VKJLNo. 5 of the R. M. BBSS. Association, 
VKJLNagpur? 

(b) JD.JIs it a fact that the BBSSuperintendent, R. M. BBSS .. F Division, Jhansi, 
replied to the Honorary BBSSecretary of the R. M. BBSS. Association. VKJLNagpur, 
in h:s Jetter VKJLNo. F.-2-l5. dated the 111/110th June 111/11927, that "the matter 
is still under correspondence with the Deputy Postmaster General, Poona';.t 
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(e) Will Government be pleased to state if it has decided to remedy 
iihis grievance by the introduction of bogie vans and if so from wha,t a~  

(d) JD.JIf the a.nswer to the above is in the negative, will Government 
. btl pleased to give the reasons for its refusal? 

JJD.JIr. B. A. BBSS&mJD.JI: (a) VKJLNo. 

(b), (e) and (d). Government have no information. JD.JI have asked the 
Postmaster General fGOl a report. 

oGtiVKJLNT 0111/11' A PEVKJLNBBSSJD.JIGOVKJLN TGO THE FAHJD.JILY GOJ' MR. VKJLNA.B.AlVKJLN H.uroJuVKJLN BBSSAW.&JD.JI, ..... 
ExPLoYBB GOJ' TJD.JIlE VKJLNAGPUB RAJD.JILWAY MAJD.JIL BBSSKBVJD.JI<m GOn'JD.JICE, JDLJD.JI&D D' 
TJD.JIlE CGOJD.JIDJD.JIUVKJLNAL RJD.JIGOTBBSS AT VKJLNAGPUB JD.JIVKJLN BBSSBPTBMBD 111/11927. 

379. -Dr. B. BBSS. Koonle: (a) JD.JIs it a fact that Mr. VKJLNarain HanU!l111/118ll 
BBSSawak, an employee of the VKJLNagpur R. M. BBSS. GOffice, was killed in the 
·oommunal riots at VKJLNagpur in BBSSeptember 111/11927, while he W88 proceeding 
·on duty to the R. M. BBSS. Record GOffice at VKJLNagpur? 

(b) JD.JIf the answer to the aforesaid question is in the aftirmat.ive, 
.aid Government receive any applicat.ion from the R. M. BBSS. Association, 
VKJLNagpur:, or from the relatives of the late Mr. VKJLNarain Hanuman BBSSawak 
for the grant of a suitable pension to the family of the deceased? 

(C) What action have Government taken and have they decided to 
:give any financial relief to the Mmily and if so, what is the nature and 
·extent of such relief? 

111/11JD.JIr. B. A. BBSSama: (a) Yes. JD.JIt is not however certa.ia that he waa flJD.JIl 
-duty when he was kilJed. 

(b) VKJLNo. 

(e) VKJLNo action bas been taken by the Government of JD.JIndia as no appJD.JIi. 
eation in the matter has ~t been received by them. JD.JI am having en-
-quiries made on the subject and will take such actioo as the ~  

stances of the case warrant. 

DmooVKJLNTJD.JIVKJLNll'AVKJLNGOB GOJ'TJD.JIJD.JIE ALLoWAVKJLNGOB oJ'Rs. JD.JIi PGO MmrBBSSBJD.JIJD.JI TGO TlDJD.JI BBSSo..., 
BBSSTATJD.JIGOVKJLNBD AT VKJLNAGPUB. 

880. -Dr. B. BBSS. Koonle: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
if any allowance of Rs. 5 per mensem was granted to the sorters stationed 
at VKJLNagpur? ADd if 80. from which year to which year was it paid and 
for what reasons? 

(b) JD.JIs ita fact that the aforesaid allowance was reduced to Be. 2-8-0 
in the year 111/11924 and if so, why? 

(e) 111/118 it a fact that th,is reduced allowance haa been completely _ 
-continued since 111/11st March 111/11927? JD.JIf so, why? 

(d) JD.JIs it a fact that the sorters stationed 'at VKJLNagpur have been send-
.ing representations urging the full grant of this allowance of Rs. 5 
and ;f e(. 00 how many occasions and when? 

(c) h~t 'action was taken by the Government with regard to theBe 
ftpresentatiooB ? 

.. .. (f) Have Government received any recommendation from the Post-
~ast r General, VKJLNagpur, that the sorters .stationed at VKJLNagpur should .. 
-compensated in lome way if the aforesaid a'llowance cannot be revive4? 
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The Honourable BBSSir Bhupendra Bath JJD.JIltra: (a) Yes. From the 111/11st. 
December 111/119111/119 to the 3111/11st GOctober 111/11923. As the sorters at VKJLN'agpur 
were given the same scale of pay as sorters elsewhere in the Central 
Provinces, this allowance was paid a5 compensation for the dearness of 
living at VKJLNagpur, on the analogy of the action taken by the Local Gov-
ernment in respect of their subordinates. 

(b) Yes, because the Local Government ordered a similar reduction in 
t.he rate of the dear rustrict allowance sanctioned by them for their 'Bub-
. ordinates. 

(c) Yes, because a higher scale of pay ·has been fixed for the sorters 
at VKJLNagpur than in other places of t.he Central Circle with the exception 
of .JubbuJD.JI-pore. 
(d) Representationa addressed to the Director-General were received 

in GOctober 111/11925 and VKJLNovember 111/11925. Reminders on the subject; were 
received in January 111/11926, February 111/11926, May 111/11926 and May 111/11927. 

(e) VKJLNo action was taken by Government on these petit:ons which 
were neither addresse:l' nor referred to them. The prayer contained there-
.m was h ~ra t ati a  disposed of by the issue of Governm9Dt 
. orders under which the sorters of VKJLNagpur were given the same scale of 
pay as postal clerks at that station and the initial pay of the sorters was 
fixed· on the ~  scale at. tbe stage next above the pay in tbe old scale 
-pluB compensatoryaJJD.JIowance drawn by them. 
. (f) VKJLNo. 

CoVKJLNBBSS'J.'BUCTrGOVKJLN BY THE BEVKJLNGAL VKJLNAGPl111/11R RAJD.JILWAY GOJ!' AVKJLN UVKJLNDBBGBoUVKJLND-
. BRJD.JIDGE AT GoVKJLNDJD.JIA.. 

, 38111/11. ·Dr. B. BBSS. lloon!e: (a) Are the Government aware that the 
Bengal VKJLNagpur Railway line runs through the populated locality of Gondia, 
a JD.JIm'wing Tabsil town in the District of Bbandara, Central Provinces, 
and""as sucb, has been causing great inconvenience to the residents and 
cartmen and is also a source of danger? 

_ (9) Are the ~~ r t ,also aware ,that the Municipal itt ~  of 
the rown has appbed to the Local Government to move the radway 
'8uthorities for constructing preferably aD. underground bridge or jl.n over-
bridge? ' 

(c) 'JD.JIf BBSSD, what has been 80 far done in the matter and do the Gov-
ernment propose to construct an underground bridge at an early date? 

, 111/11JD.JIr., A • .&.. L. Parsons: ,The information is being obtained. Rnd will be 
supplied to the Honourable Member when received, 

oiimsioVKJLN'GOJ!"HnmJD.JI noj['T111/11D!: BBSSYLLABUBBSS o:rrim EXAMJD.JIVKJLNATJD.JIGOVKJLN l!'GOB ADMJD.JIsBBSSJD.JIGOVKJLN 

TGO THE RoYAL Mn.rrABY CoLLEGE, BBSSAlmHl111/11B8T. 

382, .:aa.t BBSSlblb Harbilaa BBSSarcia: (a) Are Government awlU'e that 
Hindi is one of the subjects for the Diploma Examination of the ChiefBBSS' 
Colleges in JD.JIndia? 

(b) Are Government aware that the students of the Debra Dun Mili-
tary College are eligible to sit for the Diploma Examination? 

. (0) Are. Governnient a111/11so aware that there is no separate t a h~ for 
'.Hindi as there is one for Urdu in the Debra Dun Military College? ' 

, 
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(d) Are Government 'aware that students of the Dehra Dun MJD.JIlitary 
College with Hindi as their second language nre at a great disadvantage 
oompllred with the students with Urdu &8 th~ second language when 
app.earing for the Diploma Examination? . 

(e) JD.JIs it a ~a t that Hindi is not even an optional subject for the 
. BBSSandhurst Military College Examination while Urdu is such a subject? 

U) Are Government aware that the Rajputs and the other militnry 
classes of Rajputana are dissatisfied with the omission of Hindi from 
.tllc subjects for th~ BBSSandhurst Military College and that that is the reaBBSSGOD 
why so few students from Rajputana are able to go to Dehra Dun 
Military College or to BBSSandhurst? 
. . ' 

Mr. Q. JD.JIJD.JI. Young: (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes, but successful students from the Debra Dun College receive 

the Royal JD.JIndian Military College Diploma and not the Chiefs' College 
Diploma. 

(c) Yes, but Hindi is, taught by one of the religious teachers. 
~  VKJLNo, BBSSir. Government are informed tbat the arrangements for 

teaching Hindi are adequate. . 

. (e) s~ The attention of the Honourable Member is however invited 
to the reply given ')n the 111/11st February to part (b) of starred questiott 
VKJLNo. 111/119. 
. (f) Government have received s ~ ral requests from Rajput gentle-
'men and others for fhe inclusion of Hindi in the syllabus of the examina-
tion for admission to the Royal Military College, BBSSandhurst, and the 
inclusion of Hindi has now been recommended. They have no relUlGOJD.JIl to 
believe, however, that the absence of Hindi from this syllabus has had an, effect on the number of boys from Rajputana applying for admission 
to the Dehra Dun College. . 

Jr.al BBSSahib BarbGOas BBSSarda: The Honourable Member has replied to 
part (cl of the question and said that there are adequate arrangements 
for ~a hi i i  JD.JIs the fact that there is no teacher of Hindi appoint-
ed by the Debra Dun College adequate provision for teaching Hindi 'JD.JI 
There .JD.JIa a religious t l h r ~ .  .  . 

JJD.JIr. Prelidant: GOrder,  order. The Honourable Member must ask JD.JIL 

question. , 

Bal BBSSahib B&rb111/11111/11aa BBSSarda: My question is this. Do Government 
think that making ao provision for a s a rat~ teacher to. teach Hindi if! 
JD.JIdequate 'Provision? 

BBSSir Abdul Qaiyum: JD.JIn view of the fact that a large number of anny 
officers are serving on the Frontier, do Government propose to make 
lJD.JIl'l'angements for the teaching of, Pusbtu as one of the languages at thf\ 
.]!Jahra Dun College? 

.':JD.JIJD.JIr. Q. JD.JIJD.JI. Y0111/11lDg: There is no such proposal. There is a proposal 
\0 include Persian. 

BBSSir Abdul Qafyum.: Will Government consider the desirability of 
_luding Pushtu? 

'. . ' 

JJD.JIr. G. K. Young: Government have considered. tbe advisability 0( 
iaoluding almost every conceivable 111/11anguage. 



QUEBBSSTJD.JIGOVKJLN VKJLNGOT PUT AT THE MEETJD.JIVKJLNG GOWJD.JIVKJLNG TGO THE ABBBSSEVKJLNCB 
GOF THE QUEBBSSTJD.JIGOVKJLNER, WJD.JITH AVKJLNBBSSWER TGO THE BBSSAME. 

ALLEGED CGOVKJLNFJD.JIBBSSCATJD.JIGOVKJLN 0111/11' A GUVKJLN PBBBBSSBVKJLNTBD TGO MR. MGOHAJlED HUBBSSAJD.JIVKJLN KluJr 
GOF DELHJD.JI FGOB BBSSEBVJD.JIGOBBBSS BBVKJLNDBBBD m CGOVKJLNVKJLNEGOTJD.JIGOVKJLN WlTll REGOBUJD.JITJD.JIVKJLNG. 

350. ·Xaulvi Xuhammad Yalmb: (/JD.JI) JD.JIs it a fact that one Mr. Mohamed 
Husain Khan served as honorary District Assistant Recruiting GOfficer, 
Delhi, under Major W. B. Greig, GO.B.E., Divisional Recruiting GOflicet, 
Delhi, and that he has brought forward over 6,000 recruits for the JD.JIndiaD 
.Army? 

(b) JD.JIs it a fact that Major W. B. Greig. GO.B.E., Divisional Becrui'inl 
{)fficer, Delhi, granted the said Mr. Mohamed Husain Khan a certitlcate 
in appreciation of his honorary and loyal services under his office VKJLNo. 250'111/11-
D., dated 111/112th GOctober, 111/11920111/11 • 

(c) JD.JIs it a fact that Major W. B. Greig, GO.B.E., Divisional Recruitinl 
'.GOfficer, Delhi, recommended the said Mr. Mohamed Husain Khan for a lst 
Class Jagir and title under his office VKJLNo. 2872-D., dated 22nd VKJLNovember. 
111/11920, to the Deputy Commissioner, Delhi, commending his ioyalty and 
honorary work in recruiting and in the said period of unrest and non-oo-
operation? 

(d) JD.JIs it a fact that the Adjutant-General in JD.JIndia informed the said 
Mr. Mohamed Husain Khan in his office VKJLNo. App./Mis.-(A. 0.-6). de.tocJD.JI 
30th May, 111/11922, that the arms presented to him would not be wanted back 
by the military authorities? 

(e) JD.JIs it a fact that the District Magistrate, Delhi, in his oftioe let.ter 
VKJLNo. 111/1149111/11-M., dated 111/112th April 111/11922, asked the said Mr. Mohamed Husaill 
Khan to deposit his sword within a week? 

(f) JD.JIs it a fact that in his office letter VKJLNo. 111/117t6-M., dated 2nd May 111/119M. 
the District Magistrate, Delhi cancelled bis order regarding the sword bu' 

r ~  asked the said Mr. Mohamed Husain Khan to produce his pre-
sented gun before him on 111/115th May 111/11922 in his office letter VKJLNo. 111/11947-}{ .• 
. dated 111/112th May, 111/11922? 

(g) JD.JIs it a fact that the said gun was taken and never returned to tbe 
presentee, the said Mr. Mohamed Husain Khan, by the District MRgistr90ti', 
Delhi" JD.JIf so, will Government kindly state the law or rule for withholding 
the presented gun., 
(h) Will the Government of JD.JIndia kindly state under what authority or 

regulation the gun, which was presented by the GoTemment for the mem. 
-arious services in procuring over 6,000 recruits to the Government in ita 
dire need, was taken back, and that after JD.JIi years of the grant? Will 
the Government be also pleased to state the reasons for which Mr. 
Mohamed Husain Khan was dep",ved of his arms? 

"!'he Honourable 111/11JD.JIr. JD.JI. GOrerar: JD.JI am making enquiries into the facia 
And will inform the Honourable Member of the result l .. ter. 

( 111/11068 ) 



UVKJLN BBSSTARRED QUEBBSSTJD.JIGOVKJLNBBSS AVKJLND AVKJLNBBSSWERBBSS. 

UVKJLNJD.JITED PRoVJD.JIVKJLNCEBBSS GoVEBVKJLNJJD.JIJD.JIEVKJLNT'BBSS VKJLNGOTJD.JIFJD.JICATJD.JIGOVKJLN GOJ" THE RULEBBSS JUDB 
UVKJLNDER THE JD.JIVKJLNDJD.JIAVKJLN TRADE UVKJLNJD.JIGOVKJLNBBSS Am. 

111/1188. Diwan GOhaman Lall: (a) JD.JIs it a fact that the Trade Union Act 
was pRssed in 111/11926 and came into force with etlect from the 111/11st day of 
. June, 111/11927? JD.JIf so, will the Government state the date and lay on the 
table a CGOpy of the United Provinces Government's VKJLNotification of the 
ruJes made-thereunder? 

(b) JD.JIs it a fact that the delay to notify the rules haa affected the 
registraticn of the unions? 

The BoJD.JIloarable BBSSir Bhupendr& KaUL lltUa: (a) The answer to the first 
pa.rt of the question if, in the affirmative. The notification to which the 
Honourable Membe: refers waa dated 111/115th BBSSeptember 111/11927. JD.JIt is a long 
one and JD.JI do not pl"0p08e to lay it on the table, but JD.JI Rhall be glad to show 
it to the Honourable Member if he so desires. 

(b) The Government of JD.JIndia have received no complaints and they are 
not a.ware of any uniCJD.JI having been adversely atlf!cted. 

JlfoVKJLN-RBoJ8'l'BATJD.JIGOVKJLN UVKJLNDER THB JD.JIVKJLNDJD.JIAVKJLN TRADB UVKJLNJD.JIGOVKJLNBBSS ACT GOF UVKJLNJD.JIGOVKJLNBBSS 
GOF GovBRVKJLNJGOVKJLNT EMPLoYEEBBSS. 

111/1189. Dlwan GObaman LaD: (a) JD.JIs it a fact that the Government of 
JD.JIndia in the Home Department has issued instructions to the Local Gov-
r ~s not to register the unions of Government employees under the 

. Trade UnioJls Act of 111/11927? JD.JIf so, will the Government be pleased. tv la7 
on the table a copy of the Home Depa.rtment, VKJLNo. F.-111/116-8-27, dated the 
. 2111/11st May, 111/11927, along with the Home Department, VKJLNo. F.-39, dated the 
JD.JIBBSS/20th GOctober, 111/1192111/11? 

(b) Will the Government be pleased to state the provisions of the Trade 
Unions Act of 111/11927 under which the Registrar is bound to carry out the 
instructions ccntained in the said Home Depa.rtment orders? 

The Honourable 111/11JD.JIr. JD.JI. GOrerll': (a) Govemment have not issued such 
instructions. 

(b) The question does not arise. 

JD.JIVKJLNDJD.JIAVKJLNJD.JIBBSSATJD.JIGOVKJLN GOVKJLN THE BEVKJLNGAL AVKJLND VKJLNGOBT.B-WBBBSSTBJD.JIJD.JIoVKJLN RAJD.JILwAY. 

111/1100. lit. YU8111/11JD.JI111/11 JD.JImam:: What steps have been taken by the Bengal and 
VKJLNorth Wt:stern Railway authorities towards JD.JIndiamsation of the higher 
services? What is the number of JD.JIndians in the officers' grade and that; 
in the upper subordinates' grade? How many Muslims are there in 8a.ch? 
JD.JIs it a fact that there is a vast difference in the sta.rting pay of JD.JIndian 
upper subordinates and that of Anglo-JD.JIndians or Europeans? 

lJD.JIf. A. A.. L.PUBBSS0D8: 'l'he Bengal and VKJLNorth Western Railway admi-
nistration has accepted the policy of JD.JIndianisation recommended by the Lee 
Commission. From the figures given in Appendi'X G of the 'Annual Report 
0[111/11 JD.JIndjan Railways for 111/11926-27 (a copy of whicb is ~ ailabl  in the 
Library), it will be seen that the percentage of Jndi&llR l\ppointed to the 

( 111/11057 ) 
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total number of vacancies filled rose from 111/114·3 in 111/11925-26 to 66·7 in 
111/11926-27. 

As regards the number of JD.JIndians in the grades of officers nnd hi!!:her 
subordilJates, and the number of Muslims, JD.JI would refer the Honourable 
Member to Appendix F of the Annual Tlt'[lort on JD.JIndian Railways for 
111/11926-27. 

Government are llot aware that there is any difference between the rates 
of pay of JD.JIndian and Anglo-JD.JIndian or European higher subordinates belong-
ing to the same grade. 

CuATJD.JIGOVKJLN GOF A VKJLNGORTH EABBSST FBoVKJLNTJD.JIBR PRoVJD.JIVKJLNCE. 

111/119111/11. Mr. B. E. BBSShanmukham GOhetty: Will Government be plensed 
to state whether they are considering any proposal to create a VKJLNorth East 
Frontier Provint'e, and if so, whether they propose to consult this House 
hefore coming to any conclusion on this matter? 

BBSSir Denys Bray' There is no such proposal under consideration. 

ExPEVKJLNDJD.JITURE JD.JIVKJLNCUB.B.BD JD.JIVKJLN CGOVKJLNVKJLNECTJD.JIGOVKJLN WJD.JITH THE VJD.JIBBSSJD.JIT GOF THE BBSSBCU-
TARY GOF BBSSTATE FGOR WAR TGO JD.JIVKJLNDJD.JIA. 

111/1192. Mr. B.JD.JI[. BBSShamnukham GOhetty: Will Govemmeatbe pleased; 
to state, whet·her any portio111/11l of the expenses connected with the visit of 
His Majesty's BBSSecretary of BBSState for War to this country will be charged 
to JD.JIndian revenues? 

JD.JIlr_ G ••. Young: As stated on behalf of His Excellency the Com-
mandeJD.JI-in-Cilief in another place on the 111/117th BBSSeptember last, no portion 
of the cost of the visit of the BBSSecretary of BBSState or of the officer accom-
panying him is bemg borne by the Government of JD.JIndia. The only expendi-
ture, 80 far as JD.JI know, which has been incurred from JD.JIndian revenues in 
connexion with the visit has been a small sum representing the travelling 
and ~ tati  allowances of a Major of the JD.JIndian Army,. whose Bervices 
were placed at the disposal of the, BBSSecretary of BBSState during his tour in 
JD.JIndia. 

PERBBSSGOVKJLNVKJLNEL GOF THE EABBSST AFmCAVKJLN CoMMJD.JIBBSSBBSSJD.JIGOVKJLN. 

111/1193. Mr. K. E. BBSShanmukbam GObetty: (a) Have the Government com-
municated to HiF Majesty's Government in England the views of this 
House regarding the 4lersonnel of the East African Commission? 

(b) Will Government place on the table of this House the correspond-
ence between them and the Colonial GOffice or the BBSSecretary of BBSState fol"" 
JD.JIndia? 

JD.JIlr. G. BBSS. BaJplU: (a) Yes. JD.JI would invite the Honourable Member's 
attention in this connection to the answers given by me to Pandit Birday 
VKJLNath Kunzru's question VKJLNo. 579 and the connected supplementaries aaked 
on the 30th August, 111/11927. 

(b) JD.JI deeply reg"'at that it is not possible for me to comply with the 
HGODournble Member's request to place 0. copy of the correspondence oa 
~h  table. 
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PuBCHABBSSB BY THE JD.JIVKJLNDJD.JIA GOFFJD.JICE GOF CoPJD.JIEBBSS GOF .. :HGOTBED JD.JIVKJLNDJD.JIA". 

111/1194. Mr. R. X. BBSShanmukham GOhetty: Will Government be pleased 
to state, whether the JD.JIndia GOffice purchased copies of the book called 
":Mother JD.JIndia" by Miss Mayo, and if so, how many <Y>pies111/11 

ft. Honourable Mr. JD.JI. GOrerar: JD.JI have no information, but invite the 
Honourable Member 'F; attention to the answers given by me in the House 
on the 111/119th and 20th BBSSeptember 111/11927 to questions 111/11111/1128 and 111/11111/119111/11 which 
make it clear that the JD.JIndia GOffice purchaRed no copies for distribution. 

JD.JIVKJLNCBEABBSSB GOJ' TBE BBSSUBBBSSJD.JIBBSSTEVKJLNCE ALLoWAVKJLNCE FGOB PBoBATJD.JIGOVKJLNEBBBSS GOVKJLN THE 

BBSSGOUTH JD.JIVKJLNDJD.JIAVKJLN RAJD.JILWAY. 

111/1195. lJD.JIJD.JIr. B.. X. BBSShaDmukham GOhetty: Have the BBSSouth JD.JIndian Railway 
Company submitted to the Railway Board any proposals for increasing 
t·he subsistenr.t' allowance given to the probationers on that Railway? JD.JIt 
. so, what are thf" proposals and have the Railway Board accepted those 
proposals? 

lJD.JIJD.JIr. A. A. L. Parsons: Certain proposals from the BBSSouth JD.JIndian Railway 
~ r i  pupil candidates and probationQ,ry assistants have been under 
the consideration of t.hEl Railway Board and JD.JI intend to place the prop08ala 
before the BBSStanding Finance Committee at an early meeting. 

TBAVKJLNBBSSFBB' GOJ' TJDJD.JIl BBSSTAMP BBSSEarroVKJLN 0111/11' TJD.JIDJD.JIJD.JI GOJD.JI'nCB 0111/11' THE CoVKJLNTBGOLLBB 

0111/11' Plu:VKJLNTJD.JIVKJLNG, BBSSTATJD.JIGOVKJLNERY AVKJLND BBSSTAXPBBSS TGO VKJLNABBSSJD.JIK, BTC. 

111/1196. lJD.JIJD.JIr. BBSS. GO. Mitra: (a) Will the Honourable Member in chlU'ge of the 
JD.JIndustries and Labour DepBrtment be pleased to state when it was defi-
nitely decided to separate the BBSStamp BBSSection from the administration of 
the Controller of Printing, BBSStationery and BBSStamps and transfer it to VKJLNasik? 
(b) Will the Honourable Member be pleased to place a statement on 

the table showing: 

(i) the number of assistants in different ,grades working at that hlme 
in the BBSStamp Branch and BBSStamp BBSStore, ,..-

(ii) thu number of assistants in different grades recruited since 'that 
time up to the end of. GOctGO,ber, 111/11927, in the difterent omcee 
under the Controller, 

(iii) the number of assistants in the different grades confirmed dUJ'-
i ~ the period mentioned in (ii) above, 

(iv) the number of assistants in different grades ~ith their length of 
flt'rvice served with notices relating to the termination of their 
services owing to the transfer of the BBSStamp Branch at the 
end of 111/11925 and the middle of 111/11927111/11 

(0) JD.JIs it a fact that the notices mentioned in (iv) above were issuaci 
without the concurrence of the Controller; but by the order of the 
Deputy Controller of BBSStationery and BBSStamps?' 
(d) JD.JIs it a fact that preparatory to the issue of these notices certain 

.elected assistants originally appointed in the BBSStamp Branch were tran!!-
ferred to the BBSStationery Branch and "ice tJer'/JD.JI? 
(e). JD.JIs it a fact that the most of the assistants thus transferred to the 

BBSStationery Branch are relations by blood or marriage of tb~ BBSSuperinte!lden' 
of·theGOentral BBSStation.ery aid BBSS111/11JD.JIamp GOffice or the Head Assistants thereof? 
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(/) Will the Honourable Member be pleased to place a statement on 
t.he table showing the number of such transfers of assistants in different; 
fO'8des with their length of service? 

(g) Is it not the deciared policy of Government that in case of retred-
ment in a particular department the recruits who entered into service 
under Government in that department last and those in service who aloe 
-on the verge of retirement in that department are made to go out. first? 

(k) Does the Honourable Member propose to enquire into the matter 
stated in (c) and (dl above and if the principle laid down in (g) above we. 
not followed, state the reason '! 

(1) What steps does the Honourable Member propose to take so that; 
injustice may not be done to any member of the staff of the Stationery BDd 
.Stamp Office in. effecting the proposed retreachment? 

The lI0D0urable Sir Bhupendra B'ath Kltra: (4) July 1925. 
(b) (i) Stamp Branch.-l Head Assistant, 2 Assistants. 6 clerks grade 

I, 10 clerks grade 11. 
Sampe Store.-l Storekeeper, 1 Deputy Storekeeper, 1 Store Assistant, 

-5 clerk;; grade I, 10 clerks grade II, 8 Junior clerks. 
(ii) 1 Head Assistant, 2 Assistants, 10 clerks grade I, 36 clerka grade 

II. 
(iii) 1 Head Assist,ant, 8 Assistants, 13 clerks grade I, 27 clerks grade 

II. Tht-se include mer.. who were recruited prior to July 1925. 
(iv) The preparation of a detailed statement would entail an amount; 

1)f time and labour disproportionate to its value. At the end of 1925 a 
warnin:{ of the probable tennination of their services was given to all pro-
bationen;. Regular notices were served on all the assistants in the Stamp 
Branch in the middle of 1927, in view of the proposed abolition of that 
Branch from the 1st March 1928. 

(e) Nt.. 
(d) Transfers weTt' made at various times between 1925 and 1927 sa 

'Vacancies occurred. 
(e) No. 
(/) (i) From Stamp to Stationery Branch: 

}'our clerks grade I with a service of 27, 20, 16 and 13 years rea-
pectivelv. Five clerks grade II with a service of 24, 20, US, 8 
and 2 yeM'S respectively. 

(ii) From Stationery to Stamp Branch: 
One assistant 'With a service of 31 years and 2 clerks grade n with 

a service of 31 and 29 years respectively_ 
(g) Yes. The transfers mentioned in (/) above were made from t,ime 

to time in accordancp. with this policy. 
(h) and (i). Do not arise. 

JInmroM EDUCATIONAL QuALIJ'iCA.Tf01f8 OF CANDmATIlS PO. APPoIlft'- . 
MENTS IN THE CLEmCAL ESTABLI8BJ(1I:NT OF TJDl STA.TfOlOlBY AIm ' 
STAMP OFJI'ICE. 

197. :Mr. S. O. JIltra: (a) Will the lIcnourable Member itt cnBl'lie 01 ~ 
Industries and Labeur Department be pleased to state what· are ·ttilf 
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minimum educationai- qualificntion prescribed for admittance in the clericl.I.l 
grade of the Stationery and Stamp Office? 

(b) Will the Honourable Member be pleased to state how many times 
examinations were held during 1925 to 1927 to fill up vacancies 1 

(c) Is it a fact that non-Matriculates were not pennitted to sit for 
these examinations 1 

(d) Will the Honourable Member be pleased to state the number of .non-
Matriculates appointed, permanent or temporary, without any examination 
in the offices under the Controller of Printing, Stationery and Stamps durin, 
1925 to 19271 I 

(e) Will the Honourable Member be pleased to state the reason why 
candidates below th-e prescril:ed educa.tional qualification were apl-ointecU 

(j) Does the Honourable Member propose to enquire into the matter and 
frame rules for recruitment in these offices 1 

The Bonourable Sir Bhupendra •• tIL. Kiva.: (a) The Matriculation 
elWIlinlition of an Indjan Uninrsity. 

(b) Four times. 
(c) Yes. 
(Ii) None permanently. Five temporarily. 
(e) 'I'wo were typists. Three were recommended by the heads of 

Branches under whom they had already been employed in ditJerent capa-
cities. "'" 

-; (I) Rules for recruitment have already been framed. -
N.AJlBS AND EnUCATIOJfAL QuALIl!'ICATIONS OF RECRUITS Al"l'OIlfTJ!:D IN TIIB· 

CENTRAL STATIONERY AND STAMP Oll'F.lCE BY MR. F. D . .A.scoLI A!lD 
SINCE DEGRADED, DISMISSED OR NOT CONl'lRHED. 

198. 1Ir. S. -0. ]IUra: (a) Will the Honourable Member in charge of the 
Industries and Labour Department be pleased to state when the establish-
ment of the Central Stationery and Stamp Office was last reorganised? 

(b) Will he be pleased to put up a statement showing:-
(i) the names and educational qualifications of persons appointed by 

Mr. F. D. Ascoli, M.A., I.C.S., 
(ii) the names of those recruits who were' degraded or dismissed with 

specific reasons in each case since Mr. Ascoli's departure, 
(iiii) the names and educational qualifications of the persons who were 

appointed in their places, ,. 
Ov) the names and educational qualifications of the persons who werD 

appointed on six months' probation by Mr. Ascoli, but. not. 
confirmed even after -two years, with specific reason in each 
('ase why they were not confirmed after the probationary-
period, 

(v) the namas and educational qualifications of persons who were 
recruited after those mentioned in (iv) above, but confinne4 
before them? 

(e) Does the Honourable Member propose to make a searching enquiry 
into the matter if answers to the above questions reveal grave irregularitiea' 
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The Honourable BBSSir BhupeDdra :Math JD.JIJD.JIltra: (a) :'926. 
(b) (i) Bahu R. L. Mukherji, M.BBSSc. 

Babll Ajit VKJLNaraiu Chowdhury, M.BBSSc. 

Babu Prodyot K. BBSSen Gupta, B.A. 

'. Bal,u BBSSerajudtliD Ahmad, B.BBSSc. 

Babu BBSSudhansu BBSSekhar Bannerje, B.A., R.JD.JI •. 

. ' Babu BBSSanat K Chatterjee,  B.A. 

Babu Kanti Bh. Mozumdar, B.A. 

Habu Mohammad Meah, B.A. 

Bahu MohammaJ Roshan Ali, B.A. 

Babu Mohammdd VKJLNazmul Alam, B.A. 

Babn Mohuddin Ahmad, B.A. 

Babu VKJLNagendra VKJLN. Chakraburtty, B.A. 

Bahu Rakhal Das Gupta, Matric. 

Babu BBSSachijiban G08wamy, B.A. 

Bahu VKJLNanda Dulal Chatterji, B.A. 

[111/117K MAR. 111/11_. 

Bahu BBSSailendra VKJLNath Chatterjee,  B.A. (recruited from the Bengal 
:BBSSecretariat). 

Balm Manindra VKJLN. Bhanja, Manic. 

Babu ,Fanindra }<T. Bose, Matgc . .. ' 
Bahu Dwijendra VKJLNath Bannerjee (recruited from the office of the 

Accountant Generai, Bengal). -

Babu a ra~  Banerji, B.A. 

Baim Promod-3 R Banerji, Matric. 

Babu ar r~ VKJLNath Mitra, Matric. 

(n) VKJLNo one has been dismissed. Babu Prodyot K. BBSSenGupta on pro-
bation as assistant was found unsuitable. He was offered a lower grade 
post which he accepted 

(iii) Babu BBSSuprakash Pal, Matricblat.e, clerk, grade JD.JI, was promoted in 
the vaeancy caused. 

(iv) GO;mg to the issue 0111/11 the orders that the BBSStamp Branch would be 
abolished in 111/11926 none of those  mentioned in (b) (i) above except Babu 
iR. L. Mukherji, M.BBSSc., a chemical assistant, and Babu Dwijendra VKJLNath 
Bannerjee was confinned dirJlCtly after the probationary period. BBSSubse-
quently with the exception of two men all were confirmed when it was 
found that it would be possible to absorb them in the other branches of 
the BBSStationery and Printing Department on the abolition of the BBSStamp 
GOffice. The two men, vis., Babus Rakhsl Das Gupta. and Ganendra VKJLNatb 
Banerji were not eon.'rmed for reasons of health. 

(v) Babus Triguna Ch. Chakrabutty, B.A., and Bourindra VKJLN. Roy, 
Matrie. 

(e) There were no irregularities and consequently the question does not; 
·Jlrise. 



UXBBSSTARRED QUBBBSSTJD.JIGOVKJLNBBSS AVKJLND AVKJLNBBSSWEB8 • 111/1106BBSS .. 
EJD.JIJD.JIPLoYMEVKJLNT JD.JIVKJLN THE CEVKJLNTRAL BBSSTATJD.JIGOVKJLNERY AVKJLND BBSSTAMl'8 GOFJD.JI'JD.JICE GOF ~

TJD.JIVEBBSS GOJ!' THE BBSSUPERJD.JIVKJLNTEVKJLNDEVKJLNT AVKJLND HEAD ABBSSBBSSJD.JIBBSSTAVKJLNTBBSS. 

111/1199. JJD.JIr. BBSS. GO. JD.JIJD.JI111/11tra': (a) Will the Honourable Member in caarge of the 
JD.JInduEltries and Labour Department be p;eased to state, whether it is 111/11\ 
fact that each employee under Government is required to 'submit a periodi-
·cal Teturn stating the number of relatives he has in the same Department? 

(b) Will the Honourable Member be pleased to say whet.her any such 
returns are regularly submitted by the employees in the offices under thp. 
-Controller of Printing, BBSStationery and BBSStamps? 

(el JD.JIs it a fact that the BBSSuperintendent and the Head Assistants ?f the 
Central BBSStationery and BBSStamp GOffice have a large number of relatives in 
that department 'JD.JI 

(d) JD.JIs it a fact that in most cases these relatives have not the prescribed 
·educa.tional qualifications? 

(6) Does the Honourable Member propose to enquire into the matter? 

The Honourable BBSSir Bhupendra lfath ][iva: (a)-(d). VKJLNo. 

(6) The necessity for such an enquiry does not arise. 

VKJLNAMEBBSS AVKJLND EDUCATJD.JIGOVKJLNAL QUALJD.JIFJD.JICATJD.JIGOVKJLNBBSS GOF AssJD.JIBBSSTAVKJLNTBBSS AVKJLND CLERKBBSS 

RECRUJD.JITED FGOR THE CEVKJLNTRAL BBSSTATJD.JIGOVKJLNERY AVKJLND BBSSTAMP GOFFJD.JICE JD.JIVKJLN 

111/11925, ETC. 

200. JJD.JIr. BBSS. GO. ][itra: (a) Will the Honourable Member in charge of the 
JD.JIndustries and Labour Department be pleased to st.at,· whetl·cr it is 
a fact that only establishment cases are dealt with by the BBSSuperintendent 
of the Central BBSStationery and BBSStamp GOffice? 

(b) JD.JIs it a fact that the establishment cases are never submitted to the 
Assistant Controller of that GOffice? 

(e) JD.JIs it a fact that the BBSSuperintendent when he officiated as Assistant 
-Controller dealt with all establishment cases which cropped up at that 
time? 

(d) Will the Honourable Member be pleased to place on the table a. state-
ment showing the names and educational qualifications of the (111/11) assistant. 
and clerks recruited on probation for six months .in 111/11925 or earlier, but not 
yet confirmed and (2) assistants and clerks recruited after 111/11925, who were 
confirmed and allowed to draw higher salaries, showing specific reasons 
in each case? . 

(e) Does the Honourable Member propose to examine all cases of 
uppointments, ccnfirmations and non-confirmations during 111/11925 to 111/11927, if 
the answer to the above questions-reveal grave irregularities? 

The Honourable BBSSir Bhupendra lfath Kiva: (a), (b) and (c). VKJLNo. 

(d) The Honourablf' Member is referred to the reply given to question 
111/1198 '(b) (iv) and (v). 

(0) Does not ariBBSSE:'. 

"Dums GOF THlJD.JIl HEAD ABBSSBBSSJD.JIBBSSTAVKJLNTBBSS GOF TJD.JIiE ~ 111/11hu.VKJLNCRBBBSS AlJD.JID BBSSwo-
TJD.JIGOVKJLNBBSS 0111/11' THE CEVKJLNTRAL BBSSTATJD.JIGOVKJLNBRY AVKJLND BBSSTAMP GOFJD.JI'JD.JIGOE. 

i ':20111/11. Xl; BBSS. 0: J(ltra: (a) Will the Honourable Member in h~  of the 
JD.JIndustries and La}lour Department be pleased to state whether the Head 
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Assistants of the different branches and sections of the Central BBSStationery 
and BBSStamp GOffice have to supervise the work of the assistants under them 
and pass th~ cases disposed of by them direct to the Deputy Controller or 
the Assistant Controller for orders and approval'.' 

(b) JD.JIs it a fact that these Head Assistants are primarily responsible 
for the work of the branches and sections under them? 

(c) JD.JIs it a fact that only establishment cases are dealt with by tb,., 
BBSSuperintendent of that office? 

The Honourable BBSSir Bhupendra lJD.JIath ][itra: (a) Yes, but i rtr ~ 

cases ha.ve to be submitted through the BBSSuperintendent. 

(b) Yes. 

(c) VKJLNo. 

DuTms GOJ' THE BBSSuPERJD.JIVKJLNTEVKJLNDEVKJLNT GOJ' THE CEVKJLNTBAL BBSSTATJD.JIGOVKJLNERY AVKJLND BBSSTAJD.JID" 
GOFnCB. 

200. Mr. BBSS. GO. ][itra: (a) Will the Honourable Member in charge JD.JI)f thp 
JD.JIndustries and Labour Department be pleased to lay on the table a state-
ment showing. the duties required to be performed by the BBSSuperintendent 
of the Central BBSStationery and BBSStamp GOffice? 

(b) JD.JIs it a fact that the Controller of Printing, BBSStationery and BBSStamps 
has recently -suggested the abolition of the post of the BBSSuperintendent 
in the Central BBSStutionery and BBSStamp GOffice? 

'the Honourable BBSSir Bhupendra lJD.JIath Mitra: (a) The BBSSuperintendent is 
in genel·al charge ;)f th£ office establishment and the General Branch of the 
office is under his r{;rect supervision. Documents such as bills for payment 
supplief:. vouchers for supplies, all shipping documents, all delivery 
vouchers and orders. reminders, requisitions and other important cases are 
dealt with by him. Recommendations for promotion and leave, etc., of 
all men are submitt.ed to officers through the BBSSuperintendent who sees that 
the rulps and. regulRT.ions are being observed. The attendance registers of 
all branches including those of the durwans, !aTaBh6B, sweepers and 
bhi,tie, are submitted to him. The BBSSuperintendent supervises the work-_ 
ing of all branches and is responsible for the correct observance of the 
office pmcedllre. He also arranges for the distribution to branches of all 
letters and cases. He checks the service stamp account and has many 
other duties of a mil<cellaneous nature. 

(b) VKJLNo. The flcntroller of Printing, BBSStationery and BBSStamps haa 
suggested the conversion of the post into that of an Assistant Controller 
on account of the responsible nature of the duties involved. 

GOnrJD.JICJD.JIATJD.JIVKJLNG AlJD.JIlLAVKJLNGEM'EVKJLNTBBSS M"ADE JD.JIVKJLN THE CuAJD.JIVKJLNBBSS GOF MR. E. E. CooMBBBSS. 
CoVKJLNTRGOLLER GOF PRlVKJLNTJD.JIVKJLNG, BBSSTATJD.JIGOVKJLNERY AVKJLND BBSSTAMPBBSS AVKJLND MB. 
G. W. CoBBSSTER, DEPuTY CGOVKJLNTRGOLLER GOJ' BBSSTATJD.JIGOVKJLNERY AVKJLND BBSSTAlJD.JIJD.JIPJD.JIl, 
WHEVKJLN THEY PRGOCEEDED GOVKJLN LEAVE. 

203. Mr. s. GO. Kltr&: (a) Will the Honourable Member in charge of the 
JD.JIndustries and Labour Department be pleased to state the date when: 

(i) Mi. G. W. Coster, the Deputy Conb-oller of BBSStationery' iJD.JIDd 
BBSStamps. went away on leave in 111/11927: 
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(iiJD.JI Mr. D. D. Mazumder, the Assistant ContrGller of BBSStationery and 
BBSStamn was appointed to officiate as the Deputy Cootrc.ller of 
BBSStationE'ry and BBSStamps; and 

(iii) Rai BBSSaheb A. C. Chunder. the ri t ~ t of BBSStationery and 
BBSStamps GOffice, was appointed to offiCJD.JIate as thE' AssJD.JIstant 
Contt-oller of BBSStationery and BBSStamps ? 

(b) JD.JIs it a fact that no officiating arrangement was made for the post of 
th£> Assistant Controller of BBSStationery and BBSStamps so long 88 Mr. C. T. 
JD.JI,etton officiated as the Controller of Printing, BBSStationery and BBSStamps? 

(c) JD.JIs it a fact that after the return of Mr. E. E. Coombs, the perma-
nent Controller of Printing, BBSStationery and BBSStamps. from leave, the offi-
dating arrangement was made for the post of the Assistant Controller of 
BBSStationery and BBSStamps with retrospective effect? 

(d) JD.JIs it a fact that during the period the post of the Assistant CGOD-
troller remained vacRnt, the GOffg. Deputy Controller of BBSStationery and 
BBSStamps had to carry on the .work of ,the Deputy Controller as well as of 
the Assistant Controller? 
(e) JD.JIs it a fact that during the period the pest of the Assistant Con-

troller of BBSStatiollery and BBSStamps remained vacant, no work of t·he Assistant 
Controller ~as done by the BBSSuperintendent? 

(f) JD.JIs it a fact t.hat during that period the BBSSuperintendent attended 
office :nte in the afternoon as he had to carry ~  propaganda work in con· 
nection with his election as Commissioner of the ToJD.JIJD.JIygunge Municipality? 

(g) JD.JIf the answer to questions (e) and (f) above be in the affirmative. 
will the Honourable Member be pleased to explain the significance of t.be 
appointment of the BBSSuperintendent of the Central BBSStationery and BBSStamp 
GOffice as the c-fficiating Assistant Controller of BBSStationery 'and BBSStamps, with 
retrolJPcctive effect? . 

The Honourable BBSSir Bhupendra Hath lJD.JIiUa: (a) (i), (ii) and (iii). 111/112tb. 
GOctobe:.-111/11927. 

(b), (c), (d), (6) and (f). VKJLNo. 

(g) Does not arise. 

CGOVKJLNTRACT WJD.JITH MEBBSSBBSSBBBSS. BJD.JIRD AVKJLND Co. FGOR THE BBSSUPPLY GOF CoGOLJD.JIEBBSS TGO' 
TJD.JIlE CBVKJLNTB..u, BBSSTATJD.JIGOVKJLNERY AVKJLND BBSSTAMP·GOFFJD.JICE •. 

204. 111/11JD.JIr. BBSS. GO. 111/11111/11111/11m: (a) Will the Honourable Member in charge of the 
JD.JIndnstries and Labour Department be pleased to state when Messrs. 
Bird ar.d Co. were given the contract to supply coolie labourers in the 
Central BBSStationary and BBSStamp GOffice? 

(111/11JD.JI) Will he be pleased to state the number of coolies the Company art" 
authorised to send every day? 

(e) JD.JIs it a fact th"t a good number of temporary coolies are every day 
regularly engaged ~ r and above the number of coolies sent by thlt 
Company? 

(d) JD.JIf the answer to (e) above be in the affirmative, will the Honourable· 
M4BBSSDkber be 'Pleased to put up a. statement showing the number of tem-
porary coolies thus engaged month by month during 111/11925 to 111/11927 a.nct: 
the amount expended on this account? 

• 
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(e) Will he be pleased to state the reason why steps were not taken 
to get the sanctioned number of permanent coolies increased to avoid the 
regular engagement of temporary coolies? 

(f) JD.JIs it a fact that the man in charge of the coolie labour is paid 
from the establishment of the Central BBSStationery and BBSStamp GOffioe? 

(g) Will the Honourable :Member be pleased to state whether there is 
any system of check to guard against the aoppropriation of the amount 
drawn on account of temporary coolie hire, without their actual engage-
ment? 

(h) JD.JIf the answer to the above question be in the negative, will he 
he pleased to state VJD.JI hat method he contemplates to introduce to guard 
.against the misappropriation of coolie hire in this way? 

The BGODGOJD.JIll'abl.e BBSSir Bhupendra .atb Kitra: (a) JD.JIn 111/119111/116. 

(l/) Thirty-four. 

(c) Yes. 

(d) 

\ 
111/11925-26. 111/11926·27. 

! 

JD.JI VKJLNumber. JD.JI Amount. VKJLNumber. i Amount. 

JD.JI Rs. A. Rs. A. 

April 239 209 2 268 234 8 

111/11JD.JI&y 320 280 0 309 270 8 

·Jane 220 111/1192 8 2111/118 111/1190 111/112 

.July 400 350 0 111/1185 111/1144 8 

.August. 283 248 111/112 111/1195 t 111/1170 111/110 

BBSSeptember 111/1187 111/1163 111/110 305 268 111/114 

~b r 399  349 2 277 242 6 

lfovember 842 58111/11 111/112 449 392 111/114 

December 578 505 111/112 98 84 0 

January 65111/11 569 111/110 111/1174 111/1153 4 

February 438 38111/11 8 111/1188  111/1145 4 

Karch • ·111/11 820 642 8 483 4Jlt 111/110 

(e) 'l'he total number of labourers required in the Central BBSStationery 
and BBSStamp GOffice varies from day to day, and it is therefore necessary to 
employ temporary labourers in addition to permanent labourers. The 
question of i r a' i ~ the number of permanent labourers is receiving 
ClGOnsidemtion. 

(J), VKJLNo. 
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(g) a~ t for coolies both permanent and temporary is made to 
MeBBSS!!ril. Bird and Co., by cheque montbly. VKJLNo cooly is paid in cash by 
ihe BBSStationery GOffice. 

(k) Does not arisf!. 

TRAVKJLNBBSSFER GOF THE ~  AVKJLND ARRAVKJLNGEMEVKJLNT GOF EBBSSTABLJD.JIBBSSJDlEVKJLNT CABBSSEBBSS 
FRGOM THE BBSSUPERJD.JIVKJLNTEVKJLNDEVKJLNT TGO THE ABBSSBBSSJD.JIBBSSTAVKJLNT CoVKJLNTRGOLLER GOF TB.B 

BBSSTATJD.JIGOVKJLNERY AVKJLND BBSSTAMP DEPARTMEVKJLNT. 

205. Mr. BBSS. GO. :Mitra: (a) Will the Honourable Member in charge of the 
JD.JIl'dustries and Labour Department be pleased to stlltG h ~h r it 
;(: a fact that the BBSSuperintendent ·)f the Central BBSStationery and BBSStamp 
GOffice controls the appointments, transfers and promotions of al111/11 assist-
ants in different grades in the three offices in Calcutta of the Controller 
d Printing, BBSStationery and BBSStamps 111/11 

(b) JD.JIs it a fach that an assistant was given an appointment in the 
:F'orms BBSStore Department on the ground that he served temporarily in 
the BBSStationery GOffice, but on enquiry the Deput-y Cont-roHer of Forms found 
-out that the candidate thus sent never worked in the BBSStationery GOffice? 

(c) JD.JIf the answer to the above question be in the affirmative, will the 
Honourable Member be pleased to state what steps he proposes to take 
to prevent the recurrence of such irregularities 111/11 

(d) Does he propose to transfer the control and management of the 
-establishment cases irom the hands of the BBSSuperintendent to the Assist-
ant Controller of the BBSStationery and BBSStamp Department? 

The Honourable BBSSir Bhup8ndra Hath Kitra: (a) and (b). VKJLNo. 

(e) and (d). Do not arise. 

GRAVKJLNT GOJ!' PEVKJLNBBSSJD.JIGOVKJLN GOR CoMPABBSSBBSSJD.JIGOVKJLNATE ALLoWAVKJLNCE TGO MR. V. VEVKJLNXATA-
swoo VKJLNAJD.JIDU, LATE HE.u> Cumx, TRAFnc BRAVKJLNCH, PGOBBSSTJrJD.JIABBSSTEB 

GEVKJLNERAL'BBSS GOFFJD.JICE, MADRABBSS. 

206. Mr. ll. X. BBSShanmukham Chetty: (a) JD.JIs it a fact that Mr. V. 
venkataswamy VKJLNaidu, Head Clerk, Traffic Branch, Postmaster-General's 
GOffice, Madras, put in nearly 30 years of service and that he was dismiBBed 
from sel"Vice on suspicion on 2nd July 111/119111/119111/11 

(b) JD.JIs it a fact that the dismissal order was passed without holding a 
regular inquiry in the necessary judicial form 111/11 

(c) Did the Director-General withhold his &ppeal petition to His Excel. 
lency the Viceroy on the ground of two months' delay, although it Wal 
pointed out that the delay was due to a series of domestic calamitip.s and 
his sickness for which he produced medical certificates 111/11 JD.JIf so, was not 
this done contrary to the principles laid down in Madras Board's BBSStand-
;ng GOrder VKJLNo. 111/1138 touching the punishment of subordina.tes 111/11 

(d) Are Government prepared to call for the records and to consider 
the question of granting him a pension or at least compassionate allow-
JD.JIJD.JInee? 

The Honourable BBSSir BhupeDdra .ath JD.JIDtra: (a) Mr. VKJLNaidu had. about 
80 yea!",' serviM. He was not dismissed on suspicion. 

c2 
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(b) The dismissal order was passed on the 111/11st July 111/119111/119 after observ-
ing the r aliti~s prescribed in this respect b;y the rules of the Department. 

(c) The petition to His Excellency the Viceroy whioh was withheld b;y 
the Director-Genernl was submitted more than 2 veal'BBSS after the date of the 
communication of the Director-General's r r~ appealed against. The 
explanation of the 'la~' in submission of the petition was not considered 
satis a t ~' b~' th£: Director-General. The ~a ras Board's BBSStanding GOrder 
VKJLNo. 111/1133 referred to does not apply to the dispesal of appeals or petitions by 
the il ~ t r ral 0111/11' Posts and Telegraphs. JD.JI would add that in award-
ing the punishment, the previous service rendered by ~r  VKJLNaidu was fully 
taken into considerat.ion. 

(dl The reply is in the negative. 

ALLEGED DEATH FRGOM BBSSVKJLNAKB-BlT111/11JD.JIl GOF JATJD.JIVKJLNDRA BHATTACHARYA, A DETEVKJLNU. 

207. nan Bahadur BBSSarfaru Hussain lDlan: (a) Has the attention 
of Government been drawn to the paragraph published in the 8tatuman 
of VKJLNovember 23rd, 111/11927, page 7, l111/11ndel' the heading "Commons que!!-
tions"? 

(b) JD.JIf so. is the statement made therein that Lord Winterton promised 
to enquire whether the detenu J atindr.a Bhattacharya died from snake-bite 
'correct? 

(c) Are the GGOvernment aware whether the detenu Jatindra Bhatta-
charya actually died from snake-bite; and if not, will they 'Please inql,lire 
into the matter and communicate the result to t,he House? 

Th9 Honourable Mr. JD.JI. GOrerar: (a) JD.JI have seen the article referred to. 

(b) Yes. 

(c) Jatindra Bhattacharji was not bitten by a snake and is in good 
heaJD.JIt-h. 

BBSSUJD.JICJD.JIDE GOF AMBJD.JIXA CluB.AVKJLN KHAVKJLN, A DETEVKJLNU. 

208. nan Bahadur eartaru Hussain lDlan: (a)' Has the attention 
of Governinent been drawn to the paragraph published in the 8t.a.tumtJ'JD.JIt 
of VKJLNovember 23rd, page 7, under the heading "Detenu's suicide"? 

(b) JD.JIf so, is the statement made therein correct? 

(c) Ani Government aware whether the detenu Ambika Charan Khan 
left a statement 'in connection with his suicide? 

(d) JD.JIf so, will they please lay the said statement on the table? 

The HGODGOurable 111/11JD.JIr. JD.JI. GOrerar: (a) JD.JI have seen the article referreii to. 
(b) Enquiries were made by the BBSSecretary of BBSState. 

(c) JD.JIlnd' (d). Ambike. Charan Khan committed suicide in April 111/11926. 
The authorities who enquired into the matter found no statement among 
his efftcts. 

RECB'UJD.JITJJD.JIElJD.JItT GOJ' BLUJD.JIEVKJLN itt CALGOUTTA AVKJLND BoMBAY. 

209. lDlan Bahadur BBSSarfaru H111/11JD.JIJD.JIJD.JI8iD lDlan: (a) Has the attention-
of Government been drawn to the paragraph in the ~ of VKJLNovem-
ber 23rd, 111/11927, page 7, under the heading "Reeruitment of seamen"? 
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(b) JD.JIt JD.JIsGO, will they please state if the statement made therein is 
~ l t ? 

(or JD.JIf correct, will they ,please state if Lord Birkenhead has asked 
them what action was proposed to oe t.aken in connection with the scheme 
submitted by Captain Darvell? . 

(d) JD.JIf they have been asked by Lord Birkenhead on the subject, will 
they please state if they have given aJ;ly reply? 

(e) JD.JIf they have replied, will they please lay the reply on the table? 

The rabl~ BBSSir George RaiD,.: (a) Government have seen the 
Paragt"aph. 

'(b) to (6). Capt.lliy; Darvell was appointed BBSShipping Master at Calcutt .. 
on the 2nd December, 111/11924. He has since submitted various reports on 
the r ~l' it t of seamen at Calcutta. As a result of these reports, the 
Government have ~tr th  the staff of the BBSShipping GOffice by the 
appointment of a scniol" officer of the Bengal Civil BBSService as Assistant 
BBSShipping Master, and have started an employment register of serangs. 
BBSSimilnr steps are being taken at, Bombay. The BBSSecretary of BBSState is being 
infomlHU accordingly. 

BBSSEPARATE GOFFJD.JICE EBBSSTABLJD.JIBBSSHMEVKJLNT FGOB THE LEGJD.JIBBSSLATJD.JIVE ABBSSBBSSEMBLY. 

2111/110. Khan Bahadur BBSSmRa HWJD.JI8aiD KbaD: (a) Have Government 
considered the scheme received from the Honourable the President of the 
Legislative Assembly regarding the separate establishment for the 
Legislative Assembly (t111/11ide Government reply to starred question 37 in 
the meeting of the Legislative Assembly on the 111/118th August 111/11927)? 

(b) JD.JIf so, will they please comm';JD.JIDicate the decision to the House? 
(r.) JD.JIf not, will they please state when they are likely to come to a 

-decision on the subject? 

Kr. L. Graham.: The Honourable :Member is referred to the reply given 
.on the 20th br a r~  111/11928, to Mr. B. Das' starred question VKJLNo. 254. 

CoVKJLNBBSSUMPTJD.JIGOVKJLN GOF 0Pr0K JD.JIVKJLN AsBBSSAM AVKJLND THE UVKJLNJD.JITED PRoVJD.JIVKJLNCEBBSS. 

2111/11111/11. Khan Babadur BBSSarfara HWJD.JI8&iD Khan: (a) Are Government a.want 
-c.f the reasons for the vast difference in the consumption of opium 
between the provinces of Assam and United Provinces-the former being 
44'2111/11 and the latter being 4'85 in the year 111/11925-26, as shown in the 
statement laid on the table in reply to unstarred question 24 in the meet-
ing of the Legislative Assembly on the 111/118th August 111/11927? 

(b) JD.JIf_so, are Government prepared to state the reasons? 

The rabl~ BBSSir Basil Blackett: The relatively high rate of con-
sumption in Assam ;;; mainly due to the physical conditions of the province 
Rnd t,he traditional habits and customs of the people. 

APPEALBBSS JD.JIVKJLN REVKJLNT BBSSUJD.JITBBSS UVKJLNDER BBSSECTJD.JIGOVKJLN 111/1153 GOF THE BBVKJLNGAL TEVKJLNAVKJLNCY ACT. 

2111/112. Khan Babadur BBSSarfara Hussabl Khan: (a) Has the information 
'been received from the Local Governments with regar" to appeals in 
-rent suits under section 111/1153 of the Bengal Tenanl'Y Act as referred to in 
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-
unstarred question 44 and the Government reply in the meeting of the 
Legislative Assembly on the 111/118th August 111/11927? 

(b) JD.JIf so, will they please lay it on the table for the infonnation of 
the Members? 

The H()Dourable 111/11JD.JIr. J. GOrerar: A statement containing the information: 
required is laid on the table. -

BlDtemmt s111/11iotDlflg 111/11M number oj appeaZ8 preJerTed in rent wits in .he High GOourt and 
~ GOourlB under 111/11M Bengal Tenancy Act, 111/11886, during 111/11M years 111/11926 and 111/11926. 

, 
High Court. JD.JI District Courts. 

i VKJLN_ JD.JI VKJLN="" JD.JI VKJLN="" JD.JI VKJLN="" Province. Year. JD.JI of appeals of appeals of appeals, of appeals 
i JD.JI valued valued JD.JI valued ! valued 
JD.JI i above above JD.JI above JD.JI above JD.JI 

Rs. 200. JD.JIRs. 50. RB. 111/1100. ! JD.JI Rs.l00. 

JD.JI ! 
JD.JI 

JD.JI {' 111/11925 111/11111/112 111/1106 111/11,069 111/11,033: 
Beugal. 

111/11926 93 85 JD.JI 111/11,2111/11111/11 111/11,250' 
JD.JI 

{JD.JI 
111/11925 JD.JI111/114 111/1128 755 111/11,50BBSS 

Bihar 
111/11926 94 111/1150 924 111/11,574 

! 

DJD.JIsCBDllVKJLNATJD.JIGOVKJLN AGAJD.JIVKJLNBBSST JD.JIVKJLNDJD.JIAVKJLN BBSSTuDEVKJLNTBBSS AT GLABBSSGGOW, DUVKJLNDEE AVKJLND 

ABERDEEVKJLN. 

2111/113. Khan Bahadur BBSSarfaraz Hussa111/11n Khan: (a) With reference to 
Government reply .. JD.JI shall certainly make further inquiries in the direc-
t;on suggested. by the Honourable Member .. to the fourth supplementary 
question to starred question 54 in the meeting of the Legislative Assembly 
on, the 22nd August 111/11927, will Government please state if th ~' have made 
-the inquiries? 

(b) JD.JIf 60, will they please communicate the result to the House? 

The Honourable 111/11JD.JIr. JD.JI. GOrerar: (a) Yes. 

(b) JD.JIt has been ascertained that no discrimination of any kind has been 
made on racial grounds by the University authorities of any of the cities 
in question. JD.JIt is understood that during the session of 111/11925-26 JD.JIndian 
students were for a time refused admission to certain places of amusement 
in Glasgow, but the exclusion soon stopped and has not since been repeat-
ed. JD.JIn Dundee some years ago the speeches of an JD.JIndian student created 
a, certain amount of prejudice against the JD.JIndian student community, which 
persisted for a while but has disappeared. VKJLNo difficulties of any kind 
have occurred at Aberdeen. 
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PAUGOlTY GOF RECRUJD.JITBBSS :rGOB THE ABuY F.BGOH BJD.JIHAB AVKJLND GOBJD.JIBBSSBBSSA. 

2111/114. Khan Bahadur BBSSmuu H111/11JD.JIJD.JIJD.JI8&JD.JIn KhaD: (a) With reference to 
the question of paucity of recruits for the Army from Bihar and GOrissa, 
will Government please state if recruits for the Army from any other 
province except Bihar and GOrissa have been discontinued (vide supple-
mentary question to starred question 57 in the meetil\g of the Legislative 
Assembly on the 22nj August 111/11927)? 

(b) JD.JIf so, will they please state the names of the provinces in which' 
the recruitment has been discontinued? 

111/11JD.JIr. G. JD.JIJD.JI. Young: (a) and (b) Bengal JD.JIBBSS the only other province from 
which recruitment for the JD.JIndia.n Army has been discontinued. 

BBSSAnTY GOF THE RoGOF GOF THE LEGJD.JIBBSSLATJD.JIVE ABBSSBBSSEMBLY CHAHBEB JD.JIVKJLN VKJLNEW 

DELHJD.JI. 

2111/115. Khan Bahadur BBSSmuu H111/11JD.JIJD.JIJD.JI8&JD.JIn Khan: (a) With reference to 
Government reply .. VKJLNo final conclusions on that subject have yet been 
arrived at' , to supplementary question to starred question 58 in the 
meeting of the Legislr..tive .Assembly on the 22nd August 111/11927, will Gov-
emmentplease state if they have finally arrived at any conclusion on 
that subject? 

(b) JD.JIf so, will Government please lay it on the table? 

'.l"he Honourable BBSSir Bhuptndra Hath Kiva: VKJLNo final conclusion has 
been arrived at as the question of the additional requirements in the matter 
of office accommodation for the Government of JD.JIndia and offices of the-
Local Administration is being examined in the light of this year's experi. 
~  

DEVELGOPMEVKJLNT GOF RoADBBSS. 

2111/116. Khan Babadur BBSSarlua HUBBSSBaiD Khan: (a) Will Government 
please state if a conference of representatives of Local Governments have 
met to discuss the question of road developments as proposed by the 
(illWTJD.JI111/11ment in their statement laid on the table with referenoe to star-
red question 111/1102 in the meeting of the Legislative Assembly on the 22nd 
August 111/11927? 

(b) JD.JIf so, will they please state the decision they have arrived at? 

The Honourable BBSSir Bhupendra Hath Kitra: (a) Yes. 

(b) The Conference agreed to the appointment of the Road. Development 
Committee with the terms of referen:!e sub!'equently announced in the-
Commerce Department Resolution VKJLNo. 489·rr. (111/11), dated the 3rd VKJLNovember. 
111/11927, which was published in the Gazette of JD.JIndia of the 5t111/11i VKJLNov-
ember, 111/11927. 
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REMGOVAL GOF VALUABLE RELJD.JICBBSS FRGOM THE MUBBSSEUM AT PATVKJLNA TGO THE 

MUBBSSEUM AT CALCUTTA. 

2111/117. ]than B&hadur BBSSarfaraz Hussain Khan: (a) With reference t<o 
-Government reply to the starred question 111/11Q3 regarding the removal of 
valuable relics from the museum at Patna to the museum at Calcutta, in 
the meeting of the Legislative Assembly on the 22nd August 111/11927, will 
Government please# st&te if they have arrived at any decision w; a result 
of the correspondenM of the Director General of Archreology with the 
-Government of Bihar and GOrissa? 

• (b) JD.JIf so, will thav please communicate the decision for the informa-
tion of the House? 

JJD.JIr. G. BBSS. Bajpai: (a) The question is still under consideration. 

(b) Does not arise. 

EXPEVKJLNDJD.JITURE GOVKJLN THE CREW BBSSYBBSSTEM GOVKJLN RAJD.JILWAYBBSS. 

2111/118. Khan Bahadur BBSSarfaraz Hussain Khan: (a) Are Government in a 
llGOsition to state what was the average number of passengers travelling with-
-out tickets before the intrcduction of the crew system within the jurisdic-
tion of eaeh of the Divisional BBSSuperintendents where the crew system is 
~  in force? 

(b) What is the extra expense which the Company has to undergo 
·owing to the introduction of the crew system? 

JJD.JIr. A. A. L. Paraons: (a) VKJLNo. 

(b) JD.JI am obtaining the information BBSSond will have it sent to the Honour-
able Member. 

EXTEVKJLNBBSSJD.JIGOVKJLN GOF THE CREW BBSSYBBSSTEM TGO THE DJD.JIVKJLNAPGORE DJD.JIVJD.JIBBSSJD.JIGOVKJLN, EABBSST 

JD.JIVKJLNDJD.JIAVKJLN RAJD.JILWAY. 

2111/119. Khan Bahadur BBSSarfaraz Hussa.iJl Khan: (a) Do Government con-
aider the necessity of introducing the crew system within the railway juris-
-diction of the Divisional BBSSuperintendent, Dinapore, East JD.JIndan Railway? 

(b) JD.JIf not, have Government satisfied themselves that the number of 
passengers tmvelling without b:ckets within the jurisdiction of the Divisional 
BBSSuperintendent, pinapore, is nil or less than the number of similar pas-
sengers in those places where the crew system is in force? 

JJD.JIr. A. A. L. Pa:rB0D8: (a) and (b). Government are not aware of 8Z111/11y 
'immedia.te intention on the part of the Agent of the East JD.JIndia.n Railway 
to extend the crew system to the Dinapore Division; they have no figures 
by divisions of passengers  travelling without tickets which would enable 
them to answer the second part of the Honourable Member's question. 
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THE CREW BBSSYBBSSTEM GOVKJLN RAJD.JILWAYBBSS. 

220. Khan Bahadur BBSSarfaraz Hussain Khan: (a) Will Government 
please state if t.he final trial of the crew ~ st  .has been completed 
,(mde Government reply to my starred qUf'Rbon 272 m the meeting of the 
Legislative Assembly on 24th August, 111/11927)? 

(b) JD.JIf so, will they please state if the posts of the crew have been 
JD.JIJD.JIJD.JIJD.JIJD.JIJD.JIf!bnfinned where this system is in force? 

(c) Do they propose to introduce this system on other Government 
Railways? 

JJD.JIr. A. A. L. Pa.nons: (a) VKJLNo. 

(b) VKJLNo. 
(c) The system has been introduced in a modified form on the Eastern 

Bengal Railway and is being introduced on the Great JD.JIndian Peninsula 
Railway for a period of six months. 

THE CREw BBSSYBBSSTEM GOVKJLN RAJD.JILWAYBBSS JD.JIVKJLN THE BRJD.JITJD.JIBBSSH DGOMJD.JIVKJLNJD.JIGOVKJLNBBSS. 

22111/11. lD111/11an Bahadur BBSSarfaraz HUBBSSsain lDwl: Will Government please 
state if the crew system exists in other British Dominions besides JD.JIndia 
or in foreign countries? 
JJD.JIr. A. A. L. ParlGODBBSS: Government have no information on the point. '. 

ACTJD.JIGOVKJLN GOVKJLN THE REPGORT GOF THE BBSSKEEVKJLN CoMMl'l'rEE. 

222. Khan B&hadut BBSSarfaraz Hussain ][han:' (a) Will Go\"ernmpnir 
please state if the final decision on the recommendations of the JD.JIndian 
BBSSand hurst Committee has been reached (f111/11ide Government reply to starred 
.question 111/1109 regarding the BBSSkeen Committee's Report in the meeting of 
the Legislative Assembly en the 23rd August, 111/11927)? 

(b) JD.JIf so, will Government please state what action they intend to 
take with regard to the BBSSkeen Committee's report? 

Mr. G. Jr. Young: (a) The JD.JIlnswer is in the affirmative. 

(b) His Excellency the Commander-m-Cllief will make an announce-
ment on the 8th March. -JD.JI 

RECGOMMEVKJLNDATJD.JIGOVKJLNBBSS GOF THE JD.JIVKJLNTERVKJLNATJD.JIGOVKJLNAL LABoUR CoVKJLNFEREVKJLNCE 
REGA.RDJD.JIVKJLNG BBSSocJD.JIAL JD.JIVKJLNBBSSURAVKJLNCE. 

223. Khan Bahadur BBSSarfaraz HUBBSSBain KhaD: ~  With reference to 
. Government reply to starred question 111/11111/11111/11 a.sked in the meeting of the 
Legislative Assembly on the 23rd August, 111/11927, regarding the recommenda-
tions of the JD.JInternational Labour Conference regarding' social insurance, 
will Government please state if they have received the report of the 
Delegates to the Conference and the authentic copies of the draft CoD-
ventions and Recommendations? 

. (b) JD.JIf so, are Government in a position to state what action they 
mtend to take regarding the recommendations of the JD.JInternational 
~ab r Conference in connection with social insurance? 

The HGODourable BBSSir Bhupendra .aUt lJD.JIitra: (a) The answer is in the 
:.affirmative. 

JD.JIJD.JI 
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(b) The matter is under consideration Rnd the Government of JD.JIndia. 
hope to move a Resolutlon on the subject during the present BBSSession. 

EXTEVKJLNBBSSJD.JIGOVKJLNBBSS GOF THE BAVKJLNKURA DAMGODAR RJD.JIYER RAJD.JILWAY TGO ARAMBAGH 

AVKJLND BmmwAVKJLN. 

224. 111/11111/11111/11' • .&mar Bath Dutt: (a) 'Will the Government be pleased to-
state whether they propose to extend the Bankura Damodar River Railway 
towards Arambagh on the-south and Burdwa.n on the north from BBSSeham? 
Was there any proposa.l for such extension by the managing agent of tl'itJ'·, 
Railway? JD.JIf so, what is the decision of tl$ Government about the same? 

" 

(b) JD.JIs it a fact that the Bankura Damodar Uiver Railway does not 
yield the guaranteed dividend and that Government have to contribute to 
the Railway for the guaranteed dividend? JD.JIf so, wi'll the Government be 
pleased to enquire whether the above proposed extension will make the 
Railway yield more income? 

JJD.JIr. A. A. L. Parsons: (a) Government do not propose to make the 
extensions mentioned at present The Managing Agents of the Railway 
have proposed an extension from BBSSehara to Burdwan which has been' 
opposed by the Government of Bengal on the ground that no obstruction 
to the :flow of :flood water over the count.ry on the right bank of the Damoda.r 
river can be permitted. Government have therefore not included this 
extension in their present construction programme. 

(b) The Bankura-Damodar River Railway has not yielded the guaranteed 
dividend since 111/119111/117-111/118. JD.JIf the extension southward to Arambagh would be 
remunerative, the Managing Agents would no doubt have proposed it. 
Government do not propose to enquire into the prospects of that extension: 
at present. 

AVKJLNBBSSWERBBSS TGO CERTAJD.JIVKJLN BBSSTARRED AVKJLND UVKJLNBBSSTARRED QUEBBSSTJD.JIGOVKJLNBBSS. 

225. 111/11111/11111/11'. Brish GOhandra Dutta: Will the Government be pleased to 
lay on the table the repl'ies to (a) the starred question VKJLNo. 845 asked in this· 
Hbuse on 111/115th February 111/11926 and (b) questions VKJLNos. 111/1102 to 111/1106 on 2111/11st 
February 111/11927? 

The Honourable BBSSir BasU Blacke": (a) The at,tention of the Honourable 
Member is invited to the reply given on thE:' 111/114th br a~  111/11927. to the 

sti ~ (VKJLNo. 84) by Mr. Amar VKJLNath Dutt. A copy of the r l~' to 
question VKJLNo. 845. asked in this House on the 111/115th February, 111/11926, was 
then laid en the table.' JD.JIt will be found on page 74111/11 of the printed report 
of the Debates. 

(b) For the replies to questions VKJLNos. 111/1104 and 111/1106 the Honourable Mem-
ber is referred to pages 111/11047 and 111/11048 of the printed report of the Debates 
for the 2111/11st February, 111/11927. A copy of the replies to questions VKJLNos. 111/1102, 
111/1103 and 111/1105 is laid on the table. 

Reply to question VKJLNo. 111/1102 by Mr. Amar VKJLNath Dutt in the Delhi BBSSession of 
the Legislative Assembly in 111/11927. 

Government are not prepared to discuss the noting in their o'mce 
records. The following information, however, is given with reference to the 
various heads of the question: 
(a) and (b). The original orders revising· the pay of the A and B cl!!.ss 

clerks prescribed different methods of t r i i ~ the admission of tlie· 
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:various classes to the revised rates of pay. Under the strict application of 
these orders it was found that certain clerks would actually suffer a loss in 
consequence of the change and these were given special concessions to-
prevent this result. The late Babu B.  B. Bose and two other A cla88 
clerks who were affected in the same way were not at first covered by the 
orders granting the special concession but on a review of .their cases they 
were subsequently admitted to it. 

(0) JD.JIt is not 111/11111/11 fact that adversely affected cases were remedied only in 
respect of a few fortunate men. A concession was allowed by Government 
in every case in which the orders affected clerks adversely as explained 
.oo.e. 
(d) The mode of regulatirlg. pay in the revised scales was definitely laid 

aown in the final orders of the Government of JD.JIndia, who, in this respect, 
decided to depart from the recommendation of the Booth Committee. 

(e) Clerks substantively in the old" A  " class on the date of the Govern-
ment order (111/116th E:eptember 111/1192111/11) were brought on to the revised" A .. 
class scaJe with effect from the 111/11st March 111/1192111/11; but the total clerical 
strength of the ,. A  " and •• B  " cl88ses as fixed by Government was 
actually given effect to from the 111/11st March 111/11922, by the promotion of M 
,  B  ' class clerks to the • A  ' class. 

en Acting allowance drawn under the former graded rates of pay W88 
.' not taken into account either in the case of the 'A' class clerks or jn the 

case of the' B  • class clerks, except in a few cases in which it was allowecl 
for in order to save those concemed from actual loss. 

(g) The recommendations of the Bootn Committee were not accepted in 
full by the Govemment of JD.JIndia and different methods were laid down for 
the fixation of pay in the revised time-scales. 

JD.JIt may be added that the net effect of the orders issued to whielt 
r r ~ has been made was that no individual clerk was adversely affected . 

• 

Reply to question VKJLNo. 111/1103 by Mr. Amar VKJLNath Dutt in the Delhi Be88icm of 
the Legislative Assembly in 111/11927. 

(a) Government are not prepared to discuss the noting in their office 
records. The following information is, however, given with reference to the 
points under head (b) of the Honourable Member's question, and to head (c). 

(b)-(l) and (2). The original orders of Government were relaxed in 
favour of several A class clerks and also in the case of two B class clero, 
with the object of saving these from actual loss which would otherwise have 
been entailed by the strict application of the orders. 

(b) (8) Govemment do not propose to make any further concession in 
connection with these orders. The callies of the B cadre  clerks referred ~ 
are entirely different in that no loss was entailed in their C8se. 
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(b) (4) and (5). The cases were not .. shelved" as suggested. They 
were carefully examined and it was found that no real grievances existed as 
there was no loss of emoluments. 

(c) The statement asked for is attached. 

~a  ot clerks. 

JD.JI 
, BBSService \ 
i in \ Pay with 
! February lallowance. 
: 111/1192111/11. 

JD.JI 
2 3 

, 
Pay that would 
have been : 
fixed on st ~  JD.JIK'tuaJD.JIly fixed 
March 111/1192111/11 m March 111/1192111/11 
if acting an.d percentage 

allowance had of mcrease grant-
been taken JD.JI ed on (3). ~ 

into account. 

5 
- -____________ 111/11 

JD.JI 

---111/11---------111/11-------------

«i) Tno. who arc BtiU in the 111/11 
B cadre. 

i "'111/11'. C. Banerji . 
A. T. Bhattacharji 

M. VKJLN. Choudhury 

VKJLN. L.Das 

:P. B. Mitra . 

A. VKJLN. Bose. 

H. R. Choudhury. 

K. C. Guha Biswas 

K. C. Bhatt.acharji 

M. BBSSifatu111/11lah 

M. A. Rasheed 

Haridas Datta 

BBSS. C. Mitra . 

-Q. D. Ahmed 

M. K. A. Bashir 

B. B. Datta 

A. BBSSelabuddin 

M. GO.M. Butt 

H. VKJLN. Varma. 

M.A. GOhani. 

H. VKJLN. BBSShome Choudhury 

•  JD.JI 

JD.JI 
'111/11 
; JD.JI 

.\ , 
· i 

· i 
.\ 
JD.JI 

·111/11 
JD.JI 
'111/11 
• JD.JI 
JD.JI 

· ! 
· i 
JD.JI 
•  i 
i 
JD.JI ., 
· i 
: 
• t 

. \ 

Yeara. 

111/115 

24 

111/115 

111/114 

7 

7 

6 

6 

6 

3 

3 

111/117 

3 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

Re. 

76 

'i6 

66 

66 

55 

55 

•  M 

Re. 

111/1100 

111/1100 

88 

88 

77 

77 

77 

77 

77 

"111/117 

77 

77 

77 

77 

77 

77 

77 

77 

77 

77 

77 

RJD.JI!. 

88; 111/116 per cent. 

88; 111/116 

i 74; 111/112 
i 
JD.JI 74; 111/112 

\

59; 7 

59; 7 

! 59; 7 
: 59; 7 

: 59; 7 

liD; 7 

liD: 7 

111/1159; 7 

59; 7 

59; 7 

liD; 7 

59; 7 

59; 7 

59; 7 

59; 7 

59; 7 

59; 7 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
•• 

~ ~~
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JD.JI 
(pay that would 
have been ! Pay act-uallv 

i fixed on lJD.JIt ! fixed in MarCh JD.JI BBSService in .  h i March 111/1192111/11·: 111/1192111/11 and 
VKJLName of clerks. Febrnarv Pay Wit, if acting JD.JI percentage of 

111/1192111/11. . allowance., allowance had ~ increaJ'e granted· 

JD.JI 
i been taken on (3). 

JD.JI 
: into account. 

111/11 2 3 4 5 
JD.JI 

JD.JI 
... ~ . 

! YeaA. Ra. Rs. RB. 

(ii) GOtMT8 correspondingly of JD.JI 
tM .same ~ t lM'  but 111/11rtm8-: 
Jerred from B to A cadre ; 
in March 111/11922. 

H. L. Banerji 111/118 76 111/1100 88; 111/116 per rent· 

J. G. Paul 111/115 76 111/1100 88; 111/116 

H. C. Chatterj i 111/114 66 88 74; ]2 

Y. C. Adhicary 111/114 66 88 74 ; 111/112 ... 
L. K. BGOBe . U 66 88 74 ; 111/112 

B. VKJLN. BBSSinha. 111/114 84 111/11111/112 84 VKJLNil. 

H. C. Bhattacharji 111/114 66 111/11111/118 74 ; 111/112 per cent .. 

• B. K. GhoRe •  ! 9 55 77 59 ; 7 

D. VKJLN. Bole JD.JI ., 55 77 59; 7 . 
: l VKJLN. B. Mukerji 7 ! 55 77 59; 7 

B. C. Bhattacharji 6 ~  77 59 ; 7 

A. Dut.ta 5 55 77 59 ; 7 

P. C. Buu 5 55 77 59 ; 7 

VKJLN. Chandra. 3 55 77 111/1159 ; 7 .. 
8. C. Banerji 3 65 77 i 59; 7 ... 
M.A.Khan 2 55 77 ' 59; 7 

K. C. Motilal 2 65 '111/117 59 ; 7 .. 

Reply to queBtion VKJLNo. 111/1105 by Mr. Amar VKJLNath Dutt in the Delhi BBSSeBBion of 
the Leg.iBlatit111/11e ABsembly in 111/11927. 

(a) Yes. 

(6) Yes. 

(c) Rule 111/1156 (4) provides that ordinarily all personal claims should be 
audited finally within six months of the date of payment. Rule 111/1157 (b) 
of Audit Code does not apply in these oases as the billa were ~ t admitted 
in Audit. 

, 
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The Financial Adviser's ruling reproduced by the Honourable Member' 
was in connection with the fixation of pay in the time-scales and had no 
bearing on travelling allowance. 

(d) and (e). The bills which were prepared and cashed at BBSSimla or Delhi 
were required to be sent down to the Audit GOffice at Calcutta for post audit, 
when the objection in question was raised. As this objection was in accord-
ance with the rules, the Director-General saw no justification for challenging 
it, -nor did he consider it necessary to have the matter placed before the 
Auditor General. 

(f) There was only a single appeal which was rejected on the ground that 
·the concessions asked for were inadmissible. 

REVJD.JIBBSSED BBSScALEBBSS GOF PAY GOF THE CLERJD.JICAL EsTABLJD.JIBBSSHMEVKJLNT GOF THE GOFFJD.JIGOE 

GOF THE DJD.JIRECTGOR GEVKJLNERAL GOF PGOBBSSTBBSS AVKJLND TELEGRAPHBBSS. 

226. JJD.JIr. BBSSrish GOhandra Dutta: (a) With reference to the replies to 
-part (e) of the starred question VKJLNo. 846 in the Assembly on 111/115th February 
111/11926 will the Government be pleased to say the reason for their staten lent 
tha.t "there was no oetition before Government" when the Director 
General's recommendations on the particular petition were actually before 
the Honourable Member in charge of the Department of JD.JIndustries and 
Labour through the F. A.. P. & T. for sanction of certain concessions to 
the clerks of the Director General of Posts and Telegraphs? 
(b t JD.JIs it a fact that long before the petition referred to in part l b) 0111/11 

starred question VKJLNo. 846 of 111/115th February 111/11926, i.e., in August, 111/11924, the 
.elerks of the Director General's Glffice had submitted a memorial to H. E . 
. the Viceroy? 

(c) JD.JIs it a !act that since then the Government were delaying considerB-
tion on the prayers of the memorialists and that only last yenr the Gov-
ernment obtained approval of the BBSStanding Finance Committee to the 
.expenditure of Rs. 111/110.,000 only with a view to granting revision of the 
scales of pay for the staff of that office? 

(el) JD.JIf 80, will the Government be pleased to lay on the table 'a stil-te-
ment showing the different prayers of the staff embodied in their memorialBBSS 
-of 111/11924 and that in their subsequent joint petition submitted last year to 
the D:rector General in BBSSimla side by side with the Government proposa'ls 
~a ti  ameliorations to their grievances within the sanctioned amount? 

(e) Have the staff of the Director General, Posts and 'l'elegraphs, been 
proposed to be given in the Government sanction to b~ issued the benefit 
-of their services in the proposed time scales for the present incumbents 
as in the case of the staff of the offices referred to in part {a) of question 
VKJLNo. *844 of 111/115th February 111/11926? .. JD.JIf not, why not? 

(j) Have Government l111/11roposed to fix the pay of the. staff of 
that office in the revised scales (111/11) by bringing them on to the new 
-scales in the same way a.s placing them in the same positions as stated 
in answer to part (d) (2) of question VKJLNo. *844 on 111/115th February 111/11926 alld 
(2) or by regulating or determining their pay in the revised scales undeJ.· 
~ a tal Rule 22 (a), Fundamental Rule 23 and Fundamental Rule 
111/11926? JD.JIf not, why not? . 

'!'he Honourable 8n BhupeDdra Ba\h JJD.JIi.: (a) JD.JI should be obliged if 
the Hono111/11l111/11'8.ble Member would furnish me with the precise authority for 
his assertion which challenges the accuracy of my previous statement. 
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(b) A petition to H. E. the Viceroy for the revision of their scales of 
pay was submitted to the Director-General by the clerks of his office in 
August 111/11924. 
(c) The Director-General was ~ in favour of any ~ral revision 

of pay until the move of. the office from a ~ta to l~ll had. taken 
place. Thi.,,; move began JD.JIJD.JIJD.JI GOctober, 111/11926; and JD.JIn CGOJ;lJD.JIlectlon ~h tht\ 
Budget for 111/11926-27 Government dealt with the question of rev.slon of 
pay of clerks in the Director-Genern.l's office along with allied questions 
of revision of pay of other postal subordinates. The proposals of Gov-
·ernment were ,placed before the BBSStanding Finance Committee in January 
111/11927 and were approved by.them. JD.JIn consequence a ~  of Us. 111/110,000 
was included in the current year's estimates for giving effect to the 
proposals. 
(d) A statement giving the required information in regard to the 

memorials of 111/11924 and the subsequent joint petition, together with the 
copies of orders of Government in regard to revision of rates and conces-
llions granted in connection with the move, is being sent to the Honour-
able Member. 

(e) and (f). Under the proposals of Government accepted by the 
BBSStanding Finance Committee the clerks concerned would be brought on 
to the revised scales strictly in accordance with the Fundamental Rules. 
This is the arrangement now invariably followed in all revisions of 'pay. 

PAY GOF CumKs GOF THE GOFFJD.JICE GOF THE DmBC TGOR GEVKJLNERAL GOF PGOBBSSTBBSS AVKJLND 
TBLEGRAPHBBSS. 

227. JD.JIll. BBSSriJD.JIb. GObaDdra Dutta.: (a) JD.JIs it a fact that the Government 
have ignored totally the very strong recommendations of the Director 
General, Posts Hnd Telegraphs, on the joint petition of the clerks of his 
office in August last praying for fixation of their pay in the manner 
prayed for in the revised time scales, the it~r  being within the 
amount sanctioned by the BBSStanding Finance Committee last year? 

(b) JD.JIs it a fact that the Director General l:efore making those recom-
mendations consulted a deputation representing the staff of his office as 
to whether their prayers made in their joint petition last year in BBSSimla 
would remove their grievances once and for all as he wanted a contented 
llnd not a discontented staff? 

(c) JD.JIs it. a fact that again after making his recommendations finally to 
Government he vouchsafed his very sympathetic assurance to his staff? 

(d) JD.JIs it a fact that atter so much the Government have turned down 
the Director General's recommendations on the ground that nothing could 
be done for those •• unfortunate victims of the circumstances' , at this 
distant date? ' 

(6) JD.JIf so, will the Government be pleased to say (111/11) from whom those 
"unfortunate victims of the circumstances" will seek for sympathy and 
.redress of their grievances? and (2) is it. therefore, the intention of Go," 
.emment that the staff. who have. been brought up fl'('m Calcutta should 
thus suffer in a foreign land far off from their homes? 

The Honourable BBSSir Bhupendra .a\h JD.JIlltra: (a), (d) and (e). The 
-rates of pay of clerks of the office of the Director-General. Posts and 
Telegraphs. on the revised time-scales recently sanctioned have been 
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fixed in accordance with the Fundamental Rules. (Joverument. are> not 
prepared to discuss the noting in their office recllrd" nor nre they pre-
pared to accept the corrertness of the implicntion" nri!ling out of the 
question". 
(b) and (c). Goyemment are informed by t.he Director-General that 

the fact.s are not as stated. 

REVJD.JIBBSSED BBSScALEBBSS GOF PAY FGOR THE BBSSTAFF GOF THE GOFnCE GOF THE DJD.JIRECTGOR 

GEVKJLNERAL, PGOBBSSTBBSS AVKJLND TELEGRAPHBBSS. 

2"28. Mr. BBSSrish GOhandra Dutta: (a) JD.JIs it a fact that in the Government. 
sanction that is under issue granting revised scales of pay for the stllff of 
the office of the Direl'tor General, llosts and Telegraphs, it has not been 
proposed to absorb the .. personal pay" with their substantive pay on the 
apprehension that, there would bean oejection from other quart.en;. i.e., 
from the Finance Department:' 

(b) JD.JIf so, wiil the Government be pleased to explain fully why the l~ 

hands among the present incumbents of that office, who ure serving for 
111/115 years or more, should thus remain deprived of their annual increments, 
when there is no hope for them to reach the maximum of their scales of 
pay? JD.JIs not this contrary to the condition of the time-scale of pay under 
Fundamental Rule 9 (3111/11)? 

(c) JD.JIs it a fact that the "personal pay". was granted to the present 
incumbents in ., exceptional c:rcumstances, on other personal considera.-
tion, i.e., for eompulsorily bringing them up with the Director General's 
office to Delhi from Calcutta, which was not contemplated before 111/119111/112? 
Will Government please say why the personal pay should be absorbed in 
their future annual increments or' in other words deducted in annual 
instalments? 

- . 
(d) Why should not the pay of the Director General's office staff be 

regulated now (as they have come up to Delhi) inconsistent with the 
principle laid down l:y the BBSSecretary of BBSState in paragraph 3 of his Des· 
patch VKJLNo. 111/1107, dated the 22nd BBSSeptember 111/119111/11111/11, as referred to in question 
VKJLNo. 338 in the Assembly during Delhi session 111/1192111/11? 

The Honourable BBSSir Bhupendra lfath lJD.JIltra: (a) VKJLNo. 
(b) Does not arise. 

(c) The HonourablEl Member's JD.JI!ttention is drawn to part (a) of the 
reply given on the 26th February 111/11926 to Mr. Amar VKJLNath Dutt's starred 
question VKJLNo. 111/1100111/11. 

(d) The revision of pay already approved by the BBSStanding Finance 
Committee is consistent with the principle laid down in the Despatch 
from the BBSSecretary of BBSState referred to. 

BBSSYBBSSTEM GOF RECGORDJD.JIVKJLNG JD.JIVKJLNTRGODUCED JD.JIVKJLN THE GOF111/11!'JD.JICE GOF THE DmECToB 

GEVKJLNERAL GOF PGOBBSSTBBSS AVKJLND TELEaBAPBBBSS BY MR. Knm. 

229. JJD.JIr. BBSSriab. 0haDdra. Dutta.: (a) Will the Government be pleased to· 
say who Mr. King is in the office of the Director General, Posts and Tele-
graphs? 

(b) JD.JIs it riot a fact that an s ista ~ Director. General'!iJ business is to 
look aftel-only the _working of the Branch or Branches in his charge and" 
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is it a fact that the present Deputy Director General is incapable or ha. 
not got time to look after the matters and· to run the general administra-
tion of .the Director General's GOffice? '  . 

(c) JD.JIs it a fact that the same Mr. ~ has usurped. the r6111/11e of the 
Deputy Director General and is making. various proposals'? , 

(d) JD.JIs it a fact that the same Mr. King is inventing various. ~ th  
of recording, etc., and a Gennan system of records for ~r a s th  
system of the Director General's office, which at the outset ha.ve, ~~

sitated a.n appreciable amount of expenditure ,from the contingent grant 
of the office? . , ,  ' 

(e) JD.JIf so, will the Government be l~  to say how much ~ ~  
thus: been ·spent during the current flnmc ... l year.on account of , ,the actiVitJD.JIes 
·.of Mr. King? 

(f) By whom has he been allowed to show his activities? 

111/11JD.JIr •. E . .A. BBSSama: (a) Mr. King is an Assistant Director-General. 
(b) An Assistant Director-General is usually in charge of a certain 

'portion of the office work. The present Deputy Director-General to 
",hom is entrusted t,he administration of the Director-Gilneral's oBice is 
capable of looking after and haa time to look after its general administra-
tion. 

(c) The answer to the first part is in the negative. JD.JIt is possible that 
in the course of his work Mr. King may make proposals to the Deputy 
Director-General. 

(d) JD.JIt is a fact that under Deputy Director-General's order Mr. King 
, baa been examining £'uch a system. There lias however been no expendi-
ture at all on that account. 

(e) Does not arise. 

(f) Mr. King has acted on all occasions under orders. 

VKJLNUJlBER GOJ' MU8LJD.JIlJD.JIls JD.JIVKJLN THE HuDQUABTEBBBSS GOJ'FJD.JICB AVKJLND THB Cmmr 
AUDJD.JITGOR'BBSS GOJ'FJD.JICE, VKJLNGORTH WEBBSSTERVKJLN RAn.wA.Y, ~  

230. lJD.JI'awab BBSSir Zulflqar .&U ][han: (a) What was the number of Muslim 
clerks in the Headqua.rters GOffice, VKJLNorth Western Railway, Lahore, and 
in the Chief Auditor's GOffice as compared with other communities prior 
to the Government of JD.JIndia letter. VKJLNo. F.-111/1176/25.Ests., dated 5th Feb-
ruary, 111/11926? 

(b) What is the present number? 

(c) What special steps were taken by the recruiting officer of the above 
o.ffices in carrying out the above order? 

(tl) What is the number of the clerks recruited after the receipt of the 
above letter separately from each community? 

111/11JD.JIr • .A • .A; L. Pan0D8: JD.JI 'propose to reply to question VKJLNos. 280, 283, 
284, 285, 286 and 242 together. 

JD.JI regret that the information is not available. The information in the 
,possession of Government with regard to· communal representation on 
the VKJLNorth Western Railway will be found in Appendix F. in Volume JD.JI 
-lJD.JIlld Appendix C. in Volume JD.JIJD.JI 6f the Report on JD.JIadian Railways for 

D 
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. 111/11900.27, a copy of which is in the Library. The statistics were formu-

. latedin this form after consultation with, and acceptance by, the Cen· 
-,;ral Advisory CouncJD.JIl for Railways, and' Government do not' consider 'it 
cle&irable to· supplement them by details regarding i i i ~al offices or 
posts. The policy of the Gotemment GOf JD.JIndia regarding the repreeenta· 
tion of minority communities was communicated to the VKJLNorth We.tern 
llailWay . Administration as to other Railway Administrations, and Gov-
ernment have no reason to believe that it is not being carried out· by 
them. 

VKJLNUJlBBB all' MuBBSSLDJD.JI AVKJLND HJD.JIVKJLNDU AssJD.JI8TAVKJLN'l' CoVKJLNTBGOLLBBBBSS 0111/11111/11' BBSSToBB8 GO. 
BBSSTAB RAJD.JILWAYBBSS. 

23111/11. .awab BBSSJD.JIr Zultlqar All DaD: (4) Will the Government· be 
pleased to state the number of Muslim and Hindu Assistant Controllers 
of BBSStores of theBBSStata Railways 111/11 

(JD.JIt) What are their qualifications?_ 

(c) Are Government unable to recruit Muslims possessing similalr 
qualifications 111/11 
Mr • .& • .&. L. P&JD.JIJD.JIGODJD.JI: (a) GOf the Assistant Controllers of BBSStores all 

theBtate Railway establishment, three are Hiadus and GODe is a Muslim. 
(b) GOne was promoted from the subordinate ranks, the remainder were 

appointed  initially as probationers as they appeared likely to make suit-
able officers. 
(c) Direct recruitment to the BBSSuperior BBSStores Department has been 

discontinued. JD.JIt is JD.JIlGOW -carried out by transfer of suitable officers frGODl 
the Civil and Mechanical Engineering Departments. Muslims of these 
Departments, if found suitable, have an equal chance of appointment to 
others. 

VKJLNUMBER GOF MUBBSSLJD.JIlJD.JIJD.JI ~ VERJD.JIFJD.JIERBBSS. 

232 .• awab BBSSir ZuJD.JIaqar Ali KbaD: JD.JIs it' a fact that no Muslim stock 
-verifier has been appointed since 111/119111/118111/11 JD.JIf not, will the Government sta.te 
the number of Muslims thus appointed 111/11 

'!"he BGOJD.JIloara.ble BBSSir Basil Bl.ackeU: JD.JInformation is being obtained and 
will be supplied to the HDnourable Member in due course. 

VKJLNUMBER GOF MUBBSSLJD.JIlJD.JIJD.JI AVKJLND HJD.JIVKJLNDU HEAD CLERKBBSS, BBSSUPERJD.JIVKJLNTEVKJLNDEVKJLNTBBSS AVKJLND 

AsBBSSJD.JIBBSSTAVKJLNT BBSSUPERJD.JIVKJLNTEVKJLNDEVKJLNTBBSS JD.JIVKJLN THE HEADQUARTERBBSS GOFlJD.JI'JD.JIClJD.JIl 0111/11111/11' THE 

VKJLNGORTH WEBBSSTERVKJLN RAJD.JILWAY, ~  

+233. Bawab BBSSir ZuUlqar Ali Qan: 111/11. Will the Government be pleased 
to state: 

(a) The number of Muslim; and Hindu head clerks, BBSSuperintendents 
and Assistant BBSSuperintendents. of the different sections in 
the headquarters office of the VKJLNorth Western Railway, 
Lahore? . - , -

(b) The ~b r of h ~ clerks ~ the -. Personnel Branch of the 
~ art rs GOffice and how many of th_em are M sl~s l' 

t For answer to this question' ,ee answer to question VKJLNo. 230. 
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2. JD.JI, it a f8C)t that no Muslim in pursuance of Govel'DDlent of JD.JIndia 
()rders has been recruited in the Personnel Branch of the Headquarter 
.()ftice in spite of the' faet that vaoanciesltavebeen filled by VKJLNcmitment and 
by ttansferribg HinduB u6m other 8ectibna? 

l ~ C!&us :m TJD.JIP ~ '  GOJ' TU DJD.JIvmoll'.u, GOJ'J111/11GOB. 
R6AUZZpGOBB. .  -

r . 
+234. lJD.JIa"A BBSSJD.JIr ZuUlqll .All JDwl: 111/11& it a fact that in the Pel'llGOlUlel 

Branooof·the Divisional' GOffice, Ferozepore, there is not 8 lingle Muslim 
clerk and' sucb 'of them .. were there prior to amalgamation ha'\'8 been 
shunted· off? JD.JIf 111/110,' are the Government pVKJLNp&red to makeup the 
-deficieiwy' .' .  . , 

RBGOlil111/11l'111/11'llBJJD.JI'l' GOJ' Mul!lLDlBBSS 111/11'0. CBa'l'AJD.JIlJD.JIJ AnoJD.JIll'TllBll'TBBSS GOVKJLN TJJD.JIB VKJLNGOBTJ[ 
, WBBBSSTBBVKJLN RAJD.JILWAY. 

+285. 111/11f.wab BBSSJD.JIr ZulJD.JIqar .... p...:'(a) JD.JIs it a fact that there are " 
Hindu BBSSenior ClaiQlJD.JIJD.JI JD.JIilspectors and no MusliJD.JIn '} 
(b) JD.JIs it a fact that both senior and junior Rate JD.JInspectors are 

Hindus? 

(c) JD.JIJD.JIJD.JI it a faot that there are 111/11111/11 junior Claims JD.JInspectors, out of whom 
~ are Hindus and 2 Muslims? . 

(d) JD.JIs it a fact that there are 9 senior Claims Tracers. GOqt of whom. 7 
.are Hindus and 2 Muslims '} (8 out of these are at Karacln') 'JD.JI 

(6) JD.JIs it a fact that the Publicity JD.JInapector ill & Hindu? 

(f) JD.JIs it a fact that 8 Claims BBSSupervisors in the Lahore Division are 
Hindus? 

(g) JD.JIs it a fact that all JD.JIndian Commercial BBSSuperintendents are modus 
,and no Muslim? 

(h) JD.JIs it a fact that there is a vacancy of Court JD.JInspector in Karachi 
Division? JD.JIf so, are the Government prepared to consider the advisability 
·of appointing a suitable Muslim to the post? 

(i) JD.JIs it a fact that there are 8 General Transit JD.JInspectors.of whoQl 2 
are Hindus and 111/11 Muslim? 

(i) JD.JIBBSS it a fact that the general Transit JD.JImpector is a Hindu? 

(k) JD.JIf the reply to the above parts are in the affirmative are the Gov-
-ernment prepared to take any action for the recruitment of Muslims for 
the above posts? ' 

MUBBSSLD! 'fiu..J'J'JD.JIC JD.JIVKJLNBBSSPBCTGOBBBSS GOVKJLN THB VKJLNGORTH WlilBBSSTBRVKJLN RAJD.JILWAY. 

t236. JD.JIt'awab BBSSir Zulflqar Ali Khan: Will the Government be pleased 
to state the number of JD.JIndian Traffic JD.JInspectors and also state the 
number of Muslims and Hindus? JD.JIf the number of Muslim Traffic 
JD.JInspectors is less than the other communities, 8·re the Government prepared 
to take necessary action to incl'$Ase the number of the Muslimfl? 

t!'or JD.JIUJD.JI_ to· tUa 'quMtion, __ UJD.JIJD.JIJD.JIwer to qaoatioD VKJLNo. 2aD. 

'»2 
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PAUCJD.JITY GOJ!" MUBBSSLJD.JIMBBSS JD.JIVKJLN THE ACCGOUVKJLNTBBSS BBAVKJLNGOH (RAn.W.A.Y8). 

237. Bawab BBSSir ZuUlqar Ali Kb.JD.JIa.: JD.JIs it a fact that all the Divisional 
Audit GOfficers are Hindus and no M~li  JD.JIf so, are the r ~ 
prepared to take action to remove the paucity of the Muslim element in 
the Accounts Branch? 

. The Honourable BBSSir Basil BlaCte":There is no Muslim Divisional 
Audit GOfficer, but all are not lliildus·. Divisional Audit GOfficers are 
. either officers of the General List or Aissistant· Audit GOfficerl. AB re-
! -gards the officers of the General List, the 'question is covered by the 
4mswer to clause (a) of the succeeding question. As regards Assistant 
Audit GOfficers, it is impossible at present to transfer Muslim Account GOffi· 
cers from the Civil Deparlment in view of their lack of training in Bail-
way Accounts. 

'MUBBSSLJD.JIM AUDJD.JIT GOnrJD.JICEBBBSS GOVKJLN THE VKJLNGORTH WEBBSSno RAn.WAY.' 

238. JD.JIawab BBSSir Zulflqar Ali BhaD.: (a) JD.JIs it a fact that aU the Audit 
GOfficers on the VKJLNorth Western Railway in the C. A. 's GOffice are Hindus 
with the exception of one Muslim, who is an Assistant Accounts GOfficer? 

(b) JD.JIs it a fact that no office order has so far been issued in C. A. 's 
GOffice, VKJLNorth Western-Railway, Lahore, for the recruitment of Muslims. 
according to the Government of JD.JIndia GOrder VKJLNo. F .. 111/1176/25·Est., dated 
5th February, 111/11926? JD.JIf not, why not? 

-, ft.' Honourable BBSSir Basil Blackett: (a) Yes. GOfficers of the JD.JIndian 
Audit and Accounts BBSService are liable to transfer all over JD.JIndia, and 
postings to individual offices are not governed by communal considera· 
tlGOD.$. JD.JIt so happen!;, however, that one of the Muslim officers of the-
BBSService is at present serving in the VKJLNorth Western Railway. 

(b) Recruitment is made under the direction of tve Chief Auditor, who, 
is aware of the orders referred to by the Honourable Member. GOffice 
orders are for the guidance of the staff and an office order would noi 
ordinarily be issued on a matter of this kind. 

VKJLNUMBER 0111/11111/11' MUBBSSLJD.JIM CLEBXBBSS AVKJLND CluPB.AsBBSSJD.JIBBSS JD.JIVKJLN THE CoVKJLNBBSSTBUCTlGO:K 

AUDJD.JIT GOFFJD.JICE, VKJLNGORm WEBBSSTERVKJLN RAJD.JILWAY, LAHGORE. 

239. JD.JIawab BBSSir Zulflqar Ali Khan: Will the Government be pleased 
to lay on the table the number of Muslim and Hindu clerks and Muslim 
and Hindu chaprassis that have been recruited in the Construction Audit 
GOffice, VKJLNorth Western Railway, Lahore, since its existence? 

The Honourable BBSSir Basil Blackett: The information has been called 
'for and will be furnished to the Honourable Member in due course. 

RECBurnot:VKJLNT GOJ!" MUBBSSLJD.JIM CLEBXBBSS )!"GOR THE GOFFJD.JICE 0111/11111/11' THE DJD.JIvJD.JIsJD.JIGO:KAL 
AUDJD.JIT GOFFJD.JICER, QUlJD.JI:T'l'A. 

240. JD.JIawab BBSSir ZuUlqar Ali ltban: JD.JIs it a fact that the Divisional 
Audit GOfficer, Quetta, is recruiting BBSSindhi Hindus in his office and putting-
different sorts of trouble in the way of Muslim recruitment? Will the-
Government be pleased to state what number of Muslim clerks has beeft 
recruited by this officer? 
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fte BGODGOar&ble BBSSir BJD.JIJD.JIU Blackett: The Government have no infGOl'lD6-
tion, but. the,. !JZe enquiring into the matter and JD.JI will communicate with 
the Honourable Member as soon as possjble after the information haa 
ebme in. 

RlDDUC'l'JD.JIGOVKJLN GOJ' A MuBBSSLDrJD.JI JD.JIllsPlCCTGOR GOJ' WGOBK.8 AT MALmWAJ., VKJLNGORTH 

WBBBSSTBBlr RAJD.JILWAY. 

24111/11. Bawab BBSSir Zul111/11lqar All JDlaD: JD.JIs it a fact that a Muslim 
(Karimuddin) JD.JInspector of Works at Malikwa.111/11, who was. selected for the 800 
,grade, after his BBSSGO years' service has been degraded only 5 months before 
his retirement by 111/1100 rupees on the confidential report of a Hindu officer 
(named D. L. Buttra)? JD.JIf so, will the Government be pleaBBSSed to state 
the reasons of depriving the Muslim of the fruit of his 35 years' service 
.doing him this JD.JIn-eparable loss in gratuity and bonus? JD.JIs it a. fact that 
he was at one time recommended for the title of Khan BBSSaheb by his 
-officer? 

111/11JD.JIr. A. A. L. PanoDl: Government have no knowledge of the facts, and 
regret that they cannot undertake to enquire into cases of individual 
officers which are within the competence of the Agent of the Railwa.y. 

VKJLNUJlBD GOJ' MUBBSSLDl AVKJLND Hnmu BBSSlJl>EBJD.JI!l'TBVKJLNDE!111/11TBBSS JD.JIVKJLN THE DJD.JIvJD.JIsJD.JIGOVKJLNAL 
BBSSlJl>EBJD.JI!l'TBVKJLNDEVKJLNT'BBSS 0lrnCB'BBSS. 

t242. Bawab BBSSir ZuJaqar All JDJD.JIaD: Will the Government be pleased 
-to lay on the table the number of Muslim and Hindu BBSSuperintendent. 
(BBSSubordinate BBSService) in the Divisional BBSSuperintendents' GOffices? 

BBSSlJl>EBBBSSB88JD.JIGOVKJLN GOF TWGO MU8LD[ CLAms JD.JI:KBBSSPBCTGOBBBSS Dr THE KARAGOJJD.JIJD.JI 
DJD.JIvJD.JIsJD.JIGOVKJLN, VKJLNGORTH WEBBSS'l'EBl{ RAJD.JILWAY. 

243. Bawab BBSSir ZuUlqar All ][han: JD.JIs it a fact that Ragu Bans BBSSingh, 
a senior Claims JD.JInspector in the Karachi Division, superseded two Muslim 
eolleagues of equal qualifications and senior in service? JD.JIf so, will the 
Government be pleased to state the special reasons far a.llowing the 
'BBSSupersession? 

111/11JD.JIr • .JD.JI. • .JD.JI.. L. PUB0D8: Government have no knowledge of the facts 
and regret that they cannot undertake to enquire into cases of indivi-
<lua.111/11 officers which JD.JIll'':: within the competence of the Agent of the Rail-
wa.y. 

AVKJLNBBSSWEBBBSS TGO GOEBTAm QuBsfloVKJLNBBSS PUT Dr THE BBSSJD.JIJD.JIP'.tlDlBJJD.JIB BBSSBBBSSBBSSJD.JIGOVKJLN. 

244. Bawab BBSSir ZuUlqarAll KhJD.JI,111/11111/11: Will the Government be pleased 
to give answers to the questions VKJLNos. 111/11002, 111/11003 and 111/11004 put in the last 
'BBSSession on the 111/113th BBSSeptember, 111/11927? 

111/11JD.JIr. A • .JD.JI.. L. Parsons: A reply waBBSS given to question VKJLNo. 111/11002. JD.JI am 
sending the Honourable Member a copy of the information furnished iD 
VKJLNaponBe ~  questions 111/11003 and 111/11004. 

JD.JI + For _wei' to thi. qu8Btion, ,ee __ to flue.tion VKJLNo. mo. ,,' 
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Fmub GOF 'l'JtJD.JI 8yBBSSTD: 0'111/11' CJdanmGOUttw.A.lm :DocvJD.JIt111/11lJl'l'a b' JD.JI'D". 
nt 'tJJD.JIli: R.m..\VAY CLutuVKJLNQ Aooouns 0nJD.JI0JD.JI\; Dm.m. 

245. .awab BBSSir ZuUlqar Ali iowa: ~ the Government aware ,of tb.e-
fact that the scheme of checking the outward documents in force in the 
Railway Clearing Accounts GOffice, Delhi, has already failed in the year 
111/119111/116; if so, will the Government be pleased to state what were the causes 
of its failure given by Mr. JD.JIndra VKJLNarain Kaula, the then Accountant-
General, Railways? , ,.'. 
111/11JD.JIr. A. A. L. 111/11'anJD.JIcmJD.JI: The6lDperiment was not a f.uJD.JIure. The-

gentleman mentioned was never ACGOGO111/11lJD.JIltant General, Railways. 

TB.uL GOF THE BBSSc:HDJD.JIB GOF LoCAL GoGODBBSS GOVKJLN THE EAsT JD.JIVKJLNDJD.JIAVKJLN RAJD.JILWAY. 

246 .• awab BBSSir Zulflqar Ali Kha.D: (a) Are Government aware of the 
fact that the scheme of local goods has failed on the VKJLNorth Western 
Railway, Lahore? 

(b) JD.JIf so, will the Government be pleased to state why it is proposed 
to .try it again on the East JD.JIndian Railway? 

111/11JD.JIr. A. A. L. P&JD.JIlJD.JIGOJD.JIiBBSS:_ (a) VKJLNo. 

(b) Does not arise. 

PRGOMGOTJD.JIGOVKJLN GOF MUBBSSLJD.JIM .EMn.oYEJilBBSS JD.JIVKJLN THE RAJD.JILWAY CLEARJD.JIVKJLNG AccoUVKJLNTBBSS 
- GOFFJD.JICE, DELHJD.JI. 

247. lJD.JIawab BBSSir Zulflqar Ali Xh&zL:Ate the Government a~~r  of the 
great discontent and disappointment prevailing among the __ Muslim em-
ployees in the Railway Clearing Accounts GOffice-on account of the treat· 
ment meted out to them in the matter of promotion owing to the paucity 
of Muslims in the supervising staff? 

111/11JD.JIr. A.  A. L. ParsoD8:The Government bave no reason to believe 
that thi~ is the case, and are informed ~  t\le _ Director t~ ~ ,he . hM 
r.eceived no such complai!lts. . .. >  -

VKJLNUlJD.JIBER 'GOF Hnm:u, MuBBSSLJD.JIM AVKJLND Ca::B.JD.JIsTuVKJLN CLERKBBSS, ACCGOUVKJLNTAVKJLNTBBSS, 
ETC., JD.JIVKJLN CERTAJD.JIVKJLN BBSSPECJD.JIFJD.JIED BRAVKJLNCHEBBSS GOF THE RAJD.JILWAY CLEARJD.JIVKJLNG 

ACCGOUVKJLNTBBSS GOFFJD.JICE, DELHJD.JI. 

248. .awab BBSSir ZulJD.JIlqar Ali lthaD: :Will the Government kindly lay on 
the table a statement showing the number 6f Hindu, Muslim and' Christian 
clerks, accountants and sub-heads in the Goods, Coaching. Worked Lines, 
Military, Miscellaneous, Machines, Dak, JD.JInspection, and Administration 
branches of the Railway Clearing Accounts GOffice? 

111/11JD.JIr. A. A. L. PU'8GOJD.JIJD.JI8: As JD.JI stated lash BBSSeptember in -reply to a simila.r 
question put by Mr. Abdul Baye, . the.. ~ ilati  of the i~ r ati  

asked for would involve a great deal of tr6llble which o-avetnrrtent are-
cot prepared to impose on theauthori111/11;ieBBSS.concerned. 

QullnrJD.JIGOATJD.JIGOVKJLNBBSS 0111/11' 'l'BJJD.JIGOumJD.JIGOAL$,uFll' 0'8 .'l'J;JD.JI111/11jJD.JI .. ~  ~ l  
AcooUfts 0Fn0B, DBLlJD.JIJD.JI. . 

__ 249. lJD.JIawab BBSSir ZuUlqar Ali lDLaD: (a) ts'it'8, fact th8t the minimum 
a li i at~  required lor ~ ~ t in th l ~~ al staff is Matri ~ati  
First DiVJD.JIsion? . 
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-(b) JD.JIf the answer tG p&111/11't(a) is in the a ti ~ti i  ~ b  
pleased to state whether this rule has been avoided by recruitJD.JIng persons 
as office boys and then promoting them to clerksbip. in the case of the 
relatives of the recruiting officer in the . last year? 

Mr. A. A. L. ParlGODl: (a) Yes. 

·(b) VKJLNo. 

hoMcmGOX GOJ' .AJru ClwiD TGO A BBSSUB-HK&DBBSSJJD.JIJP JD.JIx 'l'JD.JIJD.JIB iwx.WAY CJD.JI.lwtma 
Acootnml" GOn111/11:GOB, DBLB:r. 

250. • .... ab BBSSJD.JIr ZuUlqar Ali Khan: JD.JIs it a fact that Amar Chand sub-
head is closely related to the Assistant Director of the Railway Clearing 
Accounts GOffice 'and he has been given a sub-headsbip superseding many 
people senior to him 111/11 

Mr. A. A. L. P&rJD.JIGODJD.JI: VKJLNo. 

Hnmv.urn MUBBSSLDJD.JI JD.JIVKJLNBBSSPECTGOBBBSS GOJ'THE RAJD.JILWAY CLE.uuVKJLNG ACCGOUVKJLNTBBSS 
GOJD.JI'JrJD.JIGOB, DELm. . 

25111/11. lfawab BBSSir Zulflqar .Ali Xhan: (a) Will the Government be pleased 
to state the number of Hind,u and Muslim JD.JInspectors ·of the Railway 
Clearing Accounts GOffice as it stood on the 111/11st January, 111/11928111/11 

(b) Are the Government prepared to consider the advisability of asking 
those responsible for the recruitment of the staff in the subordinate estab-. 
lishment of the Railway Clearing Accounts GOffice to abide by the instruc-
tions conUined" in the Government of JD.JIndia' HoMe ~ t Memo-
randt111/11m VKJLNo. F.-111/1176/25-Ests., dated 5th February, 111/11926, regarding the 
rooruitiment of minority communities 111/11 

Mr. .A.. .A.. L. PiLrsGODBBSS: The instructions of the "Government of JD.JIndin. 
regarding recruitment from minority communities are well known to, and 
8l'e being foJD.JIl' owed by officers seJ;Ving under .ibeRailway ri ~  i ~

jog the Direetor of the Clearing Accounts GOffice. BBSStatistics showing com-
munal representation on railways as a whole are given in successive reports 
byUle Railway Board on the Administration .of JD.JIndian Railways, but it is 
not considered desirable to give them for individual offices or appointments 
in individual offices. 

CoVKJLNTR4CT FGOB THE BBSSUPPLY GOF PAPER, BBSSTATJD.JIGOVKJLNERY, ETC., TGO TGO RAJD.JILWAY 

r ~  ACCGOUVKJLNTBBSS GOFfJD.JIGOB, ~  PJD.JI .• . 

252. lfawab BBSSir ~ l l ar .A.JD.JI111/11 ][han: (a) Will the Government be pleased 
to sta.te since when the firm of Khosla. Brothers has erijpYed the monopoly 
of printing work and supplying paper, stationery and other ma.teriall111/11 
to ~hl l ~~il a  Clearin$ A'jQGOunts i~  ? 
(b) JD.JIs there any contr.ot exilltiD,g between the Railway Clearing 

Accounts GOffice and the above-named fi111/11'lJl to this effect? JD.JIf so, what are 
the terms of the ~t  on \Vhat date will:it terminate and-.hat amount 
nf "nnually pllid to the firtn ott this account?· 
(0) Can this work not be undertaken by the Government Press, Delhi, .. 

• done for" other ~ t Departments? 
; (d). JD.JIs ·ft & fact; tha.t the proprietGOr and .the Assistant Director are 

sharing some property and a.re neighbours in their n.a.tive place? 
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'llr. A;' ~ L. P&JD.JIJD.JIGOD8: (a) There is no such monopoly. 
'.' , .. 

(b) VKJLNo. 

(e) Government have no reason to doubt this. 

(d) VKJLNo. 

[7m lJD.JIUB. 111/11928. 

RECRUJD.JITMEVKJLNT TGO THE RAJD.JILWAY CLEAmVKJLNG ACCGOUVKJLNTBBSS GOFFJD.JICE, DELm. 

253. :Rawab BBSSir ZuJ111/11lqar .Ali Khan: (a) JD.JIs it a fact. that the recruitment 
for the Railway Clearing Accounts GOffice has been done by an officer belong-
ing to Dooba Bist Jullundur? 
(b) JD.JIf the answer to part (a) is in the affinn8tive, will Government be 

pleased to state the reasons for giving preference to people belonging to 
that very district? . 

111/11JD.JIr. A. A, L. P&rJD.JIJD.JIGODJD.JIJD.JI: (a) VKJLNo. 

(b) Does not arise. 

RECRUlT}DJD.JI:VKJLNT TGO TJD.JIlE BBSSUBGORDJD.JIVKJLNATE EsTABLJD.JIBBSSlDJD.JIEVKJLNT GOJ' THE RAJD.JILWAY 

CLEABJD.JIVKJLNG AccoUVKJLNTBBSS GOFFJD.JICE, DELHJD.JI. 

254. :Rawab BBSSir ZuJ111/11lqar All Khan: JD.JIs it & fact that it was advertised in 
a paper to make reckitment for the subordinate establishment of the Rail-
way Clearing Acoounts GOffice? JD.JIf so, are the Government aware tha.t it 
was only advertised in the Punjab Press? JD.JIf so, was the construction of 
this office taken as provincial or for BBSState Railways as & whole? 

Mr. A. A. L. ParJD.JIoDJD.JI: The Government understand that there was no 
such advertisement. 

BBSSAFEGUARDJD.JIVKJLNG GOJ'TJD.JIJD.JIE lVKJLNTEBEBBSSTs GOJ' MuBBSSLDJD.JIBBSS JD.JIVKJLN TJD.JIlE RAJD.JILWAY Cr..EA:&mG 

ACCGOUVKJLNTBBSS GOFFJD.JICE, Dm.m. 

255. Bawab BBSSir ZuJ111/11lqar .Ali Khan: (a) Will the Government be pleased 
to state what is the name of the Recruiting GOfficer of the Railway Clearing 
Accounts GOffice? 

(b) Have Government ever noticed the preponderance of only one com-
munity in this office? 

(e) JD.JIf so what steps have hitherto been taken by the Government to 
safeguard the Muslim interests? 

111/11JD.JIr. A. A. L. P&rJD.JIJD.JIGOD8: (a) There is no special recruiting officer. 

(b) and (e). JD.JI would refer the Honourable Member to tlie reply given .. 
his question VKJLNo. 25111/11. 

AGJD.JITATJD.JIGOVKJLN JD.JIVKJLN MU8LD111/11 PA.l'ElJD.JIBBSS AGAJD.JIVKJLNBBSST TJD.JIlE WGOBKJD.JIVKJLNG oJ'TJD.JIJD.JIE RAJD.JILWAY 
Ct.EA.B.JD.JIVKJLNG AccoUVKJLNTBBSS GOFFJD.JICE. 

256. :Rawab BBSS111/11r ZuJ111/11lqar All Kha.u: (a) Are the Government aware of 
the fact that there was agitation in the Muslim newspapers on a C(JJD.JIDo 
muna! basis? 

fb) Are Government aware that series after series of articles were 
published in the Mu.Um GOutlook, Young Mu.lim, JD.JI.nqulab, MobuUag; anc111/11 
Allaman '!' . 
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(c) If so, was any action taken by the Government?· 
Mr. A. A. L. PaIIOD8: I·· would . refer· the Honourable Member to the 

reply, given by me OD the 1st Februa.ry to a some,what similar question put . 
.by Haji Abdoolla Haroon. 

AO'1'ION T4DN AGAINST THE STATION MAsTBR OF MEBRUT CITy STATION. 

257. Kb&D Bahad1ll' Sar:laru B1II8II.iD DaD: (a) Have G;overnment 
received a report from the Agent, North Western Railway, regarding. the 

.action taken against the station master of Meerut City Station (1tide 
Government reply to starred question No. 254 in the meeting of the Legis-
lative Assembly on the 24th August, 1927)? 

(b) If so, will they please lay a copy of the report. on the table? 
Mr. A. :A.. L. P&rIOD8: (a) No. 
(b) Does not arise. 

EnUCATION OF THE CmLnm OF lUILWAY EMPLOYEES. 

258. Kb&D Bahad.1Il' Sarfaru B1III8&in Khan: (a) Have Government 
received any report with regard to the investigation by an officer of the 
Education Department into the case of education of railway employees' 

-children (f1ide Government reply to starred question No. 264 in the meet-
ing of the Legislative Assembly on the 24th August, 1927)? 

(b) If so, will Government please state what action has been taken 
by them regarding the grievances of the railway employees? 

1Ir. A. A. L. P&r8ODII: The Honourable Member is referred to the 
answer given in this Assembly to a similar question asked by Mr. N. M . 
.Joshi on the 1st February 1928. 

lrIANuFACTUBB IN INDu OJ' ARTICLES IN Co_ON USB ON RAILWAYS. 

259. Ehan Bahadur Sarfaru BU8B&in Khan: With reference to Gov-
ernment reply to my starred question No. 274 regarding manufacture in 
India of articles in common use on Railways in the meeting of the Legis-
lative Assembly on the 24th August, 1927, will Government please state 
if they have considered the report? If so, will they please communieate 
the result to this House? 

fte HODOurable 8Jr CJecqe ..,: The attention of the Honourable 
Member is invited to my reply to his unstarred question No. 148 on the l-' 
March 1928 and to the Bill to provide for the modification of certain impori 
duties relating to the protection of the steel industry in British India intro-
duced in this House on the same date. 

AJ1l8I[fJ> BDVICE BJt1'WDN ENGLAND AND INDU VIA EGYPT. 

260. Eh&D Bahadur Sarfaru B1III&ID KhaD: With reference to Go .. 
.ernment reply to my starred question No. 297 on the 24th August, 1927. 
will Government please state if the auxiliary services have been completed 
;88 anticipated by them? 
·fte BODOUI'able Sir JIlI.1IpIDdr& B&Ul .... : The answeJ" is in the 

ailImatiYe. 
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Loaa.'111/11'111/1103 GOJ' . TJU: 111/11Jd>BJW.L LnmABY. 

26111/11. bill Bab4ar 8ar111/11ara111/11 B111/11JD.JIJD.JI8&bl Dan: (JD.JIll) With reference to the 
que&tion of the location of. the JD.JImperi&l Library and the GovernmeJlt rep.,. 
to my starred question VKJLNo. 300 on the 24th August; 111/11927, will ' l' ~ 

ment please state if they have arrived at any decision? 

·(b) JD.JIf so, will they pleBBBSSe comnlUnJcate the decision to this HouM? 

JJD.JIr. eJ. BBSS. B&Jpai: (a) The m&.tter is still under cGODBideratioll. 
(fJD.JI.) Does not arise. 

PA.Y GOF TEMPoRARY hiDJD.JIAVKJLN 0FFreJD.JI:*rs m TJD.JIlE JD.JIVKJLNDJD.JIAVKJLN MBDJD.JICAL BBSSovum. 

262. nan Bahadar Barfaras BU88aiD nan: Are Government in & 
position to explain the reasons of differenoe betweQD. the scales of pay· of 
JD.JIndians who are offered Rs. 500 only and those recruited in EnglJlnd 8& 
temporary officers in t.he JD.JIndian Medica.l BBSService (vide Government reply 
to third supplementary questicJD.JI). to starred question VKJLNo. 369 on the 25th 
August, 111/11927)? 

Mr. G ••• YGOUDg: JD.JI would refer the Honourable Member to the 
replies JD.JI gave on the 2nd BBSSepteJD.JIllber last to Diwan Chaman LaB's starred 
questions VKJLNos. 798 to 800 and 805 to 80'7, in which JD.JI fully explained the 
position with r a ~ to temporary officers of the JD.JIndian Medical BBSService. 

JD.JIVKJLNTBGODUCTJD.JIGOVKJLN op LEGJD.JIBBSSLATJD.JIGOVKJLN GOVKJLN THE LJD.JIVKJLNEs GOJ' THE RECEVKJLNT MEBClJD.JIAVKJLNDJD.JIBBSSlJD.JIl 
MARKs LEGJD.JIBBSSLATJD.JIGOVKJLN JD.JIVKJLN EVKJLNGLAVKJLND . 

. : 263. Khan Babadur BBSSarfaru. B111/11JD.JIJD.JI8ain Khan: (a) With reference to 
Government reply "The question is under the consideration of the Govern-
ment" to starred question VKJLNo. 37111/11 en the 25th August, 111/11927, will they 
please state if they have considered the matter regarding introduction ,of 
legislation on the lines of the recent Merchandise Marks l ~sl~ti  in. 
England? .  . 

(b) JD.JIf so, what action hne they taken in the matter? 

l'he lJD.JIonourable ·BBSSir George Jr.aiDy: (a) and (b). JD.JI would i)lvite the 
attention of the Honourable Member to my speeoh on the motiQB in this 
!louse by Mr. K. C. VKJLNeogy on the 9th February 111/11928 that the Bill further 
to amend the JD.JIndie.n Merchandilie Mi b ~  111/11889, becit'Cula.ted £or·the 
purpose m. eliciting oplnions thereon. 

CLAnts GOJ' THE PGOBBSSTAL RBGOllUl'RD TELEGRAPHJD.JIBBSSTBBSS. 

264 .. Xh&D ~ar ar ~  ~ Xh&D: Will. Government please 
state under what section and Act they have withheld the memorial sub-
Diitted by the General .'BBSSecretaiY of the All.JD.JIndia Telegraph Union regard-
i~  'the claims of the postal recruited telegraphists? 

Mr. E. A. BBSSama: The ~riai referred to is assumed· to be that 
dated the 3rd May 111/11927 and was withheld by the Government of JD.JIndia under 
111/11tule XJD.JI (111/113) of the Rules fet 111/11t;111/11JD.JIi ~sai Mr ~ riala t  th8 ·BBSS'ecmita.ry 
of BBSState, which rules have received statutory confirmation una. ~ 
96 (B) of the Government of JD.JIndia Act. 



t l ~ Qns'JD.JIGOJD.JIta An .UJD.JI'BWDJD.JI. log} 

JD.JI, . 

:R.VJD.JI8l0111/11'l' GOJ'TEB PAY GOJ'TJD.JIJD.JIB LoWBBBBSSl111/11BGOBDJD.JIlJD.JIJD.JI'ATB BBSSTAJ'J' 0111/11'111/11' TJD.JIJD.JIB BBSSoUTH 
JD.JIJrDuJr R£u.WAY. 

265. Eia&n B&haclur BBSSarfuu aWuin DaD: With reference to Gov-
emment reply, "The revision of the rate is still under the consideration 
of the BBSSouth JD.JIndian Railway Company" to starred question VKJLNo. 384 GOD 
tJD.JIMt. 26th August, 111/11927, will Government please state if the pay of the 
lower subordinate staff hat been revised 'JD.JI 

Mr. A..  A.. L. PanoD8: The Honourable Member is referred to the reply 
given in this House on 111/115th }<'ebruary 111/11928 to Mr. M. BBSS. 8esha Ayya.ngar'. 
question VKJLNo. 78. 

E111/11fQtttBY m'111/11'GO TJD.JIbJD.JI WGOBlmfGO GOJ' TJD.JIJD.JIB MtTBBSSLDJD.JI Ul'JD.JI'JD.JIVBBBrn AT ALJD.JIGAlUJD.JI. 

~  lD111/11aD B&haclar BBSSarfarAl H111/11JJD.JI8&JD.JID DaD: Have Govemment 
received any statement from H. H. the Chancellor of the University 
regarding the enquiry into the working of the Muslim University at li ~ 

(t111/11ide Government reply to my starred question VKJLNo. 443(4) on the 25th 
Al111/11gu8t, 111/11927)? 

•• ,0. ••• Bajpai: VKJLNo. 

ATTACHMEVKJLNT GOF l...AVATGORJD.JIEBBSS TGO THE FmBBSS'J111/11 AVKJLND BBSSECGOVKJLND CLAss CABBUGJ:BBSS 
GOF TRAJD.JIVKJLNBBSS BUVKJLNVKJLNJD.JIVKJLNG BETWEEVKJLN MEERUT CJD.JITY AVKJLND KHUBJA JUVKJLNCTJD.JIGOVKJLN. 

267. Khan Bahadu\' BBSSarfllal H111/11JD.JI88&iD a ~ Will Governmem please 
inquire if. ~  Agent, East JD.JIndian Railway, has paid any attention to the-
copy forw8'rded by the Government of JD.JIndia for suggesting the attachment 
of lavatories to the first and second class carriages of trains running 
between Meeru.t City and Khurja Junction (vide Government reply to 
sto.rred question VKJLNo. 446 on the 25th August, 111/11927)? 

Mr . .4. A.. L. Parama: BBSSmall local matters of this kind must"be left 
to the Agent to decide, and Government regret that they cannot undertake 
to make iri~s ·about them. 

GOFFJD.JICJD.JIAL RECGOGVKJLNmGOVKJLNoF;RA!LWAY UVKJLNJD.JIGOVKJLNBBSS. 

268, lDlail Bahadur BBSSarfaraz Hussain lD111/11an: (a) With relerenee to 
Government reply "The matter is under consideration" to my starred 
question VKJLNo. 349 (c) on the 25th August,· 111/11927, will Government please 
state if they have finpJly. arrjyed at. aJD.JIlY decision? . 

. (b) JD.JIf 90, do Government propose to du-ect them to do so m the matter 
of official. recognition of railway Unions? . 

. Mr. ~  A.· L. P&rBBSS0D8: The Honourable Member is referred to the· 
r ~  given on the 111/11st. February 111/11928 to Mr. Joshi's sto.rred qUiestion VKJLNo. 42. 

REVJD.JIBBSSJD.JIGOVKJLN 0111/11' THE JD.JIVKJLNDJD.JIAVKJLN RAJD.JILWAYBBSS ACT.· 

,111/1169. Khan Bahadur BBSS&darAl :il111/11111/118JD.JI&in lDian:' (a) Have Government 
arrived at· any decision in connection with the revision of the Railways Ad; 
(vide Government reply to my starred question VKJLNo. 853 on the 25th' 

~ t'i ~  : "'. " . 
..... {JD.JIJD.JI) ·n 90, illtb ~  o}lleaae cClmmunioate the result to· the BotHe?· 
.. Mr. A.. A. ~' (a) VKJLNo. 
"; (b) "Doet! ~ari~  " 



111/1109111/11 LlJD.JIGJD.JIBBSSLATJD.JI'Q ABBSSBBSS-.oLY. [7TH MAR. 111/11928. 

JD.JIVKJLNTBoDUCl'JD.JIGOVKJLN GOF TJD.JIlE BBSSmrr BBSSYBBSSTBJJD.JI GOF WGORK JD.JIVKJLN MJD.JIVKJLNBBBSS. 

270. Khan Bahadur BBSSadara BWJD.JI8&iD lDwl: Will Government 'Please 
lJD.JItate if· the Bill regarding the introduction of the shift system of work 
in JD.JIndian mines introduced in the last BBSSession was passed (vide Govern· 
ment reply to starred question VKJLNo. 389 on the 25th August, 111/11927)? • 

The Bonourable BBSSJD.JIr Bhupendra, .atll Kiva: VKJLNo. The Bill was referred 
to a BBSSelect Committee of this House on the 111/118th February last. 

BBSSLA. VEBY JD.JIVKJLN Bumu. 

27111/11. Khan Bahadur BBSSarfaraz BU88&ln Khan: (a) With reference to 
Government reply" The question of publishing the Burma. Governmea:lt,'s 
:report is under consideration. JD.JIf published a copy will be placed in the 
Library" to starred question VKJLNo. 898 (b) 0111/11\-the 25th August, 111/11927, will 
Government please state if they have considered the reports 111/11 

(b) JD.JIf so, will they please lay a copy of the report on the table? 

BBSSir Denys Bray: The report was communicated. to the Press by the 
Burma Government on the 9th December last. A copy has been placed in 
the Library. 

BBSSTATUBBSS GOF JD.JIVKJLNDJD.JIAVKJLNBBSS JD.JIVKJLN FJD.JIn. 

272. lthaD Bahadur BBSSarfaru B111/11JD.JI8JD.JIJD.JI&iD nlD: (a) Are Government in 
a position to lay on the table the result of the enquiries made by them 
-on the subject of the status of JD.JIndians in Fiji as replied by Mr. G. B. 
Bajpai, to starred question VKJLNo. 422 on the 25th August, 111/11927111/11 
(b) With reference to part (6) of the question VKJLNo. 422 on the 26tll 

August, 111/11927, will Government please state if the oorrespondence on the 
subject has been completed. 111/11 JD.JIf BGO, will they please communicate the 
TeBUlt to the House? 

JJD.JIr. G. BBSS. BaJpai: (a) and (b). The reply of the Fiji Government haa 
been reoeived only within the last feW' days, and is being examined. Gov· 
«nJD.JIDent regret that it is not possible for them, at this stage, to lay the 
oeorrespondence on the table. 

PlmvlmTJD.JIGOVKJLN 0111/11' 0PJD.JIml BBSSMGOKJD.JIVKJLNG JD.JIVKJLN BJD.JIJD.JIJD.JIAB AVKJLND GOmss.&, B'111/11'C. 

273. Khan Bahadur BBSSarfarU: Buaaln Khan: (a) With reference to 
-Government reply JD.JIJD.JI Proposals to prohibit such smoking and to introduce 
a system of registration and rationing are still under consideration by the 
~ r t of Bihar and GOrissa. " to starred question VKJLNo. 429 on the 25th 
August, 111/11927, will Government please obtain the infonnation from the 
-Government of Bihar and GOrissa, if they have arrived at any decision re-
garding the JD.JI),buse of opium 111/11 

(b) Will Government please ask the Governments of Madras and 
"Bomba.y in regard to their proposals in this connection and furnish the in·· 
fonnstion to the House? 

'!'tJD.JIe Honourable BBSSir Basil Blacke": An Abt prohibiting opium ~  
lng in Bihar and GOri8Ba except bv registered smokers has since been paseecl. 
JD.JIt will come into force on suoh date as the Local Goorernment may a.ppoint. 
'The legislation proposed by the Madras Government is still under. their 



l ~  

conliic:leration. The Governni.ent of Bomoay are also still considering 
.measures to bring about the ultimate .suppression of ,opium smoking in the 
"Presidency.. . 

RBVJD.JIBBSSJD.JIGOVKJLN GOll' TGO PBVKJLNBBSSJD.JIGOVKJLNBBSS 0111/11' TUB MEVKJLNJD.JIAL BBSSTAJ'lJD.JI' m BBSSGOlGO GoVDlfJGOlf'l' 
DEpAB'l'JD.JIJD.JIJD.JIEVKJLNTBBSS. 

~ lDwl Bahadar BBSSarfaral HuaaatD. KhaD: (a) Have Government. 
arrived at any decision regarding the question of the revision of the pension. 
of the menial staff in 'some Government Department!! (tJide Government 
,;rep'ly to .starred s~i  VKJLNo. 48111/11 "n the 25th August, 111/11927)? 
~ .. :·(b) .JD.JI.f BGO, will they please communicate the result to the House? 
'!'he HGODourable BBSSir Buil Blackett: VKJLNo. The question is stiU. under 

consideration. 

PRoMGOTJD.JIGOVKJLN 0111/11' A BAZ.UB AT JGOllAVKJLNVKJLNEBBSSBURG TGO RAJD.JIBBSSE FuVKJLNDBBSS JD.JI'GOB A HGOBBSSPJD.JITAL 
JD.JI'GOB JD.JIVKJLNDJD.JIAVKJLN WGOMEVKJLN AVKJLND CmLDBlm'. 

275. KhaD Bahadur BBSSarfaru Husaain KhaD: Will Government pleue' 
state if it is a fact that English Church authorities are promoting a 
bazaar at Johannesburg to raise funds for a hospital for JD.JIndian women and 
children as published in the ~tat at  of December 111/11111/11, 111/11927, on page 5, 
under the heading " ~~~ ' l~ ia s "? 
111/11JD.JIr. G. BBSS. Balpai: _ Government have s ~  '.;he press report referred to, 

but have no further infonnation on the subject. 

JD.JIVKJLNCREABBSSE JD.JIVKJLN THE VKJLNUMBEB 0111/11' JD.JIVKJLNDJD.JIAVKJLNBBSS EMPLGOYED ABBSS WJD.JIBJ:LEBBSSBBSS GOPElLATGOBBBSS. 

276. Xhau Bahadur BBSSarfaraz H111/11JD.JIBBSS8&in ][han: (a) With reference to 
the Government reply "the matter is stilJ under consideratiGO".3" to starred" 
question VKJLNo. 111/1140 asked in the meeting of the Legislative A.,;sembly on 
the 23rd August, 111/11927, n.garding increase in the number of JD.JIndians-
employed as . wireless operators, will Government please state if they have-
arrived at any decision in the matter? 

(b) JD.JIf so, will they please state what steps they have taken to increase-
the number of JD.JIndians employed as wireless operators? 

'!'he Honourable BBSSir Bhupelldra JD.JIf&\h lDtra: (a) Yes. 

(JD.JIJ.) The Honourable Member's attention is invited to ·the reply given to· 
(a) of Mr. Joshi's starred question VKJLNo. 29 on the 111/11st February 111/11928. 

TEmoJD.JIm.A.TJD.JIGOVKJLN GOJ' TUB AGREEMEVKJLNT WJD.JITH AVKJLNGLGO-JD.JIVKJLNDJD.JIAVKJLN BBSScHGOGOLBBSS JD.JI'GOB 

GOGOVKJLNDUCTJD.JIVKJLNG TELEGRAPH TBAmniG CussEBBSS. 

277. ][han Bahadur BBSSarfaru HwrsaiD. lD111/11aD: (a) Have Government con--
sidered the question of tenninating the agreement with Anglo-JD.JIndian' 
schools for conducting telegraph training classes [."ide Government  reply 
to starred question VKJLNo. 111/1142 (b) in the meeting of the Legislative Assembly 
on the 23rd August, 111/11927]? 

(b) JD.JIf so, will they please state when the agreement with thf'se schools' 
will terminate? 

'!'he Honourable BBSSir Bhupelldra .atll 111/11JD.JIltra: The Honourable Member 
is referred to the reply given by the Director-Gcncral GOJD.JIl 111/11st February 111/11928= 
to Mr. VKJLN. M. Joshi's question VKJLNo. 'J:111/11. 
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~ M 'l' 0111/11' A PBoYJD.JIDEVKJLNT FuVKJLND FGOB GoVBBlGOGOVKJLNT ~~  

la78. DaD B&hadur 8arfan.JD.JI H111/11JD.JIJD.JIJD.JI&iD lDwl: (a) Will Govemment 
please state if they have ani ved at any final decision with regard to the 
consideration of the question of establishing a Provident Fund for their 
employees ["He Government reply to starred question VKJLNo. 111/1148 ia tbe meet-
ing of the Legislative Assembly on the la8rd August 111/11927]? 

(b) JD.JIf so, will they please communicate the result to tile Hou.e? 

(0,) U not, when do they expect to come to a final decision? 

fte Honourable 8Jr 'Bull BlaobU: JD.JI would refer the Honourable 
Member to the reply JD.JI gave on the 111/11st February to part (a) of Mr. Fazal 
JD.JIbrahim Rahimtullah's question,VKJLNo. 79; 
. . 
HGOUBBBSS GOJ!' WGOBlt AVKJLND WEEKLY REBBSST DAYBBSS GOJ!' R.uLWAY EMPLoYBBBBSS. 

279. Dan Blhadur BBSS&rfaraJD.JI ~ DaD: (a) With reference to the' 
Government reply, .. The Government of JD.JIndia are examining this ques-
tion in consultation with their legal advisers" to stan"ed question VKJLNo. 111/1150(d) 
asked in the ~ti  of the Legislative Assembly on the 23rd August, 111/11927, 
regarding hoUl"B of' work and weekly rest days of railway employees. win 
Government please state if they have examined the question' 

(b) JD.JIf 80, will they please communicate the result to the :p:Q.use? 

Mr. A. .JD.JI.. L. P&r80D8: The Honourable 'Member is referred 'to part (4) 
of the reply given on 111/11st February 111/11928 to Mr. Joshi's starred question 
VKJLNo. 3111/11. 

RULEBBSS BEQ.ABDDlG RECBUJD.JITJlEVKJLNT TGO THE PGOBBSSTBBSS AVKJLND TELEGBAPBB 

DEPABTMEVKJLNT. 

280. Dan Bahadur BBSSarfaru B111/11111/1188&iD Khan: (a) Will Government 
please state if they have considered the matter in respect of r l~s regarding 
recruitment to the Posts and Telegraphs Department [vide Government 
reply to starred question VKJLNo. 111/1153 in the meeting of the Legislative Assem-
bly on the 23rd August, 111/11927]? 

(b) JD.JIf 80, when are these rules likely to be pUblished? 

fte Jlonourable BBSSir Bhup8ndra .&tJD.JIl Kitra: (a) and (b). JD.JIf the 
Honourable Member is referring to a general scheme for future recruitment 
of postal clerks, the question is still under the consideration of Government. 
JD.JIf he is referring to orders regarding representation of various communities, 
these have issued and a copy will be supplied to the Honourable Member. 

GOaDEBBBSS JD.JIBBSSBBSSUED BY THE 111/11>rB.EcrGOR GEVKJLNERAL GOJ!' PGOBBSSTBBSS AVKJLND TELEGRAPHBBSS 

REGARDJD.JIVKJLNG REPREBBSSEVKJLNTATJD.JIGOVKJLN GOJ!' MJD.JIVKJLNGORJD.JITY CGOMMUVKJLNJD.JITJD.JIEBBSS. 

28111/11. Khan Bahadar BBSSarfaru Jlwrsain Khan: Are Government prepared 
to lay on the table the General GOrders issued by the ir ~~r General. 
Posts and Telegraphs, in accordance with the policy adopted by the Govern. 
ment of JD.JIndia on the subject of the r r~s ~tati  of minority communities 
in the" various, s~r i~ s ,[ viele G()vemment. reply to starred question VKJLNo. 111/11M 
~ ' i  the meeting of the Legislative ~ss hl  on the 28rd August, 111/11927)t 



~ a ' ' ' 'dD .JrBBSSWUJD.JIi. 

':KJD.JI .•. A; .... :  A copy of tbeorders on 'the .ubject i,111/11aicl.111/11JD.JIJD.JIe 
-table. 

r  ' 

"To 

PGOBBSSTBBSS :AVKJLND TELEGJU.PJlBBSS. 

The Diredm-Genera111/11 of Poet. and TeJesftphl, 

All PGOJD.JItmuten-General, 
The Depat.y PGOJD.JItlPuter,General, BBSSilld &; Balachi.wa, 
All Deput.y PGOJD.JIt.muterJD.JI-General, Bailway )(ail 8trriGe, 
All Directofs, Telegraph EDginering, 
The BBSSuperintendeDt., P_W WorkUGOp, AJD.JIiprh. 
Th.. Controller of Telegraph BBSStores, Alipore, 
The BBSSuperilltendeDt, Telegraph Workshops, Alipore, 
The Electrical Engineer-ill-Chief, Alipore, 
The DiviaioDal BqiDeer, Wirel_ Bn,meeriq Di .... DtJhi, 
n. DriDDJJD.JIJD.JIl iJD.JIJD.JIJD.JIgineer. WiVKJLNJD.JIeM, Bzpe.rimtot.al i~  Calaat .. 

VKJLN.., Dtai, . eM .,." ~  ... 111/11m. 
AJD.JIJD.JI-6111/116/111/11BBSS G. JD.JI. VKJLNo. 'n 

8m, 

JD.JI am directed to .. y that the policy of the GoverDllleDt of JD.JIndi& is to pr_' 
the preponderanCE! of anyone c111/11_ or community in Government employment and 
they have decided that in recruiting the clerical eetablUdmaeilte the JPet.hod to be 
adopted for attaining this end should be the reservation of one-third of all permanent 
vacancies for the redrelBBSS of communal inequaii., "laer. ~ r ra  aotually 
exists. 

2. JD.JI am to request. that the above principle should ordinarily be adapted in aR 
future recruitment in the JD.JIndian Poets and Telesraphe ~ t  JD.JIn order to gi_ 
t.he instructions practical effect it will be ~ to ez ....... periodiea111/11ly tile ~ l l 

composition of the clerical JD.JIJD.JItafJD.JI in the otic .. or Dm.a-. aDd. your CJD.JIGODforo!·iD order 
to ascertaining whether any CGOJD.JIJD.JIJD.JIDlunity reql!ire8 to be more adequat.ely repreeented 
.than it may be at the time of lUeh eJ:amiGaticm. .  ' . 

3. For this purpose the head of each oBi.. or Division abould speeia111/11ly consid... in 
the case 0111/11 every third vacancy which occurs whether or not JD.JIUch vacancy should, 
haviog regard to the commllDal composition of the clerical steff of the office, go to '. 
member of a community which is not adequately reprel!&nted. JD.JIf the decision is in the 
affinnative, a candidate of such a community, if available and properly qoalified, should 
be appointed to the vacancy, the claims of the variolUl communities available for 
-service being borne in mind. JD.JIf the decision is in the negative the vacancy should go 
to the candidate with the best claim to it, having regard to all the circnmstauees of 
t.he cue, not necessarily to a member ~  the best represented community. BBSSncll recruit.-
ment should of course be made through the prescribed channel where such baa been 
laid down. 

, 4. These orders refer to fresh recruitment only and not to Departmental p!GOJD.JIJD.JIJD.JIotiou 
-which will continoe to be regulated by merit. 

5. JD.JIn order to ensure that these orders are understood. and carried ont, Beads of 
Circles wiJD.JIJD.JI please send to the Director-General yearly as eoon as possible after 111/11&t 
.July a statement showing separately the composition of tho clerical establishment of 
-each divisional unit in his charge and existing on 111/11st Jul;,:. 
6. JD.JIf any Head of a Circle has any dGOllbt about the interpretation of this order, 

he should refer the matter to this oftice witbont delay. 

JD.JI have the honour to be, 

BBSSm, 

Your JJD.JIlGOJD.JIJD.JIt obedieDt. se.rvant. 

(BBSSd.) G. V. BEWGOGOB, 

D..",., i ~ ~ 
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'PBovmdJD.JIAL 8a:A.Jm GOJ' THB !VKJLNGOGOJJD.JIB-TAX GOVKJLN CollPAVKJLNJD.JIBJD.JIBBSS 9Qa.A.TJD.JIVKJLNG.:pJ . Bm.a.B 
AVKJLND GORJD.JIBBSSBBSSA, BUT BEGJD.JIBBSSTBBJJD.JIlD ELBBSSBWlJD.JIEBJJD.JIl. 

282. lDlaD B&hador BBSS&rfaru !l111/11lJlJ&ln Khan: (a) Have the Government 
of JD.JIndia received a further representation from the Government of Bihar 
and GOrissa regarding r i ial sh~ of the income-tax on companies. 
operating in Bihar and GOrissa. but registered elsewhere" [vide starrcd 
question VKJLNo. 111/1169 (a) and its reply in the meeting of the Legislative Assembly 
on the 24th August. 111/11927]? 

(b) JD.JIf so, will they l as li~t  the steps they have taken? 

The Honourable BBSSir Basil Blackett: (a) The answer is in the negative. 

(b) Does not arise. 

BBSSTATBJJD.JIEVKJLNT ~ l  JD.JIVKJLN TJJD.JIB 8r ATBBJUVKJLN GOJ!' DBGOEJ[BBB 6TH, 111/11927, UVKJLNDGO 
THE HEADJD.JIVKJLNG" VKJLNEW RAn.WAY Lnm GOPEVKJLNED BY PuVKJLNJAB GoVllBVKJLNGOB" • 

. 283. Khan Bahadur 'BBSSmaru ·HUJD.JIJD.JI8&111/11n Khan: (a) JD.JIs the statement pub-
lished in the issue of the 'BBSStatesman of December 6th, 111/11927, page 111/112, 
under the heading "VKJLNew Railway Line opened by Punjab Governor" cor-
rect? 

(b) JD.JIf so, will Government please state the total cost of this newly' 
. opened railway bra ~  . 

" 

Jrr • .A.. A. L. Panou: (4) Yes. 
(b) Approximately Rs. 111/114,80,000. 

REPREBBSSEVKJLNTATJD.JIGOVKJLN l!'BGOM: THE E&BBSST A:rmGOAVKJLN JD.JIVKJLNDJD.JIAVKJLN VKJLNATJD.JIGOVKJLNAL CoVKJLNGBJJD.JIlBBSSBBSS 

BJJD.JIlGABDJD.JIVKJLNG TJJD.JIB BBSSEGBE9ATJD.JIGOVKJLN GOJ' JD.JIVKJLNDJD.JIAVKJLN REBBSSJD.JIDEVKJLNTBBSS GOJ!' MoJJD.JIBABBSSBBSSA. 

284. lDlaD Bahadur BBSSadaru Hussain Khan: (a) Have Government 
considered the matter in cGOnnection with the representation receiv.ed by 
them from the East African JD.JIndian VKJLNational Congress, on t.ho 8th August 
[vide Government reply to starred question VKJLNo. 111/1188 (c) in the meeting of 
the Legislative Assembly cn the 24th August, 111/11927]? 

(b) JD.JIf so, will they please communicate the result to the H('ulle7 

Jrr. G. BBSS. BaiJlai: (4) Yes. 
(b) JD.JI would invite the Honourable Member's attention to the answer' 

given by the Honourable the Colonial BBSSecretary, Kenya, to the question 
asked on this subject by the Honoura.ble Mr. J. B. Pandya in the Kenya 
Legislative Council on the 111/115th ~ b r  111/11927. For the convenience of 
the Honourable Member a copy of the full text of the question and 
answer has been placed in the Library of the House. The Government of 
JD.JIndia have from theout.set urged that, wha.tever the legal view may be, 
the principle of non-segregation affirmed in the White Paper of 111/11923 should 
be observed 8.BBSS far as possible, and they are still in communication with the· 
BBSSecretary of BBSState for JD.JIndia on the subject. 

VKJLNl111/11JD.JIJD.JIBBB GOJ' PABBSSBBSSEVKJLNGBBBBSS, CLAss BY CLAss, DETEC'l'BD TBAVlDLLDrG 
WJD.JITHGOUT TJD.JICKETBBSS. 

285. lD111/11aD Bahadar BBSSarfaru H111/11JD.JIJD.JI8JD.JIJD Khan: (a) With reference to-
Go:vernm.ent reply to starred question VKJLNo. 205 in the meeting of the Legis-
latJD.JIve Assembly on the 24th August, 111/11927, will Government ple8lle>' 
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sta.te if they have obtained the information regarding the number of pas-
sengers, clBaBBSS by class, detected travelling without tickets? 

(b) JD.JIf so, will they plesse lay it on the table? 

JJD.JIr. A.  A. L. Pa111/11'JD.JIGODJD.JI: (a) Yes. 

(b) JD.JI ha.ve had a copy of the letter containing the information sent 
to the Honourable Member. 

TGOTAL AGOCJD.JIDEVKJLNTBBSS JD.JIVKJLN MJD.JIVKJLNEBBSS. 

286. Xhan Bahadur BBSSarfaraz HUJD.JI8&in Khan: JD.JIs the statement publish-
ed in the BBSStatesman, dated the 7th December, 111/11927, page 8, under the 
heading "JD.JIndian Mines" "in connection with the Annual Report of the 
Chief JD.JInspector of Mines". correct? 

(b) JD.JIf so, will Government pJD.JIe aRe give reasons for such a l r ~ number 
of fatal accidents, namely, 111/1198, as shown in the report? 

(0) What WBa the average number of fatal accidents during the three 
years previous to the passing of the JD.JIndian Mines Act? 

The Honourable BBSSir Bhupendra Bath ](itra: (a) The statement relates 
to the Annual Report of the Chipf JD.JInspector of Mines cn the working of 
the JD.JIndian Mines Act during the year 111/11926 and not during the year 111/11925 
as rcported and is generally correct. 

(b) The Honourable Member is referred to section JD.JIJD.JIJD.JI of the Annual 
Report in question, copies of which are available in the Library of the 
House. 

(0) 225 

CEYLGOVKJLN LABGOUR GORDJD.JIVKJLNAVKJLNCE. 

287. Khan Bahadur BBSSarfaraz H111/11111/11BBSS8&in Khan: (a) JD.JIs the statement pub-
lished in the BBSStatesman, dated the 7th December. 111/1102'111/11, page 8. under 
the heading "JD.JIndi'lDBBSS in Ceylon, Labour GOrdinance question il!'ought up", 
correct? 

(b) JD.JIf so, will Government please inquire if the Ceylon ~isl ~i  Coun-
cil have arrived at any decision in the matter regarding the question of 
Labour GOrdinance, as refe111/11'l'ed to bv ~ r  J. Griffiths in the House of Com 
mons? . 

(0) Will Government please state what advice they have ~i  in this 
connection, as stated by Major GOmlsby-Gore, in the House d Commons, 
and will they please lay it on the table? 

JJD.JIr. G. BBSS. Balpal: JD.JIt will be convenient if JD.JI reply to the question as & 
whole. The Honourable Member's attention is invited to the answer given 
by the Under BBSSecretary of BBSState for the Colonies, which is summarised in 
the same issue of the BBSStatesman newspaper. The GOrdinance seeks to give 
effect to a settlement arrived at between the Governments ;)f JD.JIndia and 
Ceylon, the t.erms of which were announced in the press ' i ~ 

issued on the 29th BBSSeptember, 111/11926, and is calculated to improve, not to 
depress, the economic condition of JD.JIndian estate labourers in Ceylon. 

PGOPULABJD.JIBBSSJD.JIVKJLNG THE UBBSSB GOF CoAL ABBSS A DoMEBBSS'hGO Fum.. 

, 288. JD.JIDlaD Baha4ur BBSS&rfaraa JlUJD.JIJD.JIaJD.JIa Khail: (a) Will Government 
,please : s~at  'if -they have considereclthe h~  for popularildnJ the uie 

• 
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of coal as & domestic fuel. as suggested in their representatior by the 
Mining Federation of Calcutta (vide Government reply to starred quelJtion 
No. 216 put in the Legil?lative Assembly on the 24th August, Hl27)? 

(b) If t'lO, will they please communicate the result to the House t 
The Honourable Sir George Rainy: The proposal is still under consi-

deration. 

RETIREMENT OF POSTMEN AND INFERIOR POSTAL SERVANTS FROM THE 
BOMBAY GENERAL POST OFFICE, ETC. 

289. Mr. B ••• .Joshi: Will Government be pleased to state the num-
ber of postmen and men in inferior service frGm the Bombay General Post 
Office and its town sub-offices, who retired during the year 1926-27 and 
also the number of those who died during the same period aJter having 
served there for 20 years or more? 

Mr. H. A. Sams: 14 postmen and 2 men in inferior service serving in 
the Bombay General Post Office and its town sub-offices retired during 
1926-27. 

During the same period, 6 postmen and 1 man in inferior service died 
after serving 20 years or more. 

PRoVISION OF EsCORTS FOR POSTMEN OF THE TOWN SUB-OFFICES IN BoMBAY. 

290. Mr. B ••• .Joshi: Is it a fact that since the issue of Government 
orders regarding 'escorts' as stated in reply to question No. 530 put on 
the 29th August, 1927, in the last Session of the Legislative Assembly, 
postmen in some of the town sub-offices in Bombay have been hYiven money 
order payment in excess of the prescribed limit without providing escorts? 
It so. are Government prepared to issue orders to stop such practice 
and provide escorts as required by Post Office Manual Rules" 

Mr. H. A. Sams: Yes, in three town sub-offices of Bombay. The 
practice has been discontinued. 

DELIVERY OF INSURED ARTICLES BY POSTMEN IN BoMBAY. 

291. J(r. B .•. .Joshi: Is it a fact that in some of the town sub-offices 
in Bombay, postmen are given for delivery insured articles the aggregate 
value of which greatly exceeds Rs. 500 in spite of the fact that rule 438 
of the Post Office Manual, Vol. I, forbids such practice? 

Mr. H. A. Sams: The practice, which was in vogue in one or two offices 
only, has already been stopped by the sanction of additional staff. 

I would, however, like to draw the attention of the Honourable Member 
to the note below rule 396 of the Post Office Manual, Volume I, of which 
it would appear he has a copy. 

APPOINTMENT OF POSTAL PACKEBS TO VACANCIBS IN THB POST1llEN'S LINII 
IN BoMBAY. 

292. Mr ••••. .JOShi: Is it a fact that Government have iBSued orden 
to give preference to packers in the Post Office who are otherwise qualified 
for filling up v8C8IlCies in "the postmen's line., If 80, will Government be 
pleased to state how many packRs have since been llippcrinted ia .... 
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vacancies and how many vacancie8 flllve been filled up from outsiders in 
the Bombay General JD.JI)ost GOffice and its  town suh-(joffic·es? 

Mr. B.A. BBSSam.: The JD.JIJD.JIllf;Wer to the firRt purt of the question is in the 
affirmative. JD.JInfomlaticn asked for in the second part of the question is 
being collected and will be supplied to the Honourable Member in due 
<lourse 

HGOUBBSSE-REVKJLNT ALLGOWAVKJLNCEBBSS GOF MAJD.JIL PEGOVKJLNBBSS. PACKERBBSS AVKJLND VJD.JILLAGE PGOBBSSTMEVKJLN 

AT VJD.JIRLE-PARLE, AVKJLNDHERJD.JI, ETC. 

293. Kr. H. K. ;Joshl: JD.JIs it a fact that mail peons, packers and village 
postmen of the Thana Post GOffice are paid Rs. 111/11-8-0 per month as house 
rent while the slime classes of employees at Virle-Parle, Andheri, etc., in 
the vicinity of Bombay are paid Us. 4 per month 8BBSS house-rent? JD.JIf so, 
will Government be pleased to state the reasons for this difference and 
whether house accommodation is not as dear at Thana as at other sta-
tions in the vicinity of Bombay? 

Kr. B. A. BBSSams: Village postmen of tile Thana P"'oBBSSt GOffice are paid 
house rent allowances at Us. 111/11-8-0 per month, while mail peons and packers 
of that office get only Re. 111/11-0-0 per month. The adequacy of these rates 
of house rent allowance is under investigation with a view to their revision 
-should this be justified by facts. 

TJD.JIME TEBBSSTBBSS FGOR PGOBBSSTMEVKJLN. 

294. Mr. H. K. ;Joshi: Will Government be pleased to state whether 
:any time-test is applied for fixing the amount of work to be done by each 
postman? JD.JIf so, will r~ r t be pleased to state what things are 
taken into consideration before fixing such time-test? 

The B030urable BBSSir Bhup8ndra Hath Kitra: The Honourable Member'lJD.JI 
. attention is invited to the reply. given by me to the first part of his question 
VKJLNo. 493 on the 111/118th February, 111/11927. The latter part of his question does 
not arise. 

PRoVJD.JIBBSSJD.JIGOVKJLN GOF BBSSTATJD.JIGOVKJLNERY TGO PGOBBSSTMEVKJLN_ 

295. JJD.JIr. JD.JIf. K. loaht: JD.JIs it a fact that no stationery is provided to 
the postmen which is required by them for the discharge of their duties 
in the. Post GOffice as well as for the delivery work outside the Post GOffice? 
JD.JIf so, why not? 

Mr. B. A. 8&mB: The answer to tire first part is in the negative. GOrden 
have already been issued to provide necessary stationery to postmen. The 
-second part of the question does not arise. 

JD.JIVKJLNTRGODUCTJD.JIGOVKJLN GOJ' THE BBSScBmm GOF CHEAP BoB'l'DlG JD.JIVKJLN PGOBBSS'l' 0FnCB8. 

200. JJD.JIr. JD.JIf ••. lGOlhl: JD.JIs it " fact that in the JD.JIl111/110st yettr's discussion 
in the BBSStanding Finance Committee on the Post GOffice Demands the 
Government declared their intention of introducing their scheme of 
cheap sorting as recommended by the Ryan Committee, and if so, have 
Government issued any orders in that respect? JD.JIf not, will Government 
.be .pleased to state ~'h  the order6 are likely to be issued? 

.111/11 
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'111/11'b.e Honourable BBSSir Bhupendra Bath Kltra: Yes. GOrders have not 
been issued yet nor can it be siated definitely when they will be iss~  

AVKJLNTiCJD.JIPATED BBSSAVJD.JIVKJLNGBBSS JD.JIVKJLN THE BUDGET FGOR THE PRJD.JIVKJLNTJD.JIVKJLNG AVKJLND BBSST;TJD.JIGOVKJLNEBY 

DEPARTMEVKJLNT, ETC. 

297. Mr. BBSS. GO. Mitra (a) Will the Honourable Member in charge of 
the JD.JIndustries and Labour Department be pleased to state: 

(i) the expected amount of savings from the Printing and BBSStationery 
. Budget for 111/11928-29 on account o! the transfer of the BBSStamp 

Department to VKJLNasik in March, 111/11928, from the administra-
tion of the Controller of l~ri ti  BBSStationery and BBSStamps. 

(ii) the number of gazetted officers reduced in the Central BBSStation-
ery and BBSStamp GOffice on account of the transfer of the BBSStamp 
Department, 

(iii) the number of clerks of different grades reduced on account of 
such transfer, and 

(iv) the percentage of work of the BBSStamp Department done by the 
Deputy Controller and the Assistant Controller of the Central 
BBSStationery and BBSStamp GOffice during 111/11925 and 111/11927? 

(b) Will the Honourable Member be pleased to state whether he 
entertains any proposal for the appointment of an additional gazetted .. 
(.fficer in the Central BBSStationery and BBSStamp GOffice? 

'111/11'b.e Honourable BBSSir Bhupendra Bath ][itra: (a) (i) VKJLNil, as charges on 
account of the Central BBSStamp Depot are recorded under the head 
"BBSStamps". 

(ii) GOne. 

(iii) 4 assistants, 9 clerks grade JD.JI, 111/119 clerks grade JD.JIJD.JI, 8 junic·r clerks. 

(iv) The Deputy Ccntroller was responsible for the conduct of the work 
relating to the BBSStamp Branch and the Assistant Controller worked under 
his orders and was in immediate charge of that Branch. 

(b) The matter is under consideration. 

DJD.JIBBSSMJD.JIBBSSBBSSALBBSS, DEGRADATJD.JIGOVKJLNBBSS AVKJLND BBSSTGOPPAGE GOF JD.JIVKJLNCREMEVKJLNTBBSS GOF PERBBSSGOVKJLNBBSS 

JD.JIVKJLN THE GOFFJD.JICE GOF THE CoVKJLNTRGOLLER GOF PRJD.JIVKJLNTJD.JIVKJLNG, BBSSTATJD.JIGOVKJLNERY AVKJLND 

BBSSTAJJD.JIl'BBSS. 

298. ][r. BBSS. C. Mitra (a) Will the Honourable Member in charge of 
the JD.JIndustries and Labour Department be pleased to put up a statement 
.showing: 

(i) the names and educational qualifications and past services, if 
any, nf t.hA DAl'AnnR A.DDnintoAd hv Mr. 'F. n. ARllGOli, M.A., 
JD.JI.C.BBSS., as the Controller of Printing, BBSStationery and BBSStamps, 

(ii) the names and educational qualifications and past services, if 
any, of the persons selected by him but appointed in that 
Department after his retirement on proportionate pension, 

(iii) the names of those persons mentioned in (i) and (ii) above. who 
were placed in the (a) Press (b) Forms (e) BBSStationery (d) 
BBSStamp and (8) Publication Departments and 

llv).the a ~ ~ those perBBSSons mentioned in. (iii) above, (a) who 
were dismissed or degraded, (b) whose' increments to their 
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'BBSSalary were stopped for any period during 111/11926 and 111/11927 ~  
(c) whose increments to their salary were tl~  dunng 
111/11926 and 111/11927 in spite of gLod recommendatJD.JIons from the 
Head Assistants of different Branches under whom they 
directly work, stating in each case the reasonBBSS' for such dis-
missal, degradations and stoppage of increments? 

(b) Will the Honourable Member be pleased to state in. which. i~~s 
of the" Controller of Printing, BBSStationery and BBSStamps mentioned m (111/11U) 
above the percentage of dismissals, degradation and stoppage of increments 
is the highest ana to make an enquiry into the. reason thereof? 

The HGOl:c'lrable BBSSir Bhupendra Ba.th Kiva: Government regret that 
they cannot undertake to collect all the infonnation asked for in this ques-
tion, as it would involve an amount of time and trouble disproportiona.te 
to the result. 

ALLEGED MJD.JIBBSSMAVKJLNAGEMEVKJLNT GOF THE BEVKJLNGAL AVKJLND VKJLNGORTH WEBBSSTERVKJLN RAJD.JILWAYJD.JI 

299.][han Bahadur BBSSarfaraz Huua111/11D JD.JIthan: (a) Has the attention 
of Government been drawn to the letter published in thE: BBSSearch Light 
of 111/11111/11th December, 111/11927, page 9, under the heading "Mismanagements 
of Bengal and VKJLNorth Western Railway'! 

(b) JD.JIf so, will Government please sta.te, if the statements made in . 
the letter are correct? 

JJD.JIr. A. A. L. Parsons: JD.JI have nd seen the letter referred to. 

BBSSAFEGUARDJD.JIVKJLNG GOF THE HEALTH AVKJLND LJD.JIvEs GOF PGOBBSSTAL EMPLGOYEEBBSS. 

300. nan Bahadar BBSSarfaraz Hussain nan: (a) Will Government 
please state the purport of the orders issued by the Director General of 
Fosts and Telegraphs for the purpGOBBSSe of safeguarding the health and lives 
of postal employees [vide Government reply to part (b) of the starred 
question VKJLNo. 450 on the 25th August, 111/11927] ? 

(b) Will Government please state if the orders issued by the Director 
General of Posts and Telegraphs chiefly deal with medical relief to the 
postal employees or sanitary measures relating to unhealthy localities? 

The Honourable sir Bhupendra. Bath llitra.: (0) and (b). The ordeVKJLN 
issued by the Director-General prescribed that an offic:al should not ordi-
narily be required to serve in .a frontier station for more than two years 
or in a notoriously unhealthy place fr.r more than a year at a. time and tha.t 
after having once served for t,he prescribed perJD.JIods, he &hould not ordinarily 
be post.ed again to such an office against his will. . 

FREE QuARTERBBSS FGOR CLERKBBSS GOF THE GUDALUR PGOBBSST GOFFJD.JICE. 

30111/11. lD111/11a.n Bahadar BBSSarfaraz Hussain nan: (a) With refe!'ence to Gov-
~ t reply "The-matter is under consideratiGOn," to paM; (g) of the 
unstarred question VKJLNo. 460 on the 25th August. 111/11927. will Government 
please !\tate if they have arrived at any deoision with regard to free quarters 
for the clerks of the Gudalur Post GOffice" 

(b) JD.JIf so, will they please oommunicate the result to the House? 

Mr. H. A. BBSSaml: a ~ 'fhe matter has been decided by the Director 
General. 
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(b) The Director General did not consider that there was any sti i ~ 
tion for t,he grant of rent free quart,ers to the clerks of the Gudalur PGOJD.JI' 
GOffice. 

JD.JIVKJLNBBSSTJD.JITUTJD.JIGOVKJLN GOF A FJD.JIVKJLNEBBSS FuVKJLND JD.JIVKJLN THE JD.JIVKJLNDJD.JIAVKJLN PosTAL AVKJLND TELEGBAPH 
. DEPARTMEVKJLNT. 

302. KhaD Bahadur BBSSarfaraz KuaaJD.JID Dail: (a) With reference to 
Government reply "The matter is under consideration" to part (e) gf the 
lmatarred question VKJLNo. 464 on the 25th August, 111/11927, will Government 
please state if they have considered the matter regarding the quest.ion of 
i!)stituting a Fines Fund as in some Railway Companies 7 

(b) JD.JIf so, will they please communicate the result to the House? 

The HGODGOurable BBSSir Bhupendra Kath Mitra: The attention of the 
Honourable Member is drawn to the reply given on the 111/11st February, 111/11928, 
to ,Mr. VKJLN. M. Joshi's starred question VKJLNo. 39. 

RAJ Pn.oBJD.JIMBBSS WHGO RETURVKJLNED TGO JD.JIVKJLNDJD.JIA AFTER THE RAJ JD.JIVKJLN TH'JD.JIJD.JI YEARBBSS 
111/11924, 111/11925 AVKJLND 111/11926, REBBSSPECTJD.JIVELY. 

303. Khan Bahadur BBSSarfaru HWllaln Khan: (a) Have Government 
bf:en supplied with the information as asked for by them from the Local 
-Governments concerned regarding Raj Pilgrims who returned to JD.JIndia· 
after the Haj in the years 111/11924;. 111/11925, 111/11926, respectively [vide Government 
reply to starred questJD.JIGOn VKJLNo. 5111/115 (JD.JIl) on the 29th August. 111/11927]? 

(b) JD.JIf so, will they please lay the information on the table? 

111/11JD.JIr. G. BBSS. Bajpai: (ll) and (b). A statement showing the number of 
pilgrims that went to the Hedjaz and the number that returned in t,he 
years 111/11924. 111/1192.'5 and 111/11926, has been placed in the JD.JI .. ibrary. 

TBAJD.JIVKJLNJD.JIVKJLNG 0111/11111/11' MARJD.JIVKJLNE WJD.JIRELEBBSSBBSS GOPERATGORBBSS GOF THE GoVERVKJLNMEVKJLNT WJD.JIRE-

LEBBSSBBSS TRAJD.JIVKJLNJD.JIVKJLNG EBBSSTABLJD.JIBBSSHMEVKJLNT JD.JIVKJLN CALCUTTA. . 

304. lDum Bahadur BBSSarfaru H111/11UJD.JI8&iD Khan: (a) Have Government 
arranged to give training to marine wireless operators at the Government 
Wireless Training Establishment in Calcutta (vide starred question VKJLNo. 587 
on the 30th August, 111/11927) ? 

(b) Will they please state what the arrangements are:' 

(e) JD.JIf the arrangements have net been made, will Government please 
state by what time the arrangements are expected to be completed? 

Mr. H. A. BBSSams: (a) Yes, a8 fl temporary measure. 

(b) A class will be held in Calcutta under a Divisional Engineer, Wire-
less, assisted by an Upper BBSSubordinate of the Wireless Branch. The 
necessary facilities h!\ve been provided to give a  6 months' course or 
training in Marine Wireless Telell'raphy to a limited number of students to 
enable them to qualify for the 2nd Class Certificate of Competency of the 
Director-General of Posts and Telegraphs. JD.JIt is possible that the students 
will be able to pass the examination for the 111/11st Class Certificate of Com-
Jletency at the end of a  6 months' course, but. if not, additiona.l instruc-
tion can be .provided. 

(cl By the 111/115th March 111/11928. 
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GBDV AVKJLNCEBBSS GOJ' BUliCH P08'l'JJD.JIA8DB8. 

305. KhaD Bahadur BBSSarfaru BUJD.JIJD.JI&in KhaD: (a) Have Government beeJD.JIl' 
supplied with the information called for in connection with the grievances 
of Branch Postmasters (vHe Government reply to starred question VKJLNo. 
529 on the 29th August, 111/11927) ? 
(b) JD.JIf 80, wrJD.JIl they please communicate the result to the Rouse? 

Mr. B. A. BBSS&JD.JID8: (a) The Director-General has been supplied with· 
the information. 

(b) A copy of the letter issued by the Director-General to the Honour-
able Mr. Jayakar is being supplied to the Honourable Member. 

DJD.JIBBSSCGOVKJLNTEVKJLNT AMGOVKJLNG BBSSEVKJLNJD.JIGOR GOFFJD.JICJD.JIALBBSS JD.JIVKJLN THE PGOBBSSTAL DEPABTJJD.JIEliT. 

306. Dan Bahadur BBSSarfaras BUJD.JIJD.JIaiD Kh&D: (a) With reference to Gov-
ernment reply "The question is under consideration", to part (b) of the 
starred question VKJLNo. 111/1158111/11 on the 30th August, 111/119'J7, will Government please-
state if they have considered the matter referred to above? 

(b) JD.JIf so, will they please communicate the result to the House? 

'.l'he Jlouourable BBSSir _""piAdt, •• ~ Mltra! (a) Presumably the ques-
tion referred to is VKJLNo. 5BBSS111/11, ilot 111/115BBSSi, asked by ?llr. Bhabendra Chandra Roy 
on 3GOt·h August, 111/11927. The question is still under consideration of Govern-
ment. 
(b) The result will be communicated to the Honourable Member in due 

course. 

TGOTAL AMGOUVKJLNT BBSSPEVKJLNT BY THE GREAT JD.JIVKJLNDJD.JIABBSS PEVKJLNJD.JIVKJLNBBSSULA RA.JD.JILWAY GOli 

ADVERTJD.JIBBSSEMEVKJLNTBBSS JD.JIVKJLN THE UVKJLNJD.JITED KJD.JIVKJLNGDGOM. 

307. lDu&:l Babadur BBSSarfaru B111/11UJD.JI8&in ltban: (a) Haye Government 
made inquiries regarding the total amount spent by the Great JD.JIndian 
Peninsula Uailway on advertisements in the United Kingdom since January 
last (vide Government reply to starred que8tion VKJLNo. 549 on the 29th 
August, 111/11927)? ' 

(b) JD.JIf so, will they please communicat·e the result of the enquiry to 
to the House? 

Mr. A. A. L. Parsons: (a) and (b). TllP ~ll r lbl  Member was in-
formed that £300 had bef'n spent. 

GAJD.JIVKJLN DERJD.JIVED BY THE GREAT JD.JIVKJLNDJD.JIAVKJLN PEVKJLNJD.JIVKJLNBBSSULA RAJD.JILWAY BBSSJD.JIVKJLNCE THE 

JD.JIVKJLNTRGODUCTJD.JIGOVKJLN GOF A PuBLJD.JICJD.JITY DEPARTMEVKJLNT GOVKJLN THAT RAJD.JILWAY. 

30BBSS. Khan Bahadur BBSSarfaru B111/11l88&ln Khan: (a) Will Government. 
piease state the names of all t.he BBSState Railways which have introduced the 
system of JD.JIt General Publicity Department? 

(b) Will Government please state the approximate gain obtained by the 
Great JD.JIndian Peninsula Railwav since thf' introduction of the svstem of a 
Publicity Department as duly· compared with the approximate income 
before this syst.em came into being? 

Mr. A_  A_ L. Parsons: (JD.JIll) 8nd(h). AlJD.JI the four BBSState-managed Railways 
have Publicity Departments. JD.JIt is imp('ssible to compute in exact terms 
of money what incrense in earnings has resulted from t.heir ('reation. 
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ALTERATJD.JIGOVKJLNBBSS JD.JIVKJLN '111/11'iUJD.JIl WATERWAYBBSS GOF TGO VKJLNGORTH WEBBSSTBBVKJLN. EABBSST JD.JIVKJLNDJD.JIAVKJLN 

AVKJLND EAsTERVKJLN BEVKJLNGAL RAJD.JILWAYBBSS. 

309. Kh&D Bahadur BBSSarf&ru BUJD.JI8&iD Dan: (a) Have Government made 
inquiries regarding large alterations being made in the waterways of the 
VKJLNorth Western Railway, the East JD.JIndian Railway, and the Eastern Bengal 
Railway during the last five years [vide Government reply to part (6) of 
the starred question Ko. 559 on the 29th August, 111/11927]? 

(b) JD.JIf so, will they please communicate the result of the enquiries to the 
House? -

JJD.JIr. A.  A. L. Par80D8: (a) and (b). The following additions have been 
made during the last five years to the waterways under the Railwavs 
mentioned: . . • 

BBSSorth ~t  Railway 

East JD.JIndian Railway 

Eastern Bengal Hailway 

111/11,832 feeL 

3,742 feet. 

111/11,58111/11 feet. 

REPGORT GOF TGO RGOYAL CoMMJD.JIBBSSBBSSJD.JIGOVKJLN GOVKJLN AGRJD.JICULTURE. 

"3111/110. Khan Bahadur BBSSartaru B111/11JD.JIJD.JIB&ln lDaaD: (a) Has the attention of 
the Government been drawn to the report published in the HinduBtan 
Times of February 23rd, 111/11928, page 7, under the heading "JD.JIndia in Par-
'liament" ? 

(b) JD.JIf so, will they please state, if the statement made in the first par&-
• graph of the report is correct? 

(e) JD.JIf correct, will they please state the time by which the Report of 
the Royal Commission on Agriculture is expected to be submitted? 

JJD.JIr. G. BBSS. Baipai: (a) and (b). Yes. 
(e) JD.JIt is expected that the report of the Rt-.yal Commission will be 

ready by about the end of April. 

PAY AVKJLND DuTJD.JIEBBSS GOF EXTRA-DEPARTMEVKJLNTAL AGEVKJLNTBBSS JD.JIVKJLN THE PGOBBSSTAL 

DEPARTMEVKJLNT JD.JIVKJLN BEVKJLNGAL. 

3111/11111/11. JJD.JIr. BBSS. GO. llitra: (a) Will the Government be pleased to state what 
the scale of pay is of the extra-departmental agents in the Postal De-
partment, in Bengal? JD.JIs it the same in other Provinces? 

(b) JD.JIs it a fact that the extra-departmental agents have to perfonn all 
the functions of a postmaster. lJD.JIuch as Registration. Parcel work, V. P. 
work, JD.JInsurance, BBSSavings Banks, Money GOrders and delivery of telegrams, 
etc.? 

(e) JD.JIs it a fact that the extra-departmental agents are not allowed any 
leave or holiday!;? 

(d) Te it true that their slllary includes the expenses for repair of the 
post otT:"p and ~ ti i s including ink. paper, lac, oil, lamp and gum, 
etc. ? 
, (e) JD.JIs it true that the extra-departmental agents are not entitled to any 
pensions or benefits from Provident Funds, Postal Co-operative and Postal, 
JD.JInsurance? 
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(f) JD.JIs it true that they have no claims for permanency of office and 
that when their office is transferred into a departmental one their ser-
'Vices are very often dispensed with? 

Mr. 111/11111/11; .A.. BUJD.JIll: (4) Extra-departmental agents do not receive "pay" 
in the technical sense of that tenn from the JD.JIndian Posts Bnd Telegraphs 
Department. They receive certain allowances for doing ~t ~  work 
-during their leisure hours fir ill addition to their other occupations JD.JIn placell 
where the volume of business de es not justify the employment of wholt: 
time departmental offi.c.illlR. TJD.JIl(' ailowances given to extra.deparlmentlll 
-agent.s in Bengal vary from ~ '  fj to Hs. 20. The r l~' to the latter part 
·of the question is in the negHtive. 

(bl Extra-departmental ngents may have t-o perfonn all the functions 
-of a regular prstmaster though in practice they are seldom, if 'ever, called 
upon to do so, HBBSS the public demand in the locality concemed for certain 
'facilities, e.g., r. GO. BBSSavings Bank, and the V. P. r. system, is insuffi-
.ruent to warrant the grant of such facilities. 

(c) As they Are part-t.ime employees of the department, they are not 
entitled to leave with a.tkwanees, but they are not required to work on 
Post GOffice holidays. 

(d) When extra.-departmental agents provide the accommodation for 
-the post office they are expected to keep it in repair. With regard to con-
tingencies, the attention (·f t.he Honourable ~l b r is invited to the reply 
given on 30th ~ st  111/11927. to Mr. Bhabendra Chandra Roy's starred 
-<]uestion VKJLNo. 585--in the Legislative Assembly. 

(e) As extra-departmental agents are not whole-time employees, they 
-are not entitled to RnV pension or to the benefits d  a Govemment. Pro-
~ t Fund or to participation in the benefits of Postal Co-operative 
' i~ti s  With r ~a  to Life JD.JInsuranee nle attention of the Honourable 
Member is invit.ed to the reply given on 80th August, 111/11927, to Mr. 
Bhabendra. Chandra Roy's f'tarred question VKJLNo. 582 in the Legislative 
.Assembly. 

(f) Yes. 

DEFALCATJD.JIGOVKJLNBBSS CGOMMJD.JITTED BY EXTRA DEPARTMEVKJLNTAL AGOE!'o"TBBSS T.BBSS" THE 

PGOBBSSTAL DEPARTMEVKJLNT JD.JIVKJLN BEVKJLNGAL, ETC. 

3111/112. 111/11JD.JIr. BBSS. GO. Kltra: (a) 'WiJD.JIl the Government be pleased to state tbe 
'number (.f ~tl ti  enses for which extra-departmental agents in the 
Postal Department in Hengal have been prosecut.ed within the last three 
years. nnd will the Governmc>nt he plt-Rsed to state the reasons for such 
.cases? 

(b) Will the Government he pleased to state the number of the extra-
departmental agents who have resigned their services, and how manv have 
'been dismissed within the last three yea.rs ?_..... • 

The Honourable BBSSir BhupeDdra lfath JD.JIDtra: «111/11) Extra-departmental 
agents in Ren!!'Rl were rroseeuted for defalcations in 111/113 cases during the 
'last three years. The rensons for the eommission of the offences are not 
lmown. 

(bl Government do not possess the infonnation nor do thev propose t~ 
-call for it, as its collection will invdve the expenditure of time and moneT 
lncommensur.nt.e with the advantage to be gained therefrom. . 
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TBlJD.JI: CllABsADDA-BBSSWABJD.JI RAJD.JILWAY. 

3111/113. JD.JIDwl Babadar BBSSarfaru H111/11JD.JIBJD.JI&111/11D DaD: (a) Will Government 
please state if the report on the survey has been completed in GOctober, 
111/11927, in connection with the Charsadda-BBSSwabi Railway. (vide Govern-
ment reply to my starred question 636 on the 80th August, 111/11927)? 

(b) JD.JIf so, with what result? 

JD.JIll. A. A. L. ParB0D8: (a) and (b). The field work of the survey has 
been completed. but the report and estimates have not yet been received 
from the Agent, VKJLNorth Western Railway. 

BBSSERVJD.JICE CoVKJLNDJD.JITJD.JIGOVKJLNBBSS AVKJLND EMGOLUMEVKJLNTBBSS GOF TELEPHGOVKJLNE GOPERATGORBBSS 

EMPLGOYED JD.JIVKJLN THE JD.JIVKJLNDJD.JIAVKJLN PGOBBSSTAL AVKJLND TELEGRAPH DEPARTMEVKJLNT. 

3111/114. lD111/11aD Bahadur BBSSarfaru Hussain DJD.JID: Will Government please 
obtain the infonllation from the Director General of Posts and Telegraphs 
in the matter of service conditions and emoluments of telephone opera.ors 
serving under the Department of Posts and Telegraphs. (viae ~ r ~ 

reply to unstarred question 76 on the 30th August. 111/11927)? 

The Honourable BBSSir Bhupendra Bath Jlitra: A revision t f the scales 
of pay of telephone operators has been decided upon. Tbe other Rer-
vice condirons of telephone operators are under examination by the 
Direc.oor General. . 

QUARTERBBSS FGOR PGOBBSSTJD.JIUBBSSTEBBBSS, ETC. 

3111/115. JGOwl Bahadur BBSSarfaraz HUBBSSBBSSain Khan: (a) With reference to 
Government reply .. The matter is under consideration" to unstarred 
question 77 on the 30th AUgllst. 111/11927, will Government please state if 
they have arrived at: any decision in the matter of quarters for Post-
masters? 

(b) JD.JIf so, will the.v pleasE.' communicate the result to the House? 

(c) JD.JIf not, b." what time an: they likely to come to a decision? 

The Honourable BBSSir Bhupendra Bath Jlit;ra: (a) Yes. 

(b) The Director-Gener:ll has already decided thnt the l>ostmllster 
will occup,\' the quarters . 

. (c) Does not arise. 

DEFECTBBSS AT BAJD.JIDYAVKJLNATH DHA.M BBSSTATJD.JIGOVKJLN GOVKJLN THE'EABBSST JD.JIVKJLNDJD.JIAVKJLN RAJD.JILWAY. 

3111/116. Khan B&hadar BBSSmaral Hussain Dan: (a) Are Government 
willing to obtain the information from the Agent, East JD.JIndian Railway. 
if he has decided anything on the point of remedying the defects at 
Baidyanath Dham stlltion on the East JD.JIndian Railway (vide reply by 
Government to starred question 653 on the 3111/11st August,. 111/11927)? 

(b) JD.JIf so, will th'~  please cc.mmunicate the result to the House? 

JJD.JIr. A.  A. L. P&JD.JI'8GODJD.JI: (a) and (b). The Agent. East JD.JIndian Railway. 
states that 'PJD.JI am; have been approved for providing higb level platformlt 
and aiti ~ rooms for male and female passengers, and it is nlE111/110 pro-
JoGOBBSSed to fit the well with a pump and provide JD.JIln additional well. The 
work will be completed shortly. 



lJD.JIVKJLNJD.JIJD.JITABRBD QUEBBSSTJD.JIGOVKJLNBBSS AVKJLND AVKJLNBBSSWERBBSS. 

PBoVJD.JIBBSSJD.JIGO. 0111/11111/11' A PRoPER RlD'BEBBSSlDJD.JIEVKJLN'l' RooM AT :HBJ:BU'l' CAVKJLNTGOVKJLNJlDt' 

BBSSTATJD.JIGOVKJLN GOVKJLN TlJD.JIB VKJLNGORTH WBBBSSTEBVKJLN RAJD.JILWAY; 

3111/117. Khan Bahadar BufJD.JIraJD.JI K111/11JD.JIJD.JIJD.JI8in KbaD: (JD.JIJD.JI) Will Govel'Dll111/11ent 
please obtain the information from the Agent, VKJLNorth Western Railway, if' 
he has arrived at an,v decision in the matter of providing a proper refresb-
ment room at Meerut Cantonment station (",ide 60vemment reply to· 
starred question 680 on the 3111/11st August, 111/11927) 111/11 

(b) JD.JIf 80, will th ~' please i a~ the result to the House? 

Kr. A..  A.. L. P&JD.JI'JD.JIGODJD.JI: Matters of local importance of this nature-
must be left to the decision of Agents and the Gowrmnent are not pre-
'JD.JI'ared to call for information on the subject. 

REMGOVAL GOF RACJD.JIAL DJD.JIBBSSCRDJD.JIJD.JIlUTJD.JIGOVKJLNBBSS AT MEERUT CAVKJLNTGOVKJLNMl!lVKJLNT BBSSTATJD.JIGOVKJLN 

GOVKJLN THE VKJLNGOBTH WEBBSSTERVKJLN RAlLWAY. 

H111/118. Kh&n Bahadar BBSSarfaru K111/11JD.JI8JD.JIJD.JI&JD.JI!r lD111/11aD: (a) Will Govemment 
lllease obtain the information from the Agent, VKJLNorth-Western Railway, if 
he hilBBSS taken any action with regard to the removal of discriminations at 
Meerut Cantonment station (vide GGOTernment reply to starred question 8111/11 
on 3111/11st August, 111/11927)111/11 

(b) JD.JIf 80, will thf'y please communicate the result to the House? . 
Mr. A.. A.. L. ParsoDl: The Agent of the VKJLNorth We;;tern Railway has' 

intimated that there are no benches marked "for Europeans onTy" at 
Meerut Cantonment station. 

DRAFT BEBAR LAVKJLND REVEVKJLNUE LAW. 

3111/119. Khan Bahadar BBSSarfaru H111/11JD.JI88aiD Khan: (a) Will Government, 
please state if they have arrived at any decision on the draft Berar Land', 
Revenue Law passed by the Berar Legislative Committee on 111/11st Decem-,. 
her, 111/11925? 

(h) JD.JIf so, will they please communicate the result to the House?' 

BBSSir Deny. Bray: (n) VKJLNo. BBSSir. 
(b) Does not arise. 

JD.JIVKJLNCREABBSSED TRAVELLJD.JIVKJLNG ALLGOWAVKJLNCE TGO JD.JIVKJLNBBSSPECTGORBBSS GOF PGOBBSST GOFFJD.JICEBBSS. 

320. Xha'l Babadur BBSSarfaraz Hussain Khan: (a) With reference to 
Government reply .• The matter is under consideration of Government " 
to starred question 605 (h) on t.he 30th August, 111/11927, will Government 
please state if they hAve arrived at any decision regarding the question of' 
sanctioning the increase of travelling allowance to JD.JInspectors of Post 
GOffices? 

(b) JD.JIf not', by what time are they expected to come to 8 decision?' 

'The Honourable BBSSir Bhupendra Bath Kitra: (rJ) ~  

(b) JD.JIt-CAnnot be Rtated definitely by whnt t.ime 111/11111/11 decision will be· 
arrived nt. 
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PRGOVJD.JIBBSSJD.JIGOVKJLN 0111/11' AGOGOGOMl111/110DATJD.JIGOVKJLN FGOR PoBBSSTMEVKJLN AVKJLND LoWER GRADE BBSSTAft' 
GOF PoBBSST GOFnGOBBBSS. 

32111/11. lDlJD.JI.o111/11 Bahadur BBSSarfUas' BwdBiD Dan: (a) With reference to 
:my starred question 5BBSS6 on the 80th August, 111/11927, will Government please 
-state if they have lJD.JIrrived at any decision regarding the provision of 
.accommodation for postmen and lower grade staff, etc.? 

(b) JD.JIf so, "'ill th '~' please communicate the result to the House? 

The BGODourable BBSSir BhupeDClra Bath JD.JIJD.JIltra: (a) The matter is still 
"UDder consideration.' 

(b) Does not aVKJLNn 

PAY, PEVKJLNBBSSJD.JIGOVKJLNBBSS AVKJLND PRGOMGOTJD.JIGOVKJLNBBSS GOF THE MEMBERBBSS GOF THE JD.JIVKJLNDJD.JIA UVKJLNAT. 

TACHED LJD.JIBBSST., 

322. Kha.l Bahadur BBSSarfaru BWJD.JIJD.JI&iD. nan: (a) With reference tc 
'Government reply .• The maHer is still under consideration of the BBSSecre. 
tary of BBSState" to mv starred question 662 on the 3111/11st August, 111/11927, will 
"Government please Htate if the matter has been decided by the BBSSecretary 
'of BBSState? 

(b) JD.JIf so, what is his decision? 

Mr. G. JD.JIJD.JI. Young: A time scale of promotion and revised rates of 
pay have been sanctioned for the JD.JIndia Unattached List. Details will 
:be found in Army lu!;tructions (JD.JIndia) VKJLNos. 286·B., and 287.B., of 111/11927. 

CoVKJLNTJD.JIVKJLNUAVKJLNCE GOF THE PREBBSSEVKJLNT PRACTJD.JICE GOF TAKJD.JIVKJLNG TABGOGOTBBSS GOVER TJD.JIll: 

BBSSAVKJLNGHAM BRJD.JIDGE GOVKJLN WELLEBBSSLLEY RGOAD, PGOGOVKJLNA. 

323. Khan Bahadur BBSSarfuu BUJD.JI8&iD ltha.D: (a) Will Government 
please state if the Government of Bombay has arrived at any decision 
'with regard to the continuance of the present practice of taking taboots 
,over the BBSSangham Bridge on Welleslley Road, Poona, which subject was 
under the consideration of the ba~' Government, (vide Government 
reply to starred que!;tion 668 on the 3111/11st August, 111/11927111/11? 

(b) JD.JIf so, wiJD.JIJD.JI they please communicate the result to the House? 

Mr. A. A. L. Pa.r80D8: JD.JI am making enquiries and will communicate 
'the result to the Honourable Member. 

TmRD CLABBSSBBSS FAREBBSS FRGOM AMBALA CAVKJLNTGOVKJLNMEVKJLNT TGO AMBALA CJD.JITy AVKJLND 
DHULKGOT, REBBSSPECTJD.JIVELY. 

324. Mr. AJD.JInu Bath Dutt: JD.JIs it a fact that the railway fare for third 
'-class from Ambala Cantonment to Ambala City is one anna. only whereas the 
fare from Ambala Cantonment to Dhulkot is three annas although the 
distance in both cases is 5 miles onlv? JD.JIf the answer be in the affirmative, 
will the Government be pkased t~ state the reason for the difference? 

Mr. A.  A. L. P&JD.JIJD.JIGOD8: The reply to the first -part of the question is 
in the affirmative. The mileage rates on the Ambala·Kalka !;ection, 
part of hi ~ is heavily graded, and on which Dhulkot station lies, are 
'higher than the VKJLNorth Western Railway generally and this is the realGOD 
'lor the difference. 



UVKJLNBBSSTAJUtBD QUEBBSSTJD.JIGOVKJLNBBSS AVKJLND AVKJLNBBSSWERBBSS. JD.JIH,9>-.... . 
AMEVKJLNDMEVKJLNT GOJ' DEVGOLUTJD.JIGOVKJLN RULE 111/115. 

325. Khan Bahadur BBSSarfaraz HUJD.JI8&111/11D Khan: With reference to Govern-
ment rl!ply "111/11'he question is still under the consideration of the Govern-
ment of JD.JIndia" to parts (b) and (r.) of the starred questi9n 756 on the lBt 
BBSSeptenlber, 111/11927, wJD.JIll Government please state if they have undertaken the 
amendment of Devolution Rule 111/115 for removing the grievances of Bengal 
and Bombay about its defective working? 

The Honourable BBSSir Basil Blackett: The matter W_RBBSS considered by 
the Government of JD.JIndia in consultation with the financial representa-
tives of the Provincial Governments in VKJLNovember last, and as a result; 
oi the opinions then expressed, it has been decided that it is undesir-
able that action in the direct:on s ~t  should be taken pending the 
examination which will presumably be made by the BBSStatutory 
Commission. 

AMGOUVKJLNT GOF BBSSEA BBSSERVJD.JICE REQUJD.JIRED GOF CAVKJLNDJD.JIDATEBBSS APPGODi'TED TGO THE. 

BEVKJLNGAL PJD.JILoT BBSSERVJD.JICE FRGOM EVKJLNGLAVKJLND AVKJLND JD.JIVKJLNDJD.JIA.. 

326. Khlll Bahadur BBSSarfaras Hussain Khan: (a) With reference to-
Government reply "Government has under cop.sideration the amendment 
of the rules so as to place cadets from the" Dufferin " which will shortly 
be ready as a training ship in Bombay, on the same footing in respect of 
sea service as cadets from the "Conway" or "Worcestor"', [to part 
(0) of the starred question 793, on the 2nd BBSSeptember, 111/11927], will 
Government please state if the amendment of the nJD.JIles has been con-
sidered? 

(b) JD.JIf so, will they please cl)mmunicate the result to the House ? 

"l'he Honourable BBSSir George ll.ainy: (a) and (b). The Government of 
Bengal have been consulted in regard to the matter and the question is. 
still under consideration . 

. BBSSrATEMEVKJLNT JD.JIVKJLN THE BBSSTATEBBSSMAVKJLN GOF DECEMBER 2bT, H}27, uVKJLNDER THE 
HEADJD.JIVKJLNG" PuVKJLNJAB RAJD.JILWAYBBSS." 

327. Khan Bahadur BBSSarfaraz H111/11111/11JD.JIJD.JI8&in Khan: (a) JD.JIs the statement 
published in the issue of the BBSStateBman, December 2111/11st, 111/11927, page 8. 
under the heading •• Punjab Railway " correct? 

(b) JD.JIf so, will Government please state what is t.he total estimated cost 
of the opening of the branch line? 

Mr. A. A. L. P8!B0D8: (a) Yes. 

(b) Rs. 111/116! lakhs. 

GRJD.JIEVAVKJLNCEBBSS GOF THE EURGOPEAVKJLN GUARDBBSS GOF THE VKJLNGORTH WEBBSSTERVKJLN RAJD.JILWAY' 

BBSSTATJD.JIGOVKJLNED AT RAWALPJD.JIVKJLNDJD.JI. 

328. Khan Balladu BBSSarfaraz H111/11JD.JI8JD.JIJD.JI&fD Khan: (a) Will Government 
please inquire if the Agent, VKJLNorthWestern Railway, has CGOBai.dered the 
ma.tter regarding the grievances of the European guards' of the VKJLNorth 
Western. a i~ a  stationed at Rawalpindi, (vide Government  reply to 
st&\rred questJD.JIon 827 on the 2nd BBSSeptember, 111/11927)? 
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(b) JD.JIf so, will they please communicate the result to the House? 

111/11lr. A.  A. L. ParsoD8: Government regret that they are not prepared 
to make the suggested enquiry. The matter is within the Agent's 
. competence. 

GOPEVKJLNJD.JIVKJLNG GOF PRJD.JIMARY BBSScB:om..s FGOR Mu'lLDrJD.JIBBSS JD.JIVKJLN .AJMBR·MERWABA. 

329. Khan Bahadur BBSSarfaru Hussain Khan: (a) Will Government 
please inquire if the new schools in connection with the five years' pro-
gramme of educational expansion have been opened for which provision 
;has been made ["ide Government reply to part (b) of the starred question 
849 on the 5th BBSSeptember, 111/11927111/11) 

(b) JD.JIf not, by what time are they expected to be opened? 

JJD.JIr. G. BBSS. Bajpai: (a) JD.JIt. has been ascertained that all the new schools 
which it was proposed to open in 111/11927-28 in connection with the five 
years' programme of educat,ional expansion in Ajmer.Merwara have been 
. ('pened. 

(l) Does not arise. 

BBSSTGOPPAGE GOF THE RECRUJD.JITMEVKJLNT GOF HJD.JIVKJLNDUBBSS TGO THE MJD.JIVKJLNJD.JIBBSSTERJD.JIAL GOR 

TECHVKJLNJD.JICAL EsTABUBBSSHMEVKJLNT GOF THE FGOREBBSST REBBSSEARCH JD.JIVKJLNBBSSTJD.JITUTE 

AT DEHBA DUVKJLN. 

330. Kha.'l Bahadur BBSSarfaral Hussain lGOum: With reference to Gov-
ernment reply .. JD.JInstructions are being issued to withdraw the order" 
-to part (e) of the starred question 111/11088 on the 111/119th BBSSeptember, 111/11927, 
will Government please inquire if the orders have been withdrawn by 
Mr. C. G. Trerar, acting for the President in conformity with the instruc-
'tions by the Government of JD.JIndia? 

JJD.JIr. G. BBSS. Bajpai: The order has been withdrawn. 
JD.JI 

REPGORT GOF THE GOFnCER APPGOJD.JIVKJLNTED TGO EVKJLNQUJD.JIRE JD.JIVKJLNTGO THE CLERJD.JICAL EsTAB-

LJD.JIBBSSJDlEVKJLNT GOF ARMY HEADQUARTERBBSS • . 
33111/11. lGOum Bahadur BBSSarfaru HUJD.JIJD.JI&iD lDwl: (a) Will Government 

please state if they have received the report of the officer who is inquiring 
. into the clerical establishment of Army Headquarters. as referred to in 
Government reply to starred question '925 on the 111/113th BBSSeptember, 111/11927? 

(b) JD.JIf so, will they please 'lay the report on the bble? 

JJD.JIr. G .•• 'Young: (4) and (bi, The report has not yet been 
'received. 

GRAVKJLNT GOy'HGOUBBSSE'RElft' :ALLoWAVKJLNCEBBSS TGO PGOBBSSTAL GOFnCJD.JIALBBSS Dr CERTAJD.JIVKJLN 
'PLACEBBSS JD.JIVKJLN THE MADRABBSS PREBBSSJD.JIDEVKJLNCY. -

332. KhaD B&hadar lJarJD.JIaru: 'B111/11UJD.JIJD.JI&bl Khan: (a) Are Government 
willing to obtain the' information from the Director ~rai of Posta and 
"'Tele8'l'BPhs; if" be' hy made an inqUiry into the matter ana.' whether iliitable 
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. action· has been taken as referred to in Government reply to unstarred 

.question 111/1102 on the 6th BBSSeptember. 111/11927? 

(b) JD.JIf so; will they please eommunicate the result to the House? 

The Bonourable BBSSir Bhupendra lfath JJD.JIltra: (a) An enquiry has been 
made by the Director·General, Posts and Telegraphs, and the fact!; eli-
.cited are under examination. 

(b) The Director-General will formulate and submit proposals on the 
subject to the Government of JD.JIndia as soon 88 ssibl ~ 

REVJD.JIBBSSED PEVKJLNBBSSJD.JIGOVKJLNBBSS FGOR THE JD.JIVKJLNDJD.JIAVKJLN MEDJD.JICAL DEPARTMEVKJLNT. 

333. nan Bahadur Bufuaz B111/11UJD.JI8aiD]{han: (a) Will Government 
please state if they have received the final orders of the BBSSecretary of BBSState 
<>n the subject of revised pensions for the JD.JIndian Medical Department 88 
referred to in Government reply to part (b) of the starred question 959 on 
the ] 3th Eeptember, 111/11927111/11 

(b) 111/11£ so, will they please lay a copy of the orders on the table? 

111/11JD.JIr. G ••. YGOUDg: (a) Yes, BBSSir. 
(b) The revised scale of retiring pensions for Assistant BBSSurgeons of 

:the JD.JIndian Medical Department has been published in Army JD.JInstruc-
t:on (JD.JIndia) VKJLNo. B.-2:i' of 111/11928. 

PREBBSSERVATJD.JIGOVKJLN GOF THE MGOBBSSQUEBBSS GOF THE BBSSJD.JIJD.JIABQJD.JI KJD.JIVKJLNGBBSS AT JAUVKJLN:PGOBE. 

334. KhJD.JIJD.JIJD.JI111/11 Bahadur BBSSarfaru: BU8JD.JI&in lD111/11aD: (a) 'With reference to 
Government reply .. Yes, the Government are inquiring into the matter ", 
to starred question 111/11098 on the 111/119th BBSSeptember, 111/11927, regarding pre-
servation of the mosques of the BBSSharqi Kings at J aunpore, will Govern-
ment please state if they have made the inquiries into the matter? 

(b) JD.JIf sa, win they please state what action they propose to take for 
the preservation of the mosques as referred to in Maulvi Mohammad 
Yaqub's question? 

JD.JIll. G. BBSS. Balpai: (a) Yes. 

(b) The matter :s still under 'Consideration. 

TRAVKJLNBBSSFER GOF THE RAJD.JILWAY CLEARJD.JIVKJLNG ACCGOUVKJLNTBBSS GOFFJD.JICE FRGOM LAHGORE 

TGO DELHJD.JI-

335. Xhan Bahadur BBSS&rfuu B111/11JD.JIJD.JI8ain Xhan: (a) Will Government 
please state if the Railway Clearing GOffice has been transferred from Lahore 
to Delhi? 

(b-) JD.JIf so, what was the total cost of purchase for the accommodaticm 
of thtl Raihvay Clearing GOffice at Delhi? 

JD.JIlr. A.  A. L. 'Pa!8mJD.JIJD.JI: (a) Yes. 

(b) JD.JI would invite the Honourable Member's attention to the reply 
JD.JI gave to Ha.ji Abdoola Haroom ~ staTrecl queatioa VKJLNo. ~ on the 111/11st 
February 111/118. 



DEATH GOJ<' LGORD ~

The Honourable BBSSir Basil Blackett (Leader of the House): BBSSince the 
House last met, JD.JIndia has lost one of her foremost sons in the death of 
Lord Einha and many in this House have lost a friend. JD.JI think, BBSSir, that 
you will agree, and that the House will agree, that it is only right that we 
should honour ourselves and his memory by calling to mind the loss that 
JD.JIndia has sustained before we proceed to the business of the day. JD.JIn Lord 
BBSSinha JD.JIndia has lost one of her foremost representatives in the sphere of 
politics and of JD.JIndian life in JD.JIndia and in England and a man who has made 
history in this country by being, JD.JI think, the first Governor of 8 Province 
since the commencement of the British regime. He was the first JD.JIndian 
Member of the Governor General's Executive Council. Lord BBSSinha 
proceeded, from being a Member of the Executive Council in JD.JIndia, to 
become Under BBSSecretary of BBSState in England and a Peer of the United 
Kingdom. JD.JIt is a very distinguished career, a career which, JD.JI think, all 
those who will look back on it will feel t,o mark the epoch in the history 
ci JD.JIndia through which JD.JIndia and Britain have been passing. JD.JI had th~ 
honour to know Lord BBSSinha just a little before JD.JI came out to JD.JIndia, and 
after JD.JI came out JD.JI had opportunities to come in touch with him on many 
occasions, and JD.JI think the thi ~ that impressed me most was that Lord 
BBSSinha had succeeded successfully in combining a real appreciation of what 
he had iearnt of the West and a real understanding of Great Britain with 
complete retention of his character and outlook as an JD.JIndian. As such, he 
was able to render remarkable service in interpreting JD.JIndia to Britain. JD.JI 
am sure, BBSSir, that you will desire, and that the !House will desire to ask 
you on their behalf, to convey to the relatives our sympathy in the sudden 
and grievous loss which they and JD.JIndia have sustained. 

*Lala Lajpat Jtai (Jullunder Division: VKJLNon-Muhammadan): JD.JI rise toGO 
associate myself with the remarks that have fallen from the Leader of the 
House. JD.JIn the death of Lord BBSSinha, JD.JIndia has lost one of her illustrious 
sons. We differed from him in politics, but we never doubted his motives 
or his a.bility. He was a -great lawyer and a great publicist. and 8BBSS such 
we have to mourn his loss at this particular juncture. Whatever GOll!: 
differences with him, they are all buried in his death and we can only look 
to his virtues and his ability. He was one of the ablest sons of JD.JIndia in 
modem times. BBSSir, JD.JI associate myself completely with the remarks made 
by the Leader of the House. 

JJD.JIr. BBSSriDivasa JD.JIyengar (Madras City: VKJLNon-Muhammadan Urban): JD.JI 
also beg to associate myself with BBSSir Basil Blackett and Lala Lajpat Rai 
in the sentiments which they have expressed on behalf of Members of this 
House. There can be no doubt that in Lord BBSSinha we have lost one of the 
most brilliant intellects, one who has rJD.JIsen to the highest places, at 
one time in the affections of the people, at other times in the confidence of 
the Government. But whatever differences there may be in politics there 
is not the slightest doubt that every JD.JIndian is proud of the fact that Lord 
BBSSinha vindicated the patriotism, the ability, the character, the integritv 
the efficiency and the adaptability of JD.JIndian statesmanship and ia~ 
administrative skill and made himself a world-known figure. n was given 
to him on behalf of JD.JIndia to conquer some of the impregnable., fortrellses in 
'~t United Kingdom, and whatever our present political complexions mav 
be, JD.JI must congratUlate JD.JIndians on having Lord BBSSinha 88. oue of their 

*BBSSpeech not correcfed by the Honourable Member .. 

( 111/11111/11111/112 ) 
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greatest representatives. JD.JI myself ?ad the. honour of a ~ brief a ~
tance with him. JD.JI remember talkmg to hJD.JIm when the Capital was shlfted 
from Calcu.tta to Delhi, and JD.JI remember the sentiment he expressed on 
that occasion, to which JD.JI do not wish to refer at the present "moment. fior 
can JD.JI, speaking on behalf of my party, forget the fact that it was given to 
him even more than to be a Peer of the United Kingdom and a Governor 
of a Province, to fill most worthily at one of the critical stages in our 
strugrle for freedom the Presidentship of the JD.JIndian VKJLNational CGOll(CTess. JD.JIt 
was my privilege to work as one of his humble lieutenants in the Congress at 
Bombay. JD.JIt is therefore my melancholy privilege to associate myself with 
all that has been said of him. There can be no doubt that he was one of 
the greatest sons of JD.JIndia. 
*111/11JD.JIr. JD.JIJD.JI. A • .TiDD&b. (Bombay City: Muhammadan Urban): Whatever 

political parties there may be in this country and whichever party one may 
belong to, it cannot be denied that in the sudden death of Lord BBSSinha 
JD.JIndia has lost one of her greatest sons, and JD.JI associate myself entirely with 
the Leader of the House in his expressions of sorrow. BBSSir, JD.JI knew Lord 
BBSSinha when JD.JI was in the JD.JImperial Legislative Council and he was a mem-
ber of the Government of JD.JIndia, and ever since then JD.JI have come in very 
close contact with him. JD.JI can say without fear of contradiction that what-
ever office he was called upon to "fill he discharged the responsibilities of 
that office fearlessly and loyally and with credit to his country. VKJLNot only 
that, but JD.JI think that however much we may differ from Lord BBSSinha'lt-
politics. it cannot be denied that in whatever he did he was actuated by 
honest convictions and principles in which he ,believed. BBSSuch a man, BBSSir, is 
very rare, and in his death JD.JIndia has suffered a very very ~at loss indeed. 
GOur sympathies must naturally go out to Lady BBSSinha and his children whom 
he has left to mourn him, and we feel deeply for them in their great 
bereavement. 

BBSSir Walter Willson (Associated Chainbers of Commerce: VKJLNominated 
VKJLNon-GOfficial): BBSSir, the non-official European group in this House desire to 
associate themselves most thoroughlv in all that has been said a8 a kind 
tribute to the late Lord BBSSinha. He is mourned to-day throughout JD.JIndia 
and Dritain. He was one of JD.JIndia's greatest sons, and it is nothing short, of 
a calamity that he has been taken away at this particular period of JD.JIndia's. 
history. 

The number of high positions which he occupied, as the first of his raee-
to do so, is absolutely outstanding in his record. His political career 
stretches over more than one chapter of JD.JIndian development  and t-o feT 
men has it been given to occupy so many responsible positions. JD.JIt was 
not only what he was but the distinction with which he filled those positions 
and the success he attained in most of them which strikes the imagination. 

JD.JIn one's earliest thoughts over the dead, one is concerned perhaps more 
with what he was than what he really did. He was one of Bengal's finest 
products, a gentleman, able and cultured, honest and sincere. though litt 
was not always politically understood as he might have been by everybody. 
But JD.JI feel that those very high qualities will be even more appreciated 
and honoured in the future by every schGOGOl of thought in that JD.JIndia of 
which he was , such an adornment . 

• awab BBSSir BBSSahlbzid.& Abdul QJD.JIlJum rth~ st Frontier Province:: 
VKJLNominated VKJLNon-GOfficial): GOn behalf of the Central M111/11JD.JI9Um party, BBSSap 

*BBSSpeech not. corrected by the HGOJD.JIlGOJD.JIJD.JIJD.JI'abie JD.JIJD.JI_her. " 
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JD.JI associate m;\'sel£ with the views expressed by the leaders of the othor 
F'arties about the sad loss JD.JIndia has suffered from the death of Lord BBSSinha. 
His solid and sound views on all important political prohlems of the day 
are well known all over the country, and JD.JIndia can well be proud of his 
:ability and the success with which he carried out his duties in all the high 
offices which he occupied. He was, as has been said, the first JD.JIndian 
-Governor of a Province, and JD.JI am sure he has proved to the world that. 
-given the opportunity, he. an JD.JIndian, could run a province as successfully 
.liBBSS anybody else could do. 

Mr. President: JD.JI am sure the House will pennit me to associate my-
self with the great tribute paid hy it to that great and brilliant son of 
JD.JIndia, Lord BBSSinha, who had a very unique and brilliant career. JD.JI have 
Tery little  doubt that. when the history of JD.JIndia's struggle for freedom. 
comes to be written, Lord BBSSinha's Dame will find in it a prominent and 
honoured place. As desired by this House it shall be my duty to convey to 
,the family of Lord BBSSinha its sincere regret and condolences. 

r 

BJD.JILL PABBSSBBSSED BY THE CGOUVKJLNCJD.JIL GOF BBSSTATE LAJD.JID GOVKJLN THE TABLE. 

BBSSec:re\ary of the Asembly: BBSSir, in accordance with Rule 25 of the 
JD.JIndian Legislative Rules, JD.JI lay on the table the Bill further to amend the 
'Chittagong Port Act, 111/119111/114, for certain purposes, which was passed by the 
<council of BBSState at its meeting of the 2nd March, 111/11928. 

THE JD.JIVKJLNDJD.JIAVKJLN TARJD.JIFF (AMEVKJLNDMEVKJLNT) BJD.JILL. 

PREBBSSEVKJLNTATJD.JIGOVKJLN 0111/11111/11' THE REPGORT GOF THE BBSSELECT CGOJGOlJD.JITTEB. 

The BGODGOlJD.JIlable BBSSir Clew,. Bailly (Member for Commerce and Rail-
\\'3ys): Eir, JD.JI present the report of the BBSSelect Committee on the Bill 
lurther to amend the JD.JIndian Tariff Act, 111/11894, for certain purposes. 

GEVKJLNERAL BUDGET-GEVKJLNERAL DJD.JIBBSSCUBBSSBBSSJD.JIGOVKJLN. 

Mr. President: The House will now start the general discussion of the 
Budget. 

Mr. Amar .ath Dutt (Burdwan Division: VKJLNon-Muhammadan Rural): 
BBSSir, this is the sixth and the last Budget of BBSSir Basil Blackett, and when 
JD.JI recall his memorable words uttered at the time of the presentation of 
his first Budgp.t, JD.JI feel that JD.JI ought to render unto him the praise which 
ne deserves for his: genuine desire to bring about financial prosperity lind 
thereby to serve the land of his birth. BBSSir, we know that the constitution 
of the Govemment of JD.JIndia. is such that there is rio efficient control over the 
-expenditure, and that e111/11iery Member of the' Govemor General's Council, 
except the Finance Member, is not only not responsible for finAncial equili-
brium but. is directly interested in' s M ~  wbiell ~r ' tr  an' his 
£ppeals for economy and· treduation. Tbe 'Views expreaed· in tlie finaaei.t 
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'BBSStatement are not neceilliarily his own, and so the ol:servations and criti-
<eisms tha.t we on this side of the Housl offer will' be against the general 
policy and not agninst the Honourable Member, who, like the g<Jtld wife, 
is obliged to say to th~ Government of JD.JIndia, •• Whither thou goest JD.JI shall 
go .. But JD.JI take exception to his concluding remarks that this is a budget 
which both Government .and the country can view with pleasure. JD.JI 
· expected a more frank statelment from the Honourable the FinanCe Mem-. 
ber, and the omissiun of the word" country" would have been nearer the 
truth. HiT, the neat little speech covering 111/110 pages of printed foolscap 
showing 111/11\ surplus of ~'  crores may appear to the cursory observer to be 
slltisfllctory; but to the carelul reader who examines the Demands for 
Grants and finds that nearly one·half of the revenue is devoted to milituy 
.exp<'ndit.ure it is disquieting, though we have been told that the Govern-
ment have given very special consideration to the matter during the current 
J'ear., and the figure proposed for next year cannot be reduced if JD.JIndia is 
to make reasonable provision for her defence. BBSSir Malcolm Hailey, as 
Finance Member of the Government of JD.JIndia. is reported to have said in 
BBSSeptember 111/1192111/11 : 
"[ have in my Department men, who, if JD.JI would allow them to do 80, would be 

~  apaule of putting up a budget which would easily defeat the scrutiny and defy the 
criticism of the HGOUBe." 

Wonderful products of a wonderful system! But though some of them 
JUay still be in the Department left as a legacy to BBSSir Basil, he is too good 
to take shelter under any such device, and while we appreciate his honesty 
· and candour, we regret that he has heen the victim of a vicious system 
which prevents us from congratulating him on this his last Budget. 

VKJLNearly half a century ago the Government of JD.JIndia, in their despatch 
'of 8th February, 111/11879, was constrained to represent to Her Majesty's 
Government that: 

"The burden thrown upon JD.JIndia, on accouiJ.t of the British troops, is excessive beyond 
· what an impartial judgment would asaign, considering the relative material wealth of 
· the two countries and the mutual obligation that subsist between them." 

We have been told that there. have b .. en savings, owing to troops being 
· sent to Chins, but these savings are being used towards financing a pro-
· gramme of expenditure upon moderilisstion, which the army authorities 
nnd the Government of JD.JIndia recognise as urgent. GOf course we cannot 
be allowed to have a peep into that programme. nor are we C8J:6ble 
mentally and morally to understand the urgency, for are we not perpetual 
minors, under the care and custody of our g'GOardians? And under every 
system of jurisprudence the minor has no right to question the guardian's 
acts, except when he a.tta.ins majority, and that, too, under very special 
. circumstances. Here there is no fear of the minor attaining majority. in 
"'pite of the JD.JIndian Maiority Act. But may we not complam before the. 
bar of humanity against the Government of JD.JIndia for subbrdinating our 
· interests to tbe impetuous impulses and seductions of conquest and 
JD.JImperial vainglory, not to speak of the immediate gain a.nd temj:.tations 
· of commercial enterprise and fat betths in the services? 

JD.JIt bas been pointed out tilnes WitllotitJiumber iri'tliis House and out 
·of it . that the miliilary expenditure of 8-cGOUntry stiould111/11ori no aeeouiit ezceed' 
:a flfth of its revenues under nonnal tiitcurilsumces, a.Jid' this' endUrinir 
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principle of sound finance was ad6pted by the tlrussels Conference witb 
the unanimous concurrence of the Government of JD.JIndia, and its repre-
sentatives. But the variance between profession and practice on the part 
of our rulers is the guiding principle in every branch of their administration. 
His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, whom JD.JI do not see here, may 
ask how to effect 8, reduction in the military expenditure? The answer-
that has been given times without number is " JD.JIndianise ". But when 
JD.JI find tha.t even the small modicum of JD.JIndianisation recommended by the 
JD.JIndian BBSSandhurst Committee is thrown into the waste paper basket, JD.JI 
shall not be wrong if JD.JI say that the Government of JD.JIndia is Dot serious. 
in their endeavour to reduce the military expenditure. 

The half-fed and ill-clad tillers of the soil is a stan<iing commentary 
of your military policy, and the plea of protecting his hearth and home-· 
is only an euphemistic expression for his exploitation; and JD.JI make bold to 
assert that the real motive behind it is to keep JD.JIndia ever in bondage and 
to provide employment for the Britisher. JD.JI would prefer a Tamerlane 
or a VKJLNadir BBSShah at intervals, than this perpetual invasion of a. costly 
foreign 8111/11111/11"JD.JIDy which sits like a vampire on the breast of JD.JIndia, sucking its 
life blood. .; 

BBSSir, the cost of an JD.JIndian soldier is Rs. 63111/11 per a.nnum, while that 
of a British soldier is Rs. 2,503 per annum, and if this British element 
is eliminated, there will be a saving of about 111/110 crores of rupees a. year _. 
But then it will be argued that the British soldier has got greater military 
qualities than the JD.JIndian soldier. That argument will not hold water 
hefore an impartial reader of history. The Rajputs, BBSSikhs and the 
Mahrattas, as also the Gurkhas and the Pathans, make as good soldiers, 
if not better, if they are given the necessary training. All these arguments 
have failed to induce the Government to reduce their military expenditure, 
and it is useless to discuss it further, for it is impossible to convince those 
that are determined not to be convinced. 
BBSSir, this land favoured by the gods, "Protected by natural barriers of 

seas and mountains, needs but little protection from human agency, nnd 
if you check your forward policy and JD.JImperialist.ic tendencies, you will 
not require the huge foreign army to defend her. 

Turning to the other items of the Budget, we have hardly any reason 
to congratulate the Honourable the Finance Member, for the high postagE" 
rates remain where they were, the railway farc:> , except a nominal reduc-
tion in third class fares for long distances, remain the same, while such 
an every day necessity as salt, has to be taxed, not to s ~  of the JD.JIncome-
tax which has a tendency to increase every year in the hands of GO\'er-
zealous officers. What hope is there then of thc readjustment of the 
burdens of taxation and its reduction? 

While JD.JI am . thankful to the Honourable the Finance Member on the 
eve of his retirement f9JD.JI' his prayer that no storm from without or from 
within may descend upon JD.JIndia to disturb, according to him, the bright 
prospects of financial well-being, to which &he seems to-day to be justified 
in looking forward, JD.JI must confess that JD.JI see no hope of such a future 80 
long 3BBSS the items of civil and military expenditure do not bear any just 
and reasonable proportion to the :revenue that can 111/11:e possibly realised from, 
the country without incurring peril and ema.ustion. For we cannot forget. 
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-;that the tax-gatherer is the foster parent of revolution, as was proved by 
'the secession of America. from the British Empire. 

~r Da.vid Barbour, a former Finance Member of the Government of 
'i£ndia., described JD.JIndia as: 
"an eastern country governed in accordance with western ideas, an immenae and 

,poor population, a narrow margin of poesible additional taxation, claims for additional 
-expenditure greatly in excess 0111/11 poesible additional revenue, a constant tendency for 
expenditure to outgrow revenue, a system of government favourable to the increue 
and unfavourable to the reduction of expenditure, no financial control by intelligent 
.&nd well·informed public opinion either in England or in JD.JIndia, an iJD.JIlsufticient check on 
expenditure in JD.JIndia, a remote and imperfect control exercised from England, a revenue 
.111/11JD.JIpeoially liable to fluctuation from year to year, with large and growing foreign pay-
'ments." 

This is-the description of JD.JIndia by one of BBSSir Basil's predecessors in 
office, who had no illusions of a surplus  budget, and JD.JI request the Honour-
able the Finance Member to consider whether during his tenure of office 
things have improved in any way. 

The Demand for Grants will come in ,for criticism in proper time. cut 
in this general discussion JD.JI beg to refer to a particular item on page 509, 
which refers to the JD.JIndian BBSStatutory Commission. We have been told 
,that the Commission is a Parliamentary Commission, and yet a portion 
-of the expenses have been charged upon the JD.JIndians who had no voice 
u. its appointment, and who never asked for it. The elected JD.JIndian 
Members of this House, with twelve exceptions, have declared in no un-
'"Certain voice that they refuse to admit England's right to frame a con-
stitution for the Government of JD.JIndia, and yet the Government in utter 
disregard of our verdict wants to saddle us with the cost of this white 
Commission, JD.JI was going to say-the traditional white elepha.nt. JD.JIn no 
other coiintry, except JD.JIndia, would this have been possible, but cclying 
'upon the powers of certification, the Government, through the Honourable 
the Finance Member, has once more reminded us of our true position under 
the present system of administration. JD.JIn.a, free country the withholding 
of the Demands for Grants cannot be restored, and all the functions of the 
-BBSState come to a standstill which brings about the downfall of the Gov-
ernment. Here in JD.JIndia there is no apprehension of any such kind, and: 
the Government goes on merrily in spite of our refusal to the Bemands 
:for Grants. 

To pass through all the formalities of Parliamentary procedure, with-
out any sanction for enforcing compliance to the verdict of this House 
is a cruel travesty of responsible government. BBSSo long as this state of 
things continues, we cannot assent to the Budget consistently with our 
sense of self-respect, and our duty: as representatives of the people will 
111/11:e one of disapproval of your methods signified by the rejection of the 
Budget, the only weapon left to an enchained, emasculated and disarmed 
.people. 

Although JD.JI am unable, to congratulate the Honourable the Finance 
Member on his last Budget, yet JD.JI wish he may be privileged to witness 
hom his island home in his retirement the dawn of a new era in JD.JIndian 
,finance, freed from all external control in the near future, for the time 
has come for the star of JD.JIndia to shine as it did in days of yore, and 
-enlighten the world with the truth that man is greater than gold, and 
that JD.JIndia,'s organised strength can break the chain that threatens to 
.enchain the world. This vis'on of VKJLNew JD.JIndia rising from the old is the 
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bedrock of. our faith and hope, which will triumphantly lead us to our 
r ~r place in the federation of t.he human race, and JD.JI repeat in t.he 
words of our poet Rabindranath: 

" Ell-nahi Kd.bini 

Eh nah€ Bwapan 

Asibey  se din asib6y." 

"JD.JIt is neither n phantasm nor a dream, 
But a certainty in the divine sohame." 

BBSSir Walter WWBon (Associatad Chambers of Commerce: VKJLNomi.Jiated· 
111/112 VKJLN VKJLNon-official): GOn a. point of order, BBSSir. May JD.JI ask if any time 

GOGOVKJLN. limit il'l fixed to-day for speeches? 

111/11JD.JIr. President: VKJLNo time limit has been fixed, but JD.JI expect Honourable 
Members will not exceed twenty minutes in RDy case. 

Mr... GO. Xelkar (Bombay Central Division: VKJLNon-Muhammadan 
Rural): BBSSiJD.JI;, we all listened with great interest and satisfaction to the 
budget speech which the Honourable the Finance MembaJD.JI' delivered last 
week. JD.JIt is, if 111/11 may say so, the swan song of BBSSir Basil "Blackett as the 
·Finance Member of the Government of JD.JIndia. As such it wa·s couched 
in very subdued tones. JD.JIt WJD.JIJD.JI6 free from controversial topics and it '8111/11so 
Contained no boastfulness of achievement. What was perhaps due to him 
had been said in another House by the BBSSecretary 0111/11111/11 the Finance Depart-
ment. JD.JIn this House the Finance Member contented himself with giving 
a graceful expression to his own good wishes about the financial welfare-
of the land of his birth and our birth: lind mav JD.JI reciprocate that JD.JIl'entirnent 
of his b~' giving expression to my personai hope that on his retum to· 
Engla.n.d it may be given to him to enjoy a long further career of distinotion 
in' the reaJms which are his own. 

BBSSir, the Budget presented to us is not in any sense a spectacular budget; 
but JD.JI daresay it is a budget which is really R commendable l-udget for it 
is a. normal and balanced hudget which. we have seen after several years. 
The JD.JIndian tax-pa.yer will share with him a sigh of relief at emerging 88 
it were into the light after travelling through a. long tunne.l of financial 
-darkness and despair. WeAre free from the contributory uncertainty of 
railway finance. ·Whatever the merits of the exchange ratio established 
JD.JIn.st veal', we can calculate with cerlaintv about the cost of our Home re-
itt~ s  and the disappearance of t.he item of exchange under several 
heads of iGOGOClJD.JIDe and expenditure, so far as it goes, is a thing to be definitely 
welcomed. The debt. position is progressively hopeful. JD.JIndia's credit may 
certainly be said to be established to a certain extent in the heme and' 
foreign markets. and there is everything to be saia in favour of the reduc-
tion of unproduct.ive debt. The Budget under the revenue hends does not 
call for much criticism. though it may be said with regret that notwith-
standing the recurrent surpluses of the last five years. there has been no 
serious a.ttempt at reduction of taxation. But, on the other hand, we· 
must give credit to the Finance Member for relieving the Provincial Govern-
ments of their contrihutions anrl for abolishing the cotton excise duty. 
Provincial contributions were a continuanv running sore. ;but it will 
now be healed, and Provincial t~ will once ~ feel freedGOlll< 
from the shaekles imposed upon them by the Meston Bettlement. 
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His last budget is, u.s it were, the coping stone upon the financial admi-
nistration of BBSSir Basil Bla.cketfio, and he would allow us. JD.JI suppose, as .. 
has done it himself, to i ~  the edifice of that administration 8111/11! a whole. 
Many factors have no doubt contributed to the satisfactory position we-
have arrived at  at the end of these nve years. Fil"Rt of aU, there is the-
propitiousness of the monsoon which is responsible for the »rogressively 
increasing returns of revenue during this period. The Finance Member 
may claim that he has st,abilised prices by stabilising the rupee and fixing 
the exchange, but he knows a,s well as we do that the credit for stubilisation' 
of prices is due to the general stabilisation of world conditions in a better--
measure than to the stabilisation of the rupee itself. 

Then, with regard to the gold standard, which is said to have been 
established in this country, JD.JI must say that so far as JD.JI caD see there 
has been no attempt so far to strengthen that position by adding to the 
gold reserves in this country and that, JD.JI think, is certainly a great point 
of weakness from the point of view of the gold standard ideal. 

Then, again, the Finance Member h/JD.JIB used the alternative methods of 
increasing and reducing the currency according to his own ideas witho.ufi, 
taking into consiilerRt,ion the legitimate rl ~a s of the JD.JImarket. By 
nxing the exchange ratio at lB. 6d. he will no doubt be saving to Govern-
ment a few crores in Home remittances; but he has done so not withQut 
causing· a wrongful loss to the JD.JIndian producer of an amount which is at. 
leRst five to six times the amount of the saving +'0 Government; and GODe 
feels tempted in sheer desperation to say that it lmight have been better 
if he had raised the amount represented by his saving to Gnvernment under 
the head of exchange hy imposing taxation which might yield that amount. 
But it must be said that side by side with the assistance of fortuitous cir· 
cumstances beyond his control, the Finance Member has also shown a 
perception of certain correct principles in the general regulation of the 
nnances of t·he country. HappinesE; and unhappiness in this Wl>rld is !!laid 
to be only relative, and those who are optimistic by temperament a.ncr 
charitable bv nature rna" even derive some consolation from the fact that 
the Finance Member ~  JD.JIndia has perhaps done even better than the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer oBBSS Great Britain. For Mr. Phillip BBSSnowden, 
himself an ex·Chancellor of the Exchequer, has recently pointed out that 
Mr. Churchill's financial policy during the last few years has been a failure. 
According to Mr. BBSSnowden, Mr. Churchill has increased during his term 
of office national expenditure by something like 40 millions a year; has 
imposed additional indirect taxation of about 24 millions; has added to 
the burden of the local authoriti.,s by his various raids upon them; haa. 
neutralised the benents which ought to have come from BBSSinking Fund pay· 
ments; has increased the total VKJLNational Debt; bas raised the rate of Gov-
ernment borrowing, and has made the conversion of maturing debt a more 
costly  proceeding for the tax-payer. GOf course, JD.JI cannot vouch forth6 
truth of JD.JIJ,U thes,e statements; but that is what appears and may be taken 
as a matter of consolation by ws.v of cont111/11'8st. Contrasted with this. BBSSir 
Basil Blackett's administration BBSSeemR to hnve been more Ruccessful. For 
during the JD.JIJD.JIlst nve yellll'BBSS, he could show a tots.l surplus of about UBBSS croms. 
This cycle of surpluses naturally leads one to think of the finRncial position 
of the Government of JD.JIndia during a number of years previous in which 
swpluse,; re/lUlarly alternated! with dencits. From 111/11898 to 111/119111/113-the year 
before the Wa,r-the total net surplus amounted to about 54 crores. 
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plr. ~  C. Kelkar.] 
The era of deficits then commenced, which, with only two exceptions, 
lasted till 111/11922. JD.JIn thia. period of nine years, while the tota.l surpluses 
amounted t.o only 23 crores the total deficits amounted to 111/11111/112 crores-that 
is t.o say, a balance of 89 crores on. the wrong side. The memory of this 
-disastrous policy and its effects takes away most of the consolation, and 
in fact the whole of the benefit of the financial policy which the present 
:Finance Member has been able to pursue. 

BBSSir, in speaking of any FinaMe Member of the Government of JD.JIndia, 
JD.JIt must be remarked that we intend to speak only !mpersonally; we must 
look upon the Finance Member as a continuous entity. The deeds of pre· 
-decessors and successors are inextricably interwoven. The wise measures 
-of one ~i a  Member may naturally shine on the background of the 
misdeed's of another. Periodical elevations of spirit may compensate for 
periodical depressiont:i of it. But just as the nation and the Gcvernment 
are continuous corporations, so also the Finance Member can be allowed 
.to have only one corporate and continuous soul. Through the opening and 
. .closing balances of the T-reasury and the schedule of the public debt, the 
.nexus is woven of their indivisible existence. We know BBSSir Basil Blackett 
had to perform the Herculean task of cleaning the Augean stables of his 
predecessor, and we na.turally sympathise. with him in his labours. But 
BBSSir Basil ·Blackett cannot accuse us of deliberate pessimism if we like to 
take only a panoramic view of the finances of JD.JIndia from the vantage 
ground of the normality which we see:m to have reached for the moment. 
From here we not only see but also still feel the effects of the mismanage. 
ment of the finances in the years gone by. JD.JIt is no comfort to us to be 
told, that we have once more reached the region of balanced b t~  for 
we cannot forget what we have had to pay. for arriving at that region • 
.though with the helping hand of BBSSir Basil Blackett. We know of those 
who "husbanded the golden grain," but we cannot forget those who "flung 
,·it to the winds like TRin." We are, of course, susceptible to the sweet 
music of the balanced and tuneful budget produced by BBSSir Basil. but we 
.cannot put Cjmt of our mind the manner in which the instrument of that 
music has been manufactured. For we are still groaning under extra reo 
~ rri  taxation and the burden of our debt, from which not even BBSSir 
Basil Blackett's financial genius has been able to free the JD.JIndian nation. 
And that reminds me of the pa.ra.ble of the great god Pan poetically 
nalTated by Elizabeth Browning, which has a great moral even for Finance 
Members and Chancellors.of the Exchequer. The great god Pan made a 
.flute out of a slender reed,. but in doing so he spread ruin and broke +.he 
golden lilies afloat, while paddling and splashing with the hGOGOfs of a goat . 
. The limpid waters Wl!re ~  turbid. The great god Pan hacked and hewed 
with his hard bleak stee] at the patient reed, till there was not a sign of a 
green leaf left. He drew the pith out of the reed like the heart of a man, 
..and notched the poor thing with Boles, and triumphantly said: "This is 
the way to make a flute out of a. reed. .. But what was the verdict of the 
'PGOGOt on that flute and tbat music? 

"Yet half a beast is the great god Pan, 

To laugh &8 he sits by the river, 
Making a poet out of a man: 

The true gods sigh for the coat and pain,-
For the reed which grows nevermore again 

~s a reed with the reed in the river." 
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'Well: the Budget for the new year is certainly one which, as BBSSir :Basil 
Bla.ckett says, is JD.JIJD.JI budget which both the Government and the country can 
view ,,'it,h pleasure. He 111/11JD.JI111/11so prophesies that, if the recent rate of progress 
'is continued.. our unproductive debt should vanish altogether in Bhout ~ 

years' time. But we nJD.JIl know that it is a very big "if", and one wonders 
whether some of the voracious departments will not again open their mouth. 
and raise their heads, if they are not kept under tight control by tbe new 
Finance Member, and whether the new Finance Member will advert; as 
an urgent duty, to the necessity of reducing taxation. 

lJD.JIJD.JIr. Arthur J[oore (Bengal: European): BBSSir, JD.JI am perhaps inclined to 
turn a slightly less blistering eye on BBSSir Basil Blackett than my colleague 
from Bengal, Mr. Amar VKJLNath Dutt. JD.JIn fact, JD.JI do. not mind joining 
Mr. Kelkar in throwing a bouquet at the Finance Member because. whllt· 
·ever we may have to Bay in detail about this particular Budget, JD.JI do D...'111/11t 
think for a moment any of us forgets what he has done for us in th-3 last 
-five years. We are only now in a position to offer criticism,-what-JD.JI may 
call hopeful criticism,-because at last we think that there is a little hit 
of money to be got,-and for that we are very grateful to BBSSir Basil Blackett. 
But having said that, there are one or two points which JD.JI should like to 
register at thiB stage. First of all, JD.JI think that the Honourable Mem'ber 
'has shown a great deal of· discretion in regard to certain matters. He has 
for instance, JD.JI think, convinced us all that there is an uncovered liability 
·for post office cash certificat.es. But JD.JI may at once say that JD.JI also think 
·that this is the first time we have heard aboot it, and it is a liability which 
-will now have to be provided for. BBSSir, JD.JI heard the other day of someone 
getting one day's simple imprisonment for concealment of liabilities. JD.JI nm 
-not quite certain whether the Government of JD.JIndia ought not to ~t one 
day's simple imprisonment ..... 

The Honourable BBSSir Basil Blackett (Finance Member): JD.JI am ~ tti  

-two days. 

lJD.JIJD.JIr. Arthur J[oore: Two day;: then. VKJLNow, BBSSir, most of us are sitting 
here in two capacities. JD.JIf we look at things from the point of VJD.JIew of 
the Central Government, we are bound to admit that very much has been 
done to change the whole face of affairs io the last five years. But there 
'is another point of view Which the Honourable the Finance Member do(,s 
not really, we feel, share to the full with us. We are also representing 
our provinces, and we have to think of their position: and in BengAl it is 
an extremely unpleasant position. We have lately had our prGOVJD.JIncial 
'Budget produced. JD.JI fear it mav be said, in a very different sense, to be 
spectacular. Certainly it told a 'very different tale to the kind of tai~ that 
the Finance Member was in a position to unfold in this House. And it is 
.to us becoming an intolerable position tha.t in a province which is generally 
called a rich province, certainly a province that contains prosperous people 
and has prosperous industries, the Government should have no money at 
all for necessary public development., VKJLNow, BBSSir, we in Becgal are definite. 
ly out to try and undo this miserlible Meston BBSSettlement. We are all 
:together. Bengal is in revolt. We have those famous fire-eatel'BBSS, BBSSir 
Walter Willson and BBSSir Darcy Lindsay, leading us in rebellion. GOur hearts 
beat as one from right to left. We have Mr. Amar VKJLN3th· Dutt, we hll.va 
'Mr. VKJLNeogy, we have Mr. Goswami. We are aU together. JD.JI do not thiaJ[ 
, that: there is a single Member from Bengal who haR the slightest. d0111/11lbt or 
'hesltat,ion .. . . 
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lliawvi KuJwnmad Yakub (Rohilkhund Hnd KUlTJD.JIaon Division!!: VKJLNon-
Muhammadan Rural): What about Mr. Kabeer-ud-Din Ahmed? 
JJD.JIr. Anb.ur Koore: Yes, JD.JI .am quite sure of him. And our point is. 

this, that we are paying definitely too much in two directions. JD.JIn income-
tax and super-tax alone, 6.55lakhs is wha.t the Honourable t,he Finance Mem-
ber budgets to take next y-ear out of Bengal. He has budgeted for a total 
for all JD.JIndia of 111/117 crores, and he takes more than 6l crores out of Bengal. 
For his export duty on jute he budgets for 420 lakhs on raw' and manu-
factured jute. That, is a direct tax upon the one province of Bengal. VKJLN.,w, 
BBSSir, we were told the other day that the Gm-ernment. could not accept the 
definite proposals of the Tariff Roard in regard t.o the small industry of' 
ply-wood because t.he Tariff Board proposed an export dut,y. The Govern-
m'ent of JD.JIndia could not have such a vicious affair as lin export t~  so 
the\" proceeded to double the import duty. All their arguments against 
an 'export duty are no doubt very right and proper,-but why is the Gov-
ernment of JD.JIndia so very keen upon this export duty on jute? JD.JI am quite· 
,,;iling to agree t,hat it is not an export dut,y comparable to otherFJD.JI. JD.JI am 
quite willing to agree that jute i. a monopoly, and therefore that many of 
the vices of an export duty do not arise in this case. BBSSir, JD.JI am not sure 
at all that we ourselves would not like an export duty. But if it is going 
toGO bE!. an export duty, let it be one imposed by the province of Bengal. 
The duty is coliected on raw jute and on manufactured jute. JD.JIt seems 
to me that it is contrary to the declared policy of the .Government •• f JD.JIndia 
to tax an JD.JIndian manufacturing industry. You say that if you are going 
to have an export duty on jute you must collect it on all the jute that 
goes out, either in raw form or in the manufactured fom!. JD.JIt is obvious 
that in tal..-ing the manufactured article 8BBSS it goes out you are to a oertain 
extent crippling an JD.JIndian industry. Again, JD.JI am not contending that the 
industry is in a bad way nor am JD.JI making out a case for its protection. 
But JD.JI do say that if it is going to suffer this particular discrimination 
against it. it onght ~' to 111/11111/110 so in the int.erests ()f its own province which-
is without money, and where all large schemes for development and for 
public welfare bave for years, ever since the institution of the reforms, 
ever since the dyarchic experiment was first heard of, been hopolessly 
cramped and rendered entirely impossible, simply for lack of money. 
Last year we heard some very admirable eloquence from the Government 
on the subject of the nefarious export tax on hides and the Government 
even proposed to abolish that tax, but, unfortunately, this House decided 
that it should not do so. JD.JI am sorry to see that Government has ""earied 
of well doing. JD.JIt has not again brought forward that pJD.JI:oposal. JD.JIn fact, 
last year, after the Assembly forced its hand, it only budgetted for 00 
lakhs on the export of hides, but the Finance Member  this year has 
cheerfully budgetted for 35 JD.JIakhs without any .proposal to abolish it, and 
without any of those arguments that we heard last year. Well, BBSSir, JD.JI feel 
that there is a strong agreement in general in this House wHh the Gov-
ernment's a.r.guments against exp.ort duties. JD.JIn the case of jute, fiBBSS JD.JI 
say, if there is going to be any ext*>rt duty, it should be one of which 
:6engal gets the benefit; and JD.JI wish now, while saying on behalf of Bengal 
Members that weare very grateful to the FinAnce Member. who hR8 

hrought us to the crest of that hill of vision to which he referred the other 
day whence we ('an sU'l"Vey the '!Jrospect. JD.JI 111/11111/110 JD.JItt the same time wisn t() 
t111/11trow down a glove to his successor, and to say that we wi]] not rest till 
we get this miserable Meston BBSSet.t111/11ement upset. 
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JD.JIlr. Gh&DBBSShyam D&8 Birla (Benares and Gorakhpur Divisions: VKJLNon. 
Muhammada.u Rllral): BBSSir, there il:l one point in the speech of my friend 
Mr. Arthur Moore on which 111/11 not only congratulate him but with which 
JD.JI entirely agree. He had the frankness to tell the Finance M rrtb~r ~~at 

this was the first time when this House was told of the accrued hablhty -
of the postal certificates. He alRo very appropriately reminded the Hom,ur-
able the Finance Mem'ber that hi111/11\. action in concealing the losses from the 
House made him liable for one day's simple imprisonment if such a thing 
ever happened in any commercial firm. JD.JI beg t.o state, BBSSir, however, 
that this is not the only direction in which the Honourable the Finance 
'Hf'lnher has played with the figures and tried to mislead this Houtle. 
JD.JI sincerely wish that JD.JI had been in a position to offer him my congratula-
tions at least at this stage when he is a.bout to leave JD.JIndia for good, but 
JD.JI am afraid; after knowing too well that he is responsible for placing in-
correct and misleading statements before this House, it will be impoysible 
for som'e of us to offer him any compliments. BBSSir, the other day the 
Honourable the Finance Member remarked that he was a better BBSSWlll'sjist 
than some of those sitting on the opposition benches. BBSSir, JD.JI confess JD.JI 
would be horribly shocked if my BBSSwarajist friends put before this Hf\use 
a statement like the one put forward by BBSSir Basil full of untrue and incorrect 
JD.JI:JD.JItatements. BBSSir, it is not the Honourable BBSSir Basil Blackett but his 
successor whom we shall hold responsible for the accuracy of this Budget, 
and t.herefore JD.JI m'8intain that it is not only unfair to this House but unfair 
in a greater sense to his successor that he should have put these misleading 
figures before us. 

BBSSir, before JD.JI proceed to criticise the various statements JD.JI might say, 
a few words of warning about the danger which is hovering over us. BBSSir, 
we have had five successive good crops. JD.JIn the natural CGOUl'BBSSe good crops 
shQUld have reflected on the prosperity of the people. But what do we 
find? Most of us in this House know that the purchasing power of the 
country at present is at its lowest ebb. There is practically no demand for 
piece-goods, foreign or BBSSwadeshi, and people are poorer in every way than 
they were five years back. .GOne may very pertinently ask what is the 
reason of the poverty of the people in spite of the fact that we have had 
five successive good crops? The answer is very simple. The country is 
practically being crushed to death under the heavy taxation. JD.JI tried in my 
speech of last year on the Budget to put b ~r  the House how the Govem-
ment through the appreciation of exchange had been able to exact a greater 
amount of revenue than what they could have done under the ratio of 
111/118. 4d. JD.JIt is not my intention this year to repeat these figures agRin. 
What JD.JI however wish to point out JD.JIBBSS that, due to the Rppreciation ;.,f e7,-
ahange the fall in  general level of ri ~s 9.nd five good years which we 
have had, it should have been possible for the Government to reduce their 
expenditure and thus give a great amount of relief t.o the tax-payer. But 
what insteAd of that do we find ? We find that, in spite of a111/11111/11 these ~  
factors which we have had during the last five years, the Government 
exact a greater amount of revenue front the tax-payer as compared with 
what they did in 111/11923-24. JD.JIn 111/11923-24. the totn.l revenue amount-ed to aboufi 
Rs. 111/1133 crores, which now amounts to RR. 111/1132 crorf's.· and this in spite 
of the remission of the provincial contributionR. VKJLNo,\\,. so far as the-pro. 
vincial contributions Me concerned, they do not. neoeRsa.riiv mean any 
relief to the tax-payer. JD.JIf JD.JI am not wroDg, my information is that Rlmost 

• 
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'in every r i ~  taxation has inoreased since 111/11923-24 in spite of thtl ttl· 
'mission of the contributions. (An Honourable Member: "That is 8 fact".) 
-BBSSome of my friends teli. me that that is a fact. VKJLNow, BBSSir, this is the situ!,-
don in .;pite of <'ood years, in spite of the appreciation of exohange, m 
spite of the fall 'in the general level of prices; the Governm'ent of JD.JIndh 
and the Provincial Governments are collecting 'more revenue from the 
,countrY than what they used to do in 111/11923·24, and that is in short th", 
reason' why the purchasing power of the people is at 111/11\ low ebb !md why 
the poor people of this country find it difficult to buy e.ven the bore 
necessities of their life. There is onlv one remedy for JD.JImprovement .)f 
the present state of things, and that is' retrenchment. JD.JIt is for the House 
to consider very seriously whether we have not arrived at a stage when 
we should have another Retrenchment Committee· The Honourable the 
'Finanoe Member may ridicule 80me of us who give him this warning; iii 
is human nature that one who does not make himself agreeable is as 
111/11\ rule liable to be ridiculed. JD.JIf am' one had criticised the railway nt;moge· 
ment five years hack the response from the Railway Department would 
have been the same. Even last year when mv Honourable friend, Mr. 
-Chetty, criticised very strongly tha~ the rail~a  expenditure was over-
estimated, he was ridiculed. Thank God, his position was vindicated, but 
111/11 want to know what proof is there that the other departments nf the 
·Governntent are not being run with the same extravagance and the same. 
inefficiency with which the Railway  Department. five years back was hcing 
run? JD.JI hope that in their own i t ~st Government would consider very 
·seriously the question of retrenchment. JD.JIf we were to have one or two 
bad years and if we were called upon to pay the concealed losses sueh ail 
the deferred interest on postal certificates-JD.JI call them concealed beMuse 
they have not been disclosed to this House-if we were to be called upon 
.to pay all these concealed losses, in one year there would be only 't)De 
·alternative left for the Government, and that is to increase further the pre-
·sent taxation, and JD.JI am quite sure that JD.JI am expressing the views of this 
House when JD.JI say that this House will never consent to. any further increase 
in the present taxation. JD.JIt would be impossible for the Government to find 
ways and means to meet any possible deficit which they might have to fnce 
in any bad year unless they made retrenchment, and if not for the sake of 
the tax·payer, at least for their own sake they ought to consider the quest,ion 
.of cutting down the expendittrre very seriously. JD.JI would specially arpe,a! 
to my European friends in this House because JD.JI want to tell them very 
frankly that the economic condition win play a great part in ntaintaining the 
peace and contentment of this country. JD.JIf the people were being oPPJD.JI'(,!'Red 
.under a wheel of heavy taxation and over and above that if we were C'HlJD.JIed 
upon to impose further taxation, no sermon on peace and content,ment 
would be able to keep the people calm and peaceful. JD.JI hope, thereJD.JIore, 
that the Government will seriously consider the question of retrenehment 
.and take effective action in the direction. i 

VKJLNow, BBSSir, the Honourable BBSSir Basil Blackett remarked in his budget 
i ~ h that the ar i ~ of ~h  Ra.ilwa.ys were a barometer of the pros-
. penty of trade, and he lmpbed thereby that the country was . passing 
through a time of prosperity. BBSSo far as the imports of' cloth and trea-
~ r  go to show, so far as the collection of income_tax goes to show-if 
th~  are to be taken 88' a criterion of the people's prosperity-JD.JI must 
"",omt out that BBSSir Basil's contention does not find any support;' in them. . . 
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Tilere bas been a serious drop in the collection of income-tax, the ~ t  
oolJected on the import of cloth bas been less than that of the preVlous 
year and the import of treasure has fallen by an amount of Rs. 6i crores. 
The' price of 8t per cent Government loan which stood ~t RiJ. 77-7-{),' 
last year stood at Rs. 75-111/115-0 this ~ ar  JD.JIf all these t~l s have ~ t .. 
any significance, they only go to show that the country JD.JIBBSS ~ l~ 
through a time of rr09perity. VKJLNow, BBSSir, the ~ rabl  .BBSSlr Basil> 
Blackett has budgetted for a higher figure for receJD.JIpt:; from lDcome-tt!:x 
and customs for the Budget of this year. JD.JI hope and pray that his 
wishes may be realised, but as we all know there is JDany a sl111/11p between 
the cup and the lip. But granting that we '111/11ha111/11111/11 get more money. under' 
these heads, JD.JI should like to know from the Honourable the FlDanc8'" 
Member what provision he is going to make for those concealed losse& 
which we may be called upon to pay in his absence. JD.JI was very much 
alarmed to note from his speech that the loan of 111/119111/118 issued at 5 per 
cent. premium and matured in 111/11928 caused a sudden demand of about 
RJD.JIJD.JI. 80 lakhs on the revenue within one year. ~is is not the only' 
instance in which these so-called deferred interests have been kept con-
('ealed from the s~ and eventually paid in one year. JD.JIt was for the' 
first time, as my Honourable friend, Mr. Moore rightly 'temarked, that 
We happened to hear of the accrued liabilities of the postal certificates. 
BBSSir Basil very 'plaUBBSSJD.JIbly defends his action by saying, "GOh, our Budget 
is a mere statement of receipts and disbursements in cnsh." JD.JI do not 
agree with him that our Budget is a mere statement of receipts and dis-
oursements in cash. JD.JI should like to give a few instances which will 
show how in the past the practice has varied according to the convenience' 
of the Finance Melmbers. JD.JIn ~  a. loan was raised at a discount and in Gne 
year the whole discount was written off, whereas in 111/11927 loans have been 
raised at discounts in England and in JD.JIndia, and it is proposed that the 
c:111/11iscounts should be spread over a period of years of the currency of the' 
lean. VKJLNow, as regards these loans issued at discount, or premium such 
discounts or 'Premiums represented nothmg but interest pure and simple 
which the loans carried. JD.JIf that was so, what was the reason that in 
some uases it was proposed to distribute the amount over a period of 
years, while in other cases it was written off in one year? There must 
be some cause, and JD.JI would like to know from the Honourable the Finance 
Member why he should decide at his sweet will to write off the interest 
on loan sometimes in one year and spread it sometimes over a number of 
years. 'fhe real fnct is that he acts in a manner which suits him best. 
BBSSometimes it suits him to conceal losses ~il  at other times it suits him 
to conceal profits. BBSSometimes it suits him to, wipe off at one stroke a 
huge loan of 3t crores lent to the Persian Government. At other times 
it suits him to conceal Tlrofits derived from the enemy ships. That has 
been the sort of jugglery going on in the Finance Department from time' 
to time, and JD.JI very strongly 'Protest against  it. BBSSimilar treatment hali! 
~  given to this House as regards the statement about the unproduct-
JD.JIve debt. JD.JIf JD.JI rightly understand the meaning of unproductive debt, it 
represents ~hi  but a sort of loss which has to be carried forward frem 
year to y.ear, to be made up either by surpluses or by any other profits. 
VKJLNow, dunng the last few years he has been able to effect a reducticn of 
about 80 c!GOreJ'l in t.he unproductive debts. JD.JIt is very difficult to ~a  

ho.w th~ FlDance Member ever happened to be in n ipos;tion t.o achieve 
thiBBSS miracle. How could he reduce the unproductive debt within one' 
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year to the extent 0; 20 crore,,? There cun he only two explanations. 
Either there is an invisible surplus which ha.s been kept away from this 
House, 0111/11' he has used money from Bome other funds which were lying at 
his disposal. JD.JIf he has kept any surplus conl'!fJaled from this House, he 
is equally liable to criticism; but JD.JI think in the 'present csse it is not HGO. 
lf he has reduced t.he unproductive debt "impl.'! by using the var;ous 
funds at bis disposal, belonging to other departments, then JD.JI strongly 
protest that he has done a very wrong thing. He must tell us how did 
he do thiBBSS? JD.JIf the House does not get proper informAtion about all 
these manipulations it. will be difficult,-impossible JD.JI should sUJ-to 
trust the Finance Department in future. This is l\ very serious matter 
and JD.JI wish t.o invite the attention of the House, Rnd the BBSStanding Finance 
Committee particularly, to this subject. To me it appears that the whole 
svstem of accounts requires revision. The Honourable the Finance 
!vlember will say: "All possible information i.;; provided in the big 
hundles of books". BBSSir, in the first place it is impossible for every 
member to go through these huge files and even if one had sufficient 
time at his diijllosal. The system is so complicated t,hat even after 
reading the books for six months one does not know where' one stands. 
JD.JI would therefore suggest to the Finance De'partment that they should 
accept my suggestion and in future prepare the accounts in a simpler 
pnd more concise form. That is the only way to check future manipu-
lations, and JD.JI hope that the House will keep these sugg&;tions of mine 
in their mind. 

:Mr. •• BBSS. BBSSeaha Ayangar (Madura and Ramnad cU,m Tinnevelly : 
VKJLNon-Muhammadan Rural): The Honourable the Finance Member will 
please excuse me if  JD.JI do not indulge in conventional language, which JD.JI 
am really incapable of. JD.JI will be as frank as my friend Mr. Birla in 
criticising the Budget as JD.JI view it. JD.JI am in perfect agreement with my 
friend Mr. Arnar VKJLNath Dutt in maintaining t,hat this is a Budget which 
the country can by no means view with pleasure, As JD.JI see it, the 
Budget is barren; and it is somewhat bitter too. JD.JI .say it is barren 
because there is no a.dvantage accruing from the Budget to the ordinary 
tax-payer. Even as regards the bare necessary of life for man and beast 
there is absolutely nothing in the Budget to indicate that the impost on 
salt is sought to be lessened; and so far as the reduction of postal rates 
is concerned, the Honourable the Finance Member has observed that 
there is no way of effecting that. The Finance Member says: 
"As was then pointed out, such reductions would involve a far greater loss than the 

present-finances of the department would justify." 

JD.JI would remind the Honourable the Finance Member that in the case 
·of public utility departments, such as the Postal and Telegraph Depart.. 
ment, these commercial ~ rati s should be sparingly useel. Then 
so far as the burden of taxation' is concerned, he leaves it to his succes-
sor to eRect what lie might be able to achieve. BBSSo there is absolutely 
nothing by way of giving any relief to the ordinary tax'iJayer as seen 
fmm his view point; . VKJLNoW!, JD.JI would be sa.tisfied if at least there is eoo-
-nomy in administration. The Hoase might remember that when we 
'were on the exchange question this time l&9t year, the Finance Member 
said that if the rupee did not appreciate to la. 6d., there woutabe a loss 
-of about a crore and a half of rupees, The surplus now is 2 orores' aM ~ 

At least one-half of it is admittedly <tue to the appreciation of the rupee. 
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Economy has not been attended to. JD.JIn this connection JD.JI would invite 
the attention of the House to paragraph 23 of the budget statement. JD.JIn 
111/11923-24 the ilita~ expenditure was 56'23 crores, and in 111/11928-29 it is 
lJroposed to spend 55'111/110 crores. VKJLNow the House must read these figures 
in terms of their gold value on the 111/11st of March every year. }<'or the 
information of the House JD.JI may submit that the sterling rate of exchange 
in 111/11923-24 was h. 4l''J d. and the gold rate then was h. BBSSid. JD.JIn 111/11928-
29 it is lB. 6d. VKJLNow the figure for 111/11923-24 converted into its gold 
value parity rate would yield £36 million. What do you find in 111/119'28_29? 
'The expenditure is put down as 5fj·111/11GO. JD.JIts equivalent now h; £40 
millions. This E.ho\Vs that in five years there has been an increase from 
.£36 to 40 millions. The figures given in crores of rupees in paragraph 
23 make us believe that there is really a reduction of 111/11'111/113 crores though 
reAlly there is !l.JD.JIl increase of expenditure. JD.JI hope the Honourable the 
Finance Member will in his reply enlighten the House on this point. 
Again, the general expenditure in 111/11923-24 is given as 111/11'30 crores. That 
would yield, according to tJD.JIllBBSS mode of calculation, £84 millions; and -in 
111/11928_29 the proposed figure is 111/1129 crores which comes to £95 
millions. BBSSo that there is really an increase of £111/110 millions in these 
five years. That is an alarming state of things and JD.JI would ask the... 
Honourable the Finance :\JD.JIember to enlighten the House again on this 
po:nt also. JD.JI would also inform the House that, so far as England is 
-concerned, the BBSSecretary of BBSState for War thought it expedient this year 
to bring down the military budget figures in Englund both as reg8rd.5' 
men and money because of possible criticism from Members of 8 critic a! 
Parliament. Here in JD.JIndia our rage is impotent though as Members 
of this House, we may also indulge in criticism. JD.JIt is for that reason 
that we do not get any reduction in money or men. GOne other thing JD.JI 
would submit is this. BBSSo far 8BBSS the redemption of debt is concerned, my 
Honourable friend Mr. Birla brought to the notice of the House the 
means adopted at present and the correct wBy of doing it. JD.JI would also 
bring to the notice of the House that the system which prevails in 
England is entirely different from that which obtains in JD.JIndia. JD.JIn 
England JD.JI find that the unproductive debt amounts to &;7,700 millions, 
but the provision made in the Budget toward" avoidance or reduction of 
this unproductive debt is only £50 millions annually. That works out 
to something like two_thirds of one per cent. of the entire debt. But in 
the current year's Budget .here we have 5'40 crores allotted for reduc-
tion of debt., which works out to JD.JIt little over 3 per cent. of the whole 
. debt. That is ~ rtai l  out of all proportion to what obtains in similar 
. circumstances in England. JD.JI therefore submit that. in all t.hese matters, 
if the figures given were converted into their sterling equivalent,s we 
would be in a much better position to understand whether there is really 
any deficit or any burplus, or ,any increase or decrease in expenditure. 
What we are now given are concealed figures, with concealed taxation 
and concealment of the real state of things to which we refer year after 
;vear. JD.JI would this day suggest to the Finance Department that if they 
will give us the sterling equivalents in our Budgets year after year then 
the real position will be better shown to UB; and we will then be in a 
much better 'Position to criticise and expose what is actually wrong in 
the Budget. The only thing which the' House can congratulate the 
Honourable the Finance Member on is his clevemess in. VKJLN is ditiiD.g, as he 
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calls it. He has twice taken the opportunity of congratulating hims'3lf 
upon the effieacy of the budgett.ing. JD.JIn paragraph 2 of his speech JD.JI find: 

. 
"The dGOl!JD.JI! approximation of the revised estimate to the actual outturn is an en-

couraging sign of the improvement in our methods of budgetting." 

Certainly that is t\ matter for congratulation. A8 JD.JI s b it~  ~h  
other da\' in connection with the Railwav BUdget, there was a dlspanty 
of 4 r ~s of rupees between the aetuals· and the budget estimates. And' 
it those figures approximate closer here, it is certainly a att~r for con-
gratulation so far as efficiency in the mere method of budgettmg is CGOD-
cerned. But so far as the intrinsic merits of the Budget itself are con-
cerned, JD.JI am afraid' there is hardly anything on  which the Honourable-
the }'inance Member can he congratulated. 

The ll.evd. 111/11. C. GObatterjee (VKJLNominated: JD.JIndian Christians): BBSSir, JD.JI 
wish to add my humble congratulations to the many well-deserved com-
pliments that the Honcurable the Finance Member has received, if not 
in this House, then in the wider world outside where it is possible to take a 
calmer and less impassioned view of things. And my compliment, BBSSir, 
is not couched in conventional terms because JD.JI have not yet learnt the 
language of convention or of politics. But JD.JI want to pay this humble-
tribute to one, the honour of whose acquaintance JD.JI have had for nearly 
five years in a world outside the we-rJD.JId of politics. JD.JI am filJD.JIed with admira-
tion f"r his devotion to his duty, his vast knowledge and learning ana 
his knowledge of men and affairs. JD.JI believe that whatever criticism may 
be made of his financial policy or other matters, there is no doubt that, 
when the heat of controversy is over, all parties will be united in 
acknowledging thf' great !'f'M"ice which he hm: rendc·red h JD.JIndia, 8.('('0:'(', 
ing-to his lights and to the best of his abilities, in the course of these-
years when he has held so high an affice in this land. An Honourable 
Member on the other side has said that he has always given his devotion 
to the country of his birth. Well, BBSSir, JD.JI do not know and it is not thr. 
place here to 'speak of his sel"ViCeR to the country of his birth, but JD.JI am 
absolutely certain that in spit,e of much criticism Rnd Rome times criticism 
which has not been sympathetic, BBSSir Basil Blackett has shown the utmost 
devotion to the land of his sojourn Rnd has given of his best to this country. 
He has JD.JI believe added lustre by his great ability to the illustrious office 
which he unfortunately is so soon to lay ~ Being a junior Member 
of thi!' H',llse JD.JI hRve no desire whatever to enter into broader questions 
of policy or of finance. JD.JI. only crave the indulgence of the House to 
hring befere it the case of the small province of Delhi and its urgent needs, 
and JD.JI do s() at the special reque"lt of the municipality of Delhi. 

JJD.JIr. B. Das (GOrissa Division: VKJLNon-Muhammadan): Delhi is represented 
by an Honourable Member. . 

The ll.evd. 111/11. C. Chatterjee: JD.JI have been requested by the Municipali'tv 
of which JD.JI JD.JIlm a member to do this for them, and JD.JI believe JD.JI have the right 
to do so; There is a general impression that the citv of Delhi and, the' 
province of Delhi have gained very greatly by the elevation of this city 
to the digni111/11111/11y of the JD.JImperial Capital. But when facts are faced we' 
find that Delhi, or at any rate the old city of Delhi; has lost much more-
than it has gained by the capital heing brought bere. (.111/11n Honourable-
Member.: "Try Bombay.'") 
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Kr. JD.JIt. Ahmed (Rajshahi Division: Muhammadan Rural): You ha.ve 
become a nominated Member. 
The "vd. JD.JI. o. GOhatterjee: That JD.JI am afraid is not a very great gain 

to the city of Delhi. JD.JIn the first place, JD.JI would point out that every 
large city has round it a good deal of space for expansion. ~ we are 
an old walled city and a very congested city, and s.ince the a ~ta l came 
here we have been deprived of all scope for e:y>anslon. GOn one side the 
Fort and the river bind us within very narrow iimits. GOn the other side 
there are the civil lines of Delhi and Kingsway, where again the city 
of Delhi cannot encroach. The only side where we could expand was 
·this side, the southern side; and here we have this garden city of VKJLNew 
Delhi. Between this and old Delhi there must always be a very broad 
belt which is no man's land and on which certainly we cannot encroach. 
There is only one other side left, where Karol Bagh, or what is known as 
the western extension, was formed. That is the only direction where we 
can expand and JD.JI will soon show how the unfortunate people who We111/11"8 
taken there, have been treated in matters of public health and sanitation 
facilities. Then again our municipal expenditure has very greatly increased 
owing to the presence of the Government of JD.JIndia here. To give you 
only one example, since the new city was formed our dumping ground 
has had to be removed to such a great distance from Delhi, that it will very 
soon be costing us a capital outlay of several lakhs of rupees and & recurring 
annual cost of a lakh and a half for carrying out the refuse of the city. 
That is only one way in which the expenditure of the Delhi municipality 
has vastly increased; there are va.rious other ways also. BBSSo long as the 
Government of JD.JIndia were in Kingsway, sojourning near to us, they were 
probably afraid of infection and disease getting at them, and they were 
generous in giving grants. They gave us grants and we carried out certain 
improvements in the city. But ever since they came to this secluded, or 
at any rate, this exclusive, segregated city of villas and palaces, they seem 
to have completely forgotten all about us. BBSSometimes their minds 

111/11 P ••• 
have turned towards us and they have h,eld out promises 
of kindness, but none of those hopes seem to have come to a 

fruition. JD.JI will give you some instances. JD.JIn the year 111/11926, in the month 
of May, we suddenly received a very happy communication from the 
Department of Education, Health and Lands, saying tha.t a grant of 
Rs. 50,000 was available for publJD.JIc health and sanitation, and asking if 
we would within a week's time send them a carefullv considered and detailed 
programme of improvements, not only for the city of Delhi, but for the 
entire province of Delhi. and telling us that the Chief Medical GOfficer would 
be the person to divide this grant. We were allotted b, 111/11!hat flfficer 
Rs. 32,000 for the city of Delhi. and we at once sent out a carefully con-
sidered scheme (at which our officers worked night and day for days), 
for the expenditure of this Rs. 32,000, on the improvement of one of the 
worst s.!mns jn the city of Delhi. VKJLNow these slums have been described 
by the Public Health Commissioner as veritable pl80aue spots, and there 
could not have been a better purpose to which we could have devoted this 
money than to improve the sanitation of this slum area. But since that 
time, in spite of several reminders the grant seems to have vanished. JD.JI 
do not know what has happened to it. Perhaps we will be informed that 
the money has gone towards the remission of provincial contributions. 
BBSSoon after we received another communication from the same Department 
of the Government of JD.JIndia, in which they informed us, to our great joy 
and raised our hopes, that they wanted us to submit for the consideration 

Q 
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of the Government of JD.JIndia a carefully considered and detailed programme 
of public health and sanitary improvements spread over a period of fiv£' 
,'vears. That was a very big task for the municipal officers to undertake, 
but they worked very hard at it and drew up a scheme for providing medical 
public health and sanitary facilities to the city of Delhi, and to its various 
extensions. That programme included among other things, a large outlay 
for improving the water 111/11!UiPply in the city. JD.JI do notknuw whether 
Honourable Members are aware of the fact, that the water distribution 
scheme of Delhi is so antiquated that in the hot months there is a. terrible 
sClU"city of water, and that people living in Pahargunge and the Baddat' 
'Bazar can hardly get su:fDcient water to drink. We wanted a. large sum 
to improve that water distribution scheme. We wanted money to improve 
our slum areas. We also desired to improve the lot of the people in 
Karol Bagh. We informed the Government of JD.JIndia that the scheme 
would cost 60 lakhs of rupees. The Local Government reduced this to 
49 lakhs. JD.JIt may be said that 49 lakhs is a. very large sum, but this only 
works out to 111/110 lakhs per year, and that for the benefit of 300,000 inhabit-
ants, whereas many crores have been spent on this new city for the benefit 
of about 30,000 people at the utmost. That scheme was submitted, but 
we were informed that the Government of JD.JIndia were unable to allot any. 
t~i  from their Budget for 111/11927·28 for this purpose. After some time 
we received another letter telling us that the Government of JD.JIndia would 
·reconsider our proposals on our giving greater details and sending a fresh 
ticheme for inclusion in the Budget of 111/11928-29. We hoped that the new 
heaven on earth had only been deferred and that this year, when 8. surplus 
Budget was most likely to be presented, something would be done for the 
old city of Delhi. The new scheme was sent up and we have just heard 
in reply that the Government of JD.JIndia regret that they have no money to 
give us, and would we again reconsider our scheme and present it for inclu-
sion in the Budget of 111/11929-30. JD.JI will probably be told that the entire 
surplus of the Government of JD.JIndia. will be swallowed up in remissions 
of provincial contributions, and therefore no more money has been left 
over. This is very small comfort to us, and therefore we cannot join in 
the jubilation that the major provinces are feeling. JD.JI believe the city of 
Delhi has a much stronger claim on this House and on the Government 
of JD.JIndia than any other city, because, in the first place, it lies nearest 
to them and ought to receive their closest attention. BBSSecondly, because 
Delhi has no provincial council which can collar a. portion of these remis-
sions of provincial contributions, or put its case before the Central Govern-
ment. JD.JI also wish to point out how very urgent those needs are. This 
morning JD.JI was informed that six small rooms were provided for private 
patients in the Civil Hospital, as if that was considered sufficient for the 
wants of nearly 300.000 people. JD.JI will show how a oity like this needs an 
up-to-date and large Civil Hospital, and it is no use postponing that seheme 
from year to yea.r. '. 

Mr. G. BBSS. Ba!pat (BBSSecretary, Department of Education, Health and 
La.nds): The scheme has been before the Government for a little over JD.JIto 
year only. 

!'he Kevd. JD.JI. o. GOhatterJee: JD.JIt was mooted in Delhi for several ye8Zll. 
Any way that is only one of the things that are so urgently needed in the 
(lity to make the li ~  of the inhabitants happy and comfortable. Take 
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i:he case ·of infectious diseases. The only hospital provided f<Yr such 
'}ll't,ients is a wretched, miserable godown. BBSSo often we hav.e had epidemics 
'.of plague, cholera and small-pox. Anyone ~h  has got. the time ha~ only 
to go out a few miles and see what a temble congestJD.JIon there. JD.JIBBSS JD.JIn the 
slwns tof Delhi, and it is high time we did get some money to bwld houses 
:for these poor people who lack sanitary houses, air and light. ~ l with 
r ~ar  to this question of Karol Bagh. The people who were hVJD.JIng on 
this side of VKJLNew Delhi had to be turned out of theiT houses so that the 
.new city could be built.  They were transferred to the western extension 
.and in that place the Government leased out lands to them. Therefore, . 
the Government are absolute landholders of this western extension. 
J:leople have been living there for the past seven or eight years without 
any drainage, and the only water supply at their disposal consists of a few 
~l ashi  and in some cases a ti a~  wells. VKJLNow the money that 
we wanted was partly to provide the water supply there, and for drainage 
and improvement of the slums, for the provision of a hosiptal for infec-
tious diseases and for the city's expansion. JD.JI· ask the House whether 
. these are not things ,which need the immediate attention of the Govern-
.ment. Delhi can onlv come to the Central Government. We have been 
asking for a grant since 111/11926, and we are told that we may get something 
'in the year 111/11929-30. JD.JI do hope that something will move the Government 
of JD.JIndia to reconsider their decision, and that from theiT general prosperity 
'something at least may be given to us in the revised estimates when that 
.matter is taken up. 
JD.JI will refer to one other matter whioh is not of purely Delhi interest, 

.and would submit that whatever JD.JI say is in no spirit of criticism, put 
mainly because it is a ma.tter in which JD.JI am specially interested, and 
believe that-a certain amount of attention being drawn to it would result 
in the good of a class of people who deserve the protection and the mterest 
-of the Government as well as of the public. JD.JI refer to the question of the 
-administration of jails. JD.JI do so from a certain amount of personal experi-
ence, because JD.JI have been visiting jails for some years. JD.JI find that alth ~h 

the Government have done a great deal in recent years for the improVE>-
ment of convicts and jails in JD.JIndia, a good deal still remains to be done. 
JD.JI am nct a psycho-analyst. JD.JI do not believe that a criminal can by a few 
months of treatment be at once cured; nor am lone of .those people who 
believe that the criminal is merely a bad boy who only needs to be 
smacked and smacked and smacked because there is no chance 
of curing him. JD.JI believe that they deserve humane treatment and 
at the same time firm treatment. VKJLNow. in the first place. there 
·is this question of overcrowding in jails. JD.JI quite understand that 
the abolition of the Anda.mans as a penal settlement has a good 
deal to do with it and that Government have had tremendous 
·difficulty to face in that matter. nut still JD.JI could give you instances of 
jails where if there is a{lcommodation for 600, there is a permanent. convici 
population of 750 and sometimes more. That JD.JI believe is not as it should 
be. BBSSomething ought to be done. These people are convicts; we do not 
~a t to give them so good. or comfortable 80 time that the jail should lose 
JD.JIts horrors for them. But at the same time it is our duty to try and do 
all that is humanly right and mcumbent on us to do . 

. T!tat is ?De thing. Then in. the s~  WlBy there is this larger question 
.-« ~s servlDgnot only. 80BBSS, psmtentumss but .also as places for correction 
aqd l~ l' ~t  ~t 111/118 very well-known tha,t at least in the case of a 

oJ 
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large number of convicts it is the lack of livelihood-it is beoause of 
economic reasons-that they are sent to jail, and mGOTe so that is .why 
they go there again and &gain. JD.JI have spoken to oonvicts and sometimes 
men have told me that they have gone there for the sixth time for they 
eould get no work outside. 
JJD.JIr. PresideDt: The Honourable Member is exceeding twenty minutes. 
The Bevel. JD.JI. GO. Chatterjee: May JD.JI have two minutes, BBSSir? JD.JI shall 

therefore l~  my remarks by saying that something should be done 
to teach more suitable industries in the jails. At the present time the 
industries taught in jails are carpet making, moonj matting weaving and 
~ r making. But all these industries are such that oonvicts cannot. 
engage in, after they get out of jail because they all require capital; and 
the employer in factories does not like the idea of employing convicts. 
JD.JI believe that something should be done to teach them industries like 
carpentry and blacksmith's work and things of that kind. JD.JIt will give 
the convict a much better chance to get work when he comes out of jail. 

Finally, JD.JI want to say one word; something ought to be done to look 
into the matter of juvenile offenders. JD.JIt takes a very long time for the trial 
of juvenile offenders before their cases are disposed of; and during that 
time the juvenile offender is exposed to influences which may tum him into 
a hardened criminal. We want more in the way of special magistrates 
and special methods of dealing with juvenile offenders. JD.JI believe that 
refonnatories are doing excellent work hub special ma.g\BBSStl111/11&tes to tr.y 
juvenile offenders are a great neceBsity and so is the speedy trial of these 
juvenile offenders. 

P&Ddit ThaJmr Das Bhugava (Ambala Division: VKJLNon.MUhammadan): 
BBSSir, last year the Honourable the Finance Member, while closing his speeoh 
on the budget discussion day, said as follows: 
"GOnce again JD.JI commend to the House the Government's budget proposals which 

~ll achieve our long·cherished project of getting rid of provincial contributions and 
Win open the way next year or the year after to the effective discussion of reduced 
taxation in every direction and increased provision for the nation· building services." 

We expected this year, according to the prophecy, a reduction of t ~ 

tion in every  direction and increased provision for the nation-building ser-
vices. But we are sorely disappointed. JD.JIn the present Budget no taxation 
has been proposed to be reduced and there is no increased provision for 
nation-building services. GOn the income side, the anticipated increases in 
sugar and cotton piece-goods is anything but desirable. This anticipated 
increase, welcomed by th" Finance Member, only serves to show the differ-
ent standpoint from the national point of view and from the Government 
point of view. The increases in respect of these two articles are exactly 
the increases which JD.JI would never like to see at any time. The increase 
in these two articles JD.JI!enotes that the imports of these two articles will he 
greater in the year to come; whereas sound economy and the claims of 
national industry would dicta.te that such increases of these articles should 
be deprecated. "Further on, an increase in income from taxation is also an-
ticipated. JD.JIf this increase is due to the prosperity of the jute trade JD.JI have 
nothing to complain of. But if this increase denotes efficiency of taxation, 
then we know what it actUally denotes in actual practice. GOn the expen-
diture side 111/118 _ lakhs more to the military expenditure and 
the remission of provincia.l contributions is indicated. By way of 
redllCtion of taxa.tion we get a. de('laration that the pGO!'ition of 
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·the finances of the Government of JD.JIndia is sound and .prosperous. By 
wily of increased provision for nation-building services, we get a lip 
prayer that no storm from without or within may descend upon JD.JIndia to 
disturb the bright prospects of financial well-being. BBSSir, in no sense can 
the present Budget be called a prosperity budget, and the financial position 
()f to-day cannot be regarded with complacent equanimity. Last year it 
was said by the Finance Member that but for the ratio the Budget would 
have shown a deficit of 111/11'56 crores. This year also, take away the ratio 
and you will find that the present Budget is not at all a. 
prosperity . budget. Thus, it appears that the red flush of the 
budget is not the result of health and strength but is the outcome 
()f ratio stimulant. Deprive the Budget 6f this ratio draught and then it 
sinks into paleness; and if you take into account the concealed liability for 
payment of Clash certificates, the seeming prGOsperity of the a i i~ri turns 
i~ l  into a hideous bankruptcy. Even fed upon the manna of the ratio, 
the Budget is innocent of all progress and presents a picture of prosaic 
gloominess. JD.JIt has been well said,  BBSSir, that if you do not move forward, 
-either you go back or you stagnate. JD.JIn the present Budg¢t, on the Fina.nce 
Member's pwn showing, either there is retrogression or stagnation, which 
-ean hardly be regarded as 'satisfactory. The salt tax, the postal rates and 
other forms Qf taxation remain as usual. The nation-building services are 
not fostered. The super-tax and the income-tax and vari9us other form,BBSS 'of 
taxation due to the exigencies of the War show the obstinacy of parasites on 
healthy organisms, and as JD.JIJD.JI whole the Budget seems to cast gloom a.nd 
despondency. JD.JIn this connection JD.JI wish to say a word in regard to the in-
·cidence of taxation on Hindu undivided families. JD.JIn the Finance Bill the 
Hindu undivided family is regarded as a unit BGOd also families asseB8ed. 
at more than an income of Rs. 2,000 are sought to be taxed. JD.JIt is true 
that a Mitakshara family constitutes a unit in an abstract sense and no co-
parcener can predicate that he is the owner of 80 much income or propetty 
before partition, yet it is clear that, whateVlll' the income of the family is, 
it is the income, though joint, of more than one member. And when once 
the principle of accepting an income of RB. 2,000 or less is admitted, it is un-
just to make such income taxable as the fruit of the labours of more than one 
individual unless it exceeds the amount of Rs. 2,000 multiplied by the num-
ber of copa.rceners. JD.JIn Hindu families governed by Dayabhaga, this prin-
ciple of joint income without shares also does not apply, and there is no 
reason why such lit family be regarded as different from a joint family of other 
than Hindus. JD.JIn Mitakshara. families, the fact that the family is joint 
does not make its income more valuable in the matter of getting more com-
modities and services. There is absolutely no reason why Hindu families 
as such should be penalised and taxed because of the fact that it is a Hindu 
'family . 

. BBSSir, the Hindu joint family is fast disappearing and JD.JI am one of those 
who are sorry at this spectacle. But let the theory so ably interpreted by 
"BBSSir Henry Mayne in his joint Hindu family law have its full opemtion a.nd 
let not the Finance Act prove the greatest disruptive factor so far as Hindu 
~a ili s are concerned. Let not the process be unduly precipitated uncon-
.sciously by this means and let not a fiscal measure turn itself into a social 
monster from this standpoint. JD.JI hope the House will see the justice of the 
-complaint and give its considered verdict on the proper occasion. 

BBSSir, the present Budget, as a.U Budgets, is in eRect the reflection of • 
more settled. and delicate budget, and let me scrutinise. that budget with. 
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your pennlsslon. BBSSir, the budget of the relations of the people of JD.JIndia. 
with the Govemment of JD.JIndia and with the British Govemment does not. 
show any surplus on our side. The appointment of the BBSSimon Commis-
sion without any JD.JIndian on the Commission shows the extreme bankruptcy 
of imagination and uberrima fides. The denial of equality of the status, 
opportunity and value of the report of the representatives of the Centraf 
Legislature of JD.JIndia clearly i i~at s that the balance of trust is not even 
and is deflected in the wrong direction. VKJLNot less important in this con-
nection is the attitude of the British military authorities in the matter of' 
the BBSSkeen Report. VKJLNo JD.JIndian can look with composure and equanimity 
at this attitude. JD.JIn the first place, it is difficult to get a Committee appoint-
ed for a purpose like this, and then its personnel is in the hands of the autho-
rities. Then there may be minority and majority reports. Then the Gov-
emment mayor may not accept these reports. But, BBSSir, in the present 
case the fates decreed a course from which every JD.JIndian expected a harvest· 
of good t-o his country. And on this occasion, the rub seems to have come 
from a quarter from which it was least expected. The disillusionment, r 
can assure you BBSSir, will be quite great. BBSSincerity will be put to a great 
test and all this jargon of equal partnership and fenow-citizenship will be· 
mainly judged by the conclusions arrived at in this connection. 

BBSSir, to any impartial stu«!ent of the Budget, especially its military por-
tion, it is absolutely plain that the racial discrimination of which we hear so 
much is' warp and woof woven into its fabric. The British soldier costs 88 
much as about seven times his JD.JIndian compeer. There are the artillery, 
tank and engineering services which are the monopoly of the British. The 
Royal Air Force is not open to JD.JIndians. Look at the provision for the-
schooling of the children of British sepoys. JD.JIs there a similar provision for 
the children of JD.JIndian sepoys 7 Look at the kit and clothing and other 
dietary arrangements and other things. This talk of equality is a huge 
farce. JD.JIn the military Budget one sees the real foreign domination and the· 
mailed fist at equality. BBSSir, what is the reason for all this? Why are 
JD.JIndians not substituted? Why should this unproductive excess in expen-
diture not be reduced' There is one fonnula which to my mind rightly 
diagnoses the situation-"Distrust of JD.JIndia.ns". JD.JI cannot believe that Roy 
and Paiwardhan can prove reliable and useful air pilots in war and Afghanis-. 
tan and as soon as some of them aspire to serve their country they lose the-
qualification. JD.JIf JD.JIndians can rise to the highest posts in civil engineering 
why cannot they in military engineering? JD.JIf the bravest deeds can be. 
perlonned by JD.JIndians in the battlefield and they are capable of handling the-
most delicate of machines, why cannot they be employed in the artillery 
and tank services? BBSSir, the mJ:BBSStrust of JD.JIndians is the real cause. JD.JIn the 
daily papers we read of a five lakhs reduction in the military expenditure of 
Great Britain wiih all its responsibilities and commitments. And what 
do we find in the JD.JIndian Budget? Again, there is an increase of 111/118 laldul. 
~ai  look at the JD.JIndian VKJLNavy Bill. Wha.t a sad commentary on the budget 
of relations between Great Britain and JD.JIndia and the people of JD.JIndia. -
GOne post in the VKJLNavy and crores of rupees subsidy. Can that be called 
just? Look at the Reserve Bank muddle. Have the Reserve Bank built 
at the cost of concentrating all PGOWell in the hands of the GovemmeDt and' 
making it thoroughly irresponsible. Aga.in, look a.t theralio queBBSStion met 
the a.ppreciation of the currency. 
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BBSSir, the Government of JD.JIndia and the British GoTernment are not doing 
justice to JD.JIndia and in the scales of the relations lietween the people of 
JD.JIndia and the Government there are three very weighty items on the GoT-
ernment side which solve all its difficulties and make our position intolel'-
able. Faith, hope and patience are trotted out in reply to every demaDd 
from the JD.JIndian side. But, BBSSir, in the balance you must realise that truat, 
mutual trust,. is the pivot on which the balance hanss. JD.JIf that trust i. 
gone the balance topples and brute force and injustice hold sway. Remem-
ber Britain does not trust JD.JIndia and, as a consequence, JD.JIndia cannot trust 
Britain. JD.JIndian and Britisher do not at present stand on the same footing. 
Britishers are in a position to foster and produce a sense of trust and since 
you are in a favourable position it is your duty to so conduct the situatioo 
as to inspire trust. JD.JIf you fail to do so, the blame does not lie with JD.JIndia. 

:Rawab BBSSir BBSSahibsada A.bdul Qat yam (VKJLN orth-West Frontier Province 2 
VKJLNominated VKJLNon.GOfficial): Do Hindus and Mussalmans trust each other? 

Pandit Thakur Du Bhargava: JD.JIf this question were to be answered cate-
gorically in the way the question is put, JD.JI would simply say, they do truQ 
~a h other, and if still it appears that they do not trust each other, 
there is the thirdJ>0wer, which is responsible for this distrurt. 

:Rawab BBSSir BBSSallibsada A.bdul QaiJum: How do you know about the thir4 
power? Why should you not trust one another. Leave the third power-
alone. 

Pandl111/11i Thakur Du Bhargava: JD.JIt is clear to everybody that in our budge\ 
for BBSSwaraj in relation to the Government of Great Britain, there is DGO 
question at present of surpluses or deficits, no complaint of weighted dice 
and different standards. To me it seems the pivot of the balance is unhinged 
and all the balance is gone. JD.JIt is now for Britishers to build up the balance 
again and inspire trust aDd justice into the budget of our relations aJD.JI111/11d there 
is no doubt, if your effort! are genuine, we shall certainly respond. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of th .. 
Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clook, 
Mr. Prfsident in thp Chair. 

JD.JIJD.JIr. BBSS. GO. lJD.JIukherjee (Bengal: VKJLNominated VKJLNon-GOfficial): BBSSir, JD.JI must 
thank you for having given me the privilege of speaking on this important 
occasion so early. JD.JI wholeheartedly associate myself in the chorus of praise 
bestowed upon ~h  Honourable the Finance Member for presenting a 
surplus budget for the fifth time in this House. GOur regret-sincere r&-
gret-is that JD.JIndia will no longer be benefited by having his valuable ser-
vices for the betterment of her finances. JD.JIt is a misfortune to us and a 
great loss to JD.JIndia. Closely following upon yea111/11"8 of depression it rarely 
falls to the lot of a country to recover so soon as JD.JIndia has been able to 
improve her drooping finances under the a.ble management of the Honour-
able tbe Finance Member. JD.JIt is indeed a great achievement to De able 
to produce surplus Budgets successively for five years, to place the JD.JIndian 
finances upon a sure foot·ing, to inaugurate a policy of debt redemption, to 
recover JD.JIndia 's r~ ~t from the debility of recent years both at home and 
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abrood a~ a rabl~ t r ~  and to remit 'entirely the provincial . contribu-
~s  which for the year stood at 258 lakhs. BBSSurely' any of these achieve-
JJD.JIlents is sufficient t.o entitle the . Honourable the Finance Member to the 
~ rl sti  gratitude'of JD.JIndia. JD.JIndia is proud of him, as he is undoubtedl, 
her gre.at friend, ~ r  well-wisher and real benefactor: . 

;" BBSSir, the budget oi a cGOUlltry is just like a mirror which shows at a 
~la  the' policy pursued in governing the said oountry. JD.JIt should show 
the economic, social. religious and p<?litical advantages secured for its 
people, JD.JIt should be remembered that JD.JIndia is an agricultural. cGOuntry 
lfu.,dner economie&alvation lies in the steady growth and advancement of 
her agrir.ulture. VKJLNml what does the Budget before Us show? JD.JIt is more 
industrial than agricultural. The country whose finances are now under 
eonsidemtion is extremely' poor. The bulk of' my countrymen live in a 
hr i~ state ofsCjUflloi' and powrty. They do not care for imports or ex-
ports. They do not know what the reforms are. What have you. proposed 
to . ameliorate th l~ condition? JD.JI find no adequate provision made for irri~ 
gating their . lands. But on the other hand JD.JI find that poor man's salt is 
continuea to be taxed. he is not allowed to manufacture earth-salt without. 
restriction. JD.JIt·" common knowledge that the salt tax is pressing very 
hard upon the poor people and. it ill s~l  go a great Way to ameliorate 
their sad lot if  a ~ rti  of the present surplus be applied to the remission 
of the salt duty, Again JD.JI find the postal and telegraph charges continue 
as high as before. The poor people cannot. pay for ~h  The cheapen-
ing at 111/116&9to£ postage stamps is urgently called for to enable them to 
carry' 00 their'correspondence. 

, BBSSir, the .system of issuing cash certificates is intended to induce a habit. 
of thrift amongst i,he people and the success it has achieved is highly 
grat#ying. .The value of these certificates have to-be returned in full with 
interest. A big liability is accumulating for the future and in the case of 
Budden withdrawal it will tell heavily on the finances of the country if no 
provision is made in time in the Budget to meet such contingenciel. VKJLNo 
provision has, however, been made in the Budget. 

BBSSir, JD.JI have one other point to refer to. JD.JI once again offer my 
sincerest congratuiationsto the Honourable the Finance Member on the 
total remission of the provincial contributions. JD.JI hail from Bengal and the 
finances of my province are now being discussed in the local Council and 
are shown to be in a deplorable condition. While we are here exulting over 
a surplus budget Bengal is weeping over a deficit budget. Bengal, once 
prosperous Bengal, has now no money to combat preveBtible diseases, to 
drive away the scourge of malaria which claims an unusually heavy toll 
every year. Rivers. once navigable, are being silted up. !amine never 
fails to make its ~ early visitation. Floods sweep away vlliages almost 
every year. People are subjected to various other untold miseries. And 
all this' is due to '\\ant of funds at the disposal of the Provincial Govern-
ment. Government cannot alleviate all these sufferings of the people and 
the' people drag on their weary life as best they can on outside vicarious 
charit.v. This is all due to the award of the Meston Committee which 
by. an irony of fate and by a mysterious manipulation of figures has landed 
Bengal, the wealthiest province in the Empire, in an extreme position of 
financial difficulty, The award iB entirely one-sided and has not allowed 
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Bengal even sufficient revenue 'to meet hernonne.111/11. it l' ~  JD.JIt ·is 8 
settlement which Bengal refuses to stand by and demands a~ ~at  
revision. .Bengal claimed an interest in the proceeds of taxes.!>n income 
and the Honourahl'l the Finance Member in his budget Bpeech la.st year' 
said that any special claims Bengal might have urged in this <conneCtion 
had Deen liquidated by the relief' already accorded .from the payment of 
.any part of her annual contribution of 68 lakhs for 5 years. But. BBSSir. this 
relief has not in the least improved the financial position of Bengal 
Bengal grows jute, JD.JIt is her indigenous product. JD.JIt is not understood 
why the duty on jUf,f: is ~ l si l  appropriated by the Central Govern-
ment and is not· evell sru.red with Bengal. Bengal lays claim to this duty 
'as she if> entitled to it by the law of inheritance, posseBsionand equity. 
JD.JIt is hoped that tl l~ Govemment of JD.JIndia will see their way ~ tranl!fer the 
duty on jute toth3 Bengal Government for expenditure on urgent ~ 

·sary refonDs in the Province. 

JD.JI once a.gainthank the Honourable the Finance Member for his prosperity 
budget and join fervootly ~th him in his prayer .. that no storm from 
without or from within may descend upon JD.JIndia to disturb the bright 
prospect!.' of fina'lCial well-being to which she seems to-day to be justified' 
'in looking forward M. . 

Khan Baha4111/11111/11111/11' Xawabsada BBSSayid AlbraJuddiD Ahmad (Bihar and 
()rissa: VKJLNominated VKJLNon-GOfficial): BBSSir, JD.JI thank you for giving mean oppor-
tunity of making my speech on this occasion,-an occasion on which we 
nave come to discuss and consider the 111/11Judgei so ably framed and presented 
'by my Honourable friend, BBSSir Basil Blackett. .  . 

BBSSir, JD.JI rise to congratulate the Honourable the Finance Member. JD.JI riBe 
-to congratulate him not because JD.JI must but because JD.JI should. 111/11 rise to 
say a 'few words of praise for the wonderful achievements of BBSSir 'Basil 
Blackett in JD.JIndian finance, though these achievements are nothing in !.'GOm-
parison to his genius. For there is nobody in this House, JD.JI believe, who 
-can :ien) the ~  aptitude of BBSSir Basil, his financial skill and 
ability, his wise and prudent guidance of JD.JIndia's finances. Beginning his 
career ali a time whel JD.JIndian finances were passing through a period of 
-crisis, he has; as he has rightly claimed himself, steered the national 
finances clear out of danger zones. JD.JIt is quite within the memory of the 
House when the deficits in our Budgets went up by leaps and bounds even 
. to the extent of 98 crores. And BBSSir Basil has not only done away with 
-deficits but has for five successive years shown a clear and succe99ful 
llurplua. 

But that is not all, BBSSir. He has budgeted for a surplus of no less than 
'263 lakhs for 111/11928-29 in spite of a sure and anticipated deterioration in' 
tail ~  revenue, reserve fund, opium, civil administration and. military 
servic'..lc;. And yet nC' new taxes have been imposed on the l ~ His· 
manipidBtion of' the Exchange Ratio has steadied JD.JIndian finance and his 
great success of the recent sterling loan speaks well for his zealous deva.. 
. tion to JD.JIndia's finances and her credit abroad. But the last and the 
noblest aehievementis no doubt obliteration of the inequities of the M~st  

:Award. BBSSir, when JD.JI remember an these his achievt'ments JD.JI cannot b ~ 
comment in str ~ terms of approval the Budget that has been pre8ented 
to this House by the ;Honourable the Finance Member. Personally JD.JI feel 
-his retirement ,very much,. as he is not only a great man, but also. good 
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man. He cames therefore our good wishes for his future prospects and 
prosperity in England. 

Jlaw'" Ka.b.ammad yatub: BBSSir, although BBSSir Basil Blackett's last 
Budget is a featureless Budget and does not disclose any striking pheno--
menon, yet it would .be highly unjustifiable if  JD.JI did not pay him my 
humble quota of tribute for his successful handling of the finances of this 
country. When BBSSir Basil Blackett took up the charge of the Finance De-
partmp.nt of the Government of JD.JIndia 5 years a~  the financial condition 
of the country was fsr from being satisfactory, ana. BBSSir Basil Blackett, in 
presenting his fifth prosperity Budget in the House on the 29th February, 
must have felt with great relief and pride that he has been able to fulfil 
the a.rduous task hi~h was entrusted to him, with singular a.bility followed-
by singular s ~ t  VKJLNothing can be more gratifying to a public servant 
than to find, at the pnd of his term of office, that he leaves a striking mark 
on the sands of tim':!. which his successors will deem it an honour to 
follow. During tht> last four years, since JD.JI have been a Member of this 
House, although the occasions on which JD.JI could not see eye to eye with 
BBSSir a ~l were not infrequent, nevertheless no one in this House can com-
plain that our difference of opinion was ever reflected in our social rela-
tions witb BBSSir Ba.'111/11i: Blackett. His great courtesy and his smile of welcome 
never failed, and therefore his impending retirement, which also implies. 
his departure from thh. country, is a matter of regret to us, and in saying 
good-bye to BBSSir Basil Blackett JD.JI wish to assure him that his name will be 
remembered in this country with great admiration for a long time to come. 

Coming to the Rudget itself. JD.JI ha.ve already stated that there is nothing 
str:king in it. 'JD.JI'he most noticeable feature of the Budget is the total extinc-
tion of the provincial contributions which, JD.JI hope, will help the provinces-
in spending more moncy on nation-building departments. JD.JIt is a pity that-
in some provincca most of the savings of the provincial contributions are 
taken up by reserved departments and little attention is paid to primary 
education. sanitation and hygiene. JD.JI am confident that in the United 
r i ~ with the advent of the new Governor the old order will also· 
change and His Excellency BBSSir Alexander Muddiman, whose genial dis-
positi(;n, breadth of vision and sympathy with the people of this country are-
well-knc.wn to this House, will be able to infuse new life and create new 
avenues of activit.vfor the well-being of my province. JD.JIt will be remem-
bered that last vear the Honourable the Finance Member proposed the· 
abolition of the "hides and skin duty, but unfortunately the motion was 
defeated in this House by the casting vote. JD.JIt is very disappointing indeed 
that the Finance' Member could not see his way to propose the abolition of 
thill pemicious duty this year which is slowly but surely ruining this branch 
of JD.JIndian industry and trade. (An Honourable Member: "Question. ") 
We have been in receipt of so many telegrams from hides and  skin mer-
chants all over the country that tbis fact cannot be questioned. There is 
a grelj.t-feeJD.JIing in-the country on account of the non-abolition of this duty 
and JD.JI' would strongly urge upon the successor of BBSSir Basil Blackett to take 
the JD.JI'larliest opportunity of removing this grievance. 

The attitude of the Government towards the aspirations of the people 
of this country has been a source of real complaint during the second hnJD.JIf 
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of the last year. The exclusion of JD.JIndians from the BBSStatutory Commis-
sion has given rise to a tremendous storm of protest in the country and 
it is generally felt by the self-respecting and thinking people of this country 
that JD.JIndia has been denied the fundamental right of participation in framing 
its constitution, and it is generally believed that even a good.natured, ~ll  

meaning and well-intentioned Viceroy like Lord JD.JIrwin could not .. ave the 
honour of the country. The feeling of resentment on this matter is ~r  

great and real in JD.JIndia and the artificial nature of the manClluvred and 
dictnted  campaign of co-operation with the Comnrission in its present state 
can only deceive the blind and the ignorant. As one who considers the con-
nection of England with JD.JIndia. beneficial to both countries for a long time ro 
come; JD.JI am constrained to think that the British politicians have in this 
respect shown a great bankruptcy of statesmanship and far-sight-ednesB-
for which they will be held responsible for the decay and downfall of the 
British Empire by the future historian of the world. 

Turning to the internai management of the Government of JD.JIndia, JD.JI 
cannot refrain from mentioning that the expenditure on t.he Bureau of 
Publi.c JD.JInfonnation is being ruthlessly increased. JD.JI want the Honourabltt 
the Home Member to explain the increase of Rs. 8,000 in the pay of f)fficers. 
JD.JIs it intended to add any other officer to this department and to extend the· 
scope of its activity? An increase of about Rs. 7,000 under the other 
heads of this department is also noticeable. JD.JI al80 want the Honourable 
the Honte Member to explain the scope and the nature of tlie work of 
this department nnd its utility for the public weal of the country. 

JD.JIt never struck me, BBSSir, that by making friendship with BBSSultan JD.JIbn Haud 
of Hedjaz the Government of JD.JIndia would also imbibe his habits of vandal-
ism. JD.JIt is simply; shocking to the feelings of a large number f# people in this. 
country that the Government of JD.JIndia had decided to demolish the historic 
wall round the Delhi of BBSShah J ahan. GOne of the great evils of the Hl'itish 
s111/11stem of Government is its slavery to the so-called expert opinion. JD.JI 
realJD.JIv fail to understand what effect on the health and climate of the 
town can be exercised by the existence of this wall. GOn the other hand the 
beautiful town of BBSShah J ahan would be shorn of .one of its most distin-
guishing features by the denrolition of the wall. JD.JIt is surprising that while 
the old walls of Paris are preserved as being worthy of respect, the Gov-
ernment of JD.JIndia is bent upon depriving Delhi of its historic necklace. JD.JI 
would strongly urge upon the Government of JD.JIndia the necessity of re-
viewing their decisioll in this matter. 

Having  had my say, JD.JI would conclude my remarks with a strong note-
of protest against the Government's attitude in the matter of ·the separa-
tion of judicial from the executive. For many years the unanimous voice 
of the country is agitating on this question. Resolutions were passed by 
the Legislature and questions were asked in nearly every session to ill/luire· 
what 2!'0gress was made in the matter, but Government seem's to have 
taken no notice of what is going on in the country and being sure of the 
impotence of the Legislature in this country, they can very weJD.JI! afford to· 
ignore and even to despise public opinion. JD.JI earnelltly appeal to the Gov-
ernment to .realise the delicacy of the situation and take immediate steps 
to boring about this overdue refornt in the system of administration of justice 
in JD.JIndia. f 

.Mr. VlJD.JI'aJlacirl VtDkata J'ogJD.JIah '(Ganjam cum Vizappatam: VKJLNon-
Muhantmada.n Rural): BBSSir, JD.JI wish JD.JI could congratulate the Honl)urable 
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the Finance Minister on his Budget especially on t.he eve of his sllying 
gGOod-bye t-o this country; but JD.JI regret JD.JI cannot do so as JD.JI am unable to 
share,with him the satisfaction which he has in presenting this yeRr'<i 
Budget. . 
He stated iu his Budget speech that both the Government nnd the 

people were -pl'eased with the Budget and he added that it was a pro!!perous 
aDd sound Budget. JD.JIt ml\y be that the Government is pleased with the, 
Budget. JD.JIt may lalBBSSGO be that the Government thinks it is a. sound Budget, 
b ~  from the people's point of view, it is neither a prosperous Budget, 
nor is it a Budget which pleases the people. The present Budget is certain-
ly not a poor man's Budget. VKJLNor is it a Budget that brings any relief 
to the middle classes. VKJLNor does it satisfy the rich. JD.JIn fact, BBSSir, it gives 
relief to none. The only redeeming feature of this Budget is the remission 
-of the provincial contributions. Even this does not create much enthu.uasm 
in the people. JD.JIt does not reduce taxes in JD.JI\-direct manner, and in spite 
of this remission, we find that several provincial budgets are deficit budgets. 
Further, the provincial contributions were practically remitted last yt·ar. 
though part of it was remitted as, - a temporary measure; and this year 
the only thing that was done is, that its temporary character has been 
abolished and it has been made permanent. The Honourable the Finance 
Miriister in his speech in paragraph 30 says: 
_ "Although a ~rti  of this, namely, 258 lakhs, was stated to be definitely temporr.ry 
JD.JI do not think that' either the Assembly or the Government of JD.JIndia wou111/11d care to 
face the storm of protest which would greet us from the provinces if the final erlinc-
tion of the Provincial Contributions, which we have undertaken to remit at the 
earliest possible moment, were not effected now and preference were given to remiaaioD 
of Central taxa.tion or even to new expenditure." 

111/11 am glad thatJ.he Government of JD.JIndia have learnt at last to yield to the 
-profests of the ~ l  supported, as they have been, by the Local GOm:p.rn· 
ments. JD.JI cannot imagine what they would have done if the protests hod 
proceeded merely from the people, unsupported by the Local Govem-
ments. -
BBSSir, the Finance Member stated in the beginning of his speech that 

be regarded railway earnings as an important barometer of trade. JD.JIn the 
same way, JD.JI consider that the contentment of the people and relief from 
oppressive taxation are the barometer of the prosperity of a country. lTn-
fortunately, the reading of the barometer has always been very discoul'ag-
ing. JD.JInstead of a rise, it has always showed a fall from year to year. 
For the first five years from the year 111/119111/118, we were told there were daficits 
in the Budgets. We were therefore told that taxation cannot be reduced. 
JD.JIn sonte cases even frez3h taxation was proposed. Coming to the next five 
JD.JI.ears beginning from 111/11923, we were told there were surplus Budgets JD.JIlnd 
this House has been uniformly-thanks for the correction by my Honour-
able friend Mr. Jamnadas Mehta-not uniformly but by a large number iJD.JIi 
this House congratulating tQe Finance Minister on these Budgets. But 
the question is, have these BBSSUrp111/11UB Budgets improved the condition of the 
people in any way? The only reply JD.JI can give to this question is an 
-emphatic "VKJLNo". The position of the people has continued to be the ssme. 
Tt did not improve a hit. What do people care, BBSSir, whether these are 
surplus Budgets GOJD.JI: deficit Budgets, so long as the sante taxation continues 
and people cannot keep their bodies and souls together? This state of, 
-affairs leads the mQre intelligent .secj;ion. of tpe people to doubt whether 
-the budget i~  are real or make-believe figures. The cleverer the 
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Finance Minister, the better skilled he is in the jugglery and manipuia-
tion of figures. This is not the opinion of the man in the street but it 
is the opinion of financiers like the late Mr. Gokhale. He often complained 
of the jugglery of figures and the waJ in which the Budgets are made up. 

JD.JIn considering a Budget, BBSSir, we have to consider, in the first instance, 
the condition of the country and how the lot of the poor can be 

8 P... improved. As regards the condition of the country, it is adnrit-
ted on all hands that JD.JIndia is one of the poorest, if not the poorest, in the 
world. As for improving the lot df JD.JIndians the Finance Department must 
find ways and means to do so in framing its Budgets. This can be done 
only by relaxation of taxation. Has this Budget done that? JD.JIt has done 
anything but that. But the question arises as to whether the Finance 
Minister or the Govemment can do anything at present? JD.JI think thtt 
Finance Minister can do a lot, provided he is sincere and does his duty, 
even now, before he leaves this country, in 6 fearless and honest manner, 
without fear or favour. He may yet reduce the salt. tax which has been 
pressing so heavily upon the people. He may bring the ~ta  to it. 
original rate. He may increase the maximum of the taxable income for 
income-tax and issue directions to the officers for a sympathetic admfnis-
trationof the income-tax. He may do all these things and help materially 
the lot of the poor JD.JIndian. 

JD.JIn this connection it may be asked, BBSSir, where is the wherewitblll t() 
make both ends meet in case these  taxes are reduced? GOne metliod is 
to appropriate a part of the surplus that he shows in the Budget towards 
the reduction of BBSSGOm'e of these taxes, and the other and more effective 
method is to reduce the military expenditure and suggest to WhiteheJl the 
wavs and means bv which it can be effectually reduced. Does the Finance 
Mi~ist r do this? • JD.JInstead of doing this, he finds arguments for not doing-
this and supports the existing system. For, in his speech, pBraoaraph 23, 
he points out that the expenditure on the Military Department WRJD.JIJD.JI eg'BBSS111/11 
crores in the year 111/1192111/11-22 lind now it is 55'2111/11, and he says: 

"JD.JI warned the House a year ago that there was .no immediate prospect after the-
big reductions since 111/1192111/11-22 of further substantial savings in military expenditure." 

And what are these big reductions he refers to? These reductions amount.. 
to JD.JIJD.JIbout 111/115 crores within the last 7 vears front the vear 111/1192111/11 to 111/11928. JD.JI 
wondp,r why he selected the year 111/1192111/11, in special,' for comparison, ana 
why he did not take the figures of the previous years? A reference to the 
figures of the previous years show, BBSSir, that the military expenditure has 
gone up by leaps and bounds. Within the last 40 years it has gone up by 
40 crores; that is, on an average at one crore of rupees a year. This increase 
has no parallel in any part of the civilised world. As has been pointed out, 
the Brussels Conference suggested that the highest proportion of military 
expenditure to the revenue of a country should be 20 per cent. and we find 
that even in a. rich country like England. when the proportion went up to t:&e 
20 per cent. the people raised a hue and cry and the Ministers ware literally 
besieged, until they assured the people that they would r l~  the ~

centag'6 in a short time. Half truths such as this, vis., tbat there was a 
big reduction in the expenditure as referred to in the speech in R public 
document such 8BBSS the Budget, are, JD.JI submit, to be strongly condemned. 

JD.JIf the Govemment JD.JIndianized the army, even in its lower ranb, a loil 
,of money could be sn.ved and used for the r ~  of reducing the leve" 
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·of taxation. JD.JIt is admitted, BBSSir, that so far as the JD.JIndian sepoy is con-
cerned, he is as brave as and as good 88& European soldier. JD.JIf fiJD.JI), why 
not. employ JD.JIndian sepoys in substitution for European soldiers? There 
would thus be a lot of saving which could be used for giving relief to the 
poor. JD.JIt has also been repeatedly pointed out by competent authorities 
that the present excessive number of troops is not required for the defence 
of the country, and a large part of it, certainly one half of it, has been 
maintained for the benefit of the JD.JImperialism of Britain 
which requires it for purposes other than JD.JIndian. JD.JIf so, wby not 
ask the British Government to contribute a proportionate amount of the 
charges? That would go a long way iJD.JI0 help in the reduction of taxation. 
The greatest impediment in the way of making such proposals is not, be 
it said to its credit, however unwilling it is to reduce the Army or JD.JIndianise 
it, the JD.JIndia Government wliich in the past, oftentimes, protested Bnd 
~r l  protested, against the additions to the already heary expenditure; 
but it is the BBSSecretary of BBSStat-e who tamely submitted to the r as ~bl  

.proposals of the. British War GOffice and forced the hand of the JD.JIndia Gov-
-emment. . All the same the blame rests with the JD.JIndia Government be-
:Cause it has not been standing firmly to its guns in the matter of reducing 
the expenditure. 

Again, BBSSir, attention was drawn in this House only the other dny during 
the discuasion of the Railway Budget to the disproportionately high salaries 
paid to the higher officers in the railway administration compared with those 
in all other civilised countries. The proportion was about 5 to 111/11. Ry 
economies such as these, if really the Government· want to do their oluty 
honestly by the country they can bring satisfaction to the people. 
JD.JI would like to refer the Houae to one other point before JD.JI close my 

remarks, and, that is about the sedulous encroachrrrent by the G')vem-
ment on the powers of this. House. JD.JIn the ordinary course, BBSSir, Members 
of this House expect that not only should they be given an opportunity to 
discuss all items in the Budget but that the entire Budget should be 
submitted to their vote. As a matter of fact, some years ago this House 
decided with the concurrence of all even the non-official European Members 
that all matters which are referred to in the Budget should be subjected to 
its vote. But the Government have paid no regard to this decision of the 
House. JD.JIt is humiliating enough that we are discussing items in a Budget 
on which we have no power to vote. What is worse is, that even in mntters 
on which we have the right to vote, our decisions are made infnlctuouBBSS. 
BBSSometimes our budget cuts are restored; Bills rejected are certified and 
Resolutions passed are not given effect to. The worst of all is that even 
the items which were votable only two years ago, have been ith l'a~  

from the category of votable items and are not now subjected to our vote. 
This, JD.JI submit, is a very dangE.lrous move on the part of the Government 
and an invasion on the privileges of this House which should De oarefully 
guarded against. . JD.JI therefore strongly protest against this curlailurent of 
the "powerBBSS of the House by the Government. 
)JD.JIr. B. Du: BBSSir. it is always sad at parting. Many of us on this 

side will miss the twinkling humour and the genial colmtenance of BBSSir 
Basil Blackett. JD.JI have been associated with him as a Member of this 
Bouse for .thejaet four·years and JD.JI will miss him .. BBSSir Basil Blackett came 
'here tode.prive the Civil BBSService-of one of its most coveted 'posts, namely, 
the Finance Membership of the Government of JD.JIndia. JD.JIt has been the 
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tradition of that ~ r i  that it can occupy any post from the head of 
the Postal Department to the head of the Commerce Department, and 
they can even. be Finance Meml:ers and play ducks and drakes with our 
'finances. When JD.JIndia's finances were at their wor&t, when through 
mismanagement JD.JIndia's millions, nearly 40 crores of JD.JIndia's money 
were thrown ·into the dust, at that moment BBSSir Basil Blackett came to 
us to stabilize JD.JIndian finance and the JD.JIndian Budget. Well, how far he 
has done it is for history; to record its judgment, and JD.JI am not going'to 
say how far he has restored that stability. (Mr. M. BBSS. Aney: .. What is 
.your view?") JD.JI must concede that he has restored a certain stability 
to the ~ t of the Central Government. and JD.JIndian finance, but how 
far he has brought contentment and: happiness to the JD.JIn68BeBBSS, that 
:history will record. 

BBSSir; eternal vigilance is the price. of liberty; we, that keep constant 
vigil on this side of the House on the Government of JD.JIndia' and the JD.JIndian 
·finance,-by various conbrivances JD.JI have. tried to look into the books that 
have l:een distributed to us, some blue and some white, find that JD.JIndian 
finance is encased . in a transparent but impregnable house which we 
from this side ca.niiot &Bsail. We can of coUrse have 8. peep here ""JD.JIlnd, a 
.peep there, but the house is impregnable. VKJLNo weapon in our llrDloury can 
penetrate that impregnable house. JD.JIt is a transparent house and we 
can see many things in it. JD.JI see maD,Y smaU and big houses inside that 
transl-arent house. JD.JI see one particularly with a big dome, which JD.JI think 
is the military side of the expenditure of the Government of JD.JIndia. JD.JIt 
is to the extent of 55. crores, and which we ca.nnot assail. GOnly at the 
top JD.JI see a little skylight where the Military BBSSecretary-sits and that is 
the only thing JD.JI can see of the Military Department. The people of 
JD.JIndia have no ·access to any part of that military expenditure. JD.JI also see 
a Hack crystal, which is under the control of my Honourable friend, BBSSir 
Denys Boray. JD.JIt happens to he the Foreign and liti~al Department. 
'That crystal has got a certain iridescent halo where JD.JI see certain figures 
clad in dazzling jewelled clothes and golden shoes dancing like moths in 
the flame. JD.JI recognise one or two of them to be the Maharaja of JD.JIndore 
and the Maharaja of VKJLNabha almost burnt in that flame. The other part 
of that crystal JD.JI cannot see. JD.JIt is a Hack crystal completely shut out 
from us. JD.JI find another arystaJ with a figure in misplaced white collar 
and a black cravat. JD.JIt is the Ecclesiastical Department, which is supposed 
to look after the religious-conscience of the Government of JD.JIndia. The 
Government of JD.JIndia by the Queen's Proclamation have no religion, yet 
the Ecclesiastical Department. whose expenditure JD.JI find every year in-
creasing by lakhs, is completely shut out from the scrutiny of myself and 
the people of JD.JIndia. 

JD.JI see another crystal to which my Honourable friend, Mr. Birla, 
referred. JD.JIt is the Finance Department. JD.JIt is full of dazzling colours, and 
the colours are always changing, and variegated, so that we cannot see 
whether the Honourable the Fipance Member .and the Finance Department 
have inillions to show us, or h th~ they have concealed hoards there by 
which they can wipe out certain debts to the tune of eighty crores. . That 
is the ·dazzling crystal of the Finance Deputment; ~ C!ln a~ any time 
'show upa aore or two -&s BBSSurpl111/11lBBSS but the Colours are bl~t rati  them 
.'hom my view. . 
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JD.JI also see, but JD.JI ·have to use' a long t l s ~  the BBSSecretary of BBSState's-

Department situated 6,000 miles away. JD.JIt is a crystal where no JD.JIndians 
!are permitted, except as advisers, yet where no advice is sought. JD.JIf 
. there : are Bome JD.JIndian advisers to the BBSSecretary of BBSSta.te, no advice is-
ever asked from them. 
, These are the conditions that a layman like me looking from a distance' 
sees in the JD.JIndian Budget encased as it is in that impregnable fort, where· 
the policy of the alien l:ureaucracy has all along the control of JD.JIndLaD 
.finance. . 
JD.JI mentioned during the discussion of the Railway Budget that the-

pink books made me tum blue. But when JD.JI read all the Budgets that· 
are presented to us now JD.JI find JD.JI turn white at the appalling drain on the-
country. BBSSir, the Finance Member ill: th-e beginning of his spsach talked 
of the balance of trade being in .favour of JD.JIndia. JD.JI looked aghast at that; 
statement. JD.JIs the balance of na.tional indebtedness in favour of JD.JIndia.'" 
JD.JIt might be so in these books-but not in actual practice. The exports are-
47 crores or something higher than the imports, but that does not shGOWl 

" any balance of national indebtedness in favour of JD.JIndia. We have t<>-
look at it from the point of view of the national income of the country. 
What about the home charges? Tbey stand at the colossal figure of 2111/11' 
to 30 crores, whioh JD.JIndia sends out to England every year. What about 
the huge sums of money which my Honourable friends on the Treasury 
Benches send away every year in salaries and savings? They render of' 
course definite service to JD.JIndia, but that money is a loss to JD.JIndian national 
wealth. Then wha.t about the huge sums of money that the EuroleaD 
mercantile community have invested in JD.JIndia, and which they send away 
as earned profit? JD.JIf we go to l:alance the profit and loss account of' 
JD.JIndia in that way, the balance is' not in favour of JD.JIndia. JD.JIt is always 
against JD.JIndia. JD.JI would be delighted to learn from the Honoura.ble the-
Finance Member, if he could tell me or,this House, that the income peT" 
capita of the people of JD.JIndia, instead of being Rs. 30 per annum. has 
gone up to Rs. 111/1150 during the five years he was with us and rendered' 
his valuable services to the JD.JIndian people. But if JD.JI take the income-tax 
figures as the index of JD.JIndia's prosperity, they have gone down by a crore 
and a half and they show how the JD.JIndian people are day by day losing 
their earning capacity. During the last two or three years, the Honourable 
the Finance Member has introduced seven :eills relating to income-tax 
and each of them has hen. a stricter one than the one before it; and by 
these Bills the income-tax officials and the JD.JIncome-tax Department are 
going to be more oppressive and exercise greater zoolum than the zoolum 
of the Police Department or the C. JD.JI. D. That is an index tha.t the 
. national income of the people has not gone up; and, in spite of the Budget! 
of the coming year where it is mentioned that we a.re going to get half a 
crore or so more from the income-ta.x JD.JI say that the Government will not get 
more money. The earning power of the people has gone down by the 
system of JD.JImperial preference andaJJD.JI that sort of thing, and the JD.JIndian 
industries are not earning much; trade is passing away from JD.JIndia; and' 
the policy of exohange has not also helped JD.JIndian industries or the JD.JIndian 
agriculturist. The Honourable the Finanee M b~r has expressed a. sort 
of pleasure tha.t the jute trade has brought in more revenue to the Gov-
ernment; but JD.JI find th·a.t the price' of lute has gone down;, it does not', 
fetch the agriculturist tha.t much money that he used to get before, 8ay 
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in 111/119111/114. JD.JIt may fetch money to my meJ;\ds, the exporters, EWJD.JIGOpeaDs and 
JD.JIndians-the middlemen,-but it dGOAs not help the agriculturist, and the 
wenlth of the masses hlUl not increased. BBSSir, JD.JI think my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Moore, talked about the export duty on jute. .JD.JI am personally 
of opinion that we' should put Rn export duty on eVf111/11rJ raw produce that 
lnclio. produces; we should put export· duties on foodstuJfs', therel:y keeping 
down the prices for internal consumption while indirectly bringing to 
Government lnrge sources of revenue; and that will enable the Govern-
ment to bring down the heavy taxation. Export duties are a necessity 
for internal prosperity Rnd at the same time they bring large sources of 
l'('venuc to Government. 

My Honourable friend, Mr. Chatterjee, taJked about Delhi's need. 111/11 
have every sympathy with him, because JD.JI come from a part of the country. 
JD.JI mean GOrissa, whioh wants to be created into a new province and JD.JI claim 
that separate provinces, whether created now, as Delhi is or whether they 
will be created hereafter like GOrissa., Ancihm, Karnatak, BBSSindh and otheJ'R, 
will ho ve to get more money from the JD.JImperial finances. BBSSome of them 
cannot be self-supporting. The VKJLNorth West Frontier Province, Baluchistan 
and  Ajmer-Merwara are all of them not self-supporting. 

Mr. &&111/11& Pruad BlDJD.JIh (Muzaffarpur cum Champaran: VKJLNon-Muham-
madan): Then why separate them at all? 

Mr. B. Daa: My friend. Mr. Gaya Prasad BBSSiugh. who supported me 
and my friend Pandit VKJLNilakanths Das in the Resolution for the creation 
of an GOrissa province and for the amalgamation of the GOriya-speaking 
peoples, must know that there is always an instinctive and natural desire 
on the part of every ~ race in JD.JIndia to come under one separate 
adminmration for development of their rnce consciousness; nnd if we 
onlv think of wha.t they can collect from the limited sources of revenue 
granted to provinces at present JD.JI:y the Central Government. we cannot 
oreBte new provinces. BBSSo the Central Government must part with some 
of its huge income to these provinces, whether it is Delhi or GOri88BBSS. 
BBSSir, eeme of my friends interjected .. What is your view on the 

Budget?" (Laughter.) JD.JI will just quote 8 gentleman whose authority is 
invaluable to my friends on the European side and also to the Honourable 
the Finance Member-JD.JI mean BBSSirr John Bell who was a Member of the 
Council of BBSState; JD.JI do not know if he is a M ~b r of that body now. He 
WRBBSS interviewed by the Btate.man and he said: 
"JD.JI think that when the first bant of enthuaium over the remission of pl'GOvinciaJ 

eontributions has pasBed away and the public have had time to t.hink things out, 
t.here will be certain amount of disappointment that in view of the heavy direct BUd 
indirect taxation at preB8llt imp088d in JD.JIr:dia, it has not been poBBible to &DJJD.JIounee 
more than a remiBBion of provincial contributions." 

BBSSill', tha.t is also our point; there is no reduction of taxation. JD.JI shall 
just quote another line-JD.JI will not tire the House. (Cries of JD.JIJD.JI Go on.") 
BBSSir John Bell again says: 
"JD.JIt is not i tl lt~t  balance a. budget or even to create a surplus, if the Finanee 

Member and the Government have the power to impose taxation t() any extent, and 
too much Bhould not be made of that." 

BBSSil', there are only Q few occasions when JD.JI am in cGOr.lplete JD.JIlgreemElnt 
with the opinions exp.ressed by my European ~ s whether inside 
thiR Chamber or outside; but here JD.JI entirely agree with these remRrks 
of BBSSir John Bell. 

H 
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_aMi ~ BBSSaraD (Luckliow Divisioll: l l hl ~l a  Hural): 
},fro PreBBSSident eveil the worst. critic of the Honourable the Finance Member 
will'not be ' ~ ar  to withhold ~  hiin the just tribute of admiration to 
his great knowledge, sk!l111/11and. driving power. . JD.JIn the. provinces .his . name 
for· moo:y a long day will 111/11;e honourably assoCJD.JIated with the cx.tmchon ~  

the' provincial contributions. We listened to his last budget speech the 
other" day and on the eve of his retirement may JD.JI assure. him tha~ very. 
many of us will remember him as a remarkable man who tned according tp 
his lights to rectify some of the mistakes of the past? JD.JIf some of the 
cherishfid schemes of BBSSir :aasH Blackett have not materialised, the respon-
sibilitv is not his, nor of this House, but of the masters of the Government 
(JD.JIf; JD.JIndia installed "six thcm.salld miles away across the seas. JD.JIf fortunately. 
BBSSir Bi\BBSSil· Blackett had been let· free to manage the affairs of his hi ~ offici-
aoooMiDg to his unhampered judgment, JD.JI feel confident that he oidhe one 
side and this House on the . other wGOuld have been able to come to some' 
agreement which would have been' beneficial to this country arid w9,M' 
have further heightened his already high reputation. Take, BBSSir, the history' 
of the Reserve Bank Bill which is an instance in' point. We 'were proceeding' 
with this Bill till the BBSSecretary of BBSState . fGOr JD.JIndia appeared on the scene 
-and brought about, of course intentionally, its wreckage. As long a.s· thE' 
Govemment of JD.JIndia remain subject .to the dictation of the authorities·in' 
Engl:md, so long will it be impossible to avoid these l~ and mishaps 
in 'the future. 

Eir, it is ri~t oilly in the r al~ of i a ~ bu,t also in the domains of 
f)ther departments that the authorities in England impede progress, produce 
eomplications and bring about delay. JD.JI shall, '~ it  one or two instances" 
lest' soine Honourable Members should feel mclined to accuse me of 
~ a rati  JD.JI' ask, where is the Report of the Milital'Y Requirements. 
Committee? JD.JIt was submitted to England and in the cold and chilly' 
atmosphere of the JD.JIndia GOffice or of the War GOffice, or of both, it met with 
~ ti ti  Where, JD.JI ask, BBSSir, is the Report of the JD.JIndian BBSSandhurst Com-
mittee? The Cotnmittee made their report' on the 111/114th VKJLNovember 111/11926, 
'in which they unanimously recommended' that 111/110 additional vacancies. 
should be reserved at BBSSandhurst for JD.JIndians, thus making the total of 
vacancies reserved for JD.JIndians 20. General BBSSkeen, Mr. Jinnah and other . 
members of the Committee, in the innocence of their hearts, assumed that 
this increase would take place in the year 111/11928. We are approaching the 
mj.ddle of March 111/11928 and JD.JI wonder if the auiJhorities in England have been 
able to make up their minds about it-anyhow, the decision is yet to come. 
BBSSir, the JD.JIndian VKJLNavy Bill was imposed by our masters on us. This House, . 
which is sometimes called JD.JIndia's Parliament, was not even shown: the' 
courtesy of being consulted .about it. Being contemptuously disregarded, 
feeling profoundly dissatisfied with some of its fundamental provisions, this 
House. t~  JD.JI ~t r  to submit, the only course ~ h any self-respecting 
body JD.JIU BBSSJD.JImJD.JIlar CJD.JIrcumstances would have done. BBSSir, what is the remedy 
for all this? My answer is clear, and JD.JI venture to submit that this is tb~  
only correct answer. The Government of-JD.JIndia should cease to bea subordi-
nate Government and the present systeJD.JIl;l with the real power vested in the 
BBSSecretary of BBSState for JD.JIndia in Council should he abolished and the sooner 
it is abolished the better. 

JD.JIt is, Eir, not 'without real trepidation that JD.JI ask ""Your p.mnission to 
make a few brief observations on the military affairR of this country. JD.JI 
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know ·that by 111/11JD.JI00ne JD.JI shall be dismissed as an irreBBSSponsible. critic!' while 
.:there is the d&nger of being stipnatised as an office-seeker. The VKJLNew 
BBSSttJ.te8mQ,111/11f, of London. in one of its t:ecent issues, has said that: . 
. "Most of tbe JD.JIndiaD natioilaliat leader8 are o111/11JD.JIlee-aeekera 'who vainly hope ~ ditipJ;!'ce 
the Britiah civil adminiatratiGOD while l'etRining thfl Britilh Army and then Be111/11'V111/11ce. 
without .which they cannot exist." 

BBSSir 'lillow me 'to make our pGOl;itioll clear. Weare out not -to displace 
the British cint administration alone: we are out to JD.JImlianise' the entire 
~hi i r  and thUs become masters in our own househoJD.JIa. 
·BBSSir. the' m:ilitary.budget as usual is hope-killing. JD.JIts reduction. to 60 

aroms is regarded as' n pious aspiration h~  in the well-eGll8ideteci opinion 
·ot the. JD.JInchcape Committee this figure of 50 crores is mor:& than the tax-paya' 
should be called upon to'PBy. We find that a considerable part of tbe; 
present reduction below ;')7 erores is attrib tabl ~ the pJesent fa:volo111/11111/11'abier 
.rate of exchange. the Retrenchment Committee having WGOl'kai on a baa.; 
o(ti. 4//. equul to a rupee' .. JD.JIt .is obvious. theref0111/11'e, that;DJl the basis .of 
calculation adopted bv the Uetrenchment Committe'e, tbe budget estimafle ; 
would be much more'than 55'111/110' crores and this at B iime like t.h.ia with! 
JD.JIJD.JI clear sky and with' nc:>niiiititry complications of any shape or kind. GOne. 
trembles "to. think of what this' ~ tr  would have been required io pay it 
there had been the least cloud on the',horizon;' JD.JIn view, particularly. of 
the fact that the figure this year is larger than the figure of last: yeBBSST, . tho 
question that stares us in the face is, bre the llliJjtary authorities giving 
effect to the' recGOmmendations of the Retrenelmient. Committee in the 
spirit in . l i~h th~ t a  been tnade? . 
JD.JI shall not be BBSSo rash as to permit myself to refer to the recent reduc-

tions in" the military budget of rich England. The conditions in the two 
countries, JD.JI shall-be told, are entirely different, and further JD.JI. do not lose. 
sight of the difference in the character and status of the two Governments, , 
tli~ one indigenous and s r~  and the other foreign and subordinate. JD.JI 
shall, however, take courage to ask the authorities to remember that we, 
kDow what ill b i ~ done in other cGOuntries and we draw our own coseJD.JIu·, 
si6ns. 

The taunt .that we are unable at this moment· to defend' our countrY:' 
eitters into our very soul and an ancient and sensitive country with a magni'-
i~ t past and with unlimited resources in men and material like ourselves 
feels· the misery and degradation of the position which no language of mme' 
can adequately describe. And, BBSSir, look at the tragedy of the situation .. 
Weare burnin.g with a desire to wipe off this stigma as quickly as we can 
~  we are eager to make every conceivable sacrifice with the object of 
preventing even Lord BirkenheBd from indulging iil the cruel sneer, but 
we are. not allowed to move forward on one preteXt or another. May JD.JI ask 
the ~ s t  note the steps that have been taken in the seJf-govenling' 
DomlDlons JD.JIn order to prepare themselves for their military defence. The. 
time at my .disposal i~ short and JD.JI am 'therefore compelled'to refer only to 
one or two JD.JInstances JD.JIn order to demonstrate the vast difference thatth r ~ 

is between the way in which things are managed in suliject JD.JIndia aild in ' 
the free Dominions. 

JD.JIn 111/11909 a system of universal t.l'111/11JD.JIining WABBSS made compulsorv in Australia, 
Lord Kitcbener bad visited AustrAlia in 111/11909 and he suggested 2111/114 areas to 
be again distributed ~st 2111/11 (!TGOUps. each group stit ti ~ territorv 
from which a mixed brigade would be trained. There was a deficiency in 
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respect of trained staff, and he proposed to establish a BBSStaff Corps oonsisting-
of 350 officers. JD.JIn 111/119111/113, Major General Kirkpatrick reported steady and 
satisfactory progress in Australian military training. A new system of 
universal training was adopted in VKJLNew Zealand and the Governor announced 
ifhat under the new system youths between the ages of 111/114 and 2111/11 had been 
registered and were being medically examined for service in the BBSSenior' 
Cadets and Territorial Forces of the Dominion. The results of this registra-
tion, we are told, were satisfactory, and the spirit shown by the people wal' 
highly commendable. At the JD.JImperial Conference of 111/11007 Mr. Moore, 
speaking on behalf of the little Colony of VKJLNatal, was able to claim that his 
colony stood in the vailguard with regard to defence. JD.JIt possessed a com-
pUlsory system as regards militia and, also a very oapable cadet system 
in connection with the public schools. The BBSSouth African Defence Bill of 
111/119111/11111/11 recognised the liability of every citizen to assist in the defence of the 
country. JD.JIt was however felt that to train the whole population woula 
create a greater force than was reasonably required, would impose too heavy 
a financial burden and would probably not lead to efficiency. A discretion 
was therefore left to the Government in the decision of the number to be· 
called up. General BBSSmuts on 26th March, 111/119111/112, could proudly claim thai; 
., BBSSouth Africa was doing a great deal for its defence and was going to do • 
great deal more in the immediate future." How JD.JI wish we could make· 
t.he same proud claim! But this is l:y the way. 

Before JD.JI take leav.e of this part of the subject JD.JI shall crave the indulgence-
of the House to make a slight and brief reference to an oriental and Asia.tic 
eountry, the spiritual daughter of JD.JIndia,  namely, Japan, which, in the words 
(}{ a Japanese writer, fifty years ago was teTra in.cogn.ita or at least a geo-
~ a hi l name, but to-day is a respected member of the great comity of 
Dations. JD.JIt is not my purpose to dwell on her achievements during the last 
fifty years nor of JD.JIndia during over a hundred and fifty years of British 
rule. JD.JI wish only to point out how she is preparing her sons for the defence 
of their country. From the academic year beginning with April 111/11925, 
military training was introduced into the regular curriculum of secondary 
schools, the law for the purpose having been passed in the 50th session of 
t,he Diet. Altogether over 111/11,500 Government and public institutions came 
under the new system apart from private schools which have Deen given 
n free choice in the matter. The military drill is given 3 hours per week in 
normal schools. 2 a.t middle, high and special schools, besides four or five 
days' field exercise. The educational authorities are contemplating to place 
boys in general under this system. 

JD.JI have, £ir, devoted the few moments at my disposal to the discussion. 
of this question because in our humble judgment this is the fundamental 
question which transcends all other questions in gravity and import8J111/11ce. 
And may JD.JI say this to my Honourable friends opposite tha.t their military 
policy is the test by which either they must stand or fall? JD.JIf they m 
sincere in their professions, if Britain is sincere in its professions. then 
it is up to Britain and up to its representatives in this country to see 
that the stigma tbat JD.JIndia at the present moment is unable to take up 
her defence is wiped off as soon as possible. 

BBSSir. when you study the military questions, you Bre irresistibly draft 
tn the conclusion that it is based either on self-interest. or on suspicion or 
on  a doubt of our capacity. 
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Kr. D. V. Be111/11vi (Bombay BBSSouthern Division: VKJLNon-Muhammadan 
Rural): All tthese things put together. 
KdsJD.JIu lJD.JIWar BBSSaran: Let us examine every one of these. JD.JIf it is based. 

-on self-interest, then JD.JI shall leave our trustees to settle their account with 
-their conscience because we cannot sue them in the Court of Chancery. 
JD.JIf it is based on suspicion, then, BBSSir, JD.JI can only say that once for all this 
-suspicion was r~  by our mingling our blood with yours in the. Great 
War. Perhaps some might say that JD.JI am taking an exaggerated Vlew of 
the part played by us during the Great War. May JD.JI invite their attention 
to the speech which W&s delivered by the then Viceroy at the War Con-
ierence held in Delhi? This is what the Viceroy said: 

"The tale of JD.JIndia's share in the Great. War lJD.JI'oald form DGO unworthy page in her 
-glorious annals. Her BGOns have fought not lJD.JI'ithout glory on every front. JD.JIn East. 
Africa, in Palestine, in Mesopotamia, they have borne away victorious laurels." 

JD.JI hope, BBSSir,-JD.JI am sure, Bir,-that these words were not spoken at the 
. time with any policy, but that these words of the most exalted representative 
of the British Government in this country were true and sincere. Why 
. then, JD.JI ask, BBSSir, are we excluded from so many departments in the Army? 
Are we really barbarians emerging to-day under the benign influence of 
-our trustees from darkness into light? 

BBSSir, one sometimes begins to think of the basis of -British rule in this 
-country, and different people come to different conclusiGOJD.JIis. JD.JI wish to 
ask, is there any truth in what the Morning Post of London says? JD.JI shall beg 
my Honourable friends on the other side to listen to it. This extract is 
-not from any extremist newspaper in JD.JIndia. JD.JIt is from the Moming Pod 
which is considered, JD.JI suppose, to be a very respectable organ of publio 
opinion in England by a. good many people either in this House or out-
llide it: 

"We have a.-direct concern in JD.JIndia, because it. is one of the chief markets of the 
--world. We went there as t.ra.ders and despite .JD.JIJD.JI the, fine talk ~ our modem htgh 
brows. tha.t is still the material basis of our rule which might be put in the 111/118JD.JIltenc.-
'We give you protection', and 'you buy our goods.' JD.JIf we aha.ndon JD.JIndia it wJD.JI not 
'be only the JD.JIndiana who 3Uifer, but the 111/112 million people of Lancaeliire, aDd indeed 
·our whole industrial system which will be affected. After all, when all is, Mid 
this nation (British) muat liv!,. That is the first consideration and we _ no other 
way in which this, nation can live upon those little i.lands Mve by industry and trade." 

Lala Lajpat Raj (Jullundur Division: VKJLNon-Muhammadan): Every word 
is true except. what is said about JD.JIndia's fate after the British have with-
·drawn. 

KUJD.JI!l8hi !swar BBSSaran: BBSSome one says that every word is true .  .  .  .  . 

Lala Lalpai ai~ Except what is sa.id about JD.JIndia's fate after the Britiali 
have withdrawn. 

Mr. President: GOrder, order. The Honourable Member must now con-
elude his observatioDs. 

K111/11lD8hi JD.JIswar BBSSaran: JD.JI ha.ve already resumed my seat, BBSSiT . 

.,.0;. BBSS. Balpa111/11: The transition, B.ir, frMn high military policy to the 
very trivia111/11 requirements 'of Delhi is -in t'he nature of 8ll a ti~ li a  imd if 
T i t~ t this a.nti-climax oli the House it is because lowe an explanation 
111/11i? my friend .Mr. Chatterjee whose_lament this moming about .tJhel'rivs-
·tlGODBBSS of Deihl was, JD.JI am BBSSUTe, listened to with great sympathy .. MP. 
'-Chatterjee thought me, BBSSir, very hard-hearted. indeed in having given him 
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glimpses of Paradise from time to time and not having' ~ a'l  led him 
into Parl\dise. Well, BBSSir, JD.JI do not pretend to be JD.JIt M s l~  JD.JI do not 
.lea.d any one into Paradise. But JD.JI win denl with t.he three points' :which 
. b 'r~isia this morning . 
. , .. 'l'hefirst point which he mentioned was related to some letter which, 
he said the Department of Education, Health and Lands sent out in 111/11926 
in regard to the allocation of a sum of Rs. 50,000. JD.JI have been a.t great 
pains to ascertain where, this mysterious letter emanated from, and JD.JI fuld 
that it did not emanate from the Department of Education, Health and 
Lands at all. The position is that in the annual budget of Delhi a pro-
vision is made of JD.JIJD.JI sum of Rs. 50,000 to enable the Chief Commissioner 
to make JD.JID"8uts for sanitary purposeH. Presumably the letter to which 
llW Hono::rable friend'referred emanated from thE) Chief Commissioner. 
BBSSo, if my Hcnourable friend has any grievance as regards what he described 
as the unaccountable disappearance of the ofter which was made to the· 
Delhi MUriicipillity, that complaint s~ l  be addressed to the Chief Com-
missioner of, Delhi, lJD.JInd, JD.JI submit in all humility, not to the Department 
'of Education, Health and LAnds. He-wever, JD.JI am quite prepared to make· 
enquiries i'nto that pomt if my Honourable friend Mr. GOha.tterjee ,so wishes. 

The second point whic.h my Honourable friend Mr. GOhotterjee raised· 
was that Delhi had benefited not ut·' all by the transfer of the Capital £rom 
Calcutta to what is now the JD.JImperial City. That, BBSSir, is inviting me to 
·enter r ' li a~ fP."GOund indeed. JD.JIt is ,very delicate ground to traverse 
with the ch!lJllpions of Calcutta sitting on my right and the champions of 
~ thisitt i  behind me, and it will be presumptuous of and possibly 
'.48111/11111/11111/11geJD.JI'9Ul?to·me to enter the lists of this particular controversy. The fact 
-n,e.vedJleless, remains that in the course of th~ last few years a very modest 
sum of Rs. 111/113,82,000 has been given from_Central revenues to the Munici-
pality of Delhi for certain schemes of improvement. JD.JIf that is a sign of 
-neglectdn the part 0f the ~ r t of JD.JIndia of the Municipality of 
DelJti,.J ani'quite sure mapymuriicipalities in JD.JIndia would be glad to be 
similarly neglected. '  " ,', 

Then, BBSSir,there is another point which is the last one. My Honourable· 
friend, Mr.' CJD.JIiatterjee, ~ lai ~  that we had, from time to time, issued 
l tt~  to·th'e Admipistration of 111/11;lelhi and asked thein' to submit proposals 
which would enable us to b a t~  'and improve the' amenities of GOld Delhi. 
-and open up ,the slums. JD.JIt il! perfectly true that we did ask'tilte Adminis-
tTation ~  Delhi to submit certain proposals, but we did not single out 
Delhi for this favour, We asked all areas directly administered by the 
Government of JD.JIndia to s\lbmit proposals for a p.r:ogJ"8lJD.JIlJP.e of. saW-tary 
expansion, which r ra ~  we intended to a i l~ in the light b! such 
resources as might b"eavailable to us. We first got the 'l'togramme lrom 
the Chief Commissioner of Delhi late in 111/11926. We examined it and we 
found that the resources of the Government of JD.JIndia. for the ensuing year 
would not permit of our examining with any sympa.thy at all the very 
expensive proposals which the Chief Commissioner had put forward For 
the current year also we invited the ChiefCommissionetto make proposals, 
and he,. a ail~ ,himself of that opportunity to &elldQP -tJhe ' s~ t,o 
something. like Rs. tJGO .la.k:AlJin ~  JD.JIt w,asalso suggested tha.t of the-
'~ll l ,ef .Re. ~ lakhs.111/11111/11: smaU $lice,of JD.JIt!!" 25 lakhs should be made· av,.Hable-
JD.JIn t~ ~s  financJD.JIal yeU', Qamely. 111/11928-29.fol" expeDditwe ;inDelhi. 
U,JD.JI had,tbe,pbilosopher's ,¥one-JD.JI 'should have gone ,to the Fin_nee M;ember· 
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and ;;uid-JD.JI did not know that he waH going to, hav.e a surplus .of. B.s. JD.JI) 
lakhs-" JD.JI shall touch the five lakhs if you will give them to me, with my 
philosopher's .stoneio convert them into so much gold and from that JD.JI 
. shall be able to meet the requirements of Delhi". As.it is, even if JD.JI had 
cla.imed the· whde .of that Rs. 5 lakhs it would not have ~  any way at 
a111/11l to meet the requirements of Delhi. However, JD.JI would say this, that 
we are anxious to do what we can to improve the amenities of GOld Delhi 
and to improve the conditions under which a certain section of the popula-
tion of Delhi liv.es; and JD.JI hope that whereas last yeaT and this year it has 
unfortunately !lot been possil:le for the Govemment of JD.JIndia to. enrmark 
or allot ftrods at n111/11l in an" appreciable measuTc to meet the requirements 
of Delhi, when the proposals of the Chief Commissioner are received in 
the course of this year we may have better prospects for next year. More 
than that, BBSSir, it is not possible for me to 8sy at present. 

Pandit Birdalyll&th XUJD.JIW'U (Agru Division: VKJLNon-Muhawmadau 
Rural): JD.JI find the concluding p&BBSSlJD.JIages of the Honourable the Finance 
M b r~i  speech of absorbmg interest. JD.JI fear, however, that they suggest 
reflections which are not altogether ola pleassnt character. The Honour-
:able Member has certainly been able to .present a ballPlced hudget after 
making . a remission. of provincial contributions .to the extent ofRs-. 258 
lakhs, but we have to consider. in the liglit of the observations which he 
hos made with rega!d to the future, not what the Budget is this year but 
what our financial p6sition. is likely to be in the future. 

:Fhe . Budget, JD.JItBBSS presented to us,  shows a revenue and an. expenditUre 
.of about. Rs. 111/1129i crores, but this figure exaggerate8 both the income and 
the. ~ it r  as JD.JI pointed out last year. JD.JIf the railway figures are tak(,!n 

~a  JD.JI subn:rit that they should be' sinee the RailWay Budget h.as bE!en 
separat.ed from the General Buciget,-'8JD.JIld the same coUl'8e· is taken with 
regatd to irrigation, posts and telegraphs, interest and currency and mint 
;,figures,we .• a.ll find, tbatour :true revenue 8.nd expenditurea.nicilDlt to 
,about :as. ~ lr r s~ .Qf thismvetKie of Rs. 92i crotes nearly ·Rs. 80 
·crm"as, is thE' ykld .of certain: .souriles· of ~ati  wmchare t h ~a i  
knGO\YD itBBSS thf' principal heads·$£ Menue. 111/11,VKJLNow &JD.JID()ng these principal 
heael.!' there. are ~ t 'ma.ny ~  which we ,can depend :for a regular increase. 

t ~s~  particular, ~ l  opiUJD.JIn.is a !iwindliDg source of revenue, 
. and· as . ~ll  HonollJ"sJD.JI>le. the. Fi,qanc.e Member has told us,: it. is now the 
settled policy of the dovern.ment of JD.JIndia t~ the opium re"enuemould 
be deC111/11'eased,..every ~ by JD.JIts. 32lakhil. We have to fallbaek on customs 
and income-tax,J\·Q.ich.!U'fl, so to my, .the·J;lackbone . .of l r s~ The 
.}JD.JIqllourable t~  J':inanoo ~ b r has:in tbeBudget for the,elll'. W28-29 
t,aken a ~ l  fQrinc.oD;le-tu which is ab t ~  JD.JIt crores lligher than what 
he expects t,?ge:,inthellprrent yefll'. A few figures in this connection may 
; be of interest to th~ House. JD.JIn .the y,ea;r .111/11923-24 our revenue from inoome-
t~  rfuJ.ounkd to about }ts. 111/118111/11·j!lrores. For the yea;r111/11924.25 a revenue of 
, the sllJlle amount was hudge,tted ,for, but the reviaed figures fell considerably 
short of tAt:: budget estimate and the ~al  were-even 111/11888 than ~  

revised.estimat(! "mounting to only 8JD.JIbout &.111/11.6 ~  There was·.thus 
8  . i r ~~ pf . ~l t ~  2111/11 ,crpref! b~  t h~ .budget and the r ~s  
~ s  H. wet¥ke the figure fQr 111/11925-26 weagJD.JIMn find a Jarge di8Cl"e-
. pancy b t~ t~ b~ t  i ~ th r is  ~ti at s Bnd tbeaotuals. 
h b ~ ~ ~ t  '\jQ·,.$hoQt,Rs. ·JD.JI'll.enores while ,the.,8etual 
. i~l  ~ ~ t t  QJ;\\v tR.BBSS.111/11 l ~ r ~  •. JD.JIll.\he ¥88l'J 111/11-926-27 .the same tale is 
.,repented ~ h .. ~r a . .is not tJ:!,e a~  sar a ~ between .the budget ana 
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the aetual figures. There is however discrepancy howsoever iUDall it 
may be. While t.he Honourable the Finance Member expeoted that in. 
come-tax would ~i l  about Rs. 111/116'111/115 orores the actual yield was only 
Rs. 111/115'65 crores, that is, the actuale fell short of the budget figures by 
about Rs. 50 lakhs. The figures relating to the current year are well known 
4 to the House. A yield of !tbout 111/117 crores was budgetted for, but 
l' 111/11111/11[. there is a i r ~ between the budgetted and revised figures 

()f about a crore and 30 le.khs. VKJLNow, t.he Honourable the Finance Member 
for next year again Rllpposes that the income-tax would yield about 111/117 
crores, the sum ,budgetted for during the .current yen!", Rnd he i ~ 

various reasons for his optimism. VKJLNow it. may be, owing to the fact that 
the current year has been better for the jute and cotton trade than last 
year. that a revised method has been brought'into force of ss~ssi  inoome-
tax on the companies, that t.he machinery for the collection of tbe tax is 
being tightened up and that new inccnne-tax legislation is being undertaken 
that the hopes of the Honourable M;ember might be reali$ed:, but the 
question is whether our revenue will in future remain at this figure. JD.JIt is 
impossible at present to say whether it will or will not, but our experience 
-in the past does not justify us in being optimistic with regard to the future. 
The other major source of revenue, namely, customs has gone on yielding 
an ever increasing revenue. JD.JIn 111/11923-24 the total yield amounted to a little 
under 40 cmres and in the current yen.r the yield is expeoted to be about 
48'6 crores ... There has thus been an increase of about 9 crores and during 
this period "We have made two large rmnissions of duty, one of Re. JD.JIt cro111/11"6BBSS 
in connection with cotton excise and the other la8111/11> year of Rs. 85 lakha 
in order to give relief to the textile industry, of JD.JInaui:. There, is no doubt; 
that the oustoms revenue hae shown a remarkable power of expansion, but 
that very fact suggests that, in the future it mar. not. be possible for it to 
.expand. it. has done in the past. At any. rate there is ground for oaution 
bere and any one who_ look&. at the ~ s in the light of t~ faots that'· JD.JI 
have mentioned, although he"may. findno-grotmd f!xactly for pessimism win 
find up ground for being unduly;optimistic. 

VKJLNow, BBSSir, while this is the state of ~ nnances, it ,oertainly behoves us 
to look to our expenditure. JD.JI a.ssqoiate myseH with,my Honourable friend 
Mr. Birla with reg8.rd to the need for a fresh scrutiny into our expendit111/11111/11l'et, 
but it is UBt my purpose to' speak of expenditure as a whole. '111/11 wish to 
refer only 111/11io militarv expenditure 'about whicJhJD.JI hq.d certain observations 
to' offer iast vear alBa. The HonourJtble ,the Finanoe Member. as the 
guardian of 0* revenues, told us last year that, 'unless the striotest vigi. 
'tance and Mondmy were ~is  the military expenditure would show· a 
tendency rather to rise than to fa111/11111/11. His propheoy is, JD.JI.fear, going to be 
amplv fulftUed. While in the ourrent yell'!' the ~t expenditure was about 
54'92 crores, for next vear the sum -of 55'111/110 ~r s has been taken. This 
certainly inelmes' ten lakhs on account of expenditure on the formation of 
urban battalions. Even so the expenditure' is somewhat higher than it 
isforthemrrent year, but we do not know whether ihis net expenditure 
'reAllv rel5resents the norm,al cost of the mAintenance of th.."111/11 ' ~  All the 
lJD.JIouile knows the ti r al~ l t  mll.lntena.ilce '~l  annU-h;;y disturbed by 
certain faCtGOrs. We liM'e to make ceriainpaymerits or s.re able to make 
wa:rittgll'by hawiJD.JIlg on sUrplus' ~t r ' every '~~  ,and that ~ith r iooreases 
-()r deorea.ses the nGOmiJD.JIil' bittden 'unposed nlt'lJD.JIsbv'the Ataiy. rr ~rtti at  

'«y. tbe ;Explanat.oTy M Pfnohutdum. of the Fih'aneiril ~tM  oontra.ry to th. 
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praotice in previous years, gives us no information on that point. JD.JIt enahl. 
,us only to know what the net expenditure on the defence of the t~ 

will be during .the year 111/11928-29; but JD.JI will take it that this represents alao 
·the normal level of military charges. This, however, is not all the moner. 
that we are going to spend on the Anny. The Honourable the Finance 
Member told us in 111/11926·27 that there were certain economies in view, 
notably because of the revision of the puy of officers and soldiers. This was 
.expected to yield about 111/112 lakhs in 111/11927-28 lind' nn increasing sum in future 
.amounting to about 80 lakhs, according to the, :F'inance Member, in 111/11980-8111/11, 
nnd about a crore and quarter in 111/11933-34. 'rhus in three years there was 
·to be nn increase in !,\Rvings of about 68 lakhs. VKJLNow, if the increase in 
savings is unifol111/11m.. W111/11e should save abont 23 lakhs a year. JD.JIf we tum to 
·the Memorandum of the Financial BBSSecretary for the ~' ar 111/11926-27 we come 
to a similar conclusion. We find there a statement to the effect that while 
the initial savings would he about 111/112 JD.JIRkhs in 111/11927-28, thp. sllvings would 
mount up to 00 lnkhs in 111/11929-30. JD.JIn other words in two vears we should 
save JD.JIlbout 48 lakhs or 24 lakhs per yellr. We should naturally have 
·expected that that saving would be taken /\Ccount of in the Budget and 
would lead to a reduction of the military h ~ 'l  but looking at the mili-
tary estimates for the coming yea.r JD.JI flnd that. t,here will be a saving in the 
pay of soldiers mainly on aCCGOUl\t of the reduction in pay sanctioned in 
111/11925 to the tune of 36f lakhs. We must add this flgure to the net expendi-
ture in order to arrive at a true estim£\te of the militR·rv hurden that will 
,be imposed on us during the year 111/11928-29. We thus see that the ('.barges 
Wlill really stand in the neighbourhood not· of 55 but of 55111/11 crores including 
the ten lakhs that are to he spent on the new urban battalions. When JD.JI 
pointed out last year that the index number relating to prices had faUen 
-during the last two.or three years, the Honourable the Fhta,nce Member 
was quiek to point out that th~ index num{,er for cereals and pulses, which 
was after all the figure that mattered most to the Army, had not gone 
·down. VKJLNow., JD.JI have examined the figures for the year 111/11927 and JD.JI find tha. 
the index number even fGOr . cereals and pulseRsQ far 3BBSS JD.JI can ~ from 
the Bombay T.JabouT Gazette hABBSS fllllen by about fonr points during tire 
'~ast ealendar ye8l'BBSS. 

-'111/11"U BCJlouable BBSSir BuD Blackett: With what year is the Honourable 
Member comparing that·? 

Pandi' BirdaJ _MJD.JIl ][111/11JD.JIDU111/11111/11: JD.JIf the. Honourable Member had<not inter-
rupted me, he would have found that·111/11 had anticipated that point. The 
Honourable Member inquires as to whether there has been" a. reduction 
.. since the JD.JInchcape Committee reported. What 111/11 was going to point out 
was that our expenditure instead of decreasing had increased 88 compared 
"lith last year, although the index number for cereals and pulses had ~l  
by 4 points, . and JD.JI mJD.JIst that. is a point which the Finance Memqer will 
bear in i~  . 

• Tu;,tt one word mere, BBSSir, before JD.JI sit down. JD.JIf one could isoJD.JIst.e one 
'si ~  factliDd ~l  upon it to the eXCttJD.JIsioi111/11: of aU others, JD.JI have no doubt 
that the t~ 'ti  of the provincial contributions wouJd 111/11)(" JD.JIJD.JI matt.er of 
'i!incere satislaCtion tt; thi. House. But,' as the HGOllGOUi'ablp the Finnnce 

b~r knowfl, th~ extinotionof these contributions does not BettJD.JIe all 
th ti ~ tsta i  between . the BBSSupreme ~ t and the 
Proviucial Govenlments. JD.JI will on111/11:v refer to boe of these: points wbieh i. 
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~ ~ si bl  iiltl~  Under, Devolution liule ~  the capital sums spent 
,by the Governor General ll.l, ~ il UpGOJD.JI!- the construction in the ,various 
'i ~ t~  of productive and protective irrigation works and all Buch, other 
,:wq:rks ,financed fro'll Joan funds as may from time to time be handed over 
to the management of the Local Governments shall be treated as advances 
made to the Local Governnlents from the revenues of JD.JIndia. VKJLNow, we 
: know, BBSSir, that most of the money spent on protective irrigation works came 
out of the general revenutlE!. The ~ wu:; not l:GOlTGOwed by the Govern-
rnent of JD.JIndia an j they therefore pay no interest on it. JD.JIt is reasonable 
, therefore on the part of the Provincial Governments to ask that they should 
not be required to pa.y ~  interest on a swn on which the BBSSupreme Gov-
,_ern.ment themselv<.·s a~' no interest whatsoever. This is a small matter 
~ s ar 'it:' the r.entrnl exchequer is concerned, but a matter of considerable 
'importance to the Provincial Governments. JD.JI believe all the Provincial 
:Goveruments takc-JD.JIl together are paying something in the neighbourhood of 
about t,hree-qunrtul"! of a. Cl'GOre as interest on account of sums spent on 
, protective or ,unproductive irrigation works. Even if the whole of' this sum 
.ls remrth'd, probably t.hE' Provincial Governments would not be able to get 
. more thEm 111/110 or 111/112 lakhs apiece. But in vie,,-' of the straitened cirepm-
·stances of the Provincial Govemments and the'small ~ r s that they 
. have f(lr future a iii ~' even a sum of 111/110 to 111/112 lakhs is not 0. smail 
thing to them. JD.JI ,trust, BBSSir, that, if in spite of what we fear at present 
, the -central revenues are found to be in a :flourishing condition hereafter the 
' ~ t of JD.JIndia will bear this point prominently in mind . 

. '  " i ~  JD.JI have just spoken of military expenditw'e and cQmplf,red the ex-
:,peqiijture for the current year,with that for the' coming year. But .tl111/11ere 
,-is' ,tlne .fact, more which JD.JI' should like lp, bring ,t<;111/11 light in ti ~ ,with 
.th111/11; maHet:. The Honoura;lble 111/114e i a ~ b r s  if ~ may sa.y so, our-
>R.-.atqh,dog. lvho ~t year asked us to e:l{ercise.·the str~ t st  vigillUlce if'Woe 
~ ~t l t  keep mil:tary expenditure "'ithin ,bounds, but .it is lr ri~ ~t 
~  t l~ it~'  mention during his budget speech this yearof,the,fact:that the 
~'al Ail' Force is going to be increased by two ~ a r  tb ~t 
of t.hese two new souadrons will fall upon the JD.JIndian revenues only from 
th8,111/118t JanuarY, t~  JD.JI think 'flte ~bl  h l'~ M brt r~  
not accept th~ statement. ~ , ' 

The Honourable :BBSSir ButlBlacke't: JD.JI: ttbi ~lb r ' ' r '~ hr s 

in .the current year, but JD.JI am not ,quite sure" 

P8ndit BlrdayJl'atb ltUDZr111/11i: BBSSir, JD.JI' can go' onlBBSS p:y ",hat JD.JI i~  in the 
,budget estimates £6111/11 ilita~~ -expenditure. -ltjg' p:ointed dot, on page 2'111/119 
of the 'military estimates that the' number of officeh:jaJid men will be about 
:224 officers a:nd 111/11,705 nit men,etc., from"the 111/11st' Apn111/11. 111/11928 to··the8111/11.st 
December; 111/11928. But from the 111/11st January, 111/11929, it is said, the Royal Ar/' 
Force will be re-organised on a station hasiR and its estahlishment will be 
268 offic€l111/11J, 111/11,86111/11 British other ranks, etc. 

, The Bo.oGODrable BBSSir Buil ~~t  JD.JI t i ~  l ~t l  Mep111/11bcr 
will permit me t9 interrupt again JD.JI can,,clee.r, up, the ppint,..; ~ r  ill" no 
difference' of opinion.: JD.JIt-is tr ~ that tlwl ~r s f0J:. qt111/11iCQJD.JI'B a ~l ~  
will not c9me, int<-cP.:urse (;of ,paytp..ent till ~ t the date ~  ~
Member ~ ti l '  but BBSSGOnte a,dditional ~ ar  tor. balracb ha~  'been: 
,or ~ being ,incurred already. 
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Pandit Birday Bath Kunzru: Well, if that is 80 we have a grievance in 
that the last year's estimates did not give us any information on that point. 
Even liJp Finance Member himself was silent. JD.JIt is for the first time that 
Wtl hllVH c0111/11l111/11e to knoVl that the strength of the Boyal Air Force is beillg 
iucrea.:lGOd by two squadrons. A part of the expeDditure in this .connection 
might have been incurred in the current year, but since the Finance Member 
bas drawn attention to important matters in his speech, and he also drew 
our nttuntion pointedly to the growth of militnry expenditure last year. 
111/11. should have thought that this would be 8 matter worthy of his attention, 
a 111/11JD.JI111/11u.tt,(lr to wbH! he would have been the first to direct our attention 
instead of leaving ns to disinter this fact from these -musty white books 
distributed to us. JD.JI will not go further into this matter at this stage. We 
shall have an rt it~ of discussing it on the Army Department vote, 
but 

The BGOJD.JIlGuraltle BBSSlrBuil Blackett: May JD.JI again interrupt? JD.JIn my 
blldget speech llls~ year JD.JI mentioned that a certain saving was counter-
balanced by the ('xtm provision necessary. for the expanRion of the Air· 
FGOl"Ce. 

Pandit Birday Bath ltUDUU: JD.JI leave the House to determine whether 
the cryptic announcement made by the Fin8.n.ce Member gave it any idea 
Qf what, was going to happen. JD.JIs there any Member, JD.JIndian or European, 
who was not taken aback by the facts JD.JI have quoted from the white book 
on military estimate!" ~ 

CoJcnel' JD.JI.D.Crawford (Bengal: European): Bir, JD.JI rise to answer 
immediately the qucl'ltion of my friend Mr. Kunzru and to say that JD.JI am 
under the impression that JD.JI remember lal'lt year a distinct reference being 
made to the fact that our Air Force would be increased by two squadrons. 
JD.JI WaR nnder no misapprehension on that· point. 

,J'andit ,.-.itan, .lian KalQiya ~ri~aba  ~ 'Jhansi Divisions: :VKJLNGOli-
~ ha~ la ~  ,Buraf) :, "There was it mentjoned? 

~ l .T,·D. GOrawfGOrd: 'JD.JI ha ' th~ time to ~ and look it ~  but 
JD.JI am quite cGODviD('cd that during the debatj; .on tl¥\Budget JD.JI was left witb 
that impression. .  " 

Panclit Jlirday •• tJD.JIl K111/11JD.JIDD'111/11JD.JI: May JD.JI lrnowifthe Army BBSSecretary eRn 
support';that. stat ll '~t  

JD.JIl ~  

, " GOolGODel JD.JI. D:GrawlGO!d.c, Anvbods whGO' has ~ta  ,the trouble in the 
very least little bit to st th~ ~sti  of air defenee along our VKJLNorth 
West Frontier _uet· be at least anxious as to the provision :which !We 
,in JD.JIndin. ha.ve made for our air defence.' JD.JIt is t() my mind one of very 
eomriderahle difficulty' and JD.JI a'm myRelf far from satisfied that we are 
.securing that measure ,of effective miiitary .protection which our military 
commitments justify. Dr, Moonje in, the debate on the BBSSkeen Com-
mittee pointed out what those commitments, were; a.nd although to my 
mind he somewhat ovel"paintedtbe picture, there is no douht ·that we 
are facEld with ,very rlefinite',militai-y-risks, aDd GOur paying out any mGODeT 
cmdEifcnce' a.talJ ;BBSS, tb ~  ouiwllves ·reasona.blv certain that we snaH 
·!JD.JI.C!)t beoalled upon tb psyfar ,rraater military exPenditure at some future--
cJ",".e in tfJe'case-of de6DitemllitAry operations:' , 
JD.JIf:· , ' .. : 
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JD.JI a.lways feel that when we disGUBBSSBBSS military expenditure we sometime JD.JIi. 

·as tax-payers, neglect that fact, and that in the long run we have to put 
our hands very much deeper into our pocketil than we would have done 
if we had made adequate provision during peace time for military 
.emergen('ies. Whilst JD.JI would congratulate the Finance Member on . aU 
-that he has done for JD.JIndia's fiJl8D.ce during his tenure of office as }4'inanoe 
Member.. JD.JI do feel that he has not left the Army in exactly a satisfactory 
position. The late Lord Rawlinson, who, JD.JI am sure everybody in the 
House will admit, was a. most brilliant soldier, when he accepted the 
reductions called for by the JD.JInches-pe Retrenchment Committee, stated 
as follows: 

•. .  .  .  JD.JI have been influenced primarily uy the financial cGOnsiderations which 
.mnst have an important bearing in : determining , the ge@l'a111/11. policy of the Government. 
The Finance Member has described. v:ery gl'aphically .the perils and dangers of our 
financial position, and JD.JI have been greatly impressed 111/11111/11Y the paramount need of bat.Dc-
'jug our Budget this year. JD.JI further realise that conditious, both internal and ex-
ternal, have much :mproved during the past twelve months, and that we arl' juBtified 
in taking risks which we should have heen wrong to incur a year ago." 

Further on he said: 

"JD.JI'recogniae, on the other' hand,that JD.JIndia'a first necessity is to achieve a balanced 
Budget and that no substantial .dvance can be made in other departments of the 
:state until the financial position has been stabilised. There are times when riaks muat. 
~ taken. The. reductions ~i h have been r ~  a~~  to h~ h JD.JI ha:ve agreed do 
-mvalve a certain degree of rJD.JIsk from an l ll~  military pGOmt. of View., hut, tbey 
.are risks which, in my opinion, the ~ r t are justified in t.aking when confronted 
with the financial disaster which a·n unbalanced budget would force upon this oountry." 

'The laty Lord Rawlinson, therefore, felt . that when he was reduGing his 
military expenditure to the sum which it h8BBSS now reached. he was 
~ i it l  ~~ . the. ~tar  point of, view:. , i ~ ~ ~ ~t  b~tt s  
nab were Just:fied m the then state of finances .. !)io-d",y,' 'by a" careful 
husbanding of our fiDBnces, we are in a more satisfactol'Y.: poBBSSition, and 
whilst JD.JI desire to see economy in military expenditpre JD.JI VKJLNet, waDt to see 
that our military r s~r  sufficiept for their task. There is 111/11111/11.0 denying 
that for the tasks' which' our military forces are called upon to perform, 
the defence of a thousand miles of the VKJLNorth-West Frontier, the defence 
.of thousands of miles of seashore in additioD. to our ,VKJLNorth·EastFrontier, 
our Army is maintsmed at a minimum rate of strength. and ,the CGODl-
mander-in-Chief assures us that he is justified in keeping the Army at 
that strength.; prGOvided it is at the highest s" of ;e111/11l\ciellcyl. VKJLNow-'what 
ie· the position as' regards the efficiency of the-Anny? With mY'Pa8t 
-eon111/11111/11.ection with the Army, JD.JI am possibly in elGOBer iGOGODtaot with it than 
many of the Honourable Members sittiDg opposite. But JD.JI can assure 
them that if they could hear military offi.cen; talking of the position of 
-the 'Army to-day. they would be far from satisfied. We are told thl\t iD 
regard to the Air Force there are only two. squadrons sufficiently up.to-date 
.f;j) fit parachutes to. All the rest are so antiquated that they oannot be 
.fitted with parachutes., GOur forces wbioh W8Dt to Chim had no m.ti-
aUm-ait. and. JD.JI would not; like to -aakhow ,many ~a  maak8i111/11.re 6'9'&Hable 
·in., JD.JIndia in case of a. gas' invasion-by air.A'JJD.JIJD.JI8JD.JI'li from that, JD.JI thillk'thBt 
most people, who· 'have, studied ·the position, know ,that ,a portioB Maur 
troops could not be mobilitled for WaD" of. tranay,ort;. ' JD.JIn. -addition flo t111/11u!t' 
there is all the modernisation and: mechanisation d the Army whioh 



ie going on abroad, and for which funds are urgently needed. I have 
iilways felt that there is a goad deal of wastage in military expenditure  ̂
du€, to the fiimaieial strLagency with which the Army has be^  faced, 
tjiat ife, Ave are going on with recurring expenditure which might be very 
cgiiBiderabh reduced if we on’iy had the necessary capital to put up fresh 
buildings and to complete and restore much of the equipment of the' 
Army. In these directions expenditure is reported as being far above 
what it need be, if i;he military authorities were given the capital 
to replace it once and for all.

I have one or two other questions touching military’ 'affaii’s, which 1 
would like to press upon the notice of the Goveriment of India. The 
position regarding the recruitment of British officers is, I believe, said 
t  ̂ be showing some improvement, and if I asked whether there is any 
jihortage of British officers to-day, I would get figures which show that 
there is no such shortage. But it is a weU-loipwn f̂act that many officers 
who are shown as with regimetits and with troops >are in actual practice 
hot with troops, and that to make up their number they have included 
officers v̂ho should not be shown as such. It is a'lso a well-known fact 
that in many Indian battalions no subaltern has been posted for the last 
seven years, and that there is a serious shortage in junior British officers 
to fill the p(Vsitions of Adjutant and Quarter Master, and Instructors for 
the rank and file. Then again, the position of British officers for British 
regiments is also far from satisfactory. Any member of Government who 
chooses to visit the Army Clubs in London will find that British officers 
ratl^ than coi^e t«o India are offeritig money to get out oi their obliga- 
ticais in regtard to coxxiiijî  to India. They are ofiering £300 in the case 
of a subaltern;. £600 in the case of a Captain and £1,000 in the case of 
a Field Officer, that is to say. British officers in this cotmti ’̂ are worse 
oif than in England. That is a position which must, I think, leave a 
pijnsiderable ;amount of anxiety in the mind of anybody who desires to 
kee our military forces maintained in that state of efficiency which the 
t!<:»mmander-in-Chief has said is so essential!.

Now there are definite directions in which economy can be introduced. 
We to-day use highly trained regiments for internal seciirity purposes, 
that is, for police work. I can never understand why the Central Gov- 
eJmment should be called upon to pay for police work which is the duty 
of the provinces to do. But anyhow, from the point of view of the tax
payer,. it does not make very much difference, as they have to pay taxes 
in the provinces as well. But why do we employ Wghly trained troops 
to do what could bel done by the civil pdice and by military police 
battalions? Here we find unnecessary extravagance.
* One other point in that connection that I would like to make some 

comment on is this. Calcuttâ , during the recent communal riots, the 
Auxiliary Force was caDed out, whifet a battalion of Indian troops was 
left sitting in Alipore. Why is it that the Military Department will not 
allow Indian troops to be used in cases of communal disturbances. I know 
one answer that might be forthcoming, but after all your Indian civil 
pô I’ce are used , to quell such disturbances, and I cannot imderstand why 
trained troops with a far higher state of discipline should not be called 
upon for this duty in preference to calling out civilians who have got 
their ordinary business to attend to. T3iat is my general complaint regarding 
miHtary expenditure, I would like to press upon the Government that tbey
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should see that tho efficiency of the Army is t~  'at that stan.da.r(i 
that· is . necessary for the safety of the defellce of this country .  JD.JI should 
like'to feef assured that where equipment is short it will be made goo.d 
at once and that we shall know that at least our troops can take tb,e, 
field 'l\-ith modem equipment and fully inobile in case of emergency for' 
whiCh they are kept. GOur financial position is n good deal better thail 
in the days when Lord Rawlinson said he was prepared to take risks. 
and 111/11 feel . that ·one directioa in which expenditure is necessary is to see 
that the Army is placed on un efficient footing. There are many point.' 
which leave an old JD.JIlrmy officer like myself with a fceling'ofdHJD.JItnisfl. We' 
press-all through ,for the breatment of labour employees by conimercinl 
,employers in order to give them very good treatmt'nt. JD.JI woUld ask the 
Government of JD.JIndig offieials . who are themselves housed under fairly 
good eonditioll8. what is the poBBSSition' of the officers of the JD.JIndian: Army' 
~ a as regards their accomniooation? What is the position in PeshAwar ? 
What is' the position in many another cantonment, where an officer. is nGO$ 
able to get aCCQJJD.JIlDlodatioillor himself and his family, where his ' s~ 

~ raised. owing to 'the f8(.-t; that he JD.JIs 'forced time and again to maintlAoiti 
t~  sets of establishments? JD.JI do feel that tb s~ men who live a good' 
n\imber GOf their years in this country in great discGOmfort oil our froniierB 
should. when they do eome into cantonments., have adequate prriwBion' 
made for the accommodation' of themselves and their families. 

,The Asli!embly then adjoumed ti111/11111/11'Eleveri' of the Clock" on Thunday. 
4e ~h M~ll  111/11928. ".. . 

• 
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